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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Background. Aim of the project is to reduce poverty and raise incomes in three divisions and 21 
districts of northwest and southwest Bangladesh by economic capacity development.

 
The project 

enhances  rural people’s access to social services, such as health and education, and to economic 
opportunities. Widening the access to markets and livelihood activities will increase earnings for the 
rural poor, including women. The project outcome will be widened access to economic opportunities 
and social services for poor and women.  
 
Subproject description: The SRIIP project will upgrade 700 km of Upazila roads, 100 km union 
roads   to bitumen surfaced standard and to provide round the year connectivity between agricultural 
production areas and GCMs to other part of the country. It will also build cross drainage structures, 
such as bridges and culverts with a total length of 3,270 meters and rehabilitation and construction of 
35-bridges. The project will improve existing earthen; Herring bone Bond roads and the bituminous 
section which needs to be reconstructed.  
 
Resettlement Plan: The Resettlement Plan (RP) for Naogoan and Rajshahi districts  is based on the 
detailed engineering designs prepared prior to project implementation. This RP is based on 
Government of Bangladesh’s Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 
(ARIPO) and ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 
 
IR impact: The identified potential involuntary resettlement (IR) in Rajshahi and Naogoan districts will 
impact (1) 0.529 acre private land owned by seven families, (2) four trees and standing crops.  
 
Categorization. The sub-project is classified as Category B in accordance with ADB SPS, 2009. 
ADB’s SPS covers both temporary and permanent impacts to both titled and non-titled persons, and 
includes both physical and economic displacement. 
 
Consultation and Disclosure. Census of the affected people was conducted in the month of June. 
This was followed by four (4) nos. focus group discussions in which the information on the project was 
disclosed / shared with the affected people and other stakeholders. The project cut-off date was 
established during that time as June, 2015.  
 
Institutional setup: LGED is the main executing agency and the project Implementation activities will 
be overseen by a Project Management Office (PMO). PMO will include XENs from Dhaka and from 
districts of the project area, assisted by supporting staff for RP implementation .The PMO shall also 
have a safeguard officer to follow up implementation and monitoring of the project.  
 

Resettlement Budget . The resettlement cost for the implementation of subprojects in Rajshahi and 
Naogoan is estimated at USD 44992.12 which will be met from counterpart (government) funds. 
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1 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 

Introduction 

Background. Aim of the project is to reduce poverty and raise incomes in three divisions and 21 
districts of northwest and southwest Bangladesh by economic capacity development.

 
The project 

enhances  rural people’s access to social services, such as health and education, and to economic 
opportunities. Widening the access to markets and livelihood activities will increase earnings for the 
rural poor, including women. The project outcome will widen access to economic opportunities and 
social services for poor people in general and women in particular.  
 
The SRIIP will upgrade about 800 km of rural roads through pavement, road asset management, and 
capacity development and road safety measures. The climate change adaptation activities integrated 
in the project shall strengthen overall objectives of the project by providing protective measures for the 
infrastructure and by streamlining adaptation measures for future investment. 
 

A combination of International and national consultants in 2-teams namely i)  Design and Supervision 
Consultancy team led by Euroconsult Mott MacDonald of the Netherlands and ii) Institutional Support 
and Monitoring  Consultancy Team led by Hifab International AB of Sweden is assisting the Project 
Management Office of SRIIP for successful implementation of the Project. 

The Resettlement Plan (RP) for Naogoan and Rajshahi districts is based on the detail engineering 
designs prepared during project implementation. This RP is based on Government of Bangladesh’s 
Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s Safeguard 
Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 
 

2 Proposed Subproject Components 

 

Improved Rural Roads 

 
The SRIIP project will upgrade 700 km of Upazila roads, 100 km union roads   to bitumen surfaced 
standard and to provide round the year connectivity between agricultural production areas and GCMs 
to other part of the country. It will also build cross drainage structures, such as bridges and culverts 
with a total length of 3,270 meters and rehabilitation and construction of 35-bridges. The project will 
improve existing earthen; Herring bone Bond roads and the bituminous section which needs to be 
reconstructed.  
 
Improved Rural Market Infrastructure 

A total of 92 growth centres / markets shall be improved under the project. The project will further 
implement 3- Pilot Renewable Energy System in 3-markets and 3-Pilot Rural Water Supply System in 
3-Markets in 3-Project Divisions under SRIIP. 
 
Proposed Land for Acquisition 
 
 As per detailed design, a total area of 9.1425 acres of private land needs to be acquired for the 
construction/improvement of bridge/road at the project locations in 6 districts. The districts are 
Jessore, Narail, Magura, Naogoan, Rajshahi and Chapai Nawabganj. Most of the land is identified 
and process of land acquisition is under way. Brief description of the sub-project areas is presented 
here. However 2.99 acre private land has already been acquired in Chapai Nawabganj.   
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Table 1: Subproject schemes (up to December 2014) 

SL 
No 

District 
Total 

Scheme 
Upazila 
Road 

Union 
Road 

Bridge 
Market 

Development 
Tree 

Plantation 

1 Kushtia 10 7     3   

2 Meherpur 5 2 1   2   

3 Chuadanga 10 5   2 1 2 

4 Jhenidah 26 18   1 3 4 

5 Magura 14 7 2 1 4   

6 Jessore 15 7   2 5 1 

7 Narail 7 4   1 2   

8 Naogoan 25 11   8 6   

9 C.Nawabgonj 12 4 3 1 4   

10 Joypurhat 6 4     2   

11 Rajshahi 11 6 1   4   

12 Natore 13 5 1   5 2 

13 Bogra 18 9   1 6 2 

14 Panchagarh 13 9 1   2 1 

15 Thakurgaon 14 9 1   2 2 

16 Nilphamari 13 3 3 2 5   

17 Dinajpur 27 8 7 3 6 3 

18 Rangpur 24 11 2 2 6 3 

19 Lalmonirhat 14 4 3 1 4 2 

20 Kurigram 17 5 3 1 5 3 

21 Gaibandha 28 6 6 7 5 4 

    322 144 34 33 82 29 
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Figure 1: Project Location Map for District with Land Acquisition Impacts 
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Figure 2: District Map of Rajshahi showing Project Location (Blue Circle) 
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Figure 3: District Map of Naogoan showing Project Location (Blue Circle) 
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3 Scope of Land Acquisition and Other Impacts 

 
The scope of land acquisition and resettlement is identified based on subproject selection and field 
visits to each subproject .Detail designs of the proposed infrastructures considered the following to 
reduce land acquisition and resettlement impacts: (i) locating components on government-owned land 
and/or within existing right of way (ROW), (ii) prioritizing rehabilitation over new construction, (iii) 
avoiding where possible locations that will result in destruction/disturbance to historical and cultural 
places/values, (iv) avoiding tree-cutting where possible; and (v) ensuring all planning and design 
interventions and decisions are made in consultation with local communities and reflecting inputs from 
public consultation and disclosure for site selection.  
 
The two sub-projects that will have impact on private land in the project location are noted below.  
 
Bridge construction: A total of 0.48 acre private land will be affected in constructing 150.00 meters 
RCC (Pre-Stressed) Girder Bridge over Kumarpur R&H Parshombari Hat-Nandahar-Kola GC Road in 
Badalgachi Upazila, Naogoan district.  

 
Road improvement: A total of 4.9 decimal private lands will be acquired for improvement of the 
Road/UZR from Hatgongopara to Keshorhat under Bagmara Upazila, Rajshahi District.  
 
Table-1 summarizes the potential IR impacts of each subproject based on the detail designs prepared 
prior to the project preparation. 
 

Table 2:  Proposed Subprojects and IR impact  

 

District ID No. 
Name of Affected 
Road/Bridge/GCM 

IR Impact 

Naogoan 
LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-

173 

Construction of 150.00m RCC 
(Pre-Stressed) Girder Bridge at 

Ch. 3+500Km over Kumarpur R&H 
Parshombari Hat-Nandahar-Kola 
GC Road in Badalgachi Upazila, 

Noagaon district. Contract 
Package ID:  

LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-173 

0.48 Acre (Land) 
No. of Affected HH = 5 

HH member = 28 
13 (multiple crops) 

No. of Affected HH = 5 
HH member = 28 

Rajshahi 
LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-

063 

Improvement of UZR from 
Hatgongopara to Keshorhat, 
Ch.00m-Ch.5580m Under 

Bagmara Upazila, Rajshahi 
District. Contract Package ID:  

LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063 

0.049 Acre (Land) 
No. of Affected HH = 2 

HH member = 10 
4 (trees) 

No. of Affected HH = 2 
HH member = 10 

 

4 Objectives of Resettlement Plan 

The objective of RP is to: (i) Describe the identified scope and extent of land acquisition (II) 
Involuntary resettlement impacts as a result of identified project components, and (III) address them 
through appropriate recommendations and mitigation measures in the RP and (IV) present a budget 
for resettlement cost. Also highlighted in the above objective are institutional arrangements and 
implementation responsibilities.  
 
This RP is based on Government of Bangladesh’s Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property 
Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB SPS, 2009 requirements for IR category B projects.  

 
The RP will be implemented prior the subproject construction implementation and LGED will ensure 
compensation is distributed to the affected people according to the policy guideline.   
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5 LAND ACQUISITION AND RESETTLEMENT IMPACTS 

 

Methodology Used for Assessing Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

As per the design details, construction of approach roads for the bridge and road improvements will 
impact private lands. All relevant processes for land acquisition are currently underway. The various 
stages of the processes are outlined below: 
 

 Identifying the land required for the proposed sub-projects, through detailed design.  

 Assessment of the above by LGED and approval.   

 Sending the proposal for land acquisition to the DC office.  
 
The DC office, on receiving the proposal, takes a number of steps for land acquisition, which are: 
 

 Survey of the plots for demarcating the acquired land, 

 Sending notice to the affected people to inform them about the proposal to acquire their land 
for the project. 

 
The engineering and social team of SRIIP and LGED closely monitored the impacts and observed the 
locality during the detailed design phase and would continue during the construction phase to verify 
the impacts.  

 

Updated status of Land Acquisition  

All relevant process for land acquisition is underway. A series of meetings were conducted with the 
representatives of DC and LGED office on land acquisition and compensation issues.      

Complete census (100%) of  affected households and assets using the form in Appendix 4 was 
conducted from 4 to 9 June  2015  to identify entitled and non-entitled persons, vulnerable APs, 
inventory and detailed measurement of all affected assets (land and non-land) and remaining fixed 
assets of APs. 
 
Results of the census were analyzed to determine estimated cost of IR impacts and establish the 
resettlement database to be used during project implementation. (Appendix 3) 
 

Table 3: Affected land and plot number in Naogoan District 

District Upazila Area Mouza 
S.A. 
Plot 
No. 

S.A. Line 
No. 

Proposed 
land Area 

(Acre) 

Land 
Type 

Naogoan Badalgachi 

Chackgopal 

205 73 446 0.185   

205 66 441 0.2225   

205 66 437 0.03   

Kadirpara 

228 130 344 0.01   

228 207 345 0.015   

228 207 346 0.015   

          Total = 0.4775   

 

Table 4 : Affected land with plot numbers in Rajshahi District 

 

District Upazila Mouza 
S.A. 
Plot 
No. 

S.A. 
Line No. 

Total Land 
in this line 
(Decimal) 

Proposed 
land Area 
(Decimal) 

 land 
Type  
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Rajshahi Bagmara tokepur 

325 2140 17.0 1.50  

259 2104 1.0 1.00  

302 2103 21.0 0.80  

303 2107 20.0 0.80  

454 2108 29.0 0.80  

  Total = 88.0 4.90  

 
Resettlement Impacts 

Summary of potential IR impacts are presented in Table 4 below.  
  

Table 5:    Summary of IR impact 

 Details Number Remarks No. of 
Affected HH 

No. of HH 
Members 

1. Land Acquisition 4 4 plot Privately owned  7 38 

2. Structures     

 a. Main Structure     

 (i) Permanent     

 (ii) Semi-
permanent 

    

 b. Other 
Structures 

    

 (i) Permanent     

 (ii) Semi-
permanent 

    

3. Trees 4 4 (coconut) 2 10 

4. Crops (planted 
on ROWs) 

13 5 (Paddy), 2 (Jute), 5 
(Vegetable), 1 (Spice) 

5 28 

5. Livelihood     

 a. Permanently 
affected * 

    

 b. Temporarily 
affected ** 

    

 
  
Construction of a new bridge.  A 90 meter bridge with approach roads will be constructed over the 
choto Jamuna River in Naogoan district.  To construct the bridge approach road, a total of 0.48 acres 
land owned by five families and their multiple crops will be affected. Land for acquisition is under 
process and affected people already received notice from DC office. Location of IR impacts is shown 
in Figure 4. All notices from DC office are in Appendix-6 
 
Road improvement.  The sub-project ―road improvement: is under construction in the district of 
Rajshahi. The road alignment will be altered and it will affect private land. A total of 0.049 acres 
(Land) including 4 tress will be affected. The land is owned by two families and acquisition is under 
process. Location of IR impacts is shown in the figure 5.   
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Figure 4: Strip Map of LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-173 (150 m Bridge Naogoan) Showing Locations of IR 

Impact  
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Figure 5: Strip Map of LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063 Showing Locations of IR Impact  
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Authorities 
(LGED) 

 
XEN Naogoan 

 
 

Figure 6: Pictures of affected area, people and representatives of LGED and other stakeholders in 

Naogoan & Rajshahi district.  

 
 

6 SOCIOECONOMIC INFORMATION AND PROFILE 

 
Household bellow Poverty Level  
 
There is 1 out of 5 households  is BPL ( Rajshahi district). The details are provided in Table 5. 
 

Table 6 : Summary of Vulnerable Household 

 

SL Type of 
Vulnerability 

No. of affected HH No. of HH family 
members 

LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-
173 Naogoan 

LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-
063 Rajshahi 

Naogoan Rajshahi 

1. Below poverty line 
(BPL)*** 

 1 (record no. 0007)  6 

2. Female-headed 
household 

    

3. Any poor with 
Elderly Member**** 

    

 
In the absence of both national and regional benchmark of below poverty level (BPL), this project uses the upper 
poverty line at Tk.1,870.60/capita/month to determine vulnerable households. This is calculated from 2010 upper 
poverty line determined by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistic with inflation rate added.  
**** The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 years old 
for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people. 

 
 
Though there are some indigenous communities in the districts of Naogoan and Rajshahi; no such 
ethnic families are located in the specific sub-project. This has been verified through discussion with 
the community. The engineering team of SRIIP and LGED assessed the probable impacts and would 
continue monitoring during the construction phase.  
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Profile of Affected Persons 

The impact inventory and survey undertaken in Naogoan and Rajshahi Districts reveal the following: 
 

 1 in 7 (14.29%) of the affected families is a BPL (in Rajshahi).  

 There are no female headed household. 

 No affected families need to be relocated.   

 Daily income of affected shops facing temporary income loss during subproject 
implementation is BDT 300.  

 

7 INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONSULTATION, AND PARTICIPATION 

Public Consultation Conducted 

During the field visits in the month of June, 2015, two (2) consultations and two (2) meetings were 
held. In all there were thirty seven participants (37) in these meetings, including the affected persons 
(AP). Discussions were held with the APs in the presence of community leaders and representatives 
of local government. Discussions were also held with the representatives of LGED and other 
stakeholder agencies. The LGED representatives worked closely with the resettlement consultants in 
identifying affected areas and APs. Details of the discussions are noted under the section on public 
consultation .List of the APs is given in Appendix-4 

Project components and its benefits, impacts and resettlement issues were discussed and opinions 
exchanged with the community and APs. Majority of the participants in the discussions with the 
affected people demanded compensation for their loss. Some affected families who are going to lose 
their land asked compensation at the rate of current market price to purchase another land. Other 
issues that were raised by the AP include (i) land price, (ii) compensation amount for trees and 
standing crops (ii) and difficulties associated with the land acquisition process. The above information 
were later shared with the XENs and opinions excanged. Detailed records of issues discussed and 
feedback received along with dates, times, locations, and list of participants are given in Appendix 1.  

 
Grievances redress process In case of grievances that are immediate and urgent in the perception 
of the complainant, the contractor and SRIIP on-site personnel will provide the most easily accessible 
or first level of contact for quick resolution of grievances. Contact phone numbers and names of the 
concerned PMO safeguard focal person and contractors will be posted at all construction sites at 
visible locations. 
 
1

st
 Level Grievance. The contact number of the PMO office should be made available at the 

construction site signboards. The contractors and PMO safeguard officer can immediately resolve on-
site in consultation with each other, and will be required to do so within 7 days of receipt of a 
complaint/grievance. 
 
2

nd
 Level Grievance. A grievance redress cell (GRC) headed by the executive Engineer to be 

established at district level with PMO support designated safeguard focal person. And C regional 
environment and resettlement specialists. GRC will attempt to resolve them within 15 days. The PMO 
designated safeguard focal person will be responsible to see through the process of redressed of 
each grievance. 
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3
rd

 Level Grievance. The PMO designated safeguard focal person will refer any unresolved or major 
issues to the PMO safeguard officer The PMO in consultation with these officers/specialists will 
resolve them within 30 days. 
 
In the event that the established GRM is not in a position to resolve the issue, the affected person 
also can use the ADB Accountability Mechanism (AM) through directly contacting (in writing) the 
Complaint Receiving Officer (CRO) at ADB headquarters or the ADB Bangladesh Resident Mission 
(BRM). The complaint can be submitted in any of the official languages of ADB’s DMCs. The ADB 
Accountability Mechanism information will be included in the PID to be distributed to the affected 
communities, as part of the project GRM. 
 
Recordkeeping. Records of all grievances received, including contact details of complainant, date 
the complaint was received, nature of grievance, agreed corrective actions and the date these were 
affected and final outcome will be kept by PMO. The number of grievances recorded and resolved 
and the outcomes will be displayed/disclosed in the PMO office, XEN office at district level, and on the 
web, as well as reported in monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual basis. 
 
Review and documentation of lessons learned. The PMO safeguard officer will review the 
functioning of the GRM in each district level and record information on the effectiveness of the 
mechanism, especially on the project’s ability to prevent and address grievances. 
 
Costs. All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, communication and 
reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the concerned PMO at Central level; In addition 
costs related to escalated grievances will be provided by the PMO.  
A ―sample Grievance form ―is attached in Appendix-7 

8 POLICY AND LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

ADB Safeguards Policy Statement, 2009. ADB SPS, 2009 applies to all ADB-financed and/or ADB-
administered sovereign projects and their components, regardless of the source of financing, 
including investment projects funded by a loan, a grant, or other means. 
 
The three important elements of the ADB SPS, 2009 are (i) compensation to replace lost assets, 
livelihood, and income; (ii) assistance for relocation, including provision of relocation sites with 
appropriate facilities and services; and (iii) assistance for rehabilitation to achieve at least the same 
standard of living with the project as without it. In addition, the absence of legal title to land should not 
be a bar to compensation. ADB SPS, 2009 requires compensation prior to actual income loss. 
 
ADB SPS also applies when the land acquisition process has begun or been completed and/or 
population has already been moved in anticipation of ADB support.  Involuntary resettlement actions 
in anticipation of ADB support generally refer to actions that preceded ADB support. In such cases 
ADB’s due diligence will identify if there are any outstanding grievance or resettlement actions in 
noncompliance with ADB SPS requirements. If such outstanding issues are identified, ADB will work 
with LGED and PMOs to ensure appropriate mitigation measures are developed and implemented 
with an agreed timeline. It is also important for ADB’s due diligence to assess potential risks 
associated with the project, even if the government’s previous resettlement actions are not done in 
anticipation of ADB support. 
 
Government of Bangladesh Laws and Policies. The Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable 
Property Ordinance (ARIPO), 1982 and its subsequent amendments in 1993 and 1994 are the 
applicable Government of Bangladesh legal and policy framework. ARIPO does not cover non-
titleholders, such as encroachers, informal settler/squatters, occupiers, and informal tenants and 
leaseholders without documents. ARIPO also does not provide for replacement cost of the property 
acquired, and has no provision for resettlement assistance for restoration of livelihoods of displaced 
persons, except for legal compensation for land and structure. Further, in a majority of the cases, the 
compensation paid does not constitute market or replacement cost of the property acquired. 
 
This draft RP and entitlement matrix therein represents a uniform document agreed upon by both the 
Government of Bangladesh and ADB to ensure compliance with their respective rules and policies.  
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9 ENTITLEMENTS, ASSISTANCE AND BENEFIT 

Types of Losses and Affected Person (AP) Category 

The types of losses – permanent or temporary, total or partial due to the project include (i) loss of 
land; (ii) loss of residential/commercial/community structure; (iii) loss of trees; (iv) loss of crops; (v) 
loss of business; (vi) loss of work days/incomes, and relocation of households and businesses; (vii) 
loss of rental premises; and (viii) loss of access to premises for residence and trading.  
 
According to ADB SPS, 2009 of ADB in the context of involuntary resettlement, APs are those who 
are physically relocated, or lose residential land, or shelter and/or economically displaced (with loss of 
structure, assets, access to assets, income sources, or means of livelihood). The absence of formal 
and legal title to the land should not prevent the AP to receive compensation and resettlement 
assistance from the project.  
 
Entitlement 

In accordance with the SRIIP, all displaced households and persons will be entitled to a combination 
of compensation packages and resettlement assistance, depending on the nature of ownership rights 
on lost assets, scope of the impacts including socioeconomic vulnerability of the displaced persons, 
and measures to support livelihood restoration if livelihood impacts are envisaged. 
 
The entitlement matrix (Table 7) specifies that any displaced person will be entitled to (i) 
compensation for loss of land at the replacement cost; (ii) compensation for loss of structure 
(residential/commercial) and other immovable assets at their replacement cost (without counting the 
depreciation value); (iii) compensation for loss of business/wage income; (iv) compensation for loss of 
crops and/or trees; (iv) assistance for shifting of structure; (v) rebuilding and/or restoration of 
community resources/facilities; and (vi) if vulnerable APs, livelihood/transitional cash assistance for 
vulnerable displaced persons (head of the affected family) at official minimum wage of the appropriate 
AP’s occupation. 
 

Table 7: Entitlement Matrix 

Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements 

2. STRUCTURES 

Residential, 
agricultural, 
commercial, 
community  

Partial loss (<30 %) and 
alteration of structure 

Owner 
(including non-
titled land 
user) 

• Cash compensation for lost parts of 
structure at replacement cost and repair 
of remaining structure at market rate for 
materials, labor, transport, and other 
incidental costs, without deduction of 
depreciation for age 
• Right to salvage materials from lost 
structure 
• Allowed to construct temporary 
structure on unused part of project land 
after completion of civil work, through 
some lease/rent system 
• In case of loss of toilet rendering 
structure unlivable, replacement with 
safe sanitation facilities at adjacent or 
nearby location, or, compensation for 
the entire structure at the discretion of 
the owner.   

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund of the lease money for 
the lessee for duration of remaining 
lease period (to be deducted from the 
owner) 

Full loss of structure 
(=>30 %) and relocation 

Owner  
(including non-
titled land 
user) 

• The AP may choose between the 
following alternatives: 
• Compensation through provision of 
fully titled and registered replacement 
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structure of comparable quality and 
value, including payment of all 
transaction costs,  materials, labor, 
transport, and other incidental costs, at 
a relocation site or a location agreeable 
to the AP 
OR 
• Cash compensation for the affected 
structure at replacement cost, including 
all transaction costs, materials, labor, 
transport, and other incidental costs, 
without deduction of depreciation for 
age 
• In case of the remaining structure 
become unlivable the compensation will 
be calculated for the entire structure 
without deduction of depreciation and 
self-relocation 
IN EITHER CASE  
• Right to salvage materials from lost 
structure 

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund at rate of rental fee 
proportionate to size of lost plot for 6 
months 
• The lease money for the lessee for 
duration of remaining lease period will 
be deducted from the owner  

Moving of minor 
structures (fences, 
sheds, kitchens, latrines, 
etc.) 

Owner, 
lessee, tenant 

• The AP may choose between the 
following alternatives: 
• Cash compensation for self-
reconstruction  of structure at market 
rate (labor, materials, transport, and 
other incidental costs) 
OR 
• Relocation/reconstruction of the 
structure by the project 
IN EITHER CASE  
• Access to the affected facility should 
be  to be restored 

Stalls, kiosks Vendors 
(including 
titled and  
non-titled land 
users) 

• Assistance for finding alternative 
land to continue business 
• Allowed to construct temporary 
structure/continue business through 
some lease/rent system as vendor, at 
alternative location comparable to lost 
location 
AND 
• Cash compensation for self-
relocation of stall/kiosk at market rate 
(labor, materials, transport, and other 
incidental costs) 

 Fixed assets attached to 
affected structures 
(water supply, telephone 
lines) 

Owner, 
lessee, tenant 

• Cash compensation for reinstallation 
and connection charges 

3. INCOME RESTORATION 

Crops Affected crops Cultivator • Department of Agriculture will 
determine the valuation of seasonal 
crops. Cash compensation at current 
market rate proportionate to size of lost 
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plot for 1 year’s future harvests, based 
on crop type and highest average yield 
over past 3 years.  
• For seasonal crops: if notice for 
harvest of standing seasonal crops 
cannot be given then value of lost 
standing crop at market value will be 
made. 
• For perennial crops: value will be 
calculated as annual net product value 
multiplied by number of productive years 
remaining. 
• Residual harvest can be taken away 
without any deduction 
• If land is permanently lost add 
another year of loss income from crops 
(net income) to cover the loss during the 
preparation of new agricultural land. 

  Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed 
between land owner and tenant 
according to legally stipulated or 
traditionally/informally agreed share 

Trees Affected trees Cultivator - Value of timber bearing trees will be 
based on the market price of timber and 
will be determined by the Forest 
Department. Cash compensation for 
timber trees at current market rate of 
timber value, plus cost of purchase of 
seedlings/sapling and required inputs to 
replace trees 
- Value of fruit-bearing trees will be 
based on value of products multiplied by 
number of productive years remaining. 
Cash compensation for fruit bearing 
trees at current market rate of crop type 
and average yield multiplied, (i) for 
immature non-bearing trees, by the 
years required to grow tree to 
productivity, or (ii) for mature crop-
bearing trees, by 5 years average crops 
(the grafted/tissue cultured plant usually 
starts fruiting within 2-3 years), plus cost 
of purchase of grafted/tissue cultured 
plant and required inputs to replace 
trees. Department of Horticulture will 
determine the valuation of fruit-bearing 
trees.  

Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed 
between land owner and tenant 
according to legally stipulated or 
traditionally/informally agreed share 

Permanent 
loss of 
agriculture-
based 
livelihood 

Partial loss of 
agricultural land with 
viable land remaining  

Owner, 
lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user   

• Provision of support for investments 
in productivity enhancing inputs, such as 
land leveling, terracing, erosion control, 
and agricultural extension, as feasible 
and applicable 
• Additional financial supports/grants 
if land/crop compensation is insufficient 
for additional income-generating 
investments to maintain livelihood at 
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BDT 70,000 per household (the 
provided sum is given to the entitled AP 
for one time allowance/ income 
generating assistance). 

Full loss of viable 
agricultural land without 
availability of alternative 
land 

Owner, 
lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user  

• Provision of retraining, job 
placement  
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 
• Financial grants and/or microcredit 
access for livelihood investment as well 
as organizational/logistical support to 
establish an alternative income 
generation activity BDT 90,000 per 
household (the provided sum is given to 
the entitled AP for one time allowance/ 
income generating assistance). 

Loss of 
income from 
agricultural 
labor 

 Wage laborers 
in any affected 
agricultural 
land 

• Cash assistance for loss of income 
up to 7 days at actual income loss as 
per census or Government of 
Bangladesh registered minimum wage, 
whichever is higher  
• Preferential selection for work at 
project site during civil works 

Maintenance 
of access to 
means of 
livelihood 

obstruction by 
subproject facilities 

All APs • Accessibility of agricultural fields, 
community/social facilities, business 
premises, and residences of persons in 
the project area ensured 
• Accessibility to the 
original/alternative fishing ground  

Businesses Temporary business 
loss due to land 
acquisition and/or 
resettlement or 
construction activities of 
project 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash compensation equal to lost 
income during period of business 
interruption based on tax record or, in its 
absence, comparable rates from 
registered businesses of the same type 
with tax records or Government of 
Bangladesh registered minimum wage, 
whichever is higher 
• Assistance to re-establish business. 
APs will be provided 7 days advance 
notice, followed by a reminder 1 days 
before construction 
• If required, they will be assisted to 
temporarily shift for continued economic 
activity and then assisted to shift back, 
post construction. 

Permanent business 
loss due to land 
acquisition and/or 
resettlement without 
possibility of establishing 
alternative business 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash assistance for lost income 
based on 3 months’ minimum wage 
rates to permanently displaced vendors 
will be paid, , based on tax record or, in 
its absence, comparable rates from 
registered businesses of the same type 
with tax records or Government of 
Bangladesh registered minimum wage, 
whichever is higher 
AND 
• Provision of retraining, job 
placement, additional financial grants 
and microcredit for equipment and 
buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to 
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establish AP in alternative income 
generation activity 
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 

Employment  Temporary employment 
loss due to land 
acquisition and/or  
resettlement or 
construction activities 

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 

• Cash compensation equal to lost 
wages during period of employment 
interruption up to 6 months, based on 
tax record or registered wage, or, in its 
absence, comparable rates for 
employment of the same type  
• As applicable by labor code, 
compensation will be paid to the 
employer to enable him/her to fulfill legal 
obligations to provide compensation 
payments to laid-off employees, to be 
verified by government labor inspector 

Permanent employment 
loss due to land 
acquisition and/or 
resettlement without 
possibility of re-
employment in similar 
sector and position in or 
near area of lost 
employment/ daily wage  

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 
 

• Cash compensation equal to lost 
wages for 6 months, based on tax 
record or registered wage, or, in its 
absence, comparable rates for 
employment of the same type  
• If required by the applicable labor 
code, compensation will be paid to 
employer to enable him/her to fulfill legal 
obligations to provide severance 
payments to laid-off employees, to be 
verified by government labor inspector 
AND 
• Provision of retraining, job 
placement, additional financial grants, 
and microcredit for equipment and 
buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to 
establish AP in alternative income 
generation activity 
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 

4. COMMON RESOURCES, PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES 

Loss of 
common 
resources, 
public 
services and 
facilities 

footbridges, roads, 
footpaths, culverts, 
places of worship,  
classrooms in 
educational institutions, 
canal water by 
downstream users, 
common water 
points/connections, 
public/community toilets, 
community spaces, 
playgrounds etc. 

Service 
provider 

• Full restoration at original site or 
reestablishment at relocation site of lost 
common resources, public services and 
facilities, including replacement of 
related land and relocation of structures  
• One time grant fund for the common 
public resources committee and 
management  

5. SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

Vulnerable 
APs 

Loss of land, structure, 
and/or employment 

All vulnerable 
APs  

• Assistance in identification and 
purchase or rental of new plot/structure 
• Assistance with administrative 
process of land transfer, property title, 
cadastral mapping, and preparation of 
compensation agreements 
• Provision of livelihood training, job 
placement 
• Included in the project livelihood 
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restoration and rehabilitation program 
• Financial grants and/or microcredit 
access for livelihood investment as well 
as organizational/logistical support to 
establish an alternative income 
generation activity   
• Subsistence allowance of minimum 
of 2 months of official minimum wage  
• Preferential selection for project-
related employment 

Women, 
social/ 
religious 
minorities, 
elderly-
headed 
household*, 
poor 
households 

Loss of land and 
structures 

Titled or 
recognized 
owners of land 
and structures 

• Titling of replacement land and 
structures in female owner’s/minority/ 
elderly household head’s name (as 
applicable) 
• Cash compensation paid directly to 
female owners and head of minority 
households 

Tribal people 
affected, if 
any 

Loss of land, community 
assets and structures 

Affected tribal 
people/ 
community 

• Compensation packages as 
determine by the government valuation 
team and consultation with the affected 
community 
• Full restoration and renovation of 
affected assets 
• Special assistance for livelihood 
restoration as required 
• In case of major impacts, specific 
assistance and benefits will be specify 
under Indigenous People Development 
Plan  

Other impacts Unanticipated impacts 
and negotiated changes 
to entitlements 

All APs • To be determined in accordance 
with the IR safeguards requirements of 
the ADB SPS and project resettlement 
framework 
• Project RP to be updated and 
disclosed on ADB website 
• Standards of the entitlement matrix 
of the RP not to be lowered 

* 

 

 

Land owners/users that have traditional/customary/ rights to the land but have no formal/legal 
papers of the ownerships. This is commonly found among the traditional/tribal/indigenous 
communities. 

 
The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social 

Welfare that uses 65 years old for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people. 
 
Notes: AP = affected person; land acquisition and resettlement = land acquisition and resettlement 
 

10 COMPENSATION MECHANISM 

The project will ensure that the properties (structure and non-structure assets) to be displaced for the 
project will be compensated at their full replacement cost, determined by legally constituted bodies 
like the property valuation advisory committee (PVAC), and joint verification committee (JVC), and 
resettlement advisory committee (RAC). The principle for determining valuation and compensation for 
assets, incomes, and livelihoods is replacing the loss of affected assets and restoring the loss of 
income and workdays experienced by the displaced households. Livelihood rehabilitation assistance 
will be required to all APs who will experience significant impacts on their livelihood activities 
regardless of their poverty status. Additional assistance will be required for AP categorized as poor 
and vulnerable. 
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This RP ensures compensation at replacement cost for all the displaced people /APs due to 
implementation of the subprojects in Naogoan and Rajshahi districts.  
 

Cash Allowance to Support Lost Income 
 
Displaced persons will be eligible for assistance for loss of employment/workdays (in the case of 
wage earners) owing to dislocation and relocation. Assistance for lost income based on 3 months’ 
minimum wage rates to permanently displaced shop owners will be paid. For temporary disruption to 
income during the demolition and reconstruction of the partially affected commercial structure, the 
owners as well as the workers will receive one-time assistance for lost income for the actual period of 
disruption at income/tax statement, minimum wage rates, or based on actual income (whichever is 
higher), verified through incomes of comparable businesses in the area. 
 

Additional Assistance to Vulnerable Groups 

The following categories of displaced persons have been identified as vulnerable groups in the 
project: female-headed, elderly-headed, disabled-headed, as well as IP/ minorities and BPL 
households. In addition to the provisions in the entitlement matrix for compensation of loss of assets 
and livelihood, additional allowance equivalent to 2 months’ income at minimum wages to each of 
these vulnerable groups households affected is included towards enabling improvement of their 
socioeconomic status. Vulnerable persons will be given priority in unskilled labor opportunities under 
the project. ID cards will verify vulnerability status, and the PMO will present the list of vulnerable 
persons to contractors. 
 

11 RESETTLEMENT BUDGET  

Resettlement Cost 

Table 8 presents the resettlement costs which include: (i) Cost of affected land and structures; (ii) cost 
of trees; ((iii)) additional provisions for vulnerable APs. The resettlement cost has been prepared 
using market survey price and verified during consultation with the community, (VI) provisions for 
contingencies to cover damages to properties, labour cost for shifting assistance etc. Total 
resettlement cost for Naogoan is TK. 3168000 and for Rajshahi TK.341385. 
 

Table 8: Indicative Cost for RP Implementation – Naogoan and Rajshahi  

 

   Compensation for type of 
loss 

Sq 
ft. 

No. Type Period Unit 
rate 
(TK) 

Total 
Amount 

(TK) 
  Days 

NAOGOAN 1 Land   48 Decimal   60000 2880000 

2 Structure             

  a. Main Structure             

  (i) permanent       

  (i) semi-permanent       

  B. Other structures       

  (i) permanent       

  (ii) semi-permanent       

3 Trees             

4 Income loss             

  (i) Permanently affected       

  (ii) temporarily affected       

5 Special assistance for 
vulnerable Aps 

      

  (i) WHH        

  (ii) BPL         

  (iii) Poor elderly Headed 
HH 
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  (iv) Poor HH with Disabled             

  TOTAL           2880000 

  10% Contingency (to cover 
labor costs for shifting 
assistance, 
repair/compensation for 
damaged property, others 
not specified above) 

          288000 

  Grand Total (BDT)           3168000 

  USD           40615.38 

   Compensation for type of 
loss 

Sq 
ft. 

No. Type Period Unit 
rate 
(TK) 

Total 
Amount 

(TK) 

RAJSHAHI       Days   

1 Land   4.91 Decimal   60000 294600 

2 Structure             

  a. Main Structure             

  (i) permanent             

  (i) semi-permanent       

  B. Other structures       

  (i) permanent       

  (ii) semi-permanent       

3 Trees             

  Coconut   4     3000 12000 

4 Income loss             

  (i) Permanently affected        

  (ii) temporarily affected             

5 Special assistance for 
vulnerable Aps 

            

  (i) WHH         

  (ii) BPL    1   LS 3,750 3750 

  (iii) Poor elderly Headed 
HH 

       

  (iv) Poor HH with Disabled             

  TOTAL           310350 

  10% Contingency (to cover 
labor costs for shifting 
assistance, 
repair/compensation for 
damaged property, others 
not specified above) 

          31035 

  Grand Total (BDT)           341385 

  USD           4376.73 

BOTH  Grand Total (BDT)      

3509385 

 USD      
44992.12 

 

12 INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

 

Institutional Arrangement 

LGED will be the executing agency for the project. A PMO will be established in LGED headed by a 
Project Director from LGED. Under the overall guidance of PMO the XEN (Dhaka) and XENs (districts 
of the project area) will execute the Resettlement Plan. A number of supporting staff (at field level) 
would be required to assist in this implementation. The PMO will be staffed by a safeguard officer to 
follow up RP implementation and monitoring. The PMO will be responsible for implementing and 
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monitoring safeguards compliance activities, public relations activities, gender mainstreaming 
activities, and community participation activities.  

 
The PMO will receive assistance from the SRIIPs national resettlement consultant to  establish a 
system to monitor social safeguards of the project including monitoring the indicators set out in the 
monitoring plan of the RP; establish and implement the project GRM, ensure the timely availability of 
compensation fund prior RPs implementation and address any grievances brought about through the 
GRM.  
 

13 MONITORING AND REPORTING 

 
RP implementation will be closely monitored to provide the PMO with an effective basis for assessing 
resettlement progress and identifying potential difficulties and problems. Monitoring will be undertaken by the 
SRIIP and PMO. Monitoring will involve administrative monitoring to ensure that implementation is on 
schedule and problems are dealt with on a timely basis; socio-economic monitoring during and after any 
resettlement impact utilizing baseline information established through the detailed measurement survey of 
APs undertaken during project sub-preparation, and overall monitoring. 
 
Monthly progress reports will be prepared by STIIP, reporting status of RP implementation. PMO will submit 
semi-annual monitoring reports to ADB for review.  
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Appendix 1: Records of Public Consultations in Rajshahi and Naogoan 

 
Consultation with affected people and community   
Sub project: Contact Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063 
Area: Tokipur  
Upazila: Bagha (RaJshahi) 
Date: 08.06.2015 
 
A special case on managing private land by the community     
 
Most of the road is being constructed in the existing ROW but at one location the existing road 
alignment goes through the middle of a school compound. The school committee did not agree to 
allow construction of any road that will bifurcate the school compound creating hazardous situation for 
the children. Local people also sided with the school committee and they proposed that the road 
would go through some private land at one side of the school. The private land belongs to two 
brothers named Saiful and Salam. Some trees are also in their land. But two brothers were not willing 
to give up their land without proper compensation.  Though local leaders, school committee members 
and other public figures tried to motivate the brothers to allow the construction but failed. 
 
The community feels the importance of the road as the area is highly dense in population. To make 
the road possible they decided to mobilize a fund through local people’s participation. Once this 
decision was made, members of the community gave whatever one affords to give. The school 
committee contributed a big amount from its own fund. At a program witnessed by the local people 
two brothers were given Tk.80, 000. Salam got TK. 60,000  and Saiful received 20,000 taka. A signed 
document was made on the payment. All important people of the locality such as chairman , members 
,  school teachers , and social leaders  were present in the meeting. Two brothers freed the land for 
construction of road. The affected people made free their land for the construction.  
  
On the other hand land acquisition process is going on. The owners are from poor income group and 
they are planning to buy land in other areas and also planning to do business with the money.  
 
Land price is now 20,000 to 50,000 taka per decimal now. According to DC office the rate is TK 
20,000 taka. 
 
Participants of discussion  

Sl. 
No 

Name  Father name Address Sex Job/Work Mobile 
Number 

1 Ahsan Osman Tokipur Male Farmer  

2 Rahim Ershad Tokipur Male Farmer  

3 Md,Rezaul Md,Anisur Tokipur Male Service 01710602778 

4 Mahabub Jabbar Mia Tokipur Male Business 01776918576 

5 Tahajuddin Mohosin Wahapara Male Contractor   

6 Salam Nosir Tokipur Male Farmer  

7 Sikandar Rojob  Ali Asim pur Female Student  

8 Mojibur Tomjr uddin Tokipur Male Farmer  

9 Abdul Aziz Osir Uddin Asimpur Male Farmer  

10 Md,Reker Rurlan Tokipur Male Farmer  

11 Sofikul  Islam Fazlul Haque Tokipur Male Farmer 01722790725 

12 Md,Sajdur Md,Azhar Tokipur Male Teacher 01716270861 

13 Md,Rahman Md, Ali Tokipur Male Teacher  

14 Abdul Ali Abed Ali Tokipur Male Farmer  

15 Md,Rofiqul Dewan Uddin Tokipur Male Farmer 01733019620 

16 Nilufa Sahin Asimpur Female Teacher 01744350731 

17 Shahanara 
Khatun 

Saidur 
Rahman 

 Female Teacher 01751876731 

18 Samima Akther Abdul Malik Basupara Female Teacher 01720251699 

19 Md. Monsur  Askhor Ali Tokipur Male Teacher 01770658804 
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Rahman 

20 Md. Anisur 
Rahman 

Askhor Ali Tokipur Male Chairman  
(Farmer & 
Ward &  
School 
Committee) 

01747567765 

 
Meeting with Rajshahi(XEN)  
Place : XEN office  
Date :8.06.2016 
  
Shared findings with Mr. Nurunnobbi (XEN, LGED) about the land acquisition in Rajshahi districts and 
construction of a wall needed to protect the school children. At the location where land needs to be 
acquired, a school is situated by the side of the road. However, community people requested to build 
a wall by the road side to protect children of the school. The road is going to be constructed by the 
side of the school. The children will not be safe if there is no wall. The school committee has 
requested to build a wall for the protection of the children.  
 
After reviewing picture and discussing with resettlement team XEN also finds that the building a wall 
to protect children is a very urgent task to address safety needs of the school children. He asked the 
resettlement consultant to put the issue before PD as a priority. After that XEN will provide all support. 
 

List of the LGED and stakeholders  people who participated  in meeting and discussion  

(District: Rajshahi         

Sl.No Person name Designation Mobile Number 

1 Mo, Nurunnobi XEN  

2 Md. Ahsan Habib Sub Assistant Engineer-Tanore 01716389867 

3 Md. Nurul Islam Quality Control Engineer - SRIIP 01712743343 

4 Golam Mohammad Field Supervision Engineer - SRIIP 01718840354 

5 Md Anower Hossain Upazila Engineer-Tanore 01712184912 

 
 
Discussion with affected people in Naogoan 
 
Sub project : Contract Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-173     
 Choto Jamuna. 
Date:7.6.2015 
 
Construction of  The 90  metre  bridge  is  on going  over the  river  of Choto Jamuna . A total of .....  
private land needs to be acquired to construct an approach road. At least six people who claimed that 
their land will be affected participated in the discussion meeting. They are going to lose their farm land 
on the side of the river. For the last nine months the bridge has been under construction. We have 
heard the government would acquire land for construction of bridge approach road.    
 

 Key issues Major Findings 

1. Perception of the 
local people 
about the new 
bridge  
 

The bridge is very essential for the local people and surrounding area.  
The bridge will bring good communication system with other districts 
including Rajshahi,  Bogra and Dhaka . 
More motorised vetches will be available here and employment 
opportunities will be increased.  

2.  The loss of the 
affected families  
and price of land  

A total of six families will lose their land and crops.  River side lands are 
very fertile in this area. Farmers here produce rice, potato, and different 
kinds of vegetables in their land.  

3.   Updated status of 
DC office  

The affected people received section -3 notice from DC office.  DC office 
staff came and measured land which would be affected. 
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4. Land price 
 
 

In the year of 2014, DC office established the land rate accruing to Maouza 
wise. Per decimal rate in Badanpur is TK. 20,000 to TK20, 425 and 
Chargopal Mouza is TK 30,000. However, current market price is 
increasing due to impact of bridge construction which is around  20 to 30 
thousand taka.  
However, all affected people are demanding current market price as the 
compensation for the loss of their land and crop. They also want to 
purchase another land as they are losing land.  
One person named Firoz who is losing majority part of the affected land 
mentioned ―How can I survive if I lose my agriculture land? We are 
depending on agriculture income.‖  

5. Land price  The affected people and some other people who live in this area claimed 
that land value is very high.  This high price is due to the fact that the area 
is commercially important as, lots of shops are doing a thriving business in 
the market developed on the road side. The price will be increased after 
construction of bridge and they said per acre would be sold for 15 lac taka 
which will not be very realistic from the land valuation from other districts 
and locations.   

 
 
Meeting with XEN ( Naogoan)  
Place: XEN office  
Date: 07.05.2015   
  
It is quite surprising that many XENs of Naogoan have been changed in short time. New XEN Mr. 
A.K.M Badsha Mia came very recently. In the meantime, new XEN Mr. AKM Badsha Mia started to 
communicate with DC office on land acq1uisition issues. The DC is also his friend and the relation will 
be fruitful for the project. After meeting and discussion with DC, Section -3 notice has been sent to the 
affected area.  
 
There was some problem raised on the size of proposed land acquisition which was not as same as it 
was proposed according to DC record. However, the problem is also resolved by XEN. XEN also 
issued a check of TK266000  for DC office to distribute as compensation for loss. 
 
However, a total of 4.8 acre land is required for acquisition but according to DC record it is 4.004 acre. 
There exists a  gap between the proposed and actual access to land according to DC record. 
However XEN said he will solve the problem. Affected people will get compensation at the rate of   
government price. Besides, affected people will also receive one year’s crop loss.       
 

List of the LGED and stakeholders  who participated  in meeting and discussion  during field 

visit(District: Naogoan)                                   

Sl. 
No 

Person Name 
Designation 

Mobile Number 

1. Ruhul Amin UNO  

2. A,K,M Badsha Mia  XEN 01711981213 

3. Md. Sekander Ali Sub-Assistant Engineer- Sapahar (SRIIP) 01711013806 

4. Md. Nurul Islam Quality Control Engineer - SRIIP 01712743343 

5. Md. Abdullah Al Mamun Field Supervision Engineer - SRIIP 01717622717 

6. Md. Abdul Latif Upazila Engineer-Sapahar 01716707312 

7. Md.Samsul Alam Chairman-Sapahar Upazila  

 

Appendix 2: GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM 

A grievance redress committee (GRC) will be formed for each districts level office to ensure easy 

accessible by the affected persons and other stakeholders. The GRC committee will work on 

resolution of AP’s concerns, complaints, and grievances about the social and environmental 
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performance at the level of the project. Affected persons (APs) will have the flexibility of conveying 

grievances/suggestions by dropping grievance redress/suggestion forms in complaints/suggestion 

boxes that have already been installed by project or through telephone hotlines at accessible 

locations, by e-mail, by post, or by writing in a complaints register in district level offices. Careful 

documentation of the name of the complainant, date of receipt of the complaint, address/contact 

details of the person, location of the problem area, and how the problem was resolved will be 

undertaken. The safeguards officers from project management unit (PMO) will have the overall 

responsibility for timely grievance redressal on environmental and social safeguards issues and for 

registration of grievances, related disclosure, and communication with the aggrieved party. Records 

will be kept by PMO of all grievances received, including contact details of complainant, date the 

complaint was received, nature of grievance, agreed corrective actions and the date of the incident 

and final outcome. The number of grievances recorded and resolved and the outcomes will be 

displayed/disclosed in the PMO office, District /Upazila office, and on the web, as well as reported in 

the safeguards monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual basis.  

 
 

Affected 

Persons 
    

 
 

   

1
st
 Level 

Grievance 

 Field/Ward Level: 

Contractor, PIO  

supervision 

personnel and 

safeguards assistants  

3 days 

 

Assistance of field 

office  as required 

Grievance 

Redressed 

 
not redressed    

2
nd

 Level 

Grievance 

 Town Level: 

XEN,and GRC 

7 days 

 

Grievance 

Redressed 

 
not redressed    

3
rd

 Level 

Grievance 

 PMO Level: 

PMO Safeguard 

Officer and  D&SC 

15 days 

 

Grievance 

Redressed 

 
not redressed    

4
th
 Level 

Grievance 

 Inter-ministerial 

Project Steering 

Committee 
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Grievance Redress Process 

GRC = grievance redress committee; PMO= project management office, D&SC = Design and 

supervision consultants; PMO = Project Management Office  

Grievance redresses process. In case of grievances that are immediate and urgent in the 
perception of the complainant, the contractor and SRIIP on-site personnel will provide the most easily 
accessible or first level of contact for quick resolution of grievances. Contact phone numbers and 
names of the concerned PMO safeguard focal person and contractors will be posted at all 
construction sites at visible locations. 
 
1

st
 Level Grievance. The contact number of the PMO office should be made available at the 

construction site signboards. The contractors and PMO safeguard officer can immediately resolve on-
site in consultation with each other, and will be required to do so within 7 days of receipt of a 
complaint/grievance. 

 
2

nd
 Level Grievance. A grievance redress cell (GRC) headed by the executive Engineer to be 

established at district level with PMO support designated safeguard focal person. And C regional 
environment and resettlement specialists. GRC will attempt to resolve them within 15 days. The PMO 
designated safeguard focal person will be responsible to see through the process of redressal of each 
grievance. 
 
3

rd
 Level Grievance. The PMO designated safeguard focal person will refer any unresolved or major 

issues to the PMO safeguard officer The PMO in consultation with these officers/specialists will 
resolve them within 30 days. 
 
In the event that the established GRM is not in a position to resolve the issue, the affected person 
also can use the ADB Accountability Mechanism (AM) through directly contacting (in writing) the 
Complaint Receiving Officer (CRO) at ADB headquarters or the ADB Bangladesh Resident Mission 
(BRM). The complaint can be submitted in any of the official languages of ADB’s DMCs. The ADB 
Accountability Mechanism information will be included in the PID to be distributed to the affected 
communities, as part of the project GRM. 
 
Record keeping. Records of all grievances received, including contact details of complainant, date 
the complaint was received, nature of grievance, agreed corrective actions and the date these were 
affected and final outcome will be kept by PMO. The number of grievances recorded and resolved 
and the outcomes will be displayed/disclosed in the PMO office, XEN office at district level, and on the 
web, as well as reported in monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual basis. 
 
Review and documentation of lessons learned. The PMO safeguard officer will review the 
functioning of the GRM in each district level and record information on the effectiveness of the 
mechanism, especially on the project’s ability to prevent and address grievances. 
 
Costs. All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, communication and 
reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the concerned PMO at Central level; while costs 
related to escalated grievances will be met by the PMO. Cost estimates for grievance redress are 
included in resettlement cost estimates. 
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Appendix 3:  Detailed Results of the Census of Affected People and Socio-Economic 

Survey in Rajshahi And Naogoan. 

A. AFFECTED PEOPLE 

Affected Households 

District Package ID No. Name of Affected Road/Bridge/GCM 
Number of 
Household 
Members 

Naogoan 
LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-

173 

Construction of 150.00m RCC (Pre-
Stressed) Girder Bridge at Ch. 
3+500Km over Kumarpur R&H 

Parshombari Hat-Nandahar-Kola GC 
Road in Badalgachi Upazila, Noagaon 

district. Contract Package ID:  
LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-173 

10 

Rajshahi 
LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-

063 

Improvement of UZR from 
Hatgongopara to Keshorhat, Ch.00m-

Ch.5580m Under Bagmara Upazila, 
Rajshahi District. Contract Package ID:  

LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063 

28 

Total   38 

 

Occupation of the Household members (Children Excluded Age 0-6) 

Package Id 
No. 

LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-173 LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063 Total 

Occupation Head Of 
The 

Household 

Spouse Other 
Household 
Members 

Head Of 
The 

Household 

Spouse Other 
Household 
Members 

HH Worker 1 3 3 0 2 0 9 

Job/Service/ 
Abroad 

0 0 1    1 

Educated 
Professional 

   1 0 0 1 

Student 0 0 10 0 0 2 12 

Unemployed 0 0 1    1 

Agricultural 
Worker 

4 0 4 1 0 3 12 

Total 2 2 5 5 3 19 36 

 

Sex of Head of Household 

Package ID No. Sex of household Total 

Male Female 

LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-173 17 11 28 

LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063 5 5 10 

Total 22 16 38 

 

Civil status of Head of the Household (Children Excluded Age 0-6) 
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Package ID No. Civil Status Total 

Single Married Widow Divorced 

LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-173 12 13 2  27 

LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063 4 5   9 

Total 16 18 2  36 

 

Education of Head of Household (Children Excluded Age 0-6) 

Package ID No. Education Total 

Illiterate Elementary High 
School 

College Honors Masters 

LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-

173 

10 2 9 2 4 0 27 

LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-

063 

3 2 3 0 0 1 9 

Total 13 4 12 2 4 1 36 

 

Household Income Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. Below 
2000 

2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
20000 

20001-
30000 

30001-
50000 

Total 

LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-

173 

   2 3  5 

LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063   2    2 

Total   2 2 3  7 

 

Household Expenditure Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. 
<2000 

2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
15000 

15001-
20000 

20001-
25000 Total 

LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-

173 

   
2 1 2 5 

LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063 

  
2 

   
2 

Total 
  

2 2 1 2 7 

 

Religion of Household 

Package Id No. 

Number 

Total 

Muslim Hindu 

LGED/SRIIP/NAO/WS-173 20 8 28 

LGED/SRIIP/RJS/W-063 10  10 

Total 
30 8 38 
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Appendix 4: List of  information of  the Affected People (Rajshahi and Naogoan) 

Name of 
Package 

Rec
ord 
NO. 

Name of 
Affected 
Person 

Name of 
Househol

d Head 

Area/Vi
llage 

Ward/M
ouza 

Zill
a 

Impact 
Type 

Contact 
number 

Constructi
on of 

150.00m 
RCC (Pre-
Stressed) 

Girder 
Bridge at 

Ch. 
3+500Km 

over 
Kumarpur 

R&H 
Parshomb

ari Hat-
Nandahar-
Kola GC 
Road in 

Badalgachi 
Upazila, 
Noagaon 
district. 

Contract 
Package 

ID:  
LGED/SRII
P/NAO/WS

-173 

000
1 

Dulu mia Nannu Mia Vogoba
npur 

Chalk 
gopal 

Nao
goa
n 

Land 01737509378 

000
2 

Shudev 
Chandra 
Sarkar 

Shudev 
Chandra 

Sarka 

Vogoba
npur 

Chalk 
gopal 

Nao
goa
n 

Land . 

000
3 

Mojaffer Ali Mojaffer Ali Vogoba
npur 

Chalk 
gopal 

Nao
goa
n 

Land . 

000
4 

Johiruddin 
Mondol 

Johiruddin 
Mondol 

Vogoba
npur 

Chalk 
gopal 

Nao
goa
n 

Land 0117516513 

000
5 

Gautam 
Kumer 
sarker 

Gautam 
Kumer 
sarker 

Vogoba
npur 

Chalk 
gopal 

Nao
goa
n 

Land . 

Improveme
nt of  UZR 

from 
Hatgongop

ara to 
Keshorhat, 
Ch.00m-

Ch.5580m  
Under  

Bagmara 
Upazila, 
Rajshahi 
District. 
Contract 
Package 

ID:  
LGED/SRII
P/RJS/W-

063 

000
6 

Saiful Islam Saiful 
Islam 

Tokipur tokipur Raj
sha
hi 

Land 01720297590 

000
7 

Salam Salam Tokipur tokipur Raj
sha
hi 

Land 01750660049 
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Appendix 5:  Census of the Affected Households/ Properties/Business/ Livelihoods  and market survey  

form 

 
 

 

 

information of affected households/ social/ business/ institution 

 (for all respondents) 

1. Name of the Affected Person /Business/ 

Social Institution 

:  

2. Name  of Head of the household and/or 

representative 

:  

3. Name of Father / Husband / Wife 

[If Applicable] 

:  

4. Mother’s Name :  

6. Religion 

[USE CODE] 

1- Muslim 
2- Hindu 
3- Christian 
4- Buddhist 
5- Other (specify)  

:  

7. Present Address  

[Mention below] 

 

Picture of the AP 

: Address of the Affected 

Person/Household: 

Area/ Village: 

Holding No.:: 

Ward/ Mouza: 

Dag: 

Plot No: 

Contact No. of AP: 

ID No:  

Census ID     -   Chainage      

Administrative  ID        

 c„ôv bs - 32 
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8. Area name :  

9. Number of Total Family/household 

Member 

: Male_______                    Female_______   

10. Present Occupation  

[USE CODE from PAGE 2] 

:  

12. Loss of Category  

[TICK] 

: 1- Land                2- Structure            3- 

Livelihood 

4-Business           5-Religious/ Cultural 

Institution   6-Other (specify)  

 

Name of the Respondent/ if the concerned person is not available:     

        

 

Contact number of the Respondent:           
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household members details 

 (Begin with Head of Household and mention information of dependent family members) 

SL. 

No

. 

Name of 
Househ

old 
Member

s 
(includin

g 

member 

working 

abroad 

and 

migrants 

working 

outside 

station) 

Relation 

to 

Househol

d (HH) 

Head 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Age 

 

 

 

(yrs.

) 

Gende

r 

 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Educationa

l 

Attainment 

 

 

 

Marita

l 

Status 

 

 

[USE 

CODE

] 

Principal 

Occupatio

n 

 

 

 

Use codes 

 

 

Other 

Income 

Source

s 

 

 

Incom

e per 

Month 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Credit 

Status 

(formal/ 

informal

) 

 

(taka) 

Disability/ 

vulnerabilit

y 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Total  

Family/househol

d Expenditure/ 

month 

 

(taka) 

01.             

02.            

03.            

04.            

05.            

09.            

10            

 Total       ………

… 

………. ……….  
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CODE LIST 

Relation to HH Head Gender Principal/ Other Occupation/ Income Source Disability 

1- Head  
2- Husband/ Wife 
3- Son/ Daughter  
4- Mother/ Father  
5- Uncle/ Aunt 
6- In Law  
7- Grand Child  

 

8- Brother/ Sister  
9- Nephew/ Niece 
10- Stepmother/ 

Stepfather  
11- Others (specify) 

1- Male 
2- Female 

 

1- Household Worker/ Retired 
Person  

2- Business/ Contractor  
3- Educated Professional/ Private 

Service (Engineer/ Teacher/ 
Lawyer/ Doctor)/ Professor 

4- Skilled Professional/  (Private 
Professor/ Nurse/ Paramedics/ 
Rickshaw/ Van Puller/ Mechanics/ 
Mason/ Pump Operator/ 
Carpenter/ Barber/ Cobbler)  

5- Shop Keeper 
6- Day Labour  
7- Worker (Industry/ Garments/ 

Construction/ Transport) 

8- Driver (Taxi, Auto 
Rickshaw/ CNG/ Bus/ 
Truck)  

9- Job/ Service Abroad 
10- Servant/ Domestic 

Helper 
11- Hawker 
12- Student 
13- Unemployed 
14- (Tokai) 
15- Sex Worker 
16- Beggar 
17- Vendors with semi-

temorary structure 
18- Others (specify)  

1- Mentally retarded 
2- Chronic Sickness 
3- Physically Disable 
4- Blind 
5- Deaf 
6- Others (specify) 

Marital Status 

1- Married 
2- Unmarried 
3- Widow/ 

Widower 
4- Divorced 
5- Separated 
6- Abandoned 

Income Range/month 

1- 2000 and 
below 

2- 2001—5000 
3- 5,001-

10000 
  2-    10,001-

20,000 

  3-    20,001-

30,000 

  4-    30,001-

50,000 

  5-    50,001-

75,000 

6-   75,001-

1,00,000 

7-   ≥1,00,000 
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 information on affected land title holders only 

, [1 katha = 1.65 decimal] 

Sl. 

No. 

Land Ownership 

Type 

(applicable for 

Private land) 

 

[USE CODE] 

Gender 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Total Land 

Size  

 

(katha) 

Affected Area in the Project 

Mouza Name Plot No. Amount of 

Affected 

Land Size 

(katha) 

Avg Unit 

Price 

 

(taka per 

katha) 

01.    

 

     

02.    

 

     

 

D1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Owner ( not affected by the project)    

         1. Do you own other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO   If yes , other land in which district ? 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Dec. 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year 

D2.   Information of Crop Production  
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Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly 

income 

01.       

02.       

03.       

 

CODE LIST 

Land Ownership Type Gender Land Use Pattern  

1- Single 
2- Multiple, undivided (asmali) 
3- Government 

1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender (Hijra) 
4- Not Applicable 

 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Vacant 
11- Other (specify)  
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 Information on land (non-title holders)  

[1 katha = 1.65 decimal] (Leased/ Sub Leased/ Rented/ Sub Rented) 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of  Owner/s of the 

land 

Gender 

of the 

owner of 

the land 

[USE 

CODE] 

Land 

Tenure 

Type 

 

Nature of 

Agreement 

 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

 

Number of 

Years in use 

till now 

 

(yrs.) 

Rent per month  

(If rented) 

 

(taka) 

Yearly amount of 

Lease (If  leased) 

 

(taka) 

01.         

02.         

 

E1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Non-Title Holders, not affected by the project 

         1. Do you own any other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO  If yes   which district? ………… 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Katha 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year  
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E2.   Information of Crop Production 

Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly income 

01.       

02.       

03.       

 

CODE LIST 

Gender Land Ownership Type Land Use Pattern  Nature of Agreement 

1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Not Applicable 

 

1- Single 
2- Multiple 
3- Government 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
6- Road/ Railway/ Rajuk/ DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Park/ Playground 
11- Vacant 
12- Other (specify)  

1- Short Term (≤ 5yrs.) 
2- Long Term (≤ 12yrs.) 
3- Above 13 years 
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Structures affected (all permanent/ temporary structure owner) 

Permanent structure Partly or fully affected  

 

SL

. 

No

. 

Type of 
Struct

ure 
 

[USE 

CODE] 

No. of 
floors 
(nos.) 

Description of  
Structure materials 

[USE CODE] 

Use of 

Structu

re  

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

from the 

Structur

e (per 

month) 

Age of 

the 

Structure 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Total 

Area of 

structur

e  

(sq. ft) 

Total 

Affecte

d Area 

(sq. ft)  

Estimated value 

of the full 

Structure 

(taka) 

% of 

the 

structu

re 

affecte

d 

Do the structure 

partly affected Still 

useable / viable? 

Yes/no 

Roof Wall Floor 

01.              

02.              

 

Rental  structures 

 

SL. No. Type of Structure 
 

[USE CODE] 

Information of Rental Use of 

Structure  

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Down 

Payment 

Does the use 

Generate Income 

1. Yes 

2. No 

Monthly Income (If 

it generates 

Income)  

Duration of 

renting 

(Year of 

Staying) 

 

Rent per 
month 

Nature of 

Agreement 

[USE CODE] 

01.         

02.         
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CODE LIST 

Type of Structure  Building/ Structure Material Use of Structure Code  Age of Structure Nature of Agreement 

1- Thatched shed 
2- Katcha shed 
3- Tin shed 
4- Semi-Pucca house 
5- Pucca house 
6- Latrine (Slab)  
7- Latrine (Pucca) 
8- Tubewell  
9- Boundary Wall 

(Fence) 
10- Boundary Wall (Tin)  
11- Boundary Wall 

(Pucca)  
12- Other (specify)  

 

Roof:  

1- Cemented 
2- Tin 
3- Asbestos/ 

Tally 
4- Polythine 
5- Others 

(specify)    
  

 

Wall:  

1- Straw/ Polythine  
2- Wood/ Bamboo  
3- Tin  
4- Brick/ Pucca 
5- Others (specify)  

Floor:  

1- Wood/Bamboo  
2- Mud  
3- Pucca 
4- Brick  
5- Others (specify)    

 

1- Resident 
2- Business/ Commercial 
3- Govt. Office 
4- Private Office 
5- Playground 
6- Educational Institute 
7- Religious Institution  
8- Social Institution(club, 

school) 
9- Public Utilities 
10- Graveyard 
11- Industrial  
12- Godawn  
13- Boundary Walls 
14- Health Facility   
15- Tube wells 
16- Latrines  
17- Others (specify)  

 

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 
4- Above 11 years 

 

 

 

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 
4- Above 11 years 
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Trees affected  

 

SL. No. Name of Trees 

(species) 

 

Type of 

Trees 

codes 

No. of Tree 

 

 Size of Tree 

 

[USE CODE ) 

Average value 

of tree 

01.      

02.      

03.      

04.      

Note:  The affected trees will not be compensated unless the trees are planted and nurtured by the 

APs. 

CODE LIST 

Type of Trees (species) Size of Tree 

1-   Fruit Bearing 

2-   Wooden Tree 

3-   Other 

(Specify).……………. 

1- Small 
2- Medium 
3- Large 

 

information on affected business/ medium/ small business/ industry (incomes) 

S

L. 

N

o. 

Type 

of 

Affecte

d 

Busine

ss 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Do you 

have 

Business 

Registrati

on/ 

License? 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Monthl

y Net 

Income 

from 

Busine

ss* 

 

(taka) 

How 

many 

month

s/ year 

runnin

g 

busine

ss 

Number 

of 

Perman

ent 

Employe

es 

Number 

of 

Tempor

ary 

Employe

es 

Average 

monthly 

paymen

t to 

employe

es * * 

Is there any 

location to 

relocate? 

1- Y
e
s 

2- N
o 

If yes , explain 

01

. 

        

02

. 

        

 If small business, ask for average monthly net income and multiply by 12. 

 The compensation will deduct payment to employees 
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CODE LIST 

Type of Affected Business Business Registration 

1- Tea Stall 
2- Grocery 
3- Workshop  
4- Hotel 
5- Stationary 
6- Pan/Cigarette 
7- Saloon 
8- Poultry 
9- Cloth 
10- Pharmacy 
11- Phone Fax/ internet 
12- Tailor  
13- Mechanic 

14- Fruit 
15- Furniture 
16- Garments 
17- Vegetable  
18- Nursery 
19- Fish farm 
20- Hardware/ Electric  
21- CNG 
22- Education 
23- Health  
24- Computer 
25- Shoe 
26- Others (specify)  

1- Yes 
2- No 

 

 

List of Employees 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of 

Affected 

person  

Father’s 

Name 

Address Gender 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

per 

Month 

Age  Types of 

Employee 

Types 

of 

Skill 

Contact 

no.  

01.          

02.          

03          

04.          

05.          

06.          

CODE LIST  

Gender Type of Employee Types of Skill 

1- 1Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender 

(Hijra) 
 

1- Skilled 
2- Unskilled 

 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 
9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 
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Endors  impacted (temporary structure, squatters)  

Sl

. 

N

o. 

Name of 

Owner of 

the Land/ 

Space 

Occupie

d by 

Vender 

[Verify 

Land 

Ownersh

ip] 

Leng

th of 

Stay 

/mon

th 

 

(in 

days

) 

Do you 

come 

here 

every 

day or 

have 

other 

space 

for 

business

? 

Type of 

Small/ 

Busine

ss/ 

Work  

* 

[USE 

CODE] 

Featur

e of 

Vende

r 

 

[USE 

CODE

] 

Amount of 

Payment 

 

(taka per day) 

Daily 

incom

e  

Amount Pay 

to Whom? 

(Formal/ 

Informal) 

(specify) 

01

. 

     

 

   

02

. 

     

 

   

03

. 

   

 

     

04

. 

   

 

     

* Can be multiple answers 

H1.  

1. Mention the available relocation  place/ address ______________      Private/ Govt./ Institutional/ Other 

___________________ 

2. Do you want to work during construction period as a day labor?         1- YES            2- NO 
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CODE LIST 

Land category Ownership of 

Land 

Type of Small/ Business/ Work  Feature of 

Vender 

1- Private 
2- Public 
3- Government 

 

1- Private 
2- Religious  
3- Business/ 

Commercial  
4- Road/  
5- Railway/  
6- Rajuk/  
7- DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Educational 

Institute 
8- Park/ 

Playground 
9- Vacant 
10- Other 

(specify) 

1- Tea Stall 
2- Pan/Cigarette 
3- Food/snacks 
4- Saloon 
5- Cloth 
6- Mobile Phone 

Recharge 
Shop   

7- Tailor  
8- Mechanic 

9- Fruit 
10- Garments 
11- Vegetable  
12- Nursery 
13- Fish 

Selling   
14- Shoe 

Maker  
15- Others 

(specify)  

 

1- Selling on 
Van 

2- Tong Shop 
(Box Type 
Shop) 

3- Polythene/ 
Bamboo 
built Shop 

4- Semi-
pucca 

 

Relocation/Compensation Preferences (for ALL Respondents) 

 owners and tenants, residents and businesses, squatters) 

SL. 

No. 

Any Need  of 

Relocation or 

Reorganization 

1- Yes 
2- No 

Mode of 

Compensation 

for Affected 

land 

[USE CODE] 

Mode of 

Compensation 

for Structure 

[USE CODE] 

Preference type of 

assistance for 

income 

rehabilitation 

[USE CODE] 

Remarks 

01.      

02.      

 

Code  

Mode of Compensation 

(Affected Structure/ Land/ Income) 

1- Cash 
2- Structures 
3- Resettlement sites (land) 
4- Livelihood training 
5- Other (specify) 
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Choice of Occupational and Livelihood Restoration Options  

Sl. 

No

. 

Name of Affected 

person/ any family 

member 

Gende

r 

 

 

[USE 

CODE

] 

Prese

nt 

Skill 

 

[USE 

CODE

] 

Option for livelihood Restoration 

Would you like 

to continue 

your present 

occupation? 

1- Yes 
2- No 

Skill 

Trainin

g 

expecte

d 

[USE 

CODE] 

Are you or any of 

your family 

members 

interested to work 

in this Project? 

1- Yes 
2- No 

01

. 

      

02

. 

      

03

. 

      

04

. 

      

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Present Skill/  Skill Training 

1- Male 
2- Female 
 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 

 

9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 
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Assessment of  economic condition of the AP family   

Water and sanitation system 

 

1. In general what is the source of the drinking 

water that your household uses? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well  

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Pond 

5- River 

6- Surface water  

7- Other (specify)_____________ 

2. Do you share drinking water source with 

others? 

1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________ 

3. What are the sources of water used by your 

household for other purposes such as 

cooking, bathing cleaning, utensil, 

washing, etc.? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well 

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Cart with small tank/drum 

5- Surface water (river, stream, dam, lake, 

Pond, canal, irrigation channel) 

6- Other (specify)____________ 

4. Do you share that source water with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________  

5. What kind of toilet facility is available for 

your household use? 

 

1- Flush to septic tank 

2- Pit latrine with slab and water seal 

3- Pit latrines with no water seal 

4- Hanging toilet/hanging latrine 

5- No facilities or bush or field 

6- Other (specify) ____________ 

6. Do you share latrine with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Specify ___________  
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Estimate of the households expenses 

 

 Expenses  Tk /year 

 Food …………      ……… 

 Education…………   

 Mobile  refill…..   

 Clothes   

 Purchase vehicles……   

 Healing/ Medical……….   

 Purchase of household appliances…..   

 Travel   

 Others   specify……..   

 

 

Main Reasons of Poverty 

 

 Natural disasters (flood/tonado/ …………)    specify year 

 Sickness or accident of family member 

 Lack of labor opportunities 

 Lack of productive land 

 Lack of investment capital 

 Lack of education 

 River erosion 

 Eviction 

 Fire incidental happenings 
 
 

 

Remarks: 

 

 

 

Field Investigator:             Date       

 

Verified by Field Supervisor:                 Date                       

 

Checked by Project Coordinator:                   Date      
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SRIIP  Project ,  Market Survey Form  

Area 
Code 

  

Form No.      

 

1.Land valuation Survey ; Only for land affected Mouza 

  

1. Identity of Respondent 

Name     

Name of Father/Husband_____________________________, Occupation________ 

Word :No:     Pouroshava : ,  

2. Have you purchased land during last one year? 

 If answer is yes: 

 a) Date  

 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  

 c)  Amount of land (Decimal)  d) Purchase value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 

3| Have you sold any land during last one year? 

 If answer is yes: 

 a) Date  

 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  

 c) Amount of land (Decimal) d) Sale value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 

4| What are the market price of different category of land mentioned below according to your 

knowledge? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
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Sl# Description of categories Location of land 
(Mouza) 

Current market price 
(Per decimal) 

Comments 

1. Homestead     

2. Vita/High land    

3. Single crop    

4. Double crop    

5. Multi crop    

6. Orchard    

7. Pond (Under cultivated)    

8. Pond (Non cultivated)    

9. Fallow land    

10. Others(Please mention)    

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area 
Code 

  

Form No.      

 

2. Tree  Valuation Survey Form 

What are the present market prices of the following trees according to your knowledge? 

Sl#  
Name of tree 

Market price of tree (as per age)  
Comments Big Medium Small Sapling 

1. Mango      

2. Jackfruit      

3. Black berry      

4. Litchi       

5. Guava      

6. Tamarind      

7. Koroi      

8. Segun      

9. Mehagini      

10. Neem      

11. Paya      

12. Debdaru      

13. Silk cotton plant      

14. Rain tree      

15. Akasmoni      

16. Baynna      

17. Krishnachura      

18. Ucapliptus      

19. Banana      

20. Marmeloes      

21. Hog plum      

22. Bamboo      

23.       

24.       

25.       

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area 
Code 

  

Form No.      

 
3. Infrastructure Valuation Survey Form  
 

Sl. # Particular of Structure Measurement of Structure Replacement 

value 

Comments 

Roof Fence Floor Quantity Code* 

1 Pucca Pucca Pucca     

2 Tin Pucca Pucca     

3 Tin Tin Katcha/ 
Brick 

    

4 Tin Wood/ 
Bamboo 

Katcha 
 

    

5 Straw Straw Katcha     

6 Latrine (Katcha)     

7 Latrine (Slab)     

8 Latrine (Pucca)     

9 Hand tube well       

10 Deep tube well     

11 Well     

12 Drain     

13 Fencing by straw     

14 Fencing by Tin     

15 Boundary Wall (Brick) ―      

16 Funeral Pile      

 
*Infrastructure Unit Code 1. Sft,  2. Rft  3.Cft  4. Number 

      

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area 
Code 

  

Form No.      

4. Crop Valuation Survey Form 

Name of crops  Yearly production of per decimal  Yearly income  

Rice    

Wheat    

Sugar cane    

    

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Appendix 6: Land Acquisition notice for  Naogoan area and map with plot number  
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Appendix 7:Sample Grievance Form 

(To be available in Bangla and English) 
 
The _____________________________________Project welcomes complaints, suggestions, 
queries and comments regarding project implementation. We encourage persons with grievance to 
provide their name and contact information to enable us to get in touch with you for clarification and 
feedback. Should you choose to include your personal details but want that information to remain 
confidential, please inform us by writing/typing *(CONFIDENTIAL)* above your name. Thank you. 
 

Date  Place of registration 

Contact Information/Personal Details 

Name  Gender * Male 
* Female 

Age  

Home Address  

Place  

Phone no.  

E-mail  

Complaint/Suggestion/Comment/Question Please provide the details (who, what, where and how) 
of your grievance below: 
 
 
If included as attachment/note/letter, please tick here:  

How do you want us to reach you for feedback or update on your comment/grievance? 
 
 

 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Registered by: (Name of Official registering grievance) 
 
 
 

Mode of communication:  
• Note/Letter 
• E-mail 
• Verbal/Telephonic 

Reviewed by: (Names/Positions of Official(s) reviewing grievance) 
 
 
 

Action Taken: 
 
 
 

Whether Action Taken Disclosed: 
 

Yes 
No 

Means of Disclosure:  

 
 
 
 



 

 

Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement 
Project (SRIIP) 

 
 
 
ADB Loan No.: 2696 BAN (SF) 

KfW-Reference No.: 2010 65 374 / Accompanying Measure No.: 2010 70 200 

Resettlement Plan for Contract No.: LGED/SRIIP/CHU/WS-195  

 

 

 

Government of Bangladesh 

Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) 

Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (KfW) 

 

 

 

Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) 
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$1.00 = Tk 78.11 
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ADB – Asian Development Bank 
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ARIPO  Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property ordinance 
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CRO  Complaint Receiving Officer 
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Km – Kilometer 
m

2
 – square meter 

Mm – Millimeter 
m

3
 – micrograms per cubic meter 
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Executive Summary 

Background: To reduce rural poverty and raise income of the mass people through economic 
capacity development, Local Government and Engineering Department (LGED) has initiated the 
Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement Projects (SRIIP) in 21 districts of the three 
divisions viz. Khulna, Rajshahai and Rangpur located in northwest and southwest 
Bangladesh. It is expected that, on implementation these projects would enhance rural people’s 
access to social services, such as to health and education, and to other economic opportunities. 
The project components will facilitate improved access to markets and thus as a consequence 
is expected to boost up livelihood activities by creating better scope for earnings through 
generating different job opportunities for people in general and women in particular. In short, the 
project implementation would likely to create multiple earning sectors and easy access to other 
social services for the poorer segment of the rural population including women. 
  
SRIIP Components: The SRIIP will upgrade 678 km of Upazila roads, 173 km union earthen/brick paved 
roads to bitumen surfaced standard for facilitating round the year connectivity between agricultural 
production areas and Growth Center Markets (GCM)s to other parts of the country. It will also build cross 
drainage structures, such as bridges and culverts with a total length of 4500 meters including rehabilitation 
and construction of 37 bridges. The project will improve existing earthen; herring bone bond roads and the 
bituminous section which needs to be reconstructed or repaired..  

 
Resettlement Plan: This Resettlement Action Plan deals with Resettlement issues involved in  
the construction of approach road to 90 meter long Girder Bridge Project over river Mathabhanga 
at Munshiganj Poshurhat GC, at Alamdnaga Upazila. The report is based on the detail 
engineering designs that has been prepared prior to project implementation. This RP followed  
Government of Bangladesh’s Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 
1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category 
B projects. 
 
IR Impact: The identified potential involuntary resettlement (IR) issues in the above mentioned 
project at Alamdanga Upazila of Chuadanaga District due to project implementation will only 
impact 15.78 decimal of privately owned crop land producing beetle leaf only and belongs to 4 
farm families. 
  
Categorization: The subproject is classified as Category B in accordance with ADB SPS, 2009. 
ADB’s SPS covers both temporary and permanent impacts to both titled and non-titled persons, 
and includes both physical and economic displacement. 
 
Consultation and Disclosure: Census of the affected people was conducted in the month of 
April 2016.  This was followed by 01 (One). Public Consultation Meetings (PCM) in which the 
information on the project was disclosed to and shared with the affected people and other 
stakeholders. The proposal for land acquisition has already been placed by the LGED, 
Chuadanaga to the DC office.  
 
Cutoff Date: Deputy Commissioner’s offices will fix the cutoff date 15 days after serving land 
acquisition notice to the PAPs .  
 
Institutional setup: LGED is the main executing agency and the project Implementation activities will be 
overseen by a Project Management Office (PMO). PMO will include Executive Engineers  from Dhaka and 
from districts of the project area, assisted by supporting staffs for RP implementation The PMO shall also 
have a safeguard officer to follow up implementation and monitoring of the project. 
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Resettlement Budget: The indicative resettlement cost for the implementation of the subprojects in 

Chuadanga, is estimated at US$ 8818.30 equivalent to Bangladesh TK. 6,88,797.00. 
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1.  Introduction 

Background: Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (SRIIP) has been initiated 
by the Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) of the Government of 
Bangladesh(GoB) aiming at reducing poverty and enhancing economic capacity of the people 
in general and rural poor in particular in 21 districts of three divisions in northwest and 
southwest Bangladesh viz. Khulna, Rajshahi and Rangpur. By augmenting rural people’s 
access to social services, such as health and education, and to economic opportunities through 
rural infrastructural improvement the project aspires for economic capacity development of the 
project area population. It is expected that improving access to markets and livelihood activities, 
the project will create income earning opportunities for the poorer segment of the population in 
particular and consequently would increase the earning capacity of the rural poor iincluding 
women. The project outcome will thus be  creation of wider access to economic opportunities 
and social services for poor and women.  
 
The SRIIP has planned to upgrade around 851 km of rural roads, road asset management, 
capacity development and road safety measures. The climate change adaptation activities is also 
integrated in the project and that shall strengthen overall objectives of the project by providing 
protective measures for the infrastructure and by streamlining adaptation measures for future 
investment. 
 
A combination of International and national consultants in 2-teams namely i)  Design and Supervision 
Consultancy team led by Euro consult Mott MacDonald of the Netherlands and ii) Institutional Support and 
Monitoring  Consultancy Team led by Hifab International, AB of Sweden is assisting the Project 
Management Office of SRIIP for successful implementation of the Project. 
 

This Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) for project implementation at Alamdanga  Upazila in  
Chuadanga  district is based on the detail engineering designs prepared for the 90 meter Pre-
stressed Concrete Girder Bridge on River Mathabhanaga at Munshirhat Poshurhat GC point  to 
connect 5 villages located on the southern part of the River with the Munshiganj Poshurhat 
GC..This RP followed Government of Bangladesh (GoB) Acquisition and Requisition of 
Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 
2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 
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2.  Proposed Subproject Components under SRIIP 

 

Improved Rural Roads 

 

The SRIIP project will upgrade 678 km of Upazila roads, and 173 km of union roads into bitumen surfaced 
standard to provide round the year connectivity between agricultural production areas with GCMs and 
other part of the country. It will also build cross drainage structures, such as bridges and culverts with a 
total length of 4500 meters including rehabilitation and construction of 37 RCC Girder Bridges. The project 
will improve existing earthen; herringbone Bond roads and the bituminous section which needs to be 
reconstructed or repaired.  

 

Improved Rural Market Infrastructure 
 

A total of 88 growth centers / markets shall be upgraded under the project. The project will further 
implement 3 Pilot Renewable Energy System in 3 markets and 3 Pilot Rural Water Supply System in 3 
Markets in 3 Project Divisions under SRIIP. 
 
Land for Acquisition in SRIIP Sub-Projects 
 
As per detailed design, a total of 7.94 acres of private land shall have to be acquired for the 
implementation of different components of SRIIP such as construction/improvement of bridges /roads at 
the project locations in 9 districts. These districts are Jessore, Narail, Magura, Naogaon, Rajshahi, Chapai 
Nawabganj, Chuadanga, Bogra, and Dinajpur.  Most of the lands needed for project implementation, have 
already been identified and the process of land acquisition is in the process. Brief description of the 
subprojects under SRIIP is presented in Table 1 below. However, certain amounts of lands in different 
districts have already been acquisitioned by LGED for project implementation (Table: 1)  
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Table 1: Subproject Schemes (up to March 2016) 

 

SL 
No 

District 
Total 

Scheme 
Upazila 
Road 

Unio
n 

Road 

Brid
ge 

Market 
Develo
pment 

Tree 
Plant
ation 

Further 

Strengthing 

of Upazila 

Road 

Further 

Strengthing 

of Union 

Road 

Renew

able 

Energ

y 

Rural 

Water 

Supply 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 Kushtia  10 7     3           

2 Meherpur 7 2 1   2 2         

3 Chuadanga 13 8   2 1 2         

4 Jhenidah 27 18   1 3 5         

5 Magura  21 8 3 1 4 4     1   

6 Jessore  23 9   2 5 6       1 

7 Narail  9 4   1 2 2         

8 Naogaon 36 17   8 6 4       1 

9 C.Nawabgonj 14 4 3 1 6           

10 Joypurhat 8 5     2 1         

11 Rajshahi 22 8 1   6 6     1   

12 Natore 16 5 2   6 3         

13 Bogra  20 9   1 7 3         

14 Panchagarh 16 9 1   2 4         

15 Thakurgaon 19 11 1   2 5         

16 Nilphamari 16 3 4 2 5 2         

17 Dinajpur 30 8 8 3 6 5         

18 Rangpur 31 12 2 3 6 5 3       

19 Lalmonirhat 27 7 5 1 4 6 2 1 1   

20 Kurigram 28 6 5 4 5 4 2 2     

21 Gaibandha 29 6 6 7 5 4       1 

Total 422 166 42 37 88 73 7 3 3 3 
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Figure 1: Project Location Map for District with Land Acquisition Impacts 
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Figure 2: District Map of Chuadanaga showing Project Location (Purple Circle) 
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3.  Scope of Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

 
Scope of Land Acquisition and Other impacts: 

The scope of land acquisition and resettlement is identified based on subproject selection and field visits to 
each subproject .In preparing detail designs of the proposed infrastructures following issues were 
considered to reduce land acquisition and resettlement impacts: (i) locating structures/installations 
/trees/other components  on government owned (Khas) land and/or within existing Right of Way (ROW), (ii) 
prioritizing rehabilitation in new construction, (iii) avoiding where possible locations that will result in 
destruction/disturbance to historical and cultural places/values, (iv) avoiding felling of trees where possible; 
and (v) ensuring all planning and design interventions and decisions are made in consultation with local 
communities and reflecting inputs from public consultation and disclosure for site selection.  
 
Proposed Land for Acquisition at Alamdanga, Dinajpur: 

 
As per detailed design, a total of 15.78 decimal privately owned land area has to be acquired for the 
construction of Bridge approach road on the southern side of the river at the project locations at  
Alamdanga Upazial of  Chuadanga districts. The land required for the project has been identified. Land 
acquisition process is under way. Brief description of the sub-project areas is presented below.   
 
The detail of the sub-project that will have impact on private land in the project location is presented below.  
 

Construction of Bridge under Contract No: LGED/SRIIP/CHU/WS-195 A total of 15.78 
decimal privately owned crop land will have to be acquired for the construction of approach road 
on the southern side of the proposed  90 m Long RCC Girder Bridge over Mathabhanga River at 
Munshgamj Poshurhat CG point of Alamdanga Upazila under Chuadanga District.  

 
In Table 1 below summary of potential IR impacts of the aforesaid subproject based on the detail designs 
prepared prior to the project implementation is presented.  
 

Table 2: Potential IR impact in the subproject 

District ID No. 
Name and Type of the 

Project  

Type and 

amount of 

land to be  

Acquired 

for the 

Proposed 

SRIIP 

Project  

Type of crops grown 

in the Affected Land  
IR Impact 

Chuadanga  208173026 Land Acquisition for the 

construction of approach 

road to 90 meter long RCC 

Girder bridge on 

Mathabhanga River at 

Munshiganj Poshurhat point 

in Alamdanaga Upazila 

under Chuadanga District. 

.  Contract Package ID: 

LGED/SRIIP/CHU/WS-195 

15.78 
decimal 
privately 
owned crop 
land   

Beatle Leaf only  A15,78  acre of 
crop land to be 
affected by  the 
project 
implementation. 
b) No of Affected 
HH=04 
c) No fo total HH 
members19 
 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey 2016. 
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4.  Objectives of Resettlement Plan 

 
The objective of this RP is to: (i) describe the scope and extent of land acquisition for the construction of 90 
meter long RCC Girder Bridge, under SRIIP on Mathabhanga River at Minshiganj, Poshurhat GC point at 
Alamdanga Upazila of Chuadnaga District. (II) Involuntary resettlement impacts as a result of identified 
project components, and (III) address them through appropriate recommendations and mitigation 
measures in the RP and (IV) present a budget for resettlement cost. Also highlighted in the above objective 
are institutional arrangements and implementation responsibilities.  
 

This RP is prepared based on Government of Bangladesh’s Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable 
Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB SPS, 2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 

The plan is to be implemented prior to the subproject construction and LGED will ensure that the  
compensation is paid to the affected people according to the policy guideline..    
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5.  Land Acquisition and Resettlement impact  

Methodology Used for Assessing Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

As per the design details, construction of approach roads for the aforesaid bridge, will have impact on 
15.78 decimal of privately owned crop lands producing beetle leaf. .. All relevant processes for land 
acquisition are currently underway. The various stages of the land acquisition processes are outlined 
below: 
 

 Identifying the land required for the proposed sub-projects, through detailed design.  

 Assessment of the above by LGED and approval.   

 Sending the proposal for land acquisition to the DC office.  
 
The DC office, on receiving the proposal, initiates number of steps for land acquisition, which are: 
 

 Survey of the plots for demarcating the acquired land, 

 Sending notice to the affected people to inform them the proposal to acquire their land for the project.  
 
The engineering and social teams of SRIIP and LGED have closely monitored the impacts and visited the 
locality during the detailed design phase and would continue to do so during the construction phase to 
verify the impacts.  
 

Updated status of Land Acquisition  

All relevant process is underway. A series of meetings have been conducted with the representatives of 
DC and LGED office on land acquisition and compensation issues.      
Census survey of all affected households and assets using the form in Appendix 4 was done to identify 
entitled and non-entitled persons, vulnerable APs, inventory and detailed measurement of all affected 
assets (land and non-land) and remaining fixed assets of APs. 
 
Results of the census (Appendix 5) were analyzed to determine estimated cost of IR impacts and 
establish the resettlement database to be used during project implementation.  
 

Table 3: Affected land and plot number in Sajahad Mouza at  Alamdanga Upaziala in Chuadanga District. , 
  

District Upazila Mouza 
S.A. 

Khatian 
No. 

S.A. Line 
No. 

Proposed land 
Area to be 

Acquisitioned 
(Decimal) 

Land Type 

Chuadanga  Alamdanga  Sajahad 

2815 01100 5.40 
Crop Land (Beatle 
Leaf Plantation ) 

2816 01800 7.34 
Crop Land(Beatle 
Leaf Plantation ) 

2817 01200 1.36 

Crop Land(Beatle 

Leaf Plantation ) 

2818 0.500 0.58 
Crop Land(Beatle 
Leaf Plantation ) 

2819 0.1100 1.10 
Crop Land(Beatle 
Leaf Plantation ) 

   
Total land to be 

Acquisitioned  15.78  
Crop Land (Beatle 
Leaf Plantation ) 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Filed Survey 2016 
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Summary of Resettlement Impacts: The potential IR impacts of the aforesaid subproject at Alamdanaga, 
of Chuadanga districts prepared on the basis of the detailed designs, done prior to the subproject 
implementation. However, the project will have impact only on privately owned crop land in the subproject 
location..00*-9 

Construction of a new bridge: A 90 meter long Girder bridge with approach roads on both sides of the 
River Mathabhanaga is under construction to connect 5 villages viz. Parkrishnapur, Krishnapur, 
Lakhsmipur, Majahata and Punchi Kourikepa located on the southern part of the river with Munshiganj 
Poshurhat GC in the northern part. This will open easy access of the villagers to market their crops and 
other products to the Muinshiganj GC. Villagers for long have been facing  problems in marketing their 
products to the Munshiganj Poshurhat GC which is a big trading center. Also connectivity with 
Chuadanaga Districft headquarters and Kushtia will be easier for the people at large with the construction 
of the Bridge   
 
Approach Road Construction: Though approach roads on both sides of the bridge will be constructed 
but IR only will affect 15.78 decimal of land located on the southern part of the river. The northern 
approach road will be built on the existing ROW that connects Chuadanga-Kushtia highway. The impacted 
land is owned by 04 families. Process for land acquisition has already been initiated and affected people 
will soon receive notice (section -6) from DC office. Location of IR impact is shown in figure -4. All notices 
from DC office are in Appendix-6 
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Table 4: Detail IR Impacts of Bridge Construction  over Mathabhanga  River in Alamdanga, Chuadanga   
 

 ID No. Main Structures Other structures Livelihood Tree Crops 

 Permanent semi-
permanent 

Permanent semi-permanent Permanent Temporary   

1. LGED/SRIIP/CHU/WS-
195. Construction of 
90  meter Long 
Girder Bridge over 
River Mathabhanaga  
at  Munshiganj 

Poshurhat Growth 

center , Upazila, 

Alamdanga District 

Chuadanga   

.  Contract Package ID: 

208173026 

 
 
 
 
 

X 
 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

Beatle 
Leaf  

No. of 
HH/APs 

= 4 
No. of 

affected 
HH 

members 
= 19 

 

 
Record Deatails 

Khatian No  SA Line No  Total land  

2815 2816 2817 2818 2819 01100 01800 01200 0.500 0.1100 15.78 decimal  
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Strip Map of Proposed LGED/SRIIP/CHU/WS-195 (90  meter Long Girder Bridge over River 

Mathabhanaga  at  Munshiganj Poshurhat Growth center , Upazila, Alamdanga District Chuadanga  ) 

Showing Locations of IR Impacts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Figure 3: Drawing of the Bridge over River Mathabhanaga. 
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Figure 4: Location MAP showing the plot number 
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Figure 5: Details drawing of the land to be acquisitioned for the approach road. 
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6.  Socioeconomic Information and Profil of the Paps 

 

Household bellow Poverty Level 
 
No Below Poverty Line (BPL) household among the PAPs could be identified. Out of 5 landowners whose 
lands are to be acquisitioned for the project 4 were large category land owners and the rest one belonged 
to medium farm household. . The details are provided in Table 5.  
 

Table 5: Summary of Vulnerable Households 
 

 Type of 
Vulnerability 

LGED/SRIIP/CHUWS-195.  Construction of Approach Road for 90 meter long Pre-
Stressed Girder Bridge over River Mathabhanga  at Munshiganj GC Poshurhat  point 

of Alamdanga Upazilla in Chuadanga district.  

 

No of Affected Households  No. of HH family members 

1. Below 
poverty line 
(BPL)*** 

X X 

2. Female-
headed 
household 

X X 

3. Any poor 
with Elderly 
Member**** 

X X 

 
 
( In the absence of both national and regional benchmark of below poverty level (BPL), this project uses the upper 
poverty line at Tk.1,870.60/capita/month to determine vulnerable households. This is calculated from 2010 upper 
poverty line determined by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistic with inflation rate added. 
**** The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 years old for 
man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people.) 

 
In total 4 households will be affected by land acquisition and all the families belong to medium to large 
farmer categories. No female headed households will be affected due to implementation of the aforesaid 
project. The affected 4 land owners are a) Md. Asgar Ali and other heirs of Late Javed Mondol  b) Asabul 
Haque and others  heirs of Late Manik Mondol, c) Md. Jalil Member and others  heirs of Hedayet Mondol, 
d) Md. Mojam Ali and others heirs of Late Didar Mondol. All the land owners are farmers and have some 
side business.   
 

Table 6: The List of the Project Affected Persons PAPs) and details of land      
               Acquisition  
 

Sl 
No. 

Mouja 
and JL 

No 

Owners  Katiyan 
No 

S A Dag 
No 

Quantity 
(in 

Decimal  

Comments 

Sajahad Mouza  

01 30 Md. Asgar Ali and others  30 2815 5.40  

02 88 Md. Asabul Haque and 
Others  

30 2816 7.34  

2817 1.36 

03 88 Jalil Member  30 2818 0.58  

04 88 Mozam Ali and Others  30 2819 1.10  

Total  15.78  

Source: LGED- SRIIP Field Level Survey 2016 
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Further, a Gender Action Plan (GAP) has also been prepared for SRIIP to ensure gender equality and 
social inclusion. The GAP is prepared generally for SRIIP projects to ensure and encourage active 
participation of women in (i) project disclosure meeting and FGDs; (ii) decision making capacity in LGED, 
(iii) increasing women-friendly service delivery including the poor and the marginalized, and (iv) building 
women-friendly infrastructure especially for the proposed growth centers under SRIIP.   
 
No indigenous people/, small ethnic, cultural or economically marginalized groups/ communities are 
located in the specific sub-project locations at Chuadanga , Chuadanga District. This has been verified 
through a number of ways. The resettlement consultant of SRIIP had in-depth consultation with the 
community people. The engineering team of SRIIP and LGED closely monitored and observed the locality 
during the detailed design and construction phase to verify the information. The engineering team of SRIIP 
and LGED assessed the probable impacts and would continue monitoring during the construction phase. 
 
Profile of Affected Persons 
 
The impact inventory and survey were undertaken among the PAPs  of the Chuadanga  project at 
Chuadanaga Upazial and it  revealed the following facts: 
 

 None of  of the affected families is a BPL  

 There is no female headed household. among the PAPs. 

  No affected families have to be relocated.   

 No temporary Income Loss of any PAP from business temporary or Permanent. 

 Land acquisition will affect 1 year crop loss for the PAPs. 
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7.  Information Disclosure, Consultation, and Participation 

Public Consultation Conducted 

During the field visits in the month of March 2016, one (1) consultation meetings was held. In all there were 
eighteen participants (18) in the meeting. The meeting was attended by both PAPs and the local people.   
Discussions were held with the affected persons and the local people, representatives of local government 
such `as Executive Engineer and other LGED officials.   The LGED representatives worked closely with the 
resettlement consultants in identifying affected areas and APs. Details of the discussions are noted under 
the section on public consultation .List of the APs is given in Appendix-4 
 
Project components and its benefits, impacts and resettlement issues were discussed and opinions 
exchanged with the community and APs. All of the participants in the discussions along with the affected 
persons expressed that the bridge under construction is a long felt need of the locals. They are happy that 
the LGED has taken measure for the construction of the Bridge a dream that they have been dreaming for 
long. The project affected persons (PAPs) showed their eagerness to contribute lands for the bridge even 
without compensation. Not only that, they are ready to contribute more lands for the bridge, if needed.   
The above information was later shared with the Executive Engineer, who was himself present in the 
discussion meeting and opinions exchanged. Detailed records of issues discussed and feedback received 
along with dates, times, locations, and list of participants are given in Page#33..  
 
Grievance Redress Process: In case of grievances that are immediate and urgent in the perception of 
the complainant, the contractor and SRIIP on-site personnel, will act as the  most easily accessible or first 
level of contact for quick resolution of grievances. Contact phone numbers and names of the concerned 
PMO safeguard focal person and contractors will be displayed in visible locations at all construction sites. 
 
1

st
 Level Grievance: The contact number of the PMO office is to be made available at the construction 

site signboards. The contractors and PMO safeguard officer in project sites will try to resolve/mitigate the 
grievances of the PAP(s) immediately in consultation with each other, and will be required to do so within 7 
days of receipt of a complaint/grievance. 

 
2

nd
 Level Grievance: In case of grievances of the PAP(s) could not be resolved in 1

st
 level than the matter 

will be referred to the 2
nd

 level Grievances Redress Cell. At level 2,  a grievance redress cell (GRC) will be 
headed by an Executive Engineer and is to be established at district level. The other members will be PMO 
support designated safeguard focal person and a regional environment and resettlement specialists. GRC 
will attempt to resolve the complaints placed before them by the PAP(s) within 15 days. The PMO 
designated safeguard focal person will be responsible to look after  the process of redressed of each 
grievance. 
 
3

rd
 Level Grievance: The PMO designated safeguard focal person will refer any unresolved or major 

issues to the PMO safeguard officer The PMO in consultation with this officer/specialist will try to resolve 
the unresolved grievances within 30 days of receiving the .same.     
 
In the event that the established GRM is not in a position to resolve the issue, the affected person also can 
use the ADB Accountability Mechanism (AM) through directly write to the Complain Receiving Officer 
(CRO) at ADB headquarters or the ADB Bangladesh Resident Mission (BRM). The complaint can be 
submitted in any of the official languages of ADB’s DMCs. The ADB Accountability Mechanism information 
will be included in the PID to be distributed to the affected communities, as part of the project GRM. 
 
Record Keeping: Records of all grievances received, including contact details of complainant, date of 
complain received,, nature of grievance, agreed remedial actions and the date these measures came into 
effect and the final outcome will be kept by PMO. The number of grievances recorded and resolved and 
the outcomes are to be displayed/disclosed in the PMO office, XEN office, at district level, and on the web, 
as well as reported in monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual basis. 
 
Review and documentation of lessons learned: In each project district, the PMO safeguard officer will 
review the functioning of the GRM level and record information on the effectiveness of the mechanism, 
especially on the project’s ability to prevent and address grievances. 
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Costs: All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, communication and 
reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the concerned PMO at Central level; while costs 
related to escalated grievances will be met by the PMO. 
A sample Grievance form attached in Appendix-7 
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8.  Policy and Legal Framework 

• ADB Safeguards Policy Statement (SPS), 2009: ADB SPS, 2009 applies to all ADB-financed and/or 
ADB-administered sovereign projects and their components, regardless of the source of financing, 
including investment projects funded by a loan, a grant, or other means. 
 
• ADB’s SPS is also applies when the land acquisition process has begun or been completed and/or 
population has already been moved out in anticipation of ADB support.  Involuntary resettlement actions in 
anticipation of ADB’s support generally refer to actions that preceded ADB SPS action.  In such cases 
ADB’s due diligence will identify if there are any outstanding grievance or resettlement actions in 
noncompliance with ADB SPS requirements. If such outstanding issues are identified, ADB will work with 
LGED and PMO to ensure developing appropriate mitigation measures and implemented with an agreed 
timeline. It is also important for ADB’s due diligence to assess potential risks associated with the project, 
even in case of non implementation of government’s previous resettlement actions in anticipation of ADB 
support. 
 
• Government of Bangladesh Laws and Policies: The Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable 
Property Ordinance (ARIPO), 1982 and its subsequent amendments in 1993 and 1994 are the applicable 
Government of Bangladesh legal and policy framework. ARIPO does not cover non-titleholders, such as 
encroachers, informal settler/squatters, occupiers, and informal tenants and leaseholders without 
documents. ARIPO also does not provide replacement cost of the property acquired, and has no provision 
for resettlement assistance for restoration of livelihoods of displaced persons, except for legal 
compensation for land and structures. Further, in majority cases, the compensation paid does not consider  
market price or cover replacement cost of the property acquired. 
 
This draft RP and entitlement matrix therein represents a uniform document agreed upon by both the 
Government of Bangladesh and ADB to ensure compliance with their respective rules and policies.  
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9.  Entitlements, Assistance and Benefits 

Types of Losses and Affected Person (AP) Category: The types of losses – permanent or temporary, 
total or partial due to the project include (i) loss of land; (ii) loss of residential/commercial/community 
structure; (iii) loss of trees; (iv) loss of crops; (v) loss of business; (vi) loss of work days/incomes, and 
relocation of households and businesses; (vii) loss of rental premises; and (viii) loss of access to premises 
for residence and trading.  

 
• According to ADB SPS, 2009 of ADB in the context of involuntary resettlement, APs are those who are 
physically relocated, or lose residential land, or shelter and/or economically displaced (with loss of 
structure, assets, access to assets, income sources, or means of livelihood). The absence of formal and 
legal title to the land should not prevent the AP to receive compensation and resettlement assistance from 
the project.  
 
• The following categories of APs are likely to be impacted due to the implementation of the project: 
 
(i) APs whose structure are to be demolished – APs whose structure (including ancillary and 

secondary structure) are being used for residential, commercial, community, or worship purposes 
which are affected in part or in total; 

(ii) APs losing income or livelihoods – APs whose crops, trees, business, employment, daily wages as 
source of income, or livelihood (including tenants, businesses, employees, laborers, etc.) are 
affected, permanently or temporarily; and 

(iii) vulnerable APs – APs included in any of the above categories who are defined as low-income 
people (BPL), physically or socially challenged, landless or without title to land, female-headed 
households, elderly, vulnerable IP (tribal), or ethnic minority group. 
 

Principles, Legal, and Policy Commitments 

• The RP has the following specific principles based on ARIPO and ADB SPS, 2009: 
 
(i) land acquisition and resettlement impacts on persons displaced by the project would be avoided or 

minimized as much as possible through alternate design/engineering options; 
(ii) where the negative impacts are unavoidable, the persons displaced by the project and vulnerable 

groups will be identified and assisted in improving or regaining their standard of living; 
(iii) information related to the preparation and implementation of this RP will be disclosed to all 

stakeholders in a form and language understandable to them; and people’s participation will be 
ensured in planning and implementation; 

(iv) displaced persons who do not own land or other properties, but have economic interests or lose 
their livelihoods, will be assisted as per the broad principles described in the entitlement matrix of 
this RP; 

(v)  before starting civil works, compensation and resettlement and rehabilitation (R&R) assistance will 
be paid in full in accordance with the provisions described in RP; 

(vi) an entitlement matrix for different categories of people displaced by the project has been prepared. 
People moving into the project area after the cut-off date will not be entitled to any assistance; 

(vii) for non-titleholders such as informal settlers/squatters and encroachers, the date of completion of 
survey during detailed design will be the cut-off date, which will be declared by LGED; 

(viii) appropriate GRM will be established to ensure speedy resolution of disputes; 
(ix) all activities related to resettlement planning, implementation, and monitoring will ensure the 

involvement of women and other vulnerable groups; 
(x) consultations with the APs will continue during the implementation of resettlement and 

rehabilitation works; and 
(xi) a clause in the contract agreement that the construction contractor/s will be required to repair to 

pre-works condition or compensate any loss or damage caused by his execution of works. 
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Entitlement 

• In accordance with the SRIIP, all displaced households and persons will be entitled to a combination of 
compensation packages and resettlement assistance, depending on the nature of ownership rights on lost 
assets, scope of the impacts including socioeconomic vulnerability of the displaced persons, and measures 
to support livelihood restoration if livelihood impacts are envisaged. 
 
• The entitlement matrix (Table:) specifies that any displaced person will be entitled to (i) compensation 
for loss of land at the replacement cost; (ii) compensation for loss of structure (residential/commercial) and 
other immovable assets at their replacement cost (without counting the depreciation value); (iii) 
compensation for loss of business/wage income; (iv) compensation for loss of crops and/or trees; (iv) 
assistance for shifting of structure; (v) rebuilding and/or restoration of community resources/facilities; and 
(vi) if vulnerable APs, livelihood/transitional cash assistance for vulnerable displaced persons (head of the 
affected family) at official minimum wage of the appropriate AP’s occupation. 
 
 

Table 7: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements 

2. STRUCTURES 
Residential, 
agricultural, 
commercial, 
community  

Partial loss (<30 %) and 
alteration of structure 

Owner 
(including non-
titled land user) 

• Cash compensation for lost parts of 
structure at replacement cost and repair of 
remaining structure at market rate for materials, 
labor, transport, and other incidental costs, 
without deduction of depreciation for age 
• Right to salvage materials from lost 
structure 
• Allowed to construct temporary structure on 
unused part of project land after completion of 
civil work, through some lease/rent system 

• In case of loss of toilet rendering structure 
unlivable, replacement with safe sanitation 
facilities at adjacent or nearby location, or, 
compensation for the entire structure at the 
discretion of the owner.   

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund of the lease money for the 
lessee for duration of remaining lease period (to 
be deducted from the owner) 

Full loss of structure (=>30 
%) and relocation 

Owner  
(including non-
titled land user) 

• The AP may choose between the following 
alternatives: 
• Compensation through provision of fully 
titled and registered replacement structure of 
comparable quality and value, including payment 
of all transaction costs,  materials, labor, 
transport, and other incidental costs, at a 
relocation site or a location agreeable to the AP 
OR 

• Cash compensation for the affected 
structure at replacement cost, including all 
transaction costs, materials, labor, transport, and 
other incidental costs, without deduction of 
depreciation for age 
• In case of the remaining structure become 
unlivable the compensation will be calculated for 
the entire structure without deduction of 
depreciation and self-relocation 
IN EITHER CASE  

• Right to salvage materials from lost 
structure 

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund at rate of rental fee 
proportionate to size of lost plot for 6 months 

• The lease money for the lessee for duration 
of remaining lease period will be deducted from 
the owner  

Moving of minor structures Owner, lessee, • The AP may choose between the following 
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(fences, sheds, kitchens, 
latrines, etc.) 

tenant alternatives: 
• Cash compensation for self-reconstruction  
of structure at market rate (labor, materials, 
transport, and other incidental costs) 
OR 

• Relocation/reconstruction of the structure by 
the project 
IN EITHER CASE  

• Access to the affected facility should be  to 
be restored 

Stalls, kiosk 

 

Vendors 
(including titled 
and  non-titled 
land users) 

• Assistance for finding alternative land to 
continue business 
• Allowed to construct temporary 
structure/continue business through some 
lease/rent system as vendor, at alternative 
location comparable to lost location 
AND 

• Cash compensation for self-relocation of 
stall/kiosk at market rate (labor, materials, 
transport, and other incidental costs) 

 Fixed assets attached to 
affected structures (water 
supply, telephone lines) 

Owner, lessee, 
tenant 

• Cash compensation for reinstallation and 
connection charges 

3. INCOME RESTORATION 
Crops Affected crops Cultivator • Department of Agriculture will determine the 

valuation of seasonal crops. Cash compensation 
at current market rate proportionate to size of 
lost plot for 1 year’s future harvests, based on 
crop type and highest average yield over past 3 
years.  
• For seasonal crops: if notice for harvest of 
standing seasonal crops cannot be given then 
value of lost standing crop at market value will 
be made. 
• For perennial crops: value will be calculated 
as annual net product value multiplied by 
number of productive years remaining. 
• Residual harvest can be taken away without 
any deduction 

• If land is permanently lost add another year 
of loss income from crops (net income) to cover 
the loss during the preparation of new 
agricultural land. 

  Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed between 
land owner and tenant according to legally 
stipulated or traditionally/informally agreed share 

Trees Affected trees Cultivator - Value of timber bearing trees will be based on 
the market price of timber and will be determined 
by the Forest Department. Cash compensation 
for timber trees at current market rate of timber 
value, plus cost of purchase of seedlings/sapling 
and required inputs to replace trees 
- Value of fruit-bearing trees will be based on 
value of products multiplied by number of 
productive years remaining. Cash compensation 
for fruit bearing trees at current market rate of 
crop type and average yield multiplied, (i) for 
immature non-bearing trees, by the years 
required to grow tree to productivity, or (ii) for 
mature crop-bearing trees, by 5 years average 
crops (the grafted/tissue cultured plant usually 
starts fruiting within 2-3 years), plus cost of 
purchase of grafted/tissue cultured plant and 
required inputs to replace trees. Department of 
Horticulture will determine the valuation of fruit-
bearing trees.  
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Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed between 
land owner and tenant according to legally 
stipulated or traditionally/informally agreed share 

Permanent loss 
of agriculture-
based 
livelihood 

Partial loss of agricultural 
land with viable land 
remaining  

Owner, lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user   

• Provision of support for investments in 
productivity enhancing inputs, such as land 
leveling, terracing, erosion control, and 
agricultural extension, as feasible and applicable 

• Additional financial supports/grants if 
land/crop compensation is insufficient for 
additional income-generating investments to 
maintain livelihood at BDT 70,000 per household 
(the provided sum is given to the entitled AP for 
one time allowance/ income generating 
assistance). 

Full loss of viable agricultural 
land without availability of 
alternative land 

Owner, lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user  

• Provision of retraining, job placement  
• Included in the project livelihood restoration 
and rehabilitation program 

• Financial grants and/or microcredit access 
for livelihood investment as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish an 
alternative income generation activity BDT 
90,000 per household (the provided sum is given 
to the entitled AP for one time allowance/ 
income generating assistance). 

Loss of income 
from 
agricultural 
labor 

 Wage laborers 
in any affected 
agricultural land 

• Cash assistance for loss of income up to 7 
days at actual income loss as per census or 
Government of Bangladesh registered minimum 
wage, whichever is higher  

• Preferential selection for work at project site 
during civil works 

Maintenance of 
access to 
means of 
livelihood 

obstruction by subproject 
facilities 

All APs • Accessibility of agricultural fields, 
community/social facilities, business premises, 
and residences of persons in the project area 
ensured 

• Accessibility to the original/alternative 
fishing ground  

Businesses Temporary business loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement or 
construction activities of 
project 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash compensation equal to lost income 
during period of business interruption based on 
tax record or, in its absence, comparable rates 
from registered businesses of the same type 
with tax records or Government of Bangladesh 
registered minimum wage, whichever is higher 
• Assistance to re-establish business. APs will 
be provided 7 days advance notice, followed by 
a reminder 1 days before construction 

• If required, they will be assisted to 
temporarily shift for continued economic activity 
and then assisted to shift back, post 
construction. 

Permanent business loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement without 
possibility of establishing 
alternative business 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash assistance for lost income based on 3 
months’ minimum wage rates to permanently 
displaced vendors will be paid, , based on tax 
record or, in its absence, comparable rates from 
registered businesses of the same type with tax 
records or Government of Bangladesh 
registered minimum wage, whichever is higher 
AND 

• Provision of retraining, job placement, 
additional financial grants and microcredit for 
equipment and buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish AP 
in alternative income generation activity 

• Included in the project livelihood restoration 
and rehabilitation program 

Employment  Temporary employment loss 
due to land acquisition 

All laid-off 
employees of 

• Cash compensation equal to lost wages 
during period of employment interruption up to 6 
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and/or  resettlement or 
construction activities 

affected 
businesses 

months, based on tax record or registered wage, 
or, in its absence, comparable rates for 
employment of the same type  

• As applicable by labor code, compensation 
will be paid to the employer to enable him/her to 
fulfill legal obligations to provide compensation 
payments to laid-off employees, to be verified by 
government labor inspector 

Permanent employment loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement without 
possibility of re-employment 
in similar sector and position 
in or near area of lost 
employment/ daily wage  

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 

 

• Cash compensation equal to lost wages for 
6 months, based on tax record or registered 
wage, or, in its absence, comparable rates for 
employment of the same type  
• If required by the applicable labor code, 
compensation will be paid to employer to enable 
him/her to fulfill legal obligations to provide 
severance payments to laid-off employees, to be 
verified by government labor inspector 
AND 

• Provision of retraining, job placement, 
additional financial grants, and microcredit for 
equipment and buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish AP 
in alternative income generation activity 

• Included in the project livelihood restoration 
and rehabilitation program 

4. COMMON RESOURCES, PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
Loss of 
common 
resources, 
public services 
and facilities 

footbridges, roads, 
footpaths, culverts, places of 
worship,  classrooms in 
educational institutions, 
canal water by downstream 
users, common water 
points/connections, 
public/community toilets, 
community spaces, 
playgrounds etc. 

Service provider • Full restoration at original site or 
reestablishment at relocation site of lost common 
resources, public services and facilities, 
including replacement of related land and 
relocation of structures  

• One time grant fund for the common public 
resources committee and management  

5. SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
Vulnerable APs Loss of land, structure, 

and/or employment 
All vulnerable 
APs  

• Assistance in identification and purchase or 
rental of new plot/structure 
• Assistance with administrative process of 
land transfer, property title, cadastral mapping, 
and preparation of compensation agreements 
• Provision of livelihood training, job 
placement 
• Included in the project livelihood restoration 
and rehabilitation program 
• Financial grants and/or microcredit access 
for livelihood investment as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish an 
alternative income generation activity   
• Subsistence allowance of minimum of 2 
months of official minimum wage  

• Preferential selection for project-related 
employment 

Women, social/ 
religious 
minorities, 
elderly-headed 
household*, 
poor 
households 

Loss of land and structures Titled or 
recognized 
owners of land 
and structures 

• Titling of replacement land and structures in 
female owner’s/minority/ elderly household 
head’s name (as applicable) 

• Cash compensation paid directly to female 
owners and head of minority households 

Tribal people 
affected, if any 

Loss of land, community 
assets and structures 

Affected tribal 
people/ 
community 

• Compensation packages as determine by 
the government valuation team and consultation 
with the affected community 
• Full restoration and renovation of affected 
assets 
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• Special assistance for livelihood restoration 
as required 

• In case of major impacts, specific 
assistance and benefits will be specify under 
Indigenous People Development Plan  

Other impacts Unanticipated impacts and 
negotiated changes to 
entitlements 

All APs • To be determined in accordance with the IR 
safeguards requirements of the ADB SPS and 
project resettlement framework 
• Project RP to be updated and disclosed on 
ADB website 

• Standards of the entitlement matrix of the 
RP not to be lowered 

 

* 
Land owners/users that have traditional/customary/ rights to the land but have no formal/legal papers of the 
ownerships. This is commonly found among the traditional/tribal/indigenous communities.  

** 
The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 years old 
for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people. 

Notes: AP = affected person; land acquisition and resettlement = land acquisition and resettlement 
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10.  Compensation Mechanism 

 
• The project authority will ensure that the properties (structure and non-structure assets) to be 
displaced for the project will be compensated at their full replacement cost, determined by legally 
constituted bodies like the property valuation advisory committee (PVAC), and joint verification committee 
(JVC), and resettlement advisory committee (RAC). The principle for determining valuation and 
compensation for assets, incomes, and livelihoods is, replacing the loss of affected assets and restoring 
the loss of income and workdays experienced by the displaced households. Livelihood rehabilitation 
assistance will be required to all APs who will experience significant impacts on their livelihood activities 
regardless of their poverty status. Additional assistance will be required for AP categorized as poor and 
vulnerable. 
 
• This RP ensures compensation at replacement cost for all the displaced people /APs due to 
implementation of Subprojects in Chuadanga district.  
 
1. Cash Allowance to Support Lost Income 
 
• Displaced persons will be eligible for assistance for loss of employment/workdays (in the case of wage 
earners) owing to dislocation and relocation. Assistance for lost income based on 3 months’ minimum 
wage rates to permanently displaced shop owners will be paid. For temporary disruption to income during 
the demolition and reconstruction of the partially affected commercial structure, the owners as well as the 
workers will receive one-time assistance for lost income for the actual period of disruption at income/tax 
statement, minimum wage rates, or based on actual income (whichever is higher), verified through 
incomes of comparable businesses in the area. 

 
3. Additional Assistance to Vulnerable Groups 
 
• The following categories of displaced persons have been identified as vulnerable groups in the project: 
female-headed, elderly-headed, disabled-headed, as well as IP/ minorities and BPL households. In 
addition to the provisions in the entitlement matrix for compensation of loss of assets and livelihood, 
additional allowance equivalent to 2 months’ income at minimum wages to each of these vulnerable 
groups households affected is included towards enabling improvement of their socioeconomic status. 
Vulnerable persons will be given priority in unskilled labor opportunities under the project. ID cards will 
verify vulnerability status, and the PMO will present the list of vulnerable persons to contractors. 
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11.  Resettlement Budget  

 

Resettlement cost 

Table 7 presents the indicative resettlement costs in LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 Bridge project over River 
Ichamati (Mara Bangali) at 7600 meter chainage on Goshaidanga  GC to Sonahata GC Road. As 
discussed above, project implementation will only impact acquisition of 0.48 acre of privately owned crop 
land. .As such this table below only includes the crop land that has to be acquired for the approach road 
construction of the above project and the value of crop loss in one crop calendar year for 5 PAPs.  : The 
resettlement cost has been prepared using market survey price and verified during consultation with the 
community, Total indicative resettlement cost for the aforesaid project at Chuadanga  is estimated at TK. 
668797.00 equivalent to US $ 8818. The US$ is calculated on the basis of current market rate which is 1 
US $ = Tk.78.11. 

 

Table 8: Indicative Cost for RP Implementation for the identified subproject at Chuadanga , Chuadanga.  

LGED/SR
IIP/CHU/
WS-195\a 

90mt 
Pre-

Stresste
d Girder 
Bridge 
over 
River 

Mathabh
anga 

Poshurh
at GC , 

Almdang
a, 

Chuadna
ga )   

 Sl 
No 

Compensation 
for type of loss 

Sq 
ft. 

Amount  Type  

  

Perio
d 

Unit 
Price  
(TK) 

50% extra 
payment 

on Market 
rate as 

per 
section 

8(2)    

Payment for 
Miscellaneou

s 
Expenditure  

2% of the 
Compensatio

n amount  

Total Amount 
(TK) 

Days  
1 Land x 15.78 

decimal  
Crop 
Land 

x Tk 25000  
per 

decimal  

Tk.12500 
per 

decimal  

Tk.750 per 
decimal  

Tk.603,585 
2 Structure x x x x x   x 
 a. Main 

Structure 
       

 

 (i) permanent         

 (i) semi-
permanent      

  
 

 B. Other 
structures 

x x x x x   
x 

 (i) permanent         

 (ii) semi-
permanent 

        

3 Trees x X x x x x x x 
4 Income loss  x x x x x x X 

 (i) Permanently 
affected 

  Crop 
Loss 

1 
year 

Tk.3500 
Per 

decimal  

Tk. 
1750per 
decimal 

crop  

Tk.150  

Tk. 85,212 

 (ii) temporarily 
affected 

       
 

5 Special 
assistance for 
vulnerable APs 

x x x x x   

X 

 (i) WHH         

 (ii) BPL         

 (iii) Poor elderly 
Headed HH 

        

 (iv) Poor HH 
with Disabled 

       
 

 TOTAL         
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 10% 
Contingency (to 

cover labor 
costs for shifting 

assistance, 
repair/compens

ation for 
damaged 

property, others 
not specified 

above) 

x x      

 

 Grand Total 
(BDTk) 

       
Tk. 688,797 

 USD @ 
Tk.78.11=1$ 

       
8,818.30 

Source: LGED-SRIIP filed level survey 2016q2211111 
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12.  Institutional Arrangements 

 

Institutional Arrangement 

LGED will be the executing agency for the project. A PMO will be established in LGED headed by a Project 
Director from LGED. Under the overall guidance of PMO the Executive Engineer (Dhaka) and respective 
Executive Engineer of the project districts will execute the Resettlement Plan. A number of supporting 
staffs (at field level) would be required to assist in this implementation. The PMO will be staffed by a 
safeguard officer to follow up RP implementation and monitoring. The PMO will be responsible for 
implementing and monitoring safeguards compliance activities, public relations activities, gender 
mainstreaming activities, and community participation activities.  
 
The PMO will receive assistance from the SRIIPs national resettlement consultant to establish a system to 
monitor social safeguards of the project including monitoring the indicators set out in the monitoring plan of 
the RP; establish and implement the project GRM, ensure the timely availability of compensation fund prior 
RPs implementation and address any grievances brought about through the GRM in a timely manner. 
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13.  Monitoring and Reporting 

 
RP implementation will be closely monitored to provide the PMO with an effective basis for assessing resettlement 
progress and identifying potential difficulties and problems. Monitoring will be undertaken by the SRIIP and PMO. 
Monitoring will involve administrative monitoring to ensure that implementation is on schedule and problems are 
dealt with on a timely basis; socio-economic monitoring during and after any resettlement impact utilizing baseline 
information established through the detailed measurement survey of APs undertaken during project sub-
preparation, and overall monitoring. 
 
Monthly progress reports will be prepared by SRIIP, reporting status of RP implementation. PMO will submit semi-
annual monitoring reports to ADB for review.  
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Appendix 1: Records of Public Consultations in Chuadanga District 
 
Consultation with Affected people and beneficiary groups of Shiali Mouza . 
  
Subproject : Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 
Bridge Approach Road Location 
Union -Shiali, Upazila –Chuadanga  Chuadanga  
Name of the Bridge: Ichamati River Bridge (Mara Bangali )   
Date :  22.03.2016 
 
Introduction  
 
The 90 meter bridge over the river Mathabhanga at Alamdanga, Chuadanga has been under construction 
for the last one year. For building the  approach road on southern side of the river 15.78 decimal  privately 
owned crop lands producing Beatle leaf are to be acquisitioned and for northern approach road no land 
acquisition will be required since that part faqlls on the exiting ROW. The construction of approach road 
has been partially started but the land acquisition process has is yet to be completed. .Acquisition of the 
plots to be acquired on the southern side of the River  has been underway and section-3 notice has been 
served to the land owner from the DC office.  
 

 Key issues Major Findings 

1. Perception of the 
local people about 
the new bridge  
 
 

Owners of the lands that will be acquisitioned for the approach road of the 
under construction Bridge over Mathabhanga i River  did not show any 
grievance during consultation meeting,, rather, they showed their 
willingness to give away their portion of land with no conditions. Even all 
the PAPs assured to give away more lands if needed for the construction of 
the Bridge.  
 
 People of the locality in general are happy that LGED has taken up this 
project to ease communication for the project population. PAPs have no 
objection or grievance about land acquisition and narrated their willingness 
to handover the land to the project authority and in fact the PAPS already 
have cleared the portion of land that will be needed for the approach road 
and handed over the same to the contractor at site.  Civil contractor of the 
Bridge has already established site office on the Northern bank of the 
River. PAPs sated that it is well and good if the government gives them 
compensation for their land to be acquisitioned for the approach road of the 
Bridge over River Mathabhanga, but at the same time they informed that it  
is more important to have the bridge for the locality and themselves.   The 
affected people were informed about the bridge construction by the 
Government. People and local UP chairman and members who visited the 
location several times. DC office staff visited the location to measure land 
and structure. People have received the section -3 notice and the process 
of acquisition of land and properties is going on.  

2.  The loss of the 
affected families  

A total of Four (4) families are to lose crop lands totaling 15.78 decimal 
producing Beatle leaf only. . Of these 4 farm households 3 belonged to the 
large farm category and the rest one belonged to  medium farm household. 
However, the land price as reported by the participants in the consultation 
meeting is Tk. 26000 per decimal. The PAPs expect that the Government 
will pay compensation at market price.    

3. Updated status of 
DC office and 
land acquisition 

The affected people did not receive notice from DC office on Land 
acquisition but LGED informed them about the acquisition .LGED h, 
Chuadanga has already notified about the formation of PVAC 

3.  Some suggestion 
from the 
community 
 

Community people at large, specifically the poorer segment showed their 
interest in getting vocational training so that they can be engaged in extra 
earning sources. As the project area is fertile and produces various crops, 
people showed their eagerness to have training that helps them to increase 
their crop production. Also   younger generation were interested in getting 
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training on Computer operation,  internet, fishing, Goat rearing and Cow 
fattening program.  

4. People’s 
perception about 
new bridge. 
 

In the Public Consultation meeting, participants from all household 
categories expressed their gratitude to LGED for taking up this project.  
Undoubtedly, this bridge will bring economic changes in the project area. 
Marketing of agro and other products of the local population will be easier. 
Communication with District headquarter and Upazila headquarter will be 
les troublesome for the people.   

5. Land Price Though the area is located on the opposite side of a very busy growth 
center but, the price of land seemed quite moderate only due to 
communication difficulties.  As informed by the PAPs and  Participants in 
the consultation meeting the present market price of land per decimal is 
Tk.25000, but they opined that the land price will shoot up on completion of 
the bridge construction.   

6. Profile of the area The area is comparatively low in elevation.  The land is fertile and mainly 
produces Beatle leaf, farmers also export to other parts of the country form 
this area. Construction of the Bridge will definitely help the farmers hassle 
free  marketing of their products.   

 

Name of the Participants of in Consultation meeting at Project suite, Chuadanga :          Date: 22-
03-16  

Sl. 

No 
Name  Fathers 

//Husband’s Name  
Address Sex Job/Work Mobile 

Number 

01 Ismail Hossian  Abul Hassa Par 

Krishnapur  

Male Farmer   

02 Md. Abdul Jalil  Kasem molla  Par 

Krishnapur  

Male  Farmer  

03 Md. Abdul 

Mannan 

Jamir Ali  Par 

Krishnapur 

Male  Farmer  

04 Khabiruddin  Jalil Mia  Par 

krishnapur 

Male  Farmer   

05 Md. Babul Mia  Afiluddin  Munshiganj  Male  Business  

06. Md. Rahaman  Kebuddin  Munshiganj  Male  Farmer   

07 Md. Faruq Hossain  Abid Ali  Majhat  Male  Farmer   

08 Ashraful haque 

mukti  

Kasem khan  Lakshmipur  Male  Farmer  

09 Laltu Hiosain  Abul Hossain  Lakshmipur  Male  Farmer   

10.  Md. Asabul Haque  Abu Mia  Lakshmipur  Male Farmer  

11 Md. Wahedul 

Haque  

Abu Mia  Laksmipur  Male Farmer   

12 Md. Nurul Islam  Masum Mia  Majhat  Male  Faermer   

13  Shariful Islam  Nabi Ali  Majhat  Male  Business  

14 Kasem ALI  Monir  Majhaht  Male  Farmer   

15 Md. Asgar Ali  Jabed mondal  Par 

Krishnapur  

Male  Farmer  PAP 

16 Abdul Haque  Manikk Mondol  Parkrishnapur  Male  Farmer  PAP 

17 Jaqlil Member  Hedayet mandal  Parkrishnapur  Male  Farmer  PAP 

18 Mojam Ali  Didar Monndol  Parkrishnapur  Male  Farmer  PAP 
Source: LGED- SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

Meeting with Executive Engineer, Chuadanga, LGED.  
 
A meeting was held with the Executive Engineer Chuadanga to share information gathered from the public 
consultation meeting at project site and exchanged views on land acquisition. The meeting was attended 
by the Executive Engineer himself.   Since, there is no problem with regard to land acquisition, he is 
hopeful about the completion of the project work in time without any hassle. The Executive Engineer of  
Chuadanga  informed that land acquisition  process is in the process, and will be finalized soon.  
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Appendix 2: Detailed Results of the Census of Affected People and Socio-Economic Survey in 

Chuadanga. 

 
AFFECTED PEOPLE 

Only 4 households will eb afeected by land acquisition. The total number of members of these four(4) 

households were estimated at 19 of whom 11 were males and the rest 8 were females.  

Affected Households 

District Package ID No. Name of Affected Road/Bridge/GCM 

Numbe
r of 

Affecte
d 

House
holds  

No of Affected 
Houshold 
Members 

Total 
Househo

ld 
Members  

Chua
dang

a 
 

LGED/ASSRIIP/BGR/WS-
20 

Construction of 90 m Long Pre-
Stressed Girder Bridge 

Mathabhanga on Mathabhbanga 
River at Munshiganj GC point 

Alamdanga, Chuadnaga Chuadanga  
Upazial fo Chuadanga district. 

Contract Package No: 
LGED/ASSRIIP/BGR/WS-195 

04 

M F  

11 08 19 

Total 
04 11 08 19 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
 
 
Of the 4 household heads 1 was an educated professional 1, was farmer, 1 had business and 1 was skilled 
professional. All the 4 spouses of the household heads were house makers. Among the rest members above 
the age of 6, 1 were skilled professional, 1 was a shop keeper, and 6 were students.  
 

 

Occupation of the Household members (Children Excluded Age 0-6) 

Package Id 
No. 

LGED/CHUBGR/WS-195 Total 

Occupation Head Of 
The 

Household 

Spouse Other Household Members 

Educated 
Professional 

01   01 

House maker  - 04 - 04 

Farmer  01 - - 01 

Business/ 
Contractor 

01 -  01 

Skilled 
Professional 

01  01 02 

Shop Keeper   01 01 

Day Labor     

Student          06 6 

Agricultural 
Worker 

    

Unemployed     

illiterate     

Total 04 04 08 16 

Source: LGED- SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

Marital status of members (Excluding Children above 15 years ) 

Marital Status of the Household Members above 15 years among the affected households  2 were found to be 

single and 7 were married  

Package ID No. Civil Status Total 

Single Married Widow Divorced 

LGED/SRIIP/CHU/WS-195 02 7 - - 07 
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Source: LGED- SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

Out of 4 households 2 household heads had elementary education, 1 reached up to high school and the rest 

one had graduation degree.  fo High Scholl and rest 3 were Graduate/ 

Education of Head of Household Members (Excluding Children 6 year and below) 

Package ID No. Education Total 

Illiterate Elementary High School Graduate  Masters  Others  

LGED/SRIIP/CHU/WS-195  02 1 01   04 

Source: LGED- SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

All the affected household belonged to large category whose income ranged between Tk. 30001 to Tk. 50000. 

Household Income Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. Below 
2000 

2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
20000 

20001-
30000 

30001-
50000 

Total 

LGED/SRIIP/CHU/WS-
195 

     04 04 

Source: LGED- SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

Like income the expenditure rate per month of the 4 households ranged between Tk. 20001 to Tk. 25000.  

Household Expenditure Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. 

<2000 
2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
15000 

15001-
20000 

20001-
25000 Total 

LGED/SRIIP/CHU/WS-
195 

     
04 04 

Total 

       Source: LGED- SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

All members of the 4 households were Muslim by faith.  

Religion of Household 

Package Id No. 
Number 

Total 
Muslim Hindu 

LGED/SRIICHU/WS-195 
05 - 05 

Total 
05 - 05 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey 2016 
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Appendix 3: List on information of Affected People (Alamdanga, Chua Danga) 
Name of Package Record 

NO. 
Name of 
Affected 
Person 

Name of 
Househ

old 
Head 

Area/ 
Villag

e 

Ward/
Mouza 

Upazilla Zilla Impact 
Type 

Cont
act 

num
ber 

Comment
s 

Land Acquisition 
for the 

construction of 90 
meter RCC Girder 
on Mathabhanga 

River at 
Munshiganj 

Poshurhat GC 
point in 

Alamdnaga 
Upazila of 

Chuadanga 
District.  

2815 Asgar Ali 
and 

others  

Self  Krish
napur  

Sajaha
d  

Alamda
nga  

Chua
danga 

Acquisitio
n of  Crop 

land 
producing 

Beatkle 
leaf  

 -PAPs 
willing to 
handover 

lands. 
Constructi
on work of 
the Bridge 

has 
already 

been 
started./ 

2816 
and 
2817 

Ashabul 
Haque 

and 
Others  

Self  Do Do Alamda
nga  

Chua
danga 

Do  

2818 Md. Jalil 
Member  

Self Do Do Alamda
nga  

Chua
danga 

Do  

2819 Mde. 
Mojam  Ali  

Self Do Do Alamda
nga  

Chua
danga 

Do  

       Do  

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
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Appendix 4: Census of the Affected Households/ Properties/Business/ Livelihoods & 

Market Survey 

 

 

Census of the Affected Households/ Properties/Business/ Livelihoods & Market Survey 

Form 

 

information of affected households/ social/ business/ institution 

 (for all respondents) 

 

1. Name of the Affected Person /Business/ 

Social Institution 

:  

2. Name  of Head of the household and/or 

representative 

:  

3. Name of Father / Husband / Wife 

[If Applicable] 

:  

4. Mother’s Name :  

6. Religion 

[USE CODE] 
1- Muslim 
2- Hindu 
3- Christian 
4- Buddhist 
5- Other (specify)  

:  

7. Present Address  

[Mention below] 

 

Picture of the AP 

: Address of the Affected Person/Household: 

Area/ Village: 

Holding No.:: 

Ward/ Mouza: 

Dag: 

Plot No: 

Contact No. of AP: 

ID No:  

8. Area name :  

9. Number of Total Family/household Member : Male_______                    Female_______   

10. Present Occupation  

[USE CODE from PAGE 2] 

:  

12. Loss of Category  

[TICK] 

: 1- Land                2- Structure            3- 

Livelihood 

4-Business           5-Religious/ Cultural 

Institution   6-Other (specify)  

 

Name of the Respondent/ if the concerned person is not available:      

       
 

Contact number of the Respondent:           

Census ID     -   Chainage      

Administrative  ID        

 c„ôv bs - 37 
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Household members details 

 (Begin with Head of Household and mention information of dependent family members) 

 

SL. 

No. 

13.1.1.1 Name 
of 
Ho
use
hol
d 

Me
mb
ers 

(including 

member 

working 

abroad 

and 

migrants 

working 

outside 

station) 

Relation to 

Household 

(HH) Head 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Age 

 

 

 

(yrs.) 

Gender 

 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Educational 

Attainment 

 

 

 

Marital 

Status 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Principal 

Occupation 

 

 

 

Use codes 

 

 

Other 

Income 

Sources 

 

 

Income 

per 

Month 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Credit 

Status 

(formal/ 

informal) 

 

(taka) 

Disability/ 

vulnerability 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Total  

Family/household 

Expenditure/ 

month 

 

(taka) 

01.   

 

          

02.   

 

         

03.            

04.            

05.   

 

         

09.            

10            

 Total       ………… ………. ……….  

 

CODE LIST 
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Relation to HH Head Gender Principal/ Other Occupation/ Income Source Disability 
1- Head  
2- Husband/ Wife 
3- Son/ Daughter  
4- Mother/ Father  
5- Uncle/ Aunt 
6- In Law  
7- Grand Child  

 
8- Brother/ Sister  
9- Nephew/ Niece 
10- Stepmother/ 

Stepfather  
11- Others (specify) 

1- Male 
2- Female 

 

1- Household Worker/ Retired Person  
2- Business/ Contractor  
3- Educated Professional/ Private Service 

(Engineer/ Teacher/ Lawyer/ Doctor)/ 
Professor 

4- Skilled Professional/  (Private 
Professor/ Nurse/ Paramedics/ 
Rickshaw/ Van Puller/ Mechanics/ 
Mason/ Pump Operator/ Carpenter/ 
Barber/ Cobbler)  

5- Shop Keeper 
6- Day Labour  
7- Worker (Industry/ Garments/ 

Construction/ Transport) 

8- Driver (Taxi, Auto 
Rickshaw/ CNG/ Bus/ 
Truck)  

9- Job/ Service Abroad 
10- Servant/ Domestic Helper 
11- Hawker 
12- Student 
13- Unemployed 
14- (Tokai) 
15- Sex Worker 
16- Beggar 
17- Vendors with semi-

temorary structure 
18- Others (specify)  

1- Mentally retarded 
2- Chronic Sickness 
3- Physically Disable 
4- Blind 
5- Deaf 
6- Others (specify) 

Marital Status 

1- Married 
2- Unmarried 
3- Widow/ 

Widower 
4- Divorced 
5- Separated 
6- Abandoned 

Income Range/month 
1- 2000 and 

below 
2- 2001—5000 
3- 5,001-10000 

  2-    10,001-

20,000 

  3-    20,001-

30,000 

  4-    30,001-

50,000 

  5-    50,001-

75,000 

6-   75,001-

1,00,000 

7-   ≥1,00,000 

 

 

 

 

 information on affected land title holders only 

, [1 katha = 1.65 decimal] 

Sl. 

No. 

Land Ownership 

Type 

(applicable for Private 

land) 

 

[USE CODE] 

Gender 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

Total Land 

Size  

 

(katha) 

Affected Area in the Project 

Mouza Name Plot No. Amount of 

Affected Land 

Size 

(katha) 

Avg Unit Price 

 

(taka per 

katha) 

01.    

 

     

02.    

 

     

 

D1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Owner ( not affected by the project)    
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         1. Do you own other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO   If yes , other land in which district ? 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Dec. 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year 

D2.   Information of Crop Production  

Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly 

income 

01.       

02.       

03.       

 

CODE LIST 

Land Ownership Type Gender Land Use Pattern  
1- Single 
2- Multiple, undivided (asmali) 
3- Government 

1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender (Hijra) 
4- Not Applicable 

 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Vacant 
11- Other (specify)  
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 information on land (non-title holders)  

[1 katha = 1.65 decimal] (Leased/ Sub Leased/ Rented/ Sub Rented) 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of  Owner/s of 

the land 

Gender 

of the 

owner 

of the 

land 

[USE 

CODE] 

Land 

Tenure 

Type 

 

Nature of 

Agreement 

 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

 

Number of 

Years in 

use till 

now 

 

(yrs.) 

Rent per month  

(If rented) 

 

(taka) 

Yearly amount 

of Lease (If  

leased) 

 

(taka) 

01.         

02.         

 
E1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Non-Title Holders, not affected by the project 

         1. Do you own any other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO  If yes   which district? ………… 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Katha 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year  

E2.   Information of Crop Production 

Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly 

income 

01.       

02.       

03.       
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CODE LIST 

Gender Land Ownership Type Land Use Pattern  Nature of Agreement 
1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Not Applicable 

 

1- Single 
2- Multiple 
3- Government 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
6- Road/ Railway/ Rajuk/ DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Park/ Playground 
11- Vacant 
12- Other (specify)  

1- Short Term (≤ 5yrs.) 
2- Long Term (≤ 12yrs.) 
3- Above 13 years 
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structures affected (all permanent/ temporary structure owner)  

Permanent structure Partly or fully affected  

SL

. 

N

o. 

13.1.1.2 Type of 
Struct

ure 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

No. of 
floors 
(nos.) 

Description of  
Structure materials 

[USE CODE] 

Use of 

Structu

re  

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

from the 

Structur

e (per 

month) 

Age of 

the 

Structur

e 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Total 

Area of 

structu

re  

(sq. ft) 

Total 

Affect

ed 

Area 

(sq. ft)  

Estimated 

value of the 

full Structure 

(taka) 

% of 

the 

structu

re 

affecte

d 

Do the structure 

partly affected 

Still useable / 

viable? 

Yes/no 

Roof Wall Floor 

01

. 

             

02

. 

             

 

Rental  structures 

 

SL. No. 13.1.1.3 Type of 
Structure 

 

[USE CODE] 

Information of Rental Use of 

Structure  

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Down 

Payment 

Does the use 

Generate Income 

1. Yes 

2. No 

Monthly Income 

(If it generates 

Income)  

Duration 

of renting 

(Year of 

Staying) 
 

Rent per 
month 

Nature of 

Agreement 
[USE CODE] 

01.         

02.         

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Structure  Building/ Structure Material Use of Structure Code  Age of Structure Nature of Agreement 
1- Thatched shed 
2- Katcha shed 
3- Tin shed 
4- Semi-Pucca house 
5- Pucca house 
6- Latrine (Slab)  
7- Latrine (Pucca) 

Roof:  
1- Cemented 
2- Tin 
3- Asbestos/ 

Tally 
4- Polythine 
5- Others 

Floor:  
1- Wood/Bamboo  

2- Mud  
3- Pucca 
4- Brick  
5- Others (specify)    

 

1- Resident 
2- Business/ Commercial 
3- Govt. Office 
4- Private Office 

5- Playground 
6- Educational Institute 
7- Religious Institution  

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 

4- Above 11 years 

 

 

 

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 
4- Above 11 years 
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8- Tubewell  
9- Boundary Wall 

(Fence) 
10- Boundary Wall (Tin)  
11- Boundary Wall 

(Pucca)  
12- Other (specify)  

 

(specify)    

  

 

Wall:  
1- Straw/ Polythine  
2- Wood/ Bamboo  
3- Tin  
4- Brick/ Pucca 
5- Others (specify)  

8- Social Institution(club, 
school) 

9- Public Utilities 
10- Graveyard 
11- Industrial  
12- Godawn  
13- Boundary Walls 
14- Health Facility   
15- Tube wells 
16- Latrines  
17- Others (specify)  
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trees affected  

SL. No. Name of Trees 

(species) 

 

Type of 

Trees 

codes 

No. of Tree 

 

 Size of Tree 

 

[USE CODE ) 

Average value 

of tree 

01.      

02.      

03.      

04.      

Note:  The affected trees will not be compensated unless the trees are planted and nurtured by the APs. 

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Trees (species) Size of Tree 

1-   Fruit Bearing 

2-   Wooden Tree 

3-   Other 

(Specify).……………. 

1- Small 
2- Medium 
3- Large 

 

 

 

Information on affected business/ medium/ small business/ industry (incomes) 

SL

. 

No

. 

Type of 

Affecte

d 

Busine

ss 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Do you 

have 

Business 

Registrati

on/ 

License? 

 

[USE CODE] 

Monthly 

Net 

Income 

from 

Busines

s* 

 

(taka) 

How 

many 

months

/ year 

runnin

g 

busine

ss 

Number 

of 

Permane

nt 

Employe

es 

Number 

of 

Tempora

ry 

Employe

es 

Average 

monthly 

payment 

to 

employe

es * * 

Is there any 

location to 

relocate? 
1- Y

e
s 

2- N
o 

If yes , explain 

01

. 

        

02

. 

        

 If small business, ask for average monthly net income and multiply by 12. 

 The compensation will deduct payment to employees 

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Affected Business Business Registration 
1- Tea Stall 
2- Grocery 
3- Workshop  
4- Hotel 
5- Stationary 
6- Pan/Cigarette 
7- Saloon 
8- Poultry 
9- Cloth 
10- Pharmacy 
11- Phone Fax/ internet 
12- Tailor  
13- Mechanic 

14- Fruit 
15- Furniture 
16- Garments 
17- Vegetable  
18- Nursery 
19- Fish farm 
20- Hardware/ Electric  
21- CNG 
22- Education 
23- Health  
24- Computer 
25- Shoe 
26- Others (specify)  

1- Yes 
2- No 

 

List of Employees 
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Sl. 

No. 

Name of 

Affected 

person  

Father’s 

Name 

Address Gender 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

per 

Month 

Age  Types of 

Employee 

Types 

of 

Skill 

Contact 

no.  

01.          

02.          

03          

04.          

05.          

06.          

 

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Type of Employee Types of Skill 
1- 1Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender 

(Hijra) 

 

1- Skilled 
2- Unskilled 

 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 
9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 

 

 

vendors  impacted (temporary structure, squatters)  

 

Sl. 

N

o. 

Name of 

Owner of 

the Land/ 

Space 

Occupied 

by 

Vender 

[Verify 

Land 

Ownership

] 

Lengt

h of 

Stay 

/mont

h 

 

(in 

days) 

Do you 

come 

here 

every day 

or have 

other 

space for 

business

? 

Type of 

Small/ 

Busines

s/ Work  

* 

[USE 

CODE] 

Featur

e of 

Vender 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Amount of 

Payment 

 

(taka per day) 

Daily 

incom

e  

Amount Pay to 

Whom? 

(Formal/ 

Informal) 

(specify) 

01

. 

     

 

   

02

. 

     

 

   

03

. 

   

 

     

04

. 

   

 

     

* Can be multiple answers 

H1.  
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1. Mention the available relocation  place/ address ______________      Private/ Govt./ Institutional/ Other 

___________________ 

2. Do you want to work during construction period as a day labor?         1- YES            2- NO 

 

CODE LIST 

Land category Ownership of 

Land 

Type of Small/ Business/ Work  Feature of Vender 

1- Private 
2- Public 
3- Government 

 

1- Private 
2- Religious  
3- Business/ 

Commercial  
4- Road/  
5- Railway/  
6- Rajuk/  
7- DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Educational 

Institute 
8- Park/ 

Playground 
9- Vacant 
10- Other 

(specify) 

1- Tea Stall 
2- Pan/Cigarette 
3- Food/snacks 
4- Saloon 
5- Cloth 
6- Mobile Phone 

Recharge Shop   
7- Tailor  
8- Mechanic 

9- Fruit 
10- Garments 
11- Vegetable  
12- Nursery 
13- Fish Selling   
14- Shoe Maker  
15- Others 

(specify)  

 
1- Selling on Van 
2- Tong Shop 

(Box Type 
Shop) 

3- Polythene/ 
Bamboo built 
Shop 

4- Semi-pucca 

 

 

Relocation / Compensation Preferences (for ALL Respondents) 

 owners and tenants, residents and businesses, squatters) 

SL. 

No. 

Any Need  of 

Relocation or 

Reorganization 

1- Yes 
2- No 

Mode of 

Compensation for 

Affected land 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Mode of 

Compensation for 

Structure 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Preference type of 

assistance for 

income 

rehabilitation 

 

[USE CODE] 

Remarks 

01.      

02.      

 

 

 

 

Code  

Mode of Compensation 

(Affected Structure/ Land/ Income) 
1- Cash 

2- Structures 
3- Resettlement sites (land) 
4- Livelihood training 
5- Other (specify) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choice of Occupational and Livelihood Restoration Options  
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Sl. 

No

. 

Name of Affected 

person/ any family 

member 

Gende

r 

 

 
[USE 

CODE] 

Presen

t Skill 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Option for livelihood Restoration 

Would you like 

to continue your 

present 

occupation? 
1- Yes 

2- No 

Skill 

Training 

expecte

d 

[USE 

CODE] 

Are you or any of 

your family 

members interested 

to work in this 

Project? 
1- Yes 
2- No 

01.       

02.       

03.       

04.       

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Present Skill/  Skill Training 
1- Male 
2- Female 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 

 

9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 

 

 

 

Assessment of  economic condition of the AP family   
 

Water and sanitation system 

1. In general what is the source of the drinking 

water that your household uses? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well  

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Pond 

5- River 

6- Surface water  

7- Other (specify)_____________ 

2. Do you share drinking water source with 

others? 

1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________ 

3. What are the sources of water used by your 

household for other purposes such as 

cooking, bathing cleaning, utensil, washing, 

etc.? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well 

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Cart with small tank/drum 

5- Surface water (river, stream, dam, lake, Pond, 

canal, irrigation channel) 

6- Other (specify)____________ 

4. Do you share that source water with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________  

5. What kind of toilet facility is available for your 

household use? 

 

1- Flush to septic tank 

2- Pit latrine with slab and water seal 

3- Pit latrines with no water seal 

4- Hanging toilet/hanging latrine 

5- No facilities or bush or field 

6- Other (specify) ____________ 
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6. Do you share latrine with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Specify ___________  

 

 

 

Estimate of the households expenses 

 

 Expenses  Tk /year 

 Food …………      ……… 

 Education…………   

 Mobile  refill…..   

 Clothes   

 Purchase vehicles……   

 Healing/ Medical……….   

 Purchase of household appliances…..   

 Travel   

 Others   specify……..   

 

 

Main Reasons of Poverty 

 

 Natural disasters (flood/tonado/ …………)    specify year 

 Sickness or accident of family member 

 Lack of labor opportunities 

 Lack of productive land 

 Lack of investment capital 

 Lack of education 

 River erosion 

 Eviction 

 Fire incidental happenings 
 

 

 

Remarks: 

 

 
Field Investigator:             Date       

 

Verified by Field Supervisor:                 Date                       

 

Checked by Project Coordinator:                   Date      
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 Market Survey Form  
Area Code   

Form No.      

 

1.Land valuation Survey ; Only for land affected Mouza 
  
1. Identity of Respondent 
Name     
Name of Father/Husband_____________________________, Occupation________ 
Word :No:     Pouroshava : ,  
2. Have you purchased land during last one year? 
 If answer is yes: 
 a) Date  
 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  
 c)  Amount of land (Decimal)  d) Purchase value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 
3| Have you sold any land during last one year? 
 If answer is yes: 
 a) Date  
 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  
 c) Amount of land (Decimal) d) Sale value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 

4| What are the market price of different category of land mentioned below according to your 

knowledge? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sl# Description of categories Location of land 
(Mouza) 

Current market price 
(Per decimal) 

Comments 

1. Homestead     

2. Vita/High land    

3. Single crop    

4. Double crop    

5. Multi crop    

6. Orchard    

7. Pond (Under cultivated)    

8. Pond (Non cultivated)    

9. Fallow land    

10. Others(Please mention)    

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  

  

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
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Area Code   

Form No.      

 

2. Tree Valuation Survey Form 
What are the present market prices of the following trees according to your knowledge? 

Sl#  
Name of tree 

Market price of tree (as per age)  
Comments Big Medium Small Sapling 

1. Mango      

2. Jackfruit      

3. Black berry      

4. Litchi       

5. Guava      

6. Tamarind      

7. Koroi      

8. Segun      

9. Mehagini      

10. Neem      

11. Paya      

12. Debdaru      

13. Silk cotton plant      

14. Rain tree      

15. Akasmoni      

16. Baynna      

17. Krishnachura      

18. Ucapliptus      

19. Banana      

20. Marmeloes      

21. Hog plum      

22. Bamboo      

23.       

24.       

25.       

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area 

Code 

  

Form No.      

3. Infrastructure Valuation Survey Form  
 

Sl. # Particular of Structure Measurement of Structure Replacement 

value 

Comments 

Roof Fence Floor Quantity Code* 

1 Pucca Pucca Pucca     

2 Tin Pucca Pucca     

3 Tin Tin Katcha/ 
Brick 

    

4 Tin Wood/ 
Bamboo 

Katcha 
 

    

5 Straw Straw Katcha     

6 Latrine (Katcha)     

7 Latrine (Slab)     

8 Latrine (Pucca)     

9 Hand tube well       

10 Deep tube well     

11 Well     

12 Drain     

13 Fencing by straw     

14 Fencing by Tin     

15 Boundary Wall (Brick) ―      

16 Funeral Pile      

 
*Infrastructure Unit Code 1. Sft,  2. Rft  3.Cft  4. Number 

      

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  

 

Area 

Code 

  

Form No.      

4. Crop Valuation Survey Form 
Name of crops  Yearly production of per decimal  Yearly income  

Rice    

Wheat    

Sugar cane    

    

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Appendix 5: Notice from DC Office for Land Acquisition of Chuadanga 
 
(i) Chuadanga  Documents  
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Appendix 6: Sample Grievance Form 
 

(To be available in Bangla and English) 
 
The _____________________________________Project welcomes complaints, suggestions, queries and 
comments regarding project implementation. We encourage persons with grievance to provide their name 
and contact information to enable us to get in touch with you for clarification and feedback.Should you 
choose to include your personal details but want that information to remain confidential, please inform us 
by writing/typing *(CONFIDENTIAL)* above your name. Thank you. 
 

Date  Place of registration 

Contact Information/Personal Details 

Name  Gender * Male 
* Female 

Age  

Home Address  

Place  

Phone no.  

E-mail  

Complaint/Suggestion/Comment/Question Please provide the details (who, what, where and how) of 
your grievance below: 
 
 
If included as attachment/note/letter, please tick here:  

How do you want us to reach you for feedback or update on your comment/grievance? 
 
 

 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Registered by: (Name of Official registering grievance) 
 
 
 

Mode of communication:  
• Note/Letter 
• E-mail 
• Verbal/Telephonic 

Reviewed by: (Names/Positions of Official(s) reviewing grievance) 
 
 
 

Action Taken: 
 
 
 

Whether Action Taken Disclosed: 
 

Yes 
No 

Means of Disclosure:  

 
 
 

  

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/h/1ql6speru7t29/?view=att&th=1545b6580d83ae61&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=f_in4883y70&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/h/1ql6speru7t29/?view=att&th=1545b6580d83ae61&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=f_in4883y70&safe=1&zw
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Executive Summary 

Background: To reduce rural poverty and raise income of the rural population  through economic capacity 
development, Local Government and Engineering Department (LGED) has initiated the Sustainable Rural 
Infrastructure Improvement Project (SRIIP) in 21 districts of the three divisions viz. Khulna, Rajshahi and 
Rangpur located in northwest and southwest Bangladesh. It is expected that on implementation these 
projects would enhance rural people’s access to social services, such as to health and education, and to 
other economic opportunities. The project components will facilitate improved access to markets and 
thus as a consequence is expected to boost up livelihood activities of the project population by creating 
better scope for earnings through generating different job opportunities. Specifically the project 
implementation would likely to create multiple earning sectors and easy access to other social services for 
the poorer segment of the rural population including women. 
  
SRIIP Components: The SRIIP will upgrade 678 km of Upazila roads, 173 km union earthen/bricked  
paved roads to bitumen surfaced standard for facilitating round the year connectivity between agricultural 
production areas and GCMs to other part of the country. It will also build cross drainage structures, such as 
bridges and culverts with a total length of 4500 meters including rehabilitation and construction of 37 
bridges. The project will improve existing earthen; Herring bone Bond roads and the bituminous section 
which needs to be reconstructed or repaired.  
 
Resettlement Plan: This Resettlement Plan deals with Resettlement issues in the construction of 75 meter 
RCC Girder Bridge Sub-Project over river Ichamati at 7+500 m Chainage on Goshaibari GC to Sonahata 
GC road at Dhunat Upazila in Bogra District.  The report is based on the detail engineering designs that 
has been prepared prior to project implementation. This RAP followed  Government of Bangladesh’s 
Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s Safeguard Policy 
Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 
 
IR Impact: The identified potential involuntary resettlement (IR) in the above mentioned project at Dhunat 
Upazila of Bogra, District due to project implementation will only impact on 0.48 acre of privately owned 
crop land belonging to 5 families. 
  
Categorization: The subproject is classified as Category B in accordance with ADB SPS, 2009. ADB’s 
SPS covers both temporary and permanent impacts to both titled and non-titled persons, and includes both 
physical and economic displacement. 
 
Consultation and Disclosure: Census of the affected people was conducted in the month of March 2016.  
This was followed by 01 (One). Public Consultation Meetings (PCM) in which the information on the project 
was disclosed to and shared with the affected people and other stakeholders. The proposal for land 
acquisition has already been placed by the LGED, Bogra  to the DC office.  
 
Cutoff Date: Deputy Commissioner’s offices have issued notice to the PAPs on 3

rd
 March 2016 informing 

them about acquisition of their land for the project,. Cutoff date is fixed on 16.03.2016 
  
Institutional Setup: LGED is the main executing agency and the project Implementation activities will be 
overseen by a Project Management Office (PMO). PMO will include XENs from Dhaka and from districts of 
the project area, assisted by supporting staffs for RAP implementation The PMO shall also have a 
safeguard officer to follow up implementation and monitoring of the project. 
 

Resettlement  Budget: The indicative resettlement cost for the implementation of the subprojects in 

Bogra, is estimated at US$ 31348 equivalent to Bangladesh TK. 24,48,576.00.   
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1.  Introduction 

 
Background:  Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (SRIIP) has been initiated by the 
Local Government and Engineering Department (LGED) of the Government of Bangladesh(GoB) 
aiming at reducing poverty and enhancing economic capacity of the people in general and rural poor in 
particular in 21 districts of three divisions in northwest and southwest Bangladesh viz. Khulna, Rajshahi 
and Rangpur.

 
By augmenting rural people’s access to social services, such as health and education, and 

to economic opportunities through rural infrastructural improvement, the project aspires for economic 
capacity development of the project area population. It is expected that improving access to markets and 
livelihood activities, the project will create income earning opportunities for the poorer segment of the 
population in particular and consequently would increase the earning capacity of the rural poor iincluding 
women. The project outcome will thus be creation of wider access to economic opportunities and social 
services for poor and women.  
 
The SRIIP has planned to upgrade around 851 km of rural roads, road asset management, capacity 
development, and road safety measures. The climate change adaptation activities has also been 
integrated in the project and that shall strengthen overall objectives of the project by providing protective 
measures for the infrastructure and by streamlining adaptation measures for future investment. 
 
A combination of International and national consultants in 2-teams namely i) Design and Supervision 
Consultancy team led by Euroconsult, Mott MacDonald of the Netherlands and ii) Institutional Support and 
Monitoring Consultancy Team led by Hifab International AB of Sweden is assisting the Project 
Management Office of SRIIP for successful implementation of the Project. 
 
This Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) for project implementation at Dhunat Upazila in Bogra district, is 
based on the detail engineering designs prepared for the 75 meter RCC Girder Bridge on River Ichamati at 
7+600 m chainage on Goshaihaibari GC to Sonahata GC Road.This RAP followed Government of 
Bangladesh’s Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s 
Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 
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2.  Subproject Components under SRIIP 

 

Improved Rural Roads 

 

The SRIIP project will upgrade 678 km of Upazila roads, and 173 km of union roads into bitumen surfaced 
standard to provide round the year connectivity between agricultural production areas with GCMs and 
other part of the country. It will also build cross drainage structures, such as bridges and culverts with a 
total length of 4500 meters and rehabilitation and construction of 37 RCC Girder Bridges. The project will 
improve existing earthen; herringbone Bond roads and the bituminous section which needs to be 
reconstructed or repaired.  

 

Improved Rural Market Infrastructure 
 

A total of 88 growth centers / markets shall be upgraded under the project. The project will further 
implement 3 Pilot Renewable Energy System in 3 markets and 3 Pilot Rural Water Supply System in 3 
Markets in 3 Project Divisions under SRIIP. 
 
Land for Acquisition in SRIIP Sub-Projects 
 
As per detailed design, a total of 7.94 acres of private land shall have to be acquired for the 
implementation of different components of SRIIP such as construction/improvement of bridges /roads at 
the project locations in 9 districts. These districts are Jessore, Narail, Magura, Naogaon, Rajshahi, Chapai 
Nawabganj, Chuadanga, Bogra, and Dinajpur.  Most of the lands needed for project implementation, have 
already been identified and the process of land acquisition is in progress. Brief description of the 
subprojects under SRIIP is presented in Table 1 below. However, certain amounts of lands in different 
districts have already been acquisitioned by LGED for project implementation (Table: 1)  
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Table 1: Subproject Schemes (up to March 2016) 

 

SL 
No 

District 
Total 

Scheme 
Upazila 
Road 

Unio
n 

Road 

Brid
ge 

Market 
Develo
pment 

Tree 
Plant
ation 

Further 

Strengthing 

of Upazila 

Road 

Further 

Strengthing 

of Union 

Road 

Renew

able 

Energ

y 

Rural 

Water 

Supply 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 Kushtia  10 7     3           

2 Meherpur 7 2 1   2 2         

3 Chuadanga 13 8   2 1 2         

4 Jhenidah 27 18   1 3 5         

5 Magura  21 8 3 1 4 4     1   

6 Jessore  23 9   2 5 6       1 

7 Narail  9 4   1 2 2         

8 Naogaon 36 17   8 6 4       1 

9 C.Nawabgonj 14 4 3 1 6           

10 Joypurhat 8 5     2 1         

11 Rajshahi 22 8 1   6 6     1   

12 Natore 16 5 2   6 3         

13 Bogra  20 9   1 7 3         

14 Panchagarh 16 9 1   2 4         

15 Thakurgaon 19 11 1   2 5         

16 Nilphamari 16 3 4 2 5 2         

17 Dinajpur 30 8 8 3 6 5         

18 Rangpur 31 12 2 3 6 5 3       

19 Lalmonirhat 27 7 5 1 4 6 2 1 1   

20 Kurigram 28 6 5 4 5 4 2 2     

21 Gaibandha 29 6 6 7 5 4       1 

Total 422 166 42 37 88 73 7 3 3 3 
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                        Figure 1: Project Location Map for District with Land Acquisition Impacts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure1: District Map of Bogra showing Project Location (Purple Circle) 
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Figure 2: District Map of Bogra showing Project Location (Purple Circle) 
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3.  Scope of Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

 
Scope of Land Acquisition and Other impacts: 

The scope of land acquisition and resettlement is identified based on subproject selection and field visits to 
each subproject .In preparing detail designs of the proposed infrastructures, following issues were 
considered to reduce land acquisition and resettlement impacts: (i) locating structures/installations 
/trees/other components  on government owned (Khas) land and/or within existing Right of Way (ROW), (ii) 
prioritizing rehabilitation in new construction, (iii) avoiding where possible locations that will result in 
destruction/disturbance to historical and cultural places/values, (iv) avoiding felling of trees where possible; 
and (v) ensuring all planning and design interventions and decisions are made in consultation with local 
communities and reflecting inputs from public consultation and disclosure for site selection.  
 
Proposed Land for Acquisition at Dhunat, Bogra:  

 
As per detailed design, a total area of 0.48 acre private land needs to be acquired for the construction of 
Bridge/approach road at the project locations in Dhunat Upazial Bogra districts. The land required for the 
project has been identified. Land acquisition process is under way. Brief description of the sub-project is 
presented below.   
 

 Construction of Bridge under Contract No: LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201: A total of 0.48 acre 
privately owned crop land will have to be acquired for the construction of 75 m Long RCC Girder 
Bridge over Ichamati River at 7+600 m Chanage on Goshaibari GC-Sonahata GC road at Dhunat 
Upazila, of Bogra district.  

 
In table below summary of potential IR impacts of the aforesaid subproject, based on the detail designs 
prepared prior to the project implementation is presented.  
 

Table 2: Potential IR impact in the subproject 

 

District ID No. 
Name and Type of the 

Project  

Type and 
amount 

of land to 
be  

Acquired 
for the 

Propose
d SRIIP 
Project  

Type of crops 

grown in the 

Affected Land  

IR Impact 

Bogra  110272008 Land Acquisition for the 
construction of 75 meter 
RCC Girder bridge at 
7+600meter chainage on 
GoshaibariGC-Sonahata 
GC road in Dhunat 
Upazila, Bogra District.  
Contract Package No.: 
LGED/SRIIP/BGR-201 

a) 0.48 
acre of 3 
Cropped  
land  
 

IRRI.Boro/T.Aman/ 
Maize/Potato/Mustar
d/Vegetables 

a) 0.48 acre of 
3cropped farm 
land to be affected 
by the project 
implementation. 
b) No of Affected 
HH=05 
c) No fo total HH 
members=26 
 

 
Source: LGED-SRIIP FieldSurvey 2016. 
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4.  Objectives of Resettlement Plan 

 
The objectives of this RP is to: (i) Describe the scope and extent of land acquisition for the construction of 
75 meter RCC Girder Bridge, under SRIIP at 7+600m chainage on Goshaibari GC to Sonahata GC Road 
at Dhunat Upazila .in  Bogra, District. (II) Assess Project induced  Involuntary resettlement impacts, and 
(III) address them through appropriate recommendations and mitigation measures in the RAP and (IV) 
present an indicative budget for resettlement cost. Besides,  RAP also has detailed out institutional 
arrangements and implementation responsibilities of the aforesaid project.   
 

This RP is prepared based on Government of Bangladesh’s Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable 
Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB SPS, 2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 

 The plan is to be implemented prior to the subproject construction and LGED will ensure that 
compensation is distributed to the affected people according to the policy guideline. 
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5.  Land Acquisition and Resettlement impact  

 

Methodology Used for Assessing Land Acquisition and Resettlement: 

As per the design details, construction of approach roads for the aforesaid bridge, will have impact on 
privately owned 3 cropped 0.48 acre land. All relevant processes for land acquisition are currently 
underway. The various stages of the land acquisition processes are outlined below: 
 

 Identifying the land required for the proposed sub-projects, through detailed design.  

 Assessment of the above by LGED and approval.   

 Sending the proposal for land acquisition to the DC office.  
 
The DC office, on receiving the proposal, initiates number of steps for land acquisition, which are: 
 

 Survey of the plots for demarcating the acquired land, 

 Sending notice to the affected people to inform them the proposal to acquire their land for the project.  
 
The engineering and social teams of SRIIP and LGED have closely monitored the impacts and visited the 
locality during the detailed design phase and would continue to do so during the construction phase to 
verify the impacts.  
 

Updated status of Land Acquisition  

All relevant process is underway. A series of meetings have been conducted with the representatives of 
DC and LGED office on land acquisition and compensation issues.      
Census of affected households and assets using the form in Appendix 4 was done to identify entitled and 
non-entitled persons, vulnerable APs, inventory and detailed measurement of all affected assets (land and 
non-land) and remaining fixed assets of APs. 
 
Results of the census (Appendix 2) were analyzed to determine estimated cost of IR impacts and 
establish the resettlement database to be used during project implementation.  
 

 

Table 3: Affected land and plot number in Shiali Mouza, Dhunat Bogra:  
 

District Upazila Mouza 
S.A. 

Khatian 
No. 

S.A. Line 
No. 

Proposed 
land Area 

(Acre) 
Land Type 

Bogra Dhunat Shiali  

2772 
1034/2759 

DA-1573 0.25  Crop Land  

1590 

(1096/2873) 
[2874/1565] 
{1096/2874} 0.21  Crop Land 

2889 
2757 

DP=48 0.02 Crop Land 

Total affected                                                               Land  0.48 Crop Land  

 
Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey 2016 
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Summary of Resettlement Impacts: 

The potential IR impacts of the aforesaid subproject at Dhunat, Bogra is prepared on the basis of the 
detailed designs that were done prior to the subproject implementation. However, the project will have 
impact only on 0.48 acre of privately owned crop land in the subproject location.. 

Construction of a New Bridge: 
 
A 75 meter RCC Girder bridge with approach roads over the River Ichamati locally known as ―Mara 
Bangali‖ River will be constructed to connect Goshabari GC and Sonahata GC at 7600 meter chaingae. 
This will ease communication of the locality and the distance of Bogar town from the project area will be 
reduced by 8 km. 
 
Approach Road Construction: 
 
 For the construction of approach roads on both sides of the bridge will require land acquisition. The total 
land to be acquired for the approach road of the aforesaid bridge has been estimated at 0.48 acre. The 
impacted land is owned by 05 families. Process for land acquisition has already been initiated and affected 
people have received notice (section -6) from DC office. Location of IR impact is shown in Figure – (Map) 
3,4 & 5.  All notices from DC office are in Appendix-5 
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Table 4: Detail IR Impacts of Bridge Construction over Ichamati River (Marabangalai River) at Dhunat, Bogra.  
 

Sl. 
No. 

ID No. Main Structures Other structures Livelihood Tree Crops 

Permanent semi-
permanent 

Permanent semi-
permanent 

Permanent Temporary   

1. LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 75 meter 
RCC Girder Bridge over River 
Ichanmati locally known as “Mara 
Banglai” River on GoshaibariGC-
Sonahata GC road in Dhunat 
Upazila, Bogra District.  
Contract Package ID: 
LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201  

 
 
 
 
 

X 
 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

 
 
 
 
 

X 

3 (crops) 
No. of HH/APs = 5 
No. of affected HH 

members = 22 
 

 
Record Deatails 

Khatian No  SA Line No  Total land  

2772 1590 2889 1034/2759 
DA-1573 

1096/2873 
2874/1565 
1096/2874 

 

2757 
DP=48 

0.48 acre 

    
   Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Level Survey 2016 
 
 

 

 

Map of Proposed LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 (75m Bridge RCC Girder Bridge over  Ichamati  River locally know as Mara Banglai River, 

Dhunta, Bogra) Showing Locations of IR Impacts 
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Figure 3: Drawing of the Bridge over River Ichamati.  
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Figure 4: Detail drawing of the Land to be acquisitioned for the approach road. 
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Figure 5: Location MAP showing the Plot numbers. 
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6.  Socioeconomic Information and Profile of the PAPs 

Household bellow Poverty Level 

 
No Below Poverty Line (BPL) household among the PAPs could be identified. Out of 5 landowners whose 
lands are to be acquisitioned for the project 4 belonged to large category land owners and the rest one 
was a medium farm household. The details are provided in Table 5.  
 

Table 5: Summary of Vulnerable Households 
 

 Type of 
Vulnerability 

No. of affected HH No. of HH family members 

LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 75 meter 
RCC Girder Bridge over River 
Ichanmati locally known as “Mara 
Banglai River” 
on GoshaibariGC-Sonahata GC road in 
Dhunat Upazila, Bogra District  
 

LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 75 meter 
RCC Girder Bridge over River 
Ichanmati locally known as “Mara 
Banglai River” 
on GoshaibariGC-Sonahata GC road 
in Dhunat Upazila, Bogra District  
 

1. Below 
poverty line 
(BPL)*** 

X X 

2. Female-
headed 
household 

X X 

3. Any poor 
with Elderly 
Member**** 

X X 

 
Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey 2016 
 
(In the absence of both national and regional benchmark of below poverty level (BPL), this project uses the 
upper poverty line at Tk.1,870.60/capita/month to determine vulnerable households. This is calculated from 
2010 upper poverty line determined by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistic with inflation rate added. 
 
**** The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 
years old for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people.) 
 
No female headed households will be affected due to implementation of the aforesaid project though, of 
the affected 5 land owners 4 are females and sister of each other who inherited the land from their mother. 
They are a) Rasheda Kahtun, w/o Mostafa Ali, b) Farida Yasmin, w/o Munwarul Haque Mithun,. c)Hena 
Afroze, w/o Abu jafar Mondol and d)Gul Afroz Begum, w/o Salek Abu Naim. They all are house makers 
and service holders. During Public Consultation meeting at project site, the female PAPs were represented 
by their respective husbands. The rest of the land belonged to one Late Azizul Haque whose son Md. 
Mirayed Hossain now owns the same and as informed by him the portion of land Miryaed owns, is yet to 
be transferred in his name. All the female owners will get 11.5 decimal lands each from the total land to be 
acquired and the rest 2 decimal land was owned by Late Azizul Haque and as mentioned earlier the same 
is inherited by his son Miryaed Hossian. 
 
Further, a Gender Action Plan (GAP) has also been prepared for SRIIP to ensure gender equality and 
social inclusion. The GAP is prepared generally for SRIIP projects to ensure and encourage active 
participation of women in (i) project disclosure meeting and FGDs; (ii) decision making capacity in LGED, 
(iii) increasing women-friendly service delivery including the poor and the marginalized, and (iv) Designing 
women-friendly infrastructure especially for the proposed growth centers under SRIIP.   
 
No indigenous people, small ethnic, cultural or economically marginalized groups/ communities are located 
in the aforesaid sub-project locations at Dhunat, Bogra District. This has been verified through a number of 
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ways. The resettlement consultant of SRIIP had in-depth consultation with the community people. The 
engineering team of SRIIP and LGED Officials closely monitored and observed the locality during the 
detailed design and construction phase to verify the information. The engineering team of SRIIP and LGED 
assessed the probable impacts and would continue monitoring during the construction phase. 

 

Profile of Affected Persons 
 
The impact inventory and survey were undertaken among the PAPs of the Dhunat project in Bogra  and it  
revealed the following facts: 
 

 None of the affected families is belongs to BPL  

 Though out of 5 land owners whose lands will be acquired for project implementation, 4 are 
females but they are not the household head.  They are house makers and also do jobs in different 
organizations.  

 No affected families have to be relocated.   

 No temporary Income Loss of any PAP from business temporary or Permanent. 

 Land acquisition will affect 1 year crop loss for the PAPs. 
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7.  Information Disclosure, Consultation and Participation 

Public Consultation Conducted 

During the field visits in the month of March 2016, one (1) public consultation meeting was held. In all there 
were eight participants (08) in the meeting.  The meeting was attended by one affected person and 
representative of four female PAPs. Discussions were held with the affected person and the representative 
of the 4 PAPs in the presence of some community leaders and representatives of local government and 
LGED officials.  Discussions were also held with at the project site other stakeholder agencies. The LGED 
representatives worked closely with the resettlement consultants in identifying affected areas and APs. 
Details of the discussions are noted under the section on public consultation .List of the APs is given in 
Appendix-1 
 
Project components and its benefits, probable impacts and resettlement issues were discussed in the 
aforesaid meeting and opinions were exchanged with the participants and APs and their representatives.  
No AP had any negative attitude about land acquisition and narrated their willingness to handover the land 
to the Government for the construction of the bridge but they also expressed that they should get the 
compensation money without any procedural hassle and at current market price.  The above information 
were later shared with the Executive Engineer, LGED, Bogra  and opinions exchanged. Detailed records of 
issues discussed and feedback received along with dates, times, locations, and list of participants are 
given in Appendix 1.  
 
Grievance Redress Process: In case of grievances that are immediate and urgent in the perception of 
the complainant, the contractor and SRIIP on-site personnel, will act as the  most easily accessible or first 
level of contact for quick resolution of grievances. Contact phone numbers and names of the concerned 
PMO safeguard focal person and contractors will be displayed in visible locations at all construction sites. 
 
1

st
 Level Grievance: The contact number of the PMO office is to be made available at the construction 

site signboards. The contractors and PMO safeguard officer in project sites will try to resolve/mitigate the 
grievances of the PAP(s) immediately in consultation with each other, and will be required to do so within 7 
days of receipt of a complaint/grievance. 

 
2

nd
 Level Grievance: In case of grievances of the PAP(s) could not be resolved in 1

st
 level than the matter 

will be referred to the 2
nd

 level Grievances Redress Cell. At level 2, a grievance redress cell (GRC) will be 
headed by an Executive Engineer and is to be established at district level. The other members will be PMO 
support designated safeguard focal person and a regional environment and resettlement specialists. GRC 
will attempt to resolve the complaints placed before them by the PAP(s) within 15 days. The PMO 
designated safeguard focal person will be responsible to look after the process of redressed of each 
grievance. 
 
3

rd
 Level Grievance: The PMO designated safeguard focal person will refer any unresolved or major 

issues to the PMO safeguard officer The PMO in consultation with this officer/specialist will try to resolve 
the unresolved grievances within 30 days of receiving the .same.     
 
In the event that the established GRM is not in a position to resolve the issue, the affected person also can 
use the ADB Accountability Mechanism (AM) through directly write to the Complaint Receiving Officer 
(CRO) at ADB headquarters or the ADB Bangladesh Resident Mission (BRM). The complaint can be 
submitted in any of the official languages of ADB’s DMCs. The ADB Accountability Mechanism information 
will be included in the PID to be distributed to the affected communities, as part of the project GRM. 
 
Record Keeping: Records of all grievances received, including contact details of complainant, date of 
complain received, nature of grievance, agreed remedial actions and the date these measures came into 
effect and the final outcome will be kept by PMO. The number of grievances recorded and resolved and 
the outcomes are to be displayed/disclosed in the PMO office, XEN office, at district level, and on the web, 
as well as reported in monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual basis. 
 
Review and documentation of lessons learned: In each project district, the PMO safeguard officer will 
review the functioning of the GRM level and record information on the effectiveness of the mechanism, 
especially on the project’s ability to prevent and address grievances. 
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Costs: All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, communication and 
reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the concerned PMO at Central level; while costs 
related to escalated grievances will be met by the PMO. 
A sample Grievance form attached in Appendix-6 
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8.  Policy and Legal Framework 

 
• ADB Safeguards Policy Statement (SPS), 2009.  ADB SPS, 2009 applies to all ADB-financed and/or 

ADB-administered sovereign projects and their components, regardless of the source of financing, 
including investment projects funded by a loan, a grant, or other means. 

 
• ADB’s SPS is also applies when the land acquisition process has begun or been completed and/or 

population has already been moved out in anticipation of ADB support.  Involuntary resettlement 
actions in anticipation of ADB’s support generally refer to actions that preceded ADB SPS action.  In 
such cases ADB’s due diligence will identify if there are any outstanding grievance or resettlement 
actions which do not comply with ADB SPS requirements. If such outstanding issues are identified, 
ADB will work out with LGED and PMO to ensure developing appropriate mitigation measures and 
implementation of the same within an agreed timeline. It is also important for ADB’ to assess potential 
risks associated with the project, in case of non implementation of government’s previous resettlement 
actions in anticipation of ADB support. 

 
• Government of Bangladesh Laws and Policies. The Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable 

Property Ordinance (ARIPO), 1982 and its subsequent amendments in 1993 and 1994 are the 
applicable Government of Bangladesh legal and policy framework. ARIPO does not cover non-
titleholders, such as encroachers, informal settler/squatters, occupiers, and informal tenants and 
leaseholders without documents. ARIPO also does not provide replacement cost of the property 
acquired, and has no provision for resettlement assistance for restoration of livelihoods of displaced 
persons, except for legal compensation for land and structures. Further, in majority cases, the 
compensation paid does not consider market price or cover replacement cost of the property acquired. 

 
This draft RAP and entitlement matrix therein represents a uniform document agreed upon by both the 
Government of Bangladesh and ADB to ensure compliance with their respective rules and policies.  
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9.  Entitlements, Assistance and Benefits 

 

Types of Losses and Affected Person (AP) Category: 

• The types of losses – permanent or temporary, total or partial due to the project include (i) loss of land; 
(ii) loss of residential/commercial/community structure; (iii) loss of trees; (iv) loss of crops; (v) loss of 
business; (vi) loss of work days/incomes, and relocation of households and businesses; (vii) loss of 
rental premises; and (viii) loss of access to premises for residence and trading.  

 
• According to ADB SPS, 2009 of ADB in the context of involuntary resettlement, APs are those who are 

physically relocated, or lost residential land, or shelter and/or economically displaced (with loss of 
structure, assets, access to assets, income sources, or means of livelihood). The absence of formal 
and legal title to the land should not prevent the AP to receive compensation and resettlement 
assistance from the project.  

 
• The following categories of APs are likely to be impacted due to the implementation of the project: 
 
(i) APs whose structure(s) are to be demolished – APs whose structure(s) (including ancillary and 

secondary structure) are being used for residential, commercial, community, or worship 
puRAPoses which are affected in part or in total; 
 

(ii) APs losing income or livelihoods – APs whose crops, trees, business, employment, daily wages as 
source of income, or livelihood (including tenants, businesses, employees, laborers, etc.) are 
affected, permanently or temporarily; and 

 
(iii) vulnerable APs – APs included in any of the above categories who are defined as low-income 

people or Below Poverty Line people (BPL), physically or socially challenged, landless or without 
title to land, female-headed households, elderly, vulnerable IP (tribal), or ethnic minority group. 

 
Principles, Legal, and Policy Commitments: 

• The RP has the following specific principles based on ARIPO and ADB SPS, 2009: 
 
(i) land acquisition and resettlement impacts on persons displaced by the project would be avoided or 

minimized as much as possible through alternate design/engineering options; 
(ii) where the negative impacts are unavoidable, the persons displaced by the project and vulnerable 

groups will be identified and assisted in improving or regaining their standard of living; 
(iii) information related to the preparation and implementation of this RAP will be disclosed to all 

stakeholders in a form and language understandable to them; and people’s participation will be 
ensured in planning and implementation; 

(iv) displaced persons who do not own land or other properties, but have economic interests or lose 
their livelihoods, will be assisted as per the broad principles described in the entitlement matrix of 
this RAP; 

(v)  before starting civil works, compensation and resettlement and rehabilitation (R&R) assistance will 
be paid in full in accordance with the provisions described in RAP; 

(vi) an entitlement matrix for different categories of people displaced by the project is to be  prepared. 
People moving into the project area after the cut-off date will not be entitled to any assistance; 

(vii) for non-titleholders such as informal settlers/squatters and encroachers, the date of completion of 
survey during detailed design will be the cut-off date, which will be declared by LGED; 

(viii) appropriate GRM will be established to ensure speedy resolution of disputes; 
(ix) all activities related to resettlement planning, implementation, and monitoring will ensure the 

involvement of women and other vulnerable groups; 
(x) consultations with the APs will continue during the implementation of resettlement and 

rehabilitation works; and 
(xi) a clause in the contract agreement that the construction contractor/s will be required to repair to 

pre-works condition or compensate any loss or damage caused by his execution of works. 
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Entitlement 

• In accordance with the SRIIP, all displaced households and persons will be entitled to a combination of 
compensation packages and resettlement assistance, depending on the nature of ownership rights on 
lost assets, scope of the impacts including socioeconomic vulnerability of the displaced persons, and 
measures to support livelihood restoration if livelihood impacts are envisaged. 

 
• The entitlement matrix presented below specifies that any displaced person will be entitled to (i) 

compensation for loss of land at the replacement cost; (ii) compensation for loss of structure 
(residential/commercial) and other immovable assets at their replacement cost (without counting the 
depreciation value); (iii) compensation for loss of business/wage income; (iv) compensation for loss of 
crops and/or trees; (iv) assistance for shifting of structure; (v) rebuilding and/or restoration of 
community resources/facilities; and (vi) if vulnerable APs, livelihood/transitional cash assistance for 
vulnerable displaced persons (head of the affected family) at official minimum wage of the appropriate 
AP’s occupation. 

 

Table 6: Entitlement Matrix 

Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements 

2. STRUCTURES 

Residential, 
agricultural, 
commercial, 
community  

Partial loss (<30 %) and 
alteration of structure 

Owner 
(including non-
titled land 
user) 

• Cash compensation for lost parts of 
structure at replacement cost and repair 
of remaining structure at market rate for 
materials, labor, transport, and other 
incidental costs, without deduction of 
depreciation for age 

• Right to salvage materials from lost 
structure 

• Allowed to construct temporary 
structure on unused part of project land 
after completion of civil work, through 
some lease/rent system 

• In case of loss of toilet rendering 
structure unlivable, replacement with 
safe sanitation facilities at adjacent or 
nearby location, or, compensation for 
the entire structure at the discretion of 
the owner.   

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund of the lease money 
for the lessee for duration of 
remaining lease period (to be 
deducted from the owner) 

Full loss of structure 
(=>30 %) and relocation 

Owner  
(including non-
titled land 
user) 

• The AP may choose between the 
following alternatives: 

• Compensation through provision of 
fully titled and registered replacement 
structure of comparable quality and 
value, including payment of all 
transaction costs,  materials, labor, 
transport, and other incidental costs, at 
a relocation site or a location agreeable 
to the AP  

OR 
• Cash compensation for the affected 

structure at replacement cost, 
including all transaction costs, 
materials, labor, transport, and other 
incidental costs, without deduction of 
depreciation for age 

• In case of the remaining structure 
become unlivable the compensation 
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will be calculated for the entire 
structure without deduction of 
depreciation and self-relocation 

IN EITHER CASE  
• Right to salvage materials from lost 

structure 

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund at rate of rental fee 
proportionate to size of lost plot for 6 
months 

• The lease money for the lessee for 
duration of remaining lease period will 
be deducted from the owner  

Moving of minor 
structures (fences, sheds, 
kitchens, latrines, etc.) 

Owner, lessee, 
tenant 

• The AP may choose between the 
following alternatives: 

• Cash compensation for self-
reconstruction  of structure at market 
rate (labor, materials, transport, and 
other incidental costs) 

OR 
• Relocation/reconstruction of the 

structure by the project 
IN EITHER CASE  
• Access to the affected facility should 

be  to be restored 

Stalls, kiosk 

 

Vendors 
(including titled 
and  non-titled 
land users) 

• Assistance for finding alternative land 
to continue business 

• Allowed to construct temporary 
structure/continue business through 
some lease/rent system as vendor, at 
alternative location comparable to lost 
location 

AND 
• Cash compensation for self-relocation 

of stall/kiosk at market rate (labor, 
materials, transport, and other 
incidental costs) 

 Fixed assets attached to 
affected structures (water 
supply, telephone lines) 

Owner, lessee, 
tenant 

• Cash compensation for reinstallation 
and connection charges 

3. INCOME RESTORATION 

Crops Affected crops Cultivator • Department of Agriculture will 
determine the valuation of seasonal crops. 
Cash compensation at current market rate 
proportionate to size of lost plot for 1 year’s 
future harvests, based on crop type and 
highest average yield over past 3 years.  
• For seasonal crops: if notice for 
harvest of standing seasonal crops cannot 
be given then value of lost standing crop at 
market value will be made. 
• For perennial crops: value will be 
calculated as annual net product value 
multiplied by number of productive years 
remaining. 
• Residual harvest can be taken away 
without any deduction 
• If land is permanently lost add another 
year of loss income from crops (net 
income) to cover the loss during the 
preparation of new agricultural land. 
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  Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed 
between land owner and tenant according 
to legally stipulated or 
traditionally/informally agreed share 

Trees Affected trees Cultivator - Value of timber bearing trees will be 
based on the market price of timber and 
will be determined by the Forest 
Department. Cash compensation for timber 
trees at current market rate of timber 
value, plus cost of purchase of 
seedlings/sapling and required inputs to 
replace trees 
- Value of fruit-bearing trees will be based 
on value of products multiplied by number 
of productive years remaining. Cash 
compensation for fruit bearing trees at 
current market rate of crop type and 
average yield multiplied, (i) for immature 
non-bearing trees, by the years required to 
grow tree to productivity, or (ii) for mature 
crop-bearing trees, by 5 years average 
crops (the grafted/tissue cultured plant 
usually starts fruiting within 2-3 years), plus 
cost of purchase of grafted/tissue cultured 
plant and required inputs to replace trees. 
Department of Horticulture will determine 
the valuation of fruit-bearing trees.  

Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed 
between land owner and tenant according 
to legally stipulated or 
traditionally/informally agreed share 

Permanent 
loss of 
agriculture-
based 
livelihood 

Partial loss of agricultural 
land with viable land 
remaining  

Owner, lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user   

• Provision of support for investments in 
productivity enhancing inputs, such as land 
leveling, terracing, erosion control, and 
agricultural extension, as feasible and 
applicable 
• Additional financial supports/grants if 
land/crop compensation is insufficient for 
additional income-generating investments 
to maintain livelihood at BDT 70,000 per 
household (the provided sum is given to 
the entitled AP for one time allowance/ 
income generating assistance). 

Full loss of viable 
agricultural land without 
availability of alternative 
land 

Owner, lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user  

• Provision of retraining, job placement  
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 
• Financial grants and/or microcredit 
access for livelihood investment as well as 
organizational/logistical support to 
establish an alternative income generation 
activity BDT 90,000 per household (the 
provided sum is given to the entitled AP for 
one time allowance/ income generating 
assistance). 

Loss of 
income from 
agricultural 
labor 

 Wage laborers 
in any affected 
agricultural 
land 

• Cash assistance for loss of income up 
to 7 days at actual income loss as per 
census or Government of Bangladesh 
registered minimum wage, whichever is 
higher  
• Preferential selection for work at 
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project site during civil works 

Maintenance 
of access to 
means of 
livelihood 

obstruction by subproject 
facilities 

All APs • Accessibility of agricultural fields, 
community/social facilities, business 
premises, and residences of persons in the 
project area ensured 
• Accessibility to the original/alternative 
fishing ground  

Businesses Temporary business loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement or 
construction activities of 
project 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash compensation equal to lost 
income during period of business 
interruption based on tax record or, in its 
absence, comparable rates from registered 
businesses of the same type with tax 
records or Government of Bangladesh 
registered minimum wage, whichever is 
higher 
• Assistance to re-establish business. 
APs will be provided 7 days advance 
notice, followed by a reminder 1 days 
before construction 
• If required, they will be assisted to 
temporarily shift for continued economic 
activity and then assisted to shift back, 
post construction. 

Permanent business loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement 
without possibility of 
establishing alternative 
business 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash assistance for lost income based 
on 3 months’ minimum wage rates to 
permanently displaced vendors will be 
paid, , based on tax record or, in its 
absence, comparable rates from registered 
businesses of the same type with tax 
records or Government of Bangladesh 
registered minimum wage, whichever is 
higher 
AND 
• Provision of retraining, job placement, 
additional financial grants and microcredit 
for equipment and buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to 
establish AP in alternative income 
generation activity 
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 

Employment  Temporary employment 
loss due to land 
acquisition and/or  
resettlement or 
construction activities 

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 

• Cash compensation equal to lost 
wages during period of employment 
interruption up to 6 months, based on tax 
record or registered wage, or, in its 
absence, comparable rates for 
employment of the same type  
• As applicable by labor code, 
compensation will be paid to the employer 
to enable him/her to fulfill legal obligations 
to provide compensation payments to laid-
off employees, to be verified by 
government labor inspector 

Permanent employment 
loss due to land 
acquisition and/or 
resettlement without 
possibility of re-
employment in similar 
sector and position in or 

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 
 

• Cash compensation equal to lost 
wages for 6 months, based on tax record 
or registered wage, or, in its absence, 
comparable rates for employment of the 
same type  
• If required by the applicable labor 
code, compensation will be paid to 
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near area of lost 
employment/ daily wage  

employer to enable him/her to fulfill legal 
obligations to provide severance payments 
to laid-off employees, to be verified by 
government labor inspector 
AND 
• Provision of retraining, job placement, 
additional financial grants, and microcredit 
for equipment and buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to 
establish AP in alternative income 
generation activity 
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 

4. COMMON RESOURCES, PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES 

Loss of 
common 
resources, 
public 
services and 
facilities 

footbridges, roads, 
footpaths, culverts, places 
of worship,  classrooms in 
educational institutions, 
canal water by 
downstream users, 
common water 
points/connections, 
public/community toilets, 
community spaces, 
playgrounds etc. 

Service 
provider 

• Full restoration at original site or 
reestablishment at relocation site of lost 
common resources, public services and 
facilities, including replacement of related 
land and relocation of structures  
• One time grant fund for the common 
public resources committee and 
management  

5. SPECIAL PROVISIONS 

Vulnerable 
APs 

Loss of land, structure, 
and/or employment 

All vulnerable 
APs  

• Assistance in identification and 
purchase or rental of new plot/structure 
• Assistance with administrative process 
of land transfer, property title, cadastral 
mapping, and preparation of compensation 
agreements 
• Provision of livelihood training, job 
placement 
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 
• Financial grants and/or microcredit 
access for livelihood investment as well as 
organizational/logistical support to 
establish an alternative income generation 
activity   
• Subsistence allowance of minimum of 
2 months of official minimum wage  
• Preferential selection for project-
related employment 

Women, 
social/ 
religious 
minorities, 
elderly-
headed 
household*, 
poor 
households 

Loss of land and 
structures 

Titled or 
recognized 
owners of land 
and structures 

• Titling of replacement land and 
structures in female owner’s/minority/ 
elderly household head’s name (as 
applicable) 
• Cash compensation paid directly to 
female owners and head of minority 
households 

Tribal people 
affected, if 
any 

Loss of land, community 
assets and structures 

Affected tribal 
people/ 
community 

• Compensation packages as determine 
by the government valuation team and 
consultation with the affected community 
• Full restoration and renovation of 
affected assets 
• Special assistance for livelihood 
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restoration as required 
• In case of major impacts, specific 
assistance and benefits will be specify 
under Indigenous People Development 
Plan  

Other impacts Unanticipated impacts 
and negotiated changes 
to entitlements 

All APs • To be determined in accordance with 
the IR safeguards requirements of the ADB 
SPS and project resettlement framework 
• Project RAP to be updated and 
disclosed on ADB website 
• Standards of the entitlement matrix of 
the RAP not to be lowered 

* 
Land owners/users that have traditional/customary/ rights to the land but have no formal/legal 
papers of the ownerships. This is commonly found among the traditional/tribal/indigenous 
communities.  

** 
The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 
years old for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people. 

Notes: AP = affected person; land acquisition and resettlement = land acquisition and resettlement 
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10.  Compensation Mechanism 

 
• The project authority will ensure that the properties (structure and non-structure assets) to be 
displaced for the project will be compensated at their full replacement cost, determined by legally 
constituted bodies like the property valuation advisory committee (PVAC), and joint verification committee 
(JVC), and resettlement advisory committee (RAC). The principle for determining valuation and 
compensation for assets, incomes, and livelihoods is, replacing the loss of affected assets and restoring 
the loss of income and workdays experienced by the displaced households. Livelihood rehabilitation 
assistance will be required to all APs who will experience significant impacts on their livelihood activities 
regardless of their poverty status. Additional assistance will be required for AP categorized as poor and 
vulnerable. 
 
• This RP ensures compensation at replacement cost for all the displaced people /APs due to 
implementation of Subprojects in Bogra district.  
 
Cash Allowance to Support Lost Income 
 
• Displaced persons will be eligible for assistance for loss of employment/workdays (in the case of wage 
earners) owing to dislocation and relocation. Assistance for lost income based on 3 months’ minimum 
wage rates to permanently displaced shop owners will be paid. For temporary disruption to income during 
the demolition and reconstruction of the partially affected commercial structure, the owners as well as the 
workers will receive one-time assistance for lost income for the actual period of disruption at income/tax 
statement, minimum wage rates, or based on actual income (whichever is higher), verified through 
incomes of comparable businesses in the area. 

 

Additional Assistance to Vulnerable Groups 
 
• The following categories of displaced persons have been identified as vulnerable groups in the project: 
female-headed, elderly-headed, disabled-headed, as well as IP/ minorities and BPL households. In 
addition to the provisions in the entitlement matrix for compensation of loss of assets and livelihood, 
additional allowance equivalent to 2 months’ income at minimum wages to each of these vulnerable 
groups households affected is included towards enabling improvement of their socioeconomic status. 
Vulnerable persons will be given priority in unskilled labor opportunities under the project. ID cards will 
verify vulnerability status, and the PMO will present the list of vulnerable persons to contractors. 
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11.  Resettlement Budget  

Resettlement cost 

Table 7 presents the indicative resettlement costs in LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 Bridge project over River 
Ichamati (Mara Bangali) at 7+600 meter chainage on Goshaidanga  GC to Sonahata GC Road. As 
discussed above, project implementation will only impact acquisition of 0.48 acre of privately owned crop 
land. .As such this table below only includes the crop land that has to be acquired for the approach road 
construction of the above project and the value of crop loss in one crop calendar year for 5 PAPs.  : The 
resettlement cost has been prepared using market survey price and verified during consultation with the 
community, Total indicative resettlement cost for the aforesaid project at Dhunat, Boghar  is estimated at 
TK. 24,48,576.00 equivalent to US $ 31348. The US$ is calculated on the basis of current market rate 
which is 1 US $ = Tk.78.11. 
 

Table 7: Indicative Cost for RP Implementation for the identified subproject at Birol, Dinajpur 

LGED/S
RIIP/BG
R/WS-

201(Bog
ra .750m 

RCC 
Girder 
Bridge 
over 
River 

Ichamati 
on 

Goshaib
ari GC 

to 
Sonahat

a GC 
Road 

Dhunat 
Bogra)   

 Sl 
No 

Compensatio
n for type of 

loss 

Sq 
ft. 

Amount  Type  

  

Perio
d 

Unit 
Price 
per 

decimal  
(TK) 

50% 
extra 

payment 
on 

Market 
rate as 

per 
section 

8(2)    

Payment 
for 

Miscellaneo
us 

Expenditur
e  2% of the 
Compensati
on amount  

Total 
Amount 

(TK) 

Days  

1 Land x 0.48 
acre  

Crop 
Land 

x Tk. 
32000 

per 
decimal  

Tk.16000 
per 

decimal  

Tk.960 per 
decimal  

Tk.2,350,0
80 

2 Structure x x x x x   X 

 a. Main 
Structure 

       
 

 (i) permanent         

 (i) semi-
permanent      

  
 

 B. Other 
structures 

x x x x x   
x 

 (i) permanent         

 (ii) semi-
permanent 

        

3 Trees         

4 Income loss         

 (i) 
Permanently 

affected 

  Crop 
Loss 

1 
year 

Tk.1350 
per 

decimal  

Tk. 675 
per 

decimal 
crop  

Tk.27per 
decimal crop  

Tk.98496 

 (ii) temporarily 
affected 

       
 

5 Special 
assistance 

for 
vulnerable 

APs 

x x x x x   

X 

 (i) WHH         

 (ii) BPL         

 (iii) Poor 
elderly 

Headed HH 
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 (iv) Poor HH 
with Disabled 

       
 

 TOTAL         

 10% 
Contingency 

(to cover labor 
costs for 
shifting 

assistance, 
repair/compen

sation for 
damaged 
property, 
others not 
specified 
above) 

x x      

 

 Grand Total 
(BDTk) 

       
2,448,576 

 USD @ 
Tk.78.11=1$ 

       
31,348 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Level Survey 
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12.  Institutional Arrangements 

 

Institutional Arrangement: 

LGED will be the executing agency for the project. A Project Management Office (PMO) will be established 
in LGED head office headed by a Project Director from LGED.. Under the overall guidance of PMO the 
XEN (Dhaka) and XENs (districts of the project area) will execute the Resettlement Plan. A number of 
supporting staffs (at field level) would be required to assist in this implementation. The PMO will be staffed 
by a safeguard officer to follow up RAP implementation and monitoring. The PMO will be responsible for 
implementing and monitoring safeguards compliance activities, public relations activities, gender 
mainstreaming activities, and community participation activities.  
 
The PMO will receive assistance from the SRIIPs national resettlement consultant to establish a system to 
monitor social safeguards of the project including monitoring the indicators set out in the monitoring plan of 
the RAP; establish and implement the project GRM, ensure the timely availability of compensation fund 
prior RAPs implementation and address any grievances brought about through the GRM in a timely 
manner. 
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13.  Monitoring and Reporting 

 
RAP implementation will be closely monitored to provide the PMO with an effective basis for assessing 
resettlement progress and identifying potential difficulties and problems. Monitoring will be undertaken by the 
SRIIP and PMO. Monitoring will involve administrative monitoring to ensure that implementation is on schedule 
and problems are dealt with on a timely basis; socio-economic monitoring during and after any resettlement impact 
utilizing baseline information established through the detailed measurement survey of APs undertaken during 
project sub-preparation, and overall monitoring. 
 
Monthly progress reports will be prepared by SRIIP, reporting status of RAP implementation. PMO will submit 
semi-annual monitoring reports to ADB for review.  
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Appendix 1: Records of Public Consultations in Bogra District 

 

Records of Public Consultations in Bogra District 
Consultation with Affected people and beneficiary groups of Shiali Mouza . 
Subproject : Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 
Bridge Approach Road Location 
Mouza -Shiali, Upazila –Dhunat Bogra  
Name of the Bridge: Ichamati River Bridge (Mara Bangali)   
Date :  22.03.2016 
 
Introduction  
 
The 75 meter RCC Girder Bridge over the river Ichamati, in Dhunat, Bogra has been under construction for 
the last one year. The part of the bridge and the approach road on both sides of the river is partially 
located on the land to be acquisitioned and some part is on the ROW. The construction of approach road 
has been partially started but the land acquisition process has is yet to be completed. In total 0.48 acre of 
privately owned crop land, will be acquisitioned located on both sides of the proposed approach road to the 
bridge .Acquisition of    these plots has been underway and section-3 notices has been served to the land 
owner from the DC office.  
 

 Key issues Major Findings 

1. Perception of the 
local people about 
the new bridge  
 
 

Owners of the lands that will be acquisitioned for the approach road of the under 
construction Bridge over Ichamati River (Mara Bangali) did not show any grievance 
during consultation meeting,, rather, they exspressed their willingness to give away 
their portion of land with conditions that the compensation money should be paid to 
them as per current market price, and without any procedural hassle.  
 
  People of the locality in general are happy that LGED has taken up this project to 
ease communication for the project population. PAPs have no objection or 
Grievance about land acquisition and narrated their willingness to handover the 
land to the project authority and in fact the civil contractor of the Bridge has already 
established site office on the land proposed to be acquired for the project.  The 
only assurance that the PAPs wanted was that the compensation money be paid to 
them as per current market price and the PAPs expect that they will get the 
compensation money within shortest possible time with no procedural hassle. The 
affected people were informed about the bridge construction by the Government. 
People and local UP chairman and members who visited the location several 
times. DC office staffs visited the location to measure land and structure. People 
have received the section -3 notice and the process of acquisition of land and 
properties is going on.  

2.  The loss of the 
affected families  

A total of Five (5) families are to lose crop lands totaling 0.48 acre. Of these 5 farm 
households 4 belonged to the large farm category and the rest one belonged to 
medium farm household. However, the land price as reported by the participants in 
the consultation meeting is Tk. 32000 per decimal. The PAPs expect that the 
Government will pay compensation at market price.    

3. Updated status of 
DC office and 
land acquisition 

The affected people did receive notice from DC office on Land Acquisition and they 
had been asked to appear before the concerned official on  16.03 2016 DC office 
staffs earlier, collected plot/ dag number and listed names of the affected people. 

3.  Some suggestion 
from the 
community 
 

Community people at large, specifically the poorer segment showed their interest in 
getting vocational training so that they can be engaged in extra earning sources. 
As the project area is fertile and produces various crops, people showed their 
eagerness to have training that would help them to increase their crop production. 
Also   younger generation were interested in getting training on Computer 
operation,  internet, fishing, Goat rearing and Cow fattening program.  

4. People’s 
perception about 
new bridge. 
 

In the Public Consultation meeting, participants from different  household 
categories expressed their gratitude to LGED for taking up this project.  
Undoubtedly, this bridge will bring economic changes in the project area. Marketing 
of agro and other products of the local population will be easier. Communication 
with District headquarter and Upazila headquarter will be less troublesome  for the 
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people.   

5. Land Price Since the area is located in an isolated place, the price of land seemed moderate. 
As informed by the PAPs and Participants in the consultation meeting the present 
market price of land per decimal is Tk.32000, but they opined that the land price 
will shoot up on completion of the bridge construction.  However, the PAPs 
indicated that they will be happy if they get the compensation as per current market 
price.  

6. Profile of the area As part of the Barind Tract, the area is comparatively higher in elevation.  The land 
is fertile and produces various crops like HYV/Boro. Local Boro. T.Aman, Potato, 
Pulses, Banana, Mustard and plenty of vegetables. Potato, Banana, Mustard and 
some food crops that the farmers produce, are also being exported to other parts of 
the country form this area. Construction of the Bridge will definitely help the farmers 
hassle free  marketing of their products.   

 
Name of the Participants of in Consultation meeting at Project site, Bogra :           
Date: 22-03-16  

Sl. 
No 

Name  Fathers 
/Husband’s 
Name  

Address Sex Job/Work Mobile 
Number 

01 Md. Mirayed 
Hossain  

Late Azizur 
Rahaman  

Village : 
Majhbari 
P.O. 
Nimgachi 
Upazila; 
Dhunat  

Male Farmer   

02 Rasheda Khatun  
represented by 
Mostafa Ali  

Mostafa Ali  Shialai, 
Dhunat, 
Bogra 

Male  Service  

03 Farida Afroz 
represented by 
Munwarul Haque 
Mitul  

Munwarul Haque 
Mitul 

Shiali, 
Dhunat, 
Bogra 

Male Service  

04 Hena Afroz, 
represented by 
Abu Jafar 
Mondol  

Abu Jafar 
mondol 

Shiali, 
Dhunat, 
Bogra 

Male  Service   

05 Gul Afroz Begum  
represented by 
Saleh Abu Naim 

Saleh Abu Naim Chalk 
Sutrapur 
Bogra  

Male  Advocate.   

06. Abul Kasem  Late Abdul Ali  Shiali 
Dhunat 
Bogra  

Male  Farmer   

07 Mirazul haque Hafizul Islam  Shiali 
Dhunat 
Bogra 

Male  Farmer   

08 Nazim Ali  Abdul Hye  Shiali 
Dhunat 
Bogra 

Male  farmer  

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
 
Meeting with Executive Engineer, Bogra, LGED.  
A meeting was held with the Executive Engineer Bogra to share information gathered from the public 
consultation meeting at project site and exchanged views on land acquisition  Since, there is no problem 
with regard to land acquisition, he is hopeful about the completion of the project work in time without any 
hassle. The Executive Engineer of Bogra informed that land acquisition for the project is in the process, 
and will be finalized soon.  
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Appendix 2: Detailed Results of the Census of Affected People and Socio-Economic Survey in 

Dhunat, Bogra. 

 
AFFECTED PEOPLE 

The total household members of the affected households were 22 of which 12 were male and the rest 9 

were females. 

 

Table:  Number of Affected Households and Household Members. 

District Package ID No. 
Name of Affected 
Road/Bridge/GCM 

Number 
of 

Affected 
Househ

olds  

No of 
Affected 

Houshold 
Members 

Total 
Househ

old 
Member

s  

Bogra 
 

LGED/ASSRIIP/BGR
/WS-201 

Construction of 75 m Long RCC 
Girder Bridge Ove Ic hamati 

River on RHD at 7+600 chainage 
on Goshaibari GC to Sonahata 
GC road  at Dhunat Upazial fo 

Bogra district. Contract Package 
No: LGED/ASSRIIP/BGR/WS-201. 

05 

M F  

12 10 22 

Total 
05 12 10 22 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
 
 
Occupation of the Household Members (Members over 6 years of age).  
 
Of the total 17 members over the age of 6 years 4 were educated professional, 1 was a farmer, and 
5 were spouses.  Among the other members, 2 were farmer, 1 skilled professional, 4 were day 
laborer 
 
 

Table: Occupation of the Household members (Children Excluded (Age 0-6) 

Package Id 
No. 

LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 Total 

Occupation Head Of 
The 

Househol
d 

Spouse Other Household 
Members 

Educated 
Professional 

04 05  09 

House 
maker  

-  -  

Farmer  01  02 03 

Business/ 
Contractor 

 -   

Skilled 
Professional 

  01 01 

Shop Keeper     

Day Labor     

Student   04 04 

Agricultural 
Worker 

    

Unemployed     

illiterate     

Total 05 05 07 17 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
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In total  the number of male members of the affected families were 13 and the rest 09 were females.   

 

Sex of Head of Household 

Package ID No. Sex of household Total 

Male Female 

LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 13 09 22 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
 

The affected familes have 15 single members and 7 married members.  

 

Marital  status of members  (Excluding Children 6 years and below) 

Package ID No. Civil Status Total 

Single Married Widow Divorced 

LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 15 07 - - 22 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
 

Among the household members 1 was illiterate,  4 were high school students, 5 graduates and 2 

had Master’s degree.  

Education of Head of Household Members (Excluding Children 6 year and below) 

Package ID No. Education Tota
l Illiterate Elementar

y 
High 

School 
Graduate  Master

s  
Others  

LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201  01 4 5 2 - 12 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
 

Of the total 5 households 1 had income between the range of Tk.20001 to Tk. 30000 per month and 

the rest 4 had income in between Tk. 30001 to Tk. 50000. 

Household Income Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. Below 
2000 

2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
20000 

20001-
30000 

30001-
50000 

Total 

LGED/SRIIP/BGR//WS-201     01 04 05 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
 

Likewise income, 1 househo,ld informed aqbout it’s expenditure in between Tk. 15001 to 1k 20000 

and the rest 4 had monthly expenditure in between Tk. 20001 to 25000 per montrh.  

Household Expenditure Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. 
<2000 

2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
15000 

15001-
20000 

20001-
25000 Total 

LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 
    

01,  04 05 

Total 
       Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

 

All the household members were Muslim by religion.  

Religion of Household 

Package Id No. 
Number 

Total 
Muslim Hindu 

LGED/SRIIPBGRWS-201 
05 - 05 

Total 
05 - 05 

 
 
 

Appendix 3: List on information of Affected People (Dhunat. Boghra ) 
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Name of Package Reco
rd 

NO. 

Name of 
Affected 
Person 

Name of 
Househol

d Head 

Area
/ 

Villa
ge 

Ward/
Mouz

a 

Upazill
a 

Zilla Impact 
Type 

Con
tact 
num
ber 

Comme
nts 

Land Acquisition 
for the 
construction of 
75 meter RCC 
Girder Bridge at 
7+600 meter 
chainage on 
Goshaibari GC to 
Sonahat GC 
Road in Dhunat 
Upazila of Bogra 
District.  

 Hena 
Afroz 

Abu jafar 
Mondol  

 Shiali Dhunat Bogra Acquisitio
n of 3 

Crop land  

 -PAPs 
willing 

to 
handov

er 
lands. 

Constru
ction 

work of 
the 

Bridge 
has 

already 
been 

started./ 

 Rabeya 
Khatun  

Mostafa 
Ali  

    Do  

 Farida 
Afroz 

Munwarul 
Haque 
Mitul 

    Do  

 Gole 
Afroz 

Saleh Abu 
Naim 

    Do  

 Muayid 
hossain 
inheruite
d from 
Late 

Azizur 
raham.  

Self     Do  

 
Source: LGED-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
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Appendix 4: Census of the Affected Households/ Properties/Business/ Livelihoods & Market 

Survey 

 

Census of the Affected Households/ Properties/Business/ Livelihoods & Market Survey Form 

 

 

information of affected households/ social/ business/ institution (for all respondents) 

 

1. Name of the Affected Person /Business/ 

Social Institution 

:  

2. Name  of Head of the household and/or 

representative 

:  

3. Name of Father / Husband / Wife 

[If Applicable] 

:  

4. Mother’s Name :  

6. Religion 

[USE CODE] 
1- Muslim 
2- Hindu 
3- Christian 
4- Buddhist 
5- Other (specify)  

:  

7. Present Address  

[Mention below] 

 

Picture of the AP 

: Address of the Affected Person/Household: 

Area/ Village: 

Holding No.:: 

Ward/ Mouza: 

Dag: 

Plot No: 

Contact No. of AP: 

ID No:  

8. Area name :  

9. Number of Total Family/household Member : Male_______                    Female_______   

10. Present Occupation  

[USE CODE from PAGE 2] 

:  

12. Loss of Category  

[TICK] 

: 1- Land                2- Structure            3- 

Livelihood 

4-Business           5-Religious/ Cultural 

Institution   6-Other (specify)  

 
Name of the Respondent/ if the concerned person is not available:      

       

 

Contact number of the Respondent:           

Census ID     -   Chainage      

Administrative  ID        

 c„ôv bs - 39 
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Household Members Details 

 

(Begin with Head of Household and mention information of dependent family members) 

 

SL. 

No

. 

Name of 

Househol

d 

Members 

(including 

member 

working 

abroad 

and 

migrants 

working 

outside 

station) 

Relation 

to 

Househol

d (HH) 

Head 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Age 

 

 

 

(yrs.

) 

Gende

r 

 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Educationa

l 

Attainment 

 

 

 

Marita

l 

Status 

 

 

[USE 

CODE

] 

Principal 

Occupatio

n 

 

 

 

Use codes 

 

 

Other 

Income 

Source

s 

 

 

Incom

e per 

Month 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Credit 

Status 

(formal/ 

informal

) 

 

(taka) 

Disability/ 

vulnerabilit

y 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Total  

Family/househol

d Expenditure/ 

month 

 

(taka) 

01.   

 

          

02.   

 

         

03.            

04.            

05.   

 

         

09.            

10            

 Total       ………

… 

………. ……….  
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CODE LIST 

Relation to HH Head Gender Principal/ Other Occupation/ Income Source Disability 

1- Head  
2- Husband/ Wife 
3- Son/ Daughter  
4- Mother/ Father  
5- Uncle/ Aunt 
6- In Law  
7- Grand Child  

 
8- Brother/ Sister  
9- Nephew/ Niece 
10- Stepmother/ 

Stepfather  
11- Others (specify) 

1- Male 
2- Female 

 

1- Household Worker/ Retired 
Person  

2- Business/ Contractor  
3- Educated Professional/ Private 

Service (Engineer/ Teacher/ 
Lawyer/ Doctor)/ Professor 

4- Skilled Professional/  (Private 
Professor/ Nurse/ Paramedics/ 
Rickshaw/ Van Puller/ Mechanics/ 
Mason/ Pump Operator/ 
CaRAPenter/ Barber/ Cobbler)  

5- Shop Keeper 
6- Day Labour  
7- Worker (Industry/ Garments/ 

Construction/ Transport) 

8- Driver (Taxi, Auto 
Rickshaw/ CNG/ Bus/ 
Truck)  

9- Job/ Service Abroad 
10- Servant/ Domestic 

Helper 
11- Hawker 
12- Student 
13- Unemployed 
14- (Tokai) 
15- Sex Worker 
16- Beggar 
17- Vendors with semi-

temorary structure 
18- Others (specify)  

1- Mentally retarded 
2- Chronic Sickness 
3- Physically Disable 
4- Blind 
5- Deaf 
6- Others (specify) 

Marital Status 

1- Married 
2- Unmarried 
3- Widow/ 

Widower 
4- Divorced 
5- Separated 
6- Abandoned 

Income Range/month 

1- 2000 and 
below 

2- 2001—5000 
3- 5,001-

10000 

  2-    10,001-

20,000 

  3-    20,001-

30,000 

  4-    30,001-

50,000 

  5-    50,001-

75,000 

6-   75,001-

1,00,000 

7-   ≥1,00,000 
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 Information On Affected Land Title Holders Only 

 

, [1 katha = 1.65 decimal] 

Sl. 

No. 

Land Ownership 

Type 

(applicable for 

Private land) 

 

[USE CODE] 

Gender 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Total Land 

Size  

 

(katha) 

Affected Area in the Project 

Mouza Name Plot No. Amount of 

Affected 

Land Size 

(katha) 

Avg Unit 

Price 

 

(taka per 

katha) 

01.    

 

     

02.    

 

     

 

D1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Owner ( not affected by the project)    
         1. Do you own other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO   If yes , other land in which district ? 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Dec. 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year 

 

 

D2.   Information of Crop Production  

Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly 

income 

01.       

02.       

03.       
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CODE LIST 

Land Ownership Type Gender Land Use Pattern  

1- Single 
2- Multiple, undivided (asmali) 
3- Government 

1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender (Hijra) 
4- Not Applicable 

 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Vacant 
11- Other (specify)  
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Iinformation on land (non-title holders) 

 

[1 katha = 1.65 decimal] (Leased/ Sub Leased/ Rented/ Sub Rented) 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of  Owner/s of the 

land 

Gender 

of the 

owner of 

the land 

[USE 

CODE] 

Land 

Tenure 

Type 

 

Nature of 

Agreement 

 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

 

Number of 

Years in use 

till now 

 

(yrs.) 

Rent per month  

(If rented) 

 

(taka) 

Yearly amount of 

Lease (If  leased) 

 

(taka) 

01.         

02.         

 
E1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Non-Title Holders, not affected by the project 

         1. Do you own any other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO  If yes   which district? ………… 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Katha 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year  

E2.   Information of Crop Production 

Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly income 

01.       

02.       

03.       
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CODE LIST 

Gender Land Ownership Type Land Use Pattern  Nature of Agreement 

1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Not Applicable 

 

1- Single 
2- Multiple 
3- Government 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
6- Road/ Railway/ Rajuk/ DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Park/ Playground 
11- Vacant 
12- Other (specify)  

 

1- Short Term (≤ 5yrs.) 
2- Long Term (≤ 12yrs.) 
3- Above 13 years 
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Structures affected (all permanent/ temporary structure owner) 

 

Permanent structure Partly or fully affected  

 

SL

. 

No

. 

13.1.1.1 Type of 
Struct

ure 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

No. of 
floors 
(nos.) 

Description of  
Structure materials 

[USE CODE] 

Use of 

Structu

re  

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

from the 

Structur

e (per 

month) 

Age of 

the 

Structure 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Total 

Area of 

structur

e  

(sq. ft) 

Total 

Affecte

d Area 

(sq. ft)  

Estimated value 

of the full 

Structure 

(taka) 

% of 

the 

structu

re 

affecte

d 

Do the structure 

partly affected Still 

useable / viable? 

Yes/no 
Roof Wall Floor 

01.              

02.              

 

Rental  structures 

 

SL. No. 13.1.1.2 Type of 
Structure 

 

[USE CODE] 

Information of Rental Use of 

Structure  

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Down 

Payment 

Does the use 

Generate Income 

1. Yes 

2. No 

Monthly Income (If 

it generates 

Income)  

Duration of 

renting 

(Year of 

Staying) 
 

Rent per 
month 

Nature of 

Agreement 
[USE CODE] 

01.         

02.         

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Structure  Building/ Structure Material Use of Structure Code  Age of Structure Nature of Agreement 

1- Thatched shed 
2- Katcha shed 
3- Tin shed 
4- Semi-Pucca house 
5- Pucca house 
6- Latrine (Slab)  
7- Latrine (Pucca) 
8- Tubewell  
9- Boundary Wall 

(Fence) 
10- Boundary Wall (Tin)  
11- Boundary Wall 

(Pucca)  

Roof:  
1- Cemented 
2- Tin 
3- Asbestos/ 

Tally 
4- Polythine 
5- Others 

(specify)    

  

 

Wall:  
1- Straw/ Polythine  

Floor:  
1- Wood/Bamboo  
2- Mud  
3- Pucca 
4- Brick  
5- Others (specify)    

 

1- Resident 
2- Business/ Commercial 
3- Govt. Office 
4- Private Office 
5- Playground 
6- Educational Institute 
7- Religious Institution  
8- Social Institution(club, 

school) 
9- Public Utilities 
10- Graveyard 
11- Industrial  
12- Godawn  

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 
4- Above 11 years 

 

 

 

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 
4- Above 11 years 
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12- Other (specify)  

 

2- Wood/ Bamboo  
3- Tin  
4- Brick/ Pucca 
5- Others (specify)  

13- Boundary Walls 
14- Health Facility   
15- Tube wells 
16- Latrines  
17- Others (specify)  
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Trees Affected  

SL. No. Name of Trees 

(species) 

 

Type of 

Trees 

codes 

No. of Tree 

 

 Size of Tree 

 

[USE CODE ) 

Average value 

of tree 

01.      

02.      

03.      

04.      

Note:  The affected trees will not be compensated unless the trees are planted and nurtured by the 

APs. 

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Trees (species) Size of Tree 

1-   Fruit Bearing 

2-   Wooden Tree 

3-   Other 

(Specify).……………. 

1- Small 
2- Medium 
3- Large 

 

 

 

Information on affected business/ medium/ small business/ industry (incomes) 

 

SL. 

No. 

Type of 

Affected 

Business 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Do you have 

Business 

Registration/ 

License? 

 

[USE CODE] 

Monthly 

Net 

Income 

from 

Business* 

 

(taka) 

How 

many 

months/ 

year 

running 

business 

Number of 

Permanent 

Employees 

Number of 

Temporary 

Employees 

Average 

monthly 

payment 

to 

employees 

* * 

Is there 

any 

location 

to 

relocate? 
1- Yes 
2- No 

If yes , 

explain 

01.         

02.         

 

 If small business, ask for average monthly net income and multiply by 12. 

 The compensation will deduct payment to employees 

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Affected Business Business Registration 

1- Tea Stall 
2- Grocery 
3- Workshop  
4- Hotel 
5- Stationary 
6- Pan/Cigarette 
7- Saloon 
8- Poultry 
9- Cloth 
10- Pharmacy 
11- Phone Fax/ internet 
12- Tailor  
13- Mechanic 

14- Fruit 
15- Furniture 
16- Garments 
17- Vegetable  
18- Nursery 
19- Fish farm 
20- Hardware/ Electric  
21- CNG 
22- Education 
23- Health  
24- Computer 
25- Shoe 
26- Others (specify)  

1- Yes 
2- No 
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List of Employees 

 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of 

Affected 

person  

Father’s 

Name 

Address Gender 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

per 

Month 

Age  Types of 

Employee 

Types 

of 

Skill 

Contact 

no.  

01.          

02.          

03          

04.          

05.          

06.          

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Type of Employee Types of Skill 

1- 1Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender 

(Hijra) 

 

1- Skilled 
2- Unskilled 

 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle 

Servicing 
9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 

 

 

 

vendors  impacted (temporary structure, squatters)  

 

Sl

. 

N

o. 

Name of 

Owner of 

the Land/ 

Space 

Occupie

d by 

Vender 

[Verify 

Land 

Ownersh

ip] 

Leng

th of 

Stay 

/mon

th 

 

(in 

days

) 

Do you 

come 

here 

every 

day or 

have 

other 

space 

for 

business

? 

Type of 

Small/ 

Busine

ss/ 

Work  

* 

[USE 

CODE] 

Featur

e of 

Vende

r 

 

[USE 

CODE

] 

Amount of 

Payment 

 

(taka per day) 

Daily 

incom

e  

Amount Pay 

to Whom? 

(Formal/ 

Informal) 

(specify) 

01

. 

     

 

   

02

. 

     

 

   

03

. 
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04

. 

   

 

     

* Can be multiple answers 

H1.  
1. Mention the available relocation  place/ address ______________      Private/ Govt./ Institutional/ Other 

___________________ 

2. Do you want to work during construction period as a day labor?         1- YES            2- NO 

 

CODE LIST 

Land category Ownership of 

Land 

Type of Small/ Business/ Work  Feature of 

Vender 

1- Private 
2- Public 
3- Government 

 

1- Private 
2- Religious  
3- Business/ 

Commercial  
4- Road/  
5- Railway/  
6- Rajuk/  
7- DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Educational 

Institute 
8- Park/ 

Playground 
9- Vacant 
10- Other 

(specify) 

1- Tea Stall 
2- Pan/Cigarette 
3- Food/snacks 
4- Saloon 
5- Cloth 
6- Mobile Phone 

Recharge 
Shop   

7- Tailor  
8- Mechanic 

9- Fruit 
10- Garments 
11- Vegetable  
12- Nursery 
13- Fish 

Selling   
14- Shoe 

Maker  
15- Others 

(specify)  

 

1- Selling on 
Van 

2- Tong Shop 
(Box Type 
Shop) 

3- Polythene/ 
Bamboo 
built Shop 

4- Semi-
pucca 

 

Relocation / Compensation Preferences (for ALL Respondents) 

 owners and tenants, residents and businesses, squatters) 

SL. 

No. 

Any Need  of 

Relocation or 

Reorganization 

1- Yes 
2- No 

Mode of 

Compensation 

for Affected 

land 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Mode of 

Compensation 

for Structure 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Preference type 

of assistance for 

income 

rehabilitation 

 

[USE CODE] 

Remarks 

01.      

02.      

 

 

Code  

Mode of Compensation 

(Affected Structure/ Land/ Income) 

1- Cash 
2- Structures 
3- Resettlement sites (land) 
4- Livelihood training 
5- Other (specify) 
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Choice of Occupational and Livelihood Restoration Options  

Sl. 

No

. 

Name of Affected 

person/ any family 

member 

Gende

r 

 

 

[USE 

CODE

] 

Prese

nt 

Skill 

 

[USE 

CODE

] 

Option for livelihood Restoration 

Would you like 

to continue 

your present 

occupation? 

1- Yes 
2- No 

Skill 

Trainin

g 

expecte

d 

[USE 

CODE] 

Are you or any of 

your family 

members 

interested to work 

in this Project? 

1- Yes 
2- No 

01

. 

      

02

. 

      

03

. 

      

04

. 

      

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Present Skill/  Skill Training 

1- Male 
2- Female 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 

 

9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 

 

 

Assessment of  economic condition of the AP family   

 

Water and sanitation system 

1. In general what is the source of the drinking 

water that your household uses? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well  

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Pond 

5- River 

6- Surface water  

7- Other (specify)_____________ 

2. Do you share drinking water source with 

others? 

1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________ 

3. What are the sources of water used by your 

household for other puRAPoses such as 

cooking, bathing cleaning, utensil, 

washing, etc.? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well 

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Cart with small tank/drum 

5- Surface water (river, stream, dam, lake, 

Pond, canal, irrigation channel) 

6- Other (specify)____________ 

4. Do you share that source water with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________  

5. What kind of toilet facility is available for 1- Flush to septic tank 
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your household use? 

 

2- Pit latrine with slab and water seal 

3- Pit latrines with no water seal 

4- Hanging toilet/hanging latrine 

5- No facilities or bush or field 

6- Other (specify) ____________ 

6. Do you share latrine with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Specify ___________  

 

 

Estimate of the households expenses 

 

 Expenses  Tk /year 

 Food …………      ……… 

 Education…………   

 Mobile  refill…..   

 Clothes   

 Purchase vehicles……   

 Healing/ Medical……….   

 Purchase of household appliances…..   

 Travel   

 Others   specify……..   

 

 

Main Reasons of Poverty 

 

 Natural disasters (flood/tonado/ …………)    specify year 

 Sickness or accident of family member 

 Lack of labor opportunities 

 Lack of productive land 

 Lack of investment capital 

 Lack of education 

 River erosion 

 Eviction 

 Fire incidental happenings 
 

 

 

Remarks: 

 

 
Field Investigator:             Date       

 

Verified by Field Supervisor:                 Date                       

 

Checked by Project Coordinator:                   Date      
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 Market Survey Form  

Area Code   

Form No.      

 

Land valuation Survey ; Only for land affected Mouza 
  
1. Identity of Respondent 
Name     
Name of Father/Husband_____________________________, Occupation________ 
Word :No:     Pouroshava : ,  
2. Have you purchased land during last one year? 
 If answer is yes: 
 a) Date  
 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  
 c)  Amount of land (Decimal)  d) Purchase value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 
3| Have you sold any land during last one year? 
 If answer is yes: 
 a) Date  
 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  
 c) Amount of land (Decimal) d) Sale value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 

4| What are the market price of different category of land mentioned below according to your 

knowledge? 

 

 

Sl# Description of categories Location of land 
(Mouza) 

Current market price 
(Per decimal) 

Comments 

1. Homestead     

2. Vita/High land    

3. Single crop    

4. Double crop    

5. Multi crop    

6. Orchard    

7. Pond (Under cultivated)    

8. Pond (Non cultivated)    

9. Fallow land    

10. Others(Please mention)    

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  

  

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
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Area Code   

Form No.      

 

2. Tree Valuation Survey Form 

What are the present market prices of the following trees according to your knowledge? 

Sl#  
Name of tree 

Market price of tree (as per age)  
Comments Big Medium Small Sapling 

1. Mango      

2. Jackfruit      

3. Black berry      

4. Litchi       

5. Guava      

6. Tamarind      

7. Koroi      

8. Segun      

9. Mehagini      

10. Neem      

11. Paya      

12. Debdaru      

13. Silk cotton plant      

14. Rain tree      

15. Akasmoni      

16. Baynna      

17. Krishnachura      

18. Ucapliptus      

19. Banana      

20. Marmeloes      

21. Hog plum      

22. Bamboo      

23.       

24.       

25.       

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area Code   

Form No.      

 

3. Infrastructure Valuation Survey Form  

 

Sl. # Particular of Structure Measurement of Structure Replacement 

value 

Comments 

Roof Fence Floor Quantity Code* 

1 Pucca Pucca Pucca     

2 Tin Pucca Pucca     

3 Tin Tin Katcha/ 
Brick 

    

4 Tin Wood/ 
Bamboo 

Katcha 
 

    

5 Straw Straw Katcha     

6 Latrine (Katcha)     

7 Latrine (Slab)     

8 Latrine (Pucca)     

9 Hand tube well       

10 Deep tube well     

11 Well     

12 Drain     

13 Fencing by straw     

14 Fencing by Tin     

15 Boundary Wall (Brick) ―      

16 Funeral Pile      

 
*Infrastructure Unit Code 1. Sft,  2. Rft  3.Cft  4. Number 

      

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  

 

Area Code   

Form No.      

4. Crop Valuation Survey Form 

Name of crops  Yearly production of per decimal  Yearly income  

Rice    

Wheat    

Sugar cane    

    

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Appendix 5: Notice from DC Office for Land Acquisition of Dhunat, Bogra 
 
(i) Dhunat, Bogra  Documents   
 
 (ii) Narail Documents 
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Appendix 6: Sample Grievance Form 

 
(To be available in Bangla and English) 

 
The _____________________________________Project welcomes complaints, suggestions, queries and 
comments regarding project implementation. We encourage persons with grievance to provide their name 
and contact information to enable us to get in touch with you for clarification and feedback.Should you 
choose to include your personal details but want that information to remain confidential, please inform us 
by writing/typing *(CONFIDENTIAL)* above your name. Thank you. 
 

Date  Place of registration 

Contact Information/Personal Details 

Name  Gender * Male 
* Female 

Age  

Home Address  

Place  

Phone no.  

E-mail  

Complaint/Suggestion/Comment/Question Please provide the details (who, what, where and how) of 
your grievance below: 
 
 
If included as attachment/note/letter, please tick here:  

How do you want us to reach you for feedback or update on your comment/grievance? 
 
 

 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Registered by: (Name of Official registering grievance) 
 
 
 

Mode of communication:  
• Note/Letter 
• E-mail 
• Verbal/Telephonic 

Reviewed by: (Names/Positions of Official(s) reviewing grievance) 
 
 
 

Action Taken: 
 
 
 

Whether Action Taken Disclosed: 
 

Yes 
No 

Means of Disclosure:  

 



 

 

Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement 
Project (SRIIP) 

 
 
 
ADB Loan No.: 2696 BAN (SF) 

KfW-Reference No.: 2010 65 374 / Accompanying Measure No.: 2010 70 200 

Resettlement Plan for Contract No.: LGED/SRIIP/DNJ/WS-179  

 

 

 

Government of Bangladesh 

Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) 

Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau (KfW) 

 

 

 

Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) 

RDEC Bhaban (Level-6) 

Agargaon, Sher-e-Bangla nagar 

Dhaka-1207, Bangladesh 
 

 

 

 

 

Prepared by the Local Government Engineering Department, Government of Bangladesh for the 

Asian Development Bank 
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m

3
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Executive Summary 

 

Background. To reduce rural poverty and raise income of the mass people through economic 
capacity development, Local Government and Engineering Department (LGED) has initiated the 
Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (SRIIP) in 21 districts of the three 
divisions viz. Khulna, Rajshahai and Rangpur located in northwest and southwest 
Bangladesh. It is expected that on implementation, these projects will enhance better access of 
rural population to social services, such as to health and education, and to other economic 
opportunities. The project components will facilitate improved access to markets and as a 
consequence, will boost up livelihood activities by creating better earning opportunities through 
generating different job openings for people in general and women in particular. In short, the 
project implementation would likely to create multiple earning sectors and would facilitate easy 
access to other social services for the poorer segment of the rural population including women. 
  
SRIIP Components: The SRIIP will upgrade 678 km of Upazila roads, 173 km Union earthen/brick paved 
roads to bitumen surfaced standard for facilitating round the year connectivity between agricultural 
production areas and GCMs to district and Upazila headquarters and other parts of the country. It will also 
build cross drainage structures, such as bridges and culverts with a total length of 4500 meters including 
rehabilitation and construction of 37 bridges. The project will improve existing earthen; Herring Bone Bond 
roads and the bituminous section of rural roads which needs to be reconstructed.  

 
Resettlement Plan: This Resettlement Plan deals with Resettlement needs and issues in the 
construction of approach roads on both sides of the 90 meter long pre-stressed Girder Bridge 
Project over River Punarvaba  at 2+110m Chainage on Kashidanga GC to Ramnagar bazar via 
Ziatali Ghat road at Birol Upazila in Dinajpur District.  The report is based on the detail 
engineering designs that has been prepared prior to project implementation. This RP followed  
Government of Bangladesh’s Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 
1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category 
B projects. 
 
IR Impact: The identified potential involuntary resettlement (IR) due to project implementation in 
the above mentioned project at Birol Upazila in Dinajpur, District will only impact 1.01 acres of 
crop lands belonged to 5 families. Of the total 1.01 acres land that will be acquired for the project 
implementation, 0.25 acre is khas land which had permanently been leased out to one of the 
PAPs of the project by DC Dinajpur prior to independence of Bangladesh, The rest 0.76 acre 
originally belonged to 7 extended families but  now owned by 4 extended families due to selling 
of lands by 3 families. .   
  
Categorization: The subproject is classified as Category B in accordance with ADB SPS, 2009. 
ADB’s SPS covers both temporary and permanent impacts to both titled and non-titled persons, 
and includes both physical and economic displacement. 
 
Consultation and Disclosure: Census of the affected people was conducted in the month of 
March 2016.  This was followed by 01 (One). Public Consultation Meetings (PCM) in which the 
information on the project was disclosed to and shared with the affected people and other 
stakeholders of the locality at project site. The proposal for land acquisition has already been 
submitted by the LGED, Dinajpur to the DC office and DC office as part of the land acquisition 
process has served notice to the PAPs under section 6 of ordinance 2 of 1982   
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Cutoff Date: Deputy Commissioner’s offices have issued notice to the PAPs on 3rd March 2016 
informing them about acquisition of their land for the project,. Cutoff date is fixed on 22.03. 2016  
  
Institutional setup: LGED is the main executing agency and the project Implementation activities will be 
overseen by a Project Management Office (PMO). PMO will include XENs from Dhaka and from districts of 
the project area, assisted by supporting staffs for RP implementation The PMO shall also have a 
safeguard officer to follow up implementation and monitoring of the project. 

 

Resettlement Budget: The indicative resettlement cost for the implementation of the subprojects in Birol, 

Dinajpur is estimated at US$ 61,484.3 equivalent to Bangladesh TK. 4,802,538. 
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1.  Introduction 

 

Background: Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (SRIIP) has been initiated 
by the Local Government and Engineering Department (LGED) of the Government of 
Bangladesh(GoB) aiming at reducing poverty and to enhance economic capacity of the rural 
population in general and women in particular in 21 districts of three divisions located in 
northwest and southwest Bangladesh viz. Khulna, Rajshahi and Rangpur. By augmenting rural 
people’s access to social services, such as health and education, and to economic opportunities 
through rural infrastructural improvement, the SRIIP aspires for economic capacity development 
of the project population residing within each of its project area It is expected that improving 
access to markets and livelihood activities, the project will create income earning opportunities in 
particular for the poorer segment of the population that consequently would increase the earning 
capacity of the rural poor iincluding women. The project outcome will thus be the creation of 
wider access to economic opportunities and social services for the project population at large 
and for the poorer segment and women in particular.  
 
The SRIIP has planned to upgrade around 851 km of rural roads, improve road asset 
management, enhance capacity development and road safety measures. The climate change 
adaptation activities has also been integrated in the project and that would strengthen overall 
objectives of the project by providing protective measures for the infrastructures and by 
streamlining adaptation measures for future investment. 
 
A combination of International and national consultants in 2-teams namely i)  Design and Supervision 
Consultancy team led by Euroconsult  Mott MacDonald of the Netherlands and ii) Institutional Support and 
Monitoring  Consultancy Team led by Hifab International, AB of Sweden are assisting the Project 
Management Office of SRIIP for successful implementation of the Project. 
 

This Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) is prepared for the project implementation at Birol Upazila 
in  Dinajpur  district and is based on the detail engineering designs  of the 90 meter RCC Pre-
stressed Girder Bridge on Punarvaba River at 2+110m chainage on Kashidanga GC to 
Ramgarah Bazar via Ziatali Ghat.This RAP followed Government of Bangladesh’s(GoB) 
Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s 
Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 
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2.  Subproject Components under SRIIP 

 

Improved Rural Roads 

 

The SRIIP project will upgrade 678 km of Upazila roads, and 173 km of union roads into bitumen surfaced 
standard to provide round the year connectivity between agricultural production areas with GCMs and 
other part of the country. It will also build cross drainage structures, such as bridges and culverts with a 
total length of 4500 meters including rehabilitation and construction of 37 RCC Girder Bridges. The project 
will improve existing earthen; herringbone Bond roads and the bituminous section which needs to be 
reconstructed or repaired.  

 

Improved Rural Market Infrastructure 
 

A total of 88 growth centers / markets shall be upgraded under the project. The project will further 
implement 3 Pilot Renewable Energy System in 3 markets and 3 Pilot Rural Water Supply System in 3 
Markets in 3 Project Divisions under SRIIP. 
 
Land for Acquisition in SRIIP Sub-Projects 
 
As per detailed design, a total of 7.94 acres of private land shall have to be acquired for the 
implementation of different components of SRIIP such as construction/improvement of bridges /roads at 
the project locations in 9 districts. These districts are Jessore, Narail, Magura, Naogaon, Rajshahi, Chapai 
Nawabganj, Chuadanga, Bogra, and Dinajpur.  Most of the lands needed for project implementation, have 
already been identified and the process of land acquisition is in progress. Brief description of the 
subprojects under SRIIP is presented in Table 1 below. However, certain amounts of lands in different 
districts have already been acquisitioned by LGED for project implementation (Table: 1)  
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Table 1: Subproject Schemes (up to March 2016) 

 

SL 
No 

District 
Total 

Scheme 
Upazila 
Road 

Unio
n 

Road 

Brid
ge 

Market 
Develo
pment 

Tree 
Plant
ation 

Further 

Strengthing 

of Upazila 

Road 

Further 

Strengthing 

of Union 

Road 

Renew

able 

Energ

y 

Rural 

Water 

Supply 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1 Kushtia  10 7     3           

2 Meherpur 7 2 1   2 2         

3 Chuadanga 13 8   2 1 2         

4 Jhenidah 27 18   1 3 5         

5 Magura  21 8 3 1 4 4     1   

6 Jessore  23 9   2 5 6       1 

7 Narail  9 4   1 2 2         

8 Naogaon 36 17   8 6 4       1 

9 C.Nawabgonj 14 4 3 1 6           

10 Joypurhat 8 5     2 1         

11 Rajshahi 22 8 1   6 6     1   

12 Natore 16 5 2   6 3         

13 Bogra  20 9   1 7 3         

14 Panchagarh 16 9 1   2 4         

15 Thakurgaon 19 11 1   2 5         

16 Nilphamari 16 3 4 2 5 2         

17 Dinajpur 30 8 8 3 6 5         

18 Rangpur 31 12 2 3 6 5 3       

19 Lalmonirhat 27 7 5 1 4 6 2 1 1   

20 Kurigram 28 6 5 4 5 4 2 2     

21 Gaibandha 29 6 6 7 5 4       1 

Total 422 166 42 37 88 73 7 3 3 3 
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                        Figure 1: Project Location Map for District with Land Acquisition Impacts 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1: District Map of Dinajpur showing Project Location (RAP Circle) 
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Figure 2: District Map of Dinajpur showing Project Location (Purple Circle) 
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3.  Scope of Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

 
Scope of Land Acquisition and Other impacts in SRIIP  

Based on subproject components and field visit to each selected subproject, the scope of land acquisition 
and resettlement has been determined. .In preparing detail designs of the proposed infrastructures in each 
subproject, following issues have been taken into account  to reduce land acquisition and resettlement 
impacts: (i) locating structures/installations /trees/other components  on government owned (Khas) land 
and/or within existing Right of Way (ROW), (ii) prioritizing rehabilitation in new construction sites, (iii) 
avoiding where possible locations that will result in destruction/disturbance to historical and cultural 
places/values, (iv) avoiding felling of trees where possible; and (v) ensuring all planning and design 
interventions and decisions are made in consultation with local communities and reflecting inputs from 
public consultation and disclosure for site selection.  
 
Proposed Land for Acquisition at Birol, Dinajpur 
 
As per detailed design, a total of 1.01 acres privately owned crop land will be needed to acquire for the 
construction of Bridge/approach road at the project locations in Birol Upazila of Dinajpur district.. The land 
required for the project has been identified and land acquisition process is the process. A brief description 
of the sub-project area is presented below.   
 

 Construction of Approach Road on both sides of the proposed 90 meter long pre-stressed 
Girder Bridge under Contract No: LGED/SRIIP/DNJ//WS-179: A total of 1.01 acres privately owned 
crop land will have to be acquired for the construction of approach road on both sides of the under 
construction 90 m Long Pre-Stressed Girder Bridge over Punarvaba River at 2+110m Chainage on 
Kashidanga GC to Ramnagar Bazar via Ziatali Ghat road at Birol Upazila of Dinajpur district.  

 
Table 2 below presents summary of potential IR impacts of the aforesaid subproject based on the detail 
designs prepared prior to the project implementation. 
  

Table 2: Potential IR impact in the subproject 

District ID No. 
Name and Type of the 

Project  

Type and 

amount of 

land to be  

Acquired 

for the 

Proposed 

SRIIP 

Project  

Type of crops grown in 

the Affected Land  
IR Impact 

Dinajpur LGED/SRII
P/DNJ/WS-
179 

Approach road on both 

sides of the 90 meter long 

Pre-stressed girder Bridge 

at 2+100 meter chainage 

on Kashidanga GC to 

Ramnagar Bazar via 

Ziatali ghat road.  

a) 1.01 acre 

3 Cropped  

land  

 

IRRI.Boro/T.Aman/ 
Maize/Potato/Mustard/
Rabi crops/  
Vegetables 

a) 1.01 acre of 3 
cropped farm land to be 
affected due to project 
implementation. 
 
b) No of Affected 
HH=04 
c) No of total HH 
members=26 

 
Source: LGED/SRIIP Field Survey 2016. 
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4.  Objectives of Resettlement Plan 

 
The objectives of this RAP is to: (i) Describe the scope and extent of land acquisition for the construction of 
approach road for 90 meter Pre-stressed Girder Bridge, under SRIIP at Ch. 2+110m chainage on 
Kashidanga GC to Ramnagar Bazar via Ziatali Ghat road in Birol Upazila .in Dinajpur District. (II) 
Involuntary resettlement impacts as a consequence of identified project components implementation, and 
(III) address them through appropriate recommendations and mitigation measures in the RAP and (IV) 
present an indicative budget for resettlement cost. Besides, this RAP also has highlighted about 
institutional arrangements and implementation responsibilities.  
 

This RAP is prepared based on Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 
(ARIPO), Government of Bangladesh’s and ADB SPS, 2009 requirements for IR in category B projects. 

The plan is to be implemented prior to the subproject construction and LGED will ensure that 
compensation is distributed to the affected people according to the policy guideline..  
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5.  Land Acquisition and Resettlement impact  

Methodology Used for Assessing Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

As per the design details, construction of approach roads on  both sides of the aforesaid bridge, will have 
impact on 0.76 acre privately owned  and 0.25 acre of permanently leased out prior to independence of 
Bangladesh Govt. khas crop lands.. All relevant processes for land acquisition are currently underway. The 
various stages of the land acquisition processes are outlined below: 
 

 Identifying the land required for the proposed sub-projects, through detailed design.  

 Assessment of the above by LGED and approval.   

 Sending the proposal for land acquisition to the DC office.  
 
The DC office, on receiving the proposal, initiates number of steps for land acquisition, which are: 
 

 Survey of the plots for demarcating the acquired land, 

 Sending notice to the affected people to inform them the proposal to acquire their land for the project.  
 
The engineering and social teams of SRIIP and LGED have closely assessed the possible impacts and 
visited the locality during the detailed design phase and would continue to do so during the construction 
phase to verify the impacts.  
 
Updated status of Land Acquisition  

All relevant process for land acquisition is underway. A series of meetings have been conducted with the 
representatives of DC and LGED office on land acquisition and compensation issues.     
  
Complete census (100%) of  affected households and assets using the form in Appendix 4 was done to 
identify entitled and non-entitled persons, vulnerable APs, inventory and detailed measurement of all 
affected assets (land and non-land) and remaining fixed assets of APs. 
 
Results of the census were analyzed to determine estimated cost of IR impacts and establish the 
resettlement database to be used during project implementation.  
 

Table 3: Affected land and Plot numbers in SRIIP at Dahagram and Kashidanga Mouza at           

                                            Birol Upazila, Dinajpur District   
 

District Upazila Mouza 
S.A. 

Khatian 
No. 

S.A. 
Line 
No. 

Proposed 
land Area 

(Acre) 
Land Type 

Comments 

Dunajpur Birol Dahagram 

12 121 0.07 Crop Land Private Land 

01 01 0.25 Crop Land 

Khas crop land 
leased out 

permanently 
before 

independence 
of Bangladesh           
to one of the 

PAPs 

12 122 0.19 Crop Land 
Privately owned   

crop Land 

12 04 0.04 Crop Land 
Privately owned  

crop Land 

14 123 0.06 Crop Land 
Privately owned  

crop Land 

22 237 0.15 Crop land 
Privately owned  

crop Land 
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22 239 0.03 Crop Land 
Privately owned  

crop Land 

Kashidanga 

116 2293 0.15 Crop Land 
Privately owned  

crop Land 

60 2295 0.03 Crop land 
Privately owned  

crop Land 

71 2291 0.02 Crop land 
Privately owned  

crop Land 

Total 1.01 Crop Land 

Source:: LGED/SRIIP/Filed Survey 2016 
 

Resettlement Impacts 

The potential IR impacts of the aforesaid subproject at Birol, Dinajpur is prepared on the basis of the 
detailed designs that were done prior to the sub project implementation. However, the project will only 
have impact on privately owned and permanently leased in khas crop lands  from the Government 
producing three crops a year, in the subproject location.  

Approach Road Construction: Construction of approach roads on both sides of the bridge will affect 
privately owned and leased in khas crop lands. As mentioned above the total land to be acquired for the 
approach road of the aforesaid bridge is 1.01 acres. Of the total impacted land 0.76 acre is presently 
owned by 4 extended families and 0.25 acre is Govt. Khas land that was permanently leased out by the 
Deputy Commissioner Dinajpur on behalf of the Government of the then East Pakistan prior to 
independence of Bangladesh to one of the PAPs. Process for land acquisition has already been initiated 
and affected people have received notice (section -6) from DC office. Location of IR impact is shown in 
Table-4. All notices from DC office are in Appendix-5 

 

Table 4: Detail IR Impacts of Bridge Construction over Punarvaba  River in Birol, Dinajpur 
 

 ID No. Main Structures Other structures Livelihood Tree Crops 

 Permanent semi-
permanent 

Permanent semi-
permanent 

Permanent Temporary   

1. Construction of 
Approach road to 90 

meter long Pre-
Stressed Girder 

Bridge over River 
Punarvaba  

At 2+110 chainage on 

Kashidanaga GC to 

Ramgar Bazar via 

Ziatali ghat road.  .  

Contract Package ID: 

LGED/SRIIP/DNJ/WS-

179  

X X X X X X 12 young 
Mahogany 

trees   

3 (crops) 
No. of 

HH/APs 
= 4 

No. of 
affected 

HH 
members 

= 26 

 

 
Record Details 

 
Dhahagaram Mouza and Jl No 

Katiayan 
No 

SA Line No  Total land  
(in Acre) 

88 12 121 0.07 

 do 01 01 0.25 

 do 12 122 0.19 

 do 12 04 0.04 

 do 14 123 0.06 

 do 22 237 0.15 

 do 22 239 0.03 

 Kashidanga Mouza and JL No     

 87 116 2293 0.15 

 Do 60 2295 0.03 

 do 71 2291 0.02 

 Total 1.01 

Source: LGED/SRIIP Field Survey 2016 
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LOCATION MAPS OF LANDS TO BE ACQUISITIONED AND THE 
PROPOSED PROJECT SITES 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: Location MAP showing the plot number. 
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Figure 4: Drawing of the Bridge over river Punarbhabai. 
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Figure 5: Detail drawing of the land to be acquisitioned for the approval road. 
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6.  Socioeconomic Information and Profile of The Paps 

 

Household bellow Poverty Level 
 
No Below Poverty Line (BPL) household among the PAPs could be identified. Out of 4 
landowners whose lands are to be acquisitioned for the project area 3 are from large 
category land owners and the rest one belonged to medium farm household. The details 

are provided in Table 5.  
 

Table 5: Summary of Vulnerable Households 
 

 Type of 
Vulnerability 

No. of affected HH No. of HH family members 

LGED/SRIIP/DNJ/WS-179 -90 meter Pre-Stressed Girder Bridge over River 
Punarbhabai on Kashidanga GC to ramnagar Bazar via Ziatali Ghat  road in Birol, 

Upazila in Dinajpur District.  
1. Below 

poverty line 
(BPL)*** 

X X 

2. Female-
headed 
household 

X X 

3. Any poor 
with Elderly 
Member**** 

X X 

 
Source: LGED/SRIIP Field level Survey 2016 
 

 (In the absence of both national and regional benchmark of below poverty level (BPL), this project uses 
the upper poverty line at Tk.1,870.60/capita/month to determine vulnerable households. This is calculated 
from 2010 upper poverty line determined by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistic with inflation rate added. 
**** The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 
years old for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people.) 
 
 
Though a part of the lands to be Acquisitioned for the project is owned by a female named Rahima Khatun 
but she is not the household head. As such no female headed households will be affected due to 
implementation of the aforesaid project. The total 1.01 acres of land that will be acquired for the approach 
road construction over Punarvab River at Birol, Dinajpur  are recorded in 8 Khatiyans as mentioned in  the 
table 3 and 4 and covered in 10 SA Line(Dag) no The lands are recorded in the name of  multiple people.  
But meanwhile, 2 landowners had already sold out their land to three persons. Details are presented in 
Table 6 below.  
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Table 6: The List of the Project Affected Persons PAPs) and details of land Acquisition  
 
 

Sl 
No. 

Mouja 
and JL 

No 

Owners and Address Katiyan 
No 

S A Dag 
No 

Quantity 
(in Acre) 

Comments 

Dahagram Mouza 

01 88 Md. Kachimuddin and 
Others 

12 121 0.07 Now owned by heirs of 
kachimuddin  

02 88 Deputy Commissioner, 
Dinajpur on behalf of 

Bangladesh Government. 

01 01 0.25 Deputy Commissioner of 
Dinajpur on behalf of the 
then Government of East 
Pakistan Province leased 

out the land permanently to 
Kachimuddin and others. 
Now possessed by the  

heirs (Extended families)  

03 88 Kachimuddin and Others 12 122 0.19 Now owned by heirs of 
kachimuddin 

04 88 Kachmuddin and others 12 O4 0.04 Now owned by heirs of 3   
extended families of 

kachimuddin 

05 88 Rahima Khatun 14 123 0.06  

06 88 i) Md. Babul 
ii) Belal 

iii) Babashidul 

22 237 0.15  

07 88 i) Md. Babul 
ii) Belal 

iii) Bobashidul 

22 239 0.03  

Kashidanga Mouza 

08 87 Omar Ali Sarkar and 
Others 

116 2293 0.15 Sold out to Md. Babul and 
others 

09 87 Achiruddin sarkar and 
others 

60 2295 0.05  

10 87 Habibur Rahaman and 
Oters 

71 2291 0.02 Sold out to Md. Babul and 
others. 

Total     1.01  

Source: LGED SRIIP Field Level Survey 2016 
 
As part of the assignment, a Gender Action Plan (GAP) has also been prepared for SRIIP to ensure 
gender equality and social inclusion. The GAP is prepared particularly for SRIIP projects to ensure and 
encourage active participation of women in (i) project disclosure meeting and FGDs; (ii) decision making 
capacity in LGED, (iii) increasing women-friendly service delivery including the poor and the marginalized, 
and (iv) Designing and implementing women-friendly infrastructure especially for the proposed growth 
centers under SRIIP.   
 
No indigenous people/, ethnic, cultural or economically marginalized groups/ communities are located in 
this specific sub-project location at Birol, Dinajpur District. This has been verified through a number of 
ways. The resettlement consultant of SRIIP had in-depth consultation with the community people. The 
engineering team of SRIIP and LGED closely monitored and observed the locality during the detailed 
design and construction phase to verify the information. The engineering team of SRIIP and LGED 
assessed the probable impacts and would continue monitoring during the construction phase. 
 
Profile of Affected Persons 
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The impact inventory and survey were undertaken among the PAPs of the Birolt project in Dinajpur and it 
revealed the following facts: 
 

 None of  the affected families is a BPL  

 There is no female headed household. among the PAPS but out of 4 land owners whose lands will 
be acquisitioned for the aforesaid project , 1 is  female and  house makers..  

 No affected families have to be relocated.   

 No temporary income loss of any PAP from business temporary or Permanent. 

 Land acquisition will affect 1 year crop loss for the PAPs. 
 
Number of Affected household members by Gender  
 
Total number of households to be affected by the project implementation were 4 and the total household 
members of these 4 households were 26 of which 14 were males and 12 were females (Table :7) 
 

Table 7: Number of Project Affected Households and Household members  
 

District Package ID No. Name of Affected Road/Bridge/GCM 

Numbe
r of 

Affecte
d 

House
holds  

No of Affected 
Houshold 

Members by 
Gender    

Total 
Househo

ld 
Members  

Bogra 
 

LGED/ASSRIIP/DNJ/W
S-178 

Construction of approach road on 
both sides of the 90 m Long Pre-

Stressed Girder Bridge over 
Punarvaba River at 2110 meter  
chainage on Kashidanga GC to 

Ramnagar Bazar via Ziatali Ghat. 
Package No: LGED/SRIIP/DNJ/WS-

179. 

04 

M F  

14 12 26 

Total 
04 14 12 26 

 Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey. 2016 

 

Occupation of the Household Members : 

Among affected 4 household heads, 2 were educated professional and the rest 2 were farmers.  All the 

spouses were house maker.  Among other members 4 were farmers, 2 were skilled professional and 6 

were students in different grades, 4 children 2 members were jobless. (Table 8) 

 

Table 8: Occupation of the Household members (Children Excluded Age 0-6) 

Package Id 
No. 

LGED/SRIIP/BGR/WS-201 Total 

Occupation Head Of 
The 

Household 

Spouse Other Household Members 

Educated 
Professional 

02 -  02 

House maker   04 - 04 

Farmer  02 - 04 06 

Business/ 
Contractor 

 - -  

Skilled 
Professional 

  02 02 

Shop Keeper     

Day Labor     

Student   06 06 

Agricultural 
Worker 

    

Unemployed   02 02 

illiterate     

Others    04 04 
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Total 04 04 18 26 

Source: LGED- SRIIP Field Survey. 2016 

 

Marital Status of the Household members  
Of the total household members in the project affected households, 9 were married and 
the rest 17 were unmarried (Table 9) 
Table 8: Marital status of the Household members (Excluding Children 6 years and below) 

Package ID No. Civil Status Total 

Single Married Widow Divorced 

LGED/ASSRIIP/DNJ/WS-179 09 17 - - 26 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey. 2016 

 

Educational Status of the Household Members. 

Out of 26 project affected household members 6 were children, 1 was illiterate, 4 had elementary 

education, 6 were a student in the local high school, 4 had graduation degree and 2  had MA degree  

Table 9 : Educational status  of the Household Members (Excluding Children 6 year and below) 

Package ID No. Education Total 
Illiterate Elementary High School Graduate  Masters  Others  

LGED/ASSRIIP/DNJ/WS-
179 

- 6 12 - 02 06 20 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey. 2016 

 
 

Income range of the Project Afgfected Households. 

Of the total project affected households, 1 household had monthly income between the range of  Tk. 20000 to 

30000 and the rest 4 had monthly earning in between tk. 30000 to 50000.  (Table 11). 

 

Table 10: Household Income Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. Below 
2000 

2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
20000 

20001-
30000 

30001-
50000 

Total 

LGED/ASSRIIP/DNJ/WS-
179 

    01 03 04 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey. 2016 

 

Expenditure Range of the Households.  

Expenditure range of the affected households shows similar trend like that of the income. The average 

monthly expenditure of 1 household was reported to be between tk. 15000 to 20000 and among  other 3 

affected families the expenditure ranged  in between Tk. 20000 to Tk. 50000.  

Table 11: Household Expenditure Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. 

<2000 
2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
15000 

15001-
20000 

20001-
25000 Total 

LGED/ASSRIIP/DNJ/WS-
179 

    
01 03 04 

Total 

       Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey. 2016 

 

Religious affiliation of the household  members + 

All the affected household members were Muslim by religion (Table 13).  

 

Table 12: Religion of the project Affected Household s 

Package Id No. 

LGED/ASSRIIP/DNJ/WS-179 

Number 
Total 

Muslim Hindu 

04 - 04 

Total 
04 - 04 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey 2016 
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7.  Information Disclosure, Consultation, and Participation 

Public Consultation Conducted 

During the field visit to the project area at Birol, Dinajopur  in the month of April 2016, one (1) consultation 
meeting was held. In all there were ten participants (10) in the meeting who were representatives of the 
affected households and locals.  Discussions were held with the project affected persons, some local 
habitants and a few community leaders, representatives of local government and LGED officials.  
Discussions were also held with the other stakeholder agencies. The LGED representatives worked closely 
with the resettlement consultants in identifying affected areas and APs. Details of the discussions are 
noted under the section on public consultation .List of the APs is given in Appendix-1 
 
Project components and its benefits, impacts and resettlement issues were discussed and opinions 
exchanged with the community and APs. All of the participants in the discussions along with the affected 
persons expressed that they should get the compensation as per current market rate for the loss of their 
crop lands and without any procedural hassle. No AP had any negative attitude about land acquisition and 
narrated their willingness to handover the land to the Government for the construction of the Bridge. The 
above information were later shared with the LGED officials but could not be shared with the Executive 
Engineer, Dinajpur because of his pre-occupation in a training program. Detailed records of issues 
discussed and feedback received along with dates, times, locations, and list of participants is given in 
Appendix 2.  
 
Grievance Redress Process: In case of grievances that are immediate and urgent in the perception of 
the complainant, the contractor and SRIIP on-site personnel, will act as the  most easily accessible or first 
level of contact for quick resolution of grievances. Contact phone numbers and names of the concerned 
PMO safeguard focal person and contractors will be displayed in visible locations at all construction sites. 
 
1

st
 Level Grievance. The contact number of the PMO office is to be made available at the construction 

site signboards. The contractors and PMO safeguard officer in project sites will try to resolve/mitigate the 
grievances of the PAP(s) immediately in consultation with each other, and will be required to do so within 7 
days of receipt of a complaint/grievance. 

 
2

nd
 Level Grievance. In case of grievances of the PAP(s) could not be resolved in 1

st
 level than the matter 

will be referred to the 2
nd

 level Grievances Redress Cell. At level 2, a grievance redress cell (GRC) will be 
headed by an Executive Engineer and is to be established at district level. The other members will be PMO 
support designated safeguard focal person and a regional environment and resettlement specialists. GRC 
will attempt to resolve the complaints placed before them by the PAP(s) within 15 days. The PMO 
designated safeguard focal person will be responsible to look after  the process of redressed of each 
grievance. 
 
3

rd
 Level Grievance. The PMO designated safeguard focal person will refer any unresolved or major 

issues to the PMO safeguard officer The PMO in consultation with this officer/specialist will try to resolve 
the unresolved grievances within 30 days of receiving the .same.     
 
In the event that the established GRM is not in a position to resolve the issue, the affected persons also 
can use the ADB Accountability Mechanism (AM) through directly write to  the Complaint Receiving Officer 
(CRO) at ADB headquarters or the ADB Bangladesh Resident Mission (BRM). The complaint can be 
submitted in any of the official languages of ADB’s DMCs. The ADB Accountability Mechanism information 
will be included in the PID to be distributed to the affected communities, as part of the project GRM. 
 
Record Keeping. Records of all grievances received, including contact details of complainants, date of 
complain received, nature of grievance, agreed remedial actions and the date these measures came into 
effect and the final outcome will be kept by PMO. The number of grievances recorded and resolved and 
the outcomes are to be displayed/disclosed in the PMO office, XEN office, at district level, and on the web, 
as well as reported in monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual basis. 
 
Review and documentation of lessons learned. In each project district, the PMO safeguard officer will 
review the functioning of the GRM level and record information on the effectiveness of the mechanism, 
especially on the project’s ability to prevent and address grievances. 
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Costs. All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, communication and 
reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the concerned PMO at Central level; while costs 
related to escalated grievances will be met by the PMO. 
A sample Grievance form attached with  Appendix-4 
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8.  Policy and Legal Framework 

• ADB Safeguards Policy Statement (SPS), 2009.ADB SPS, 2009 applies to all ADB-financed and/or 
ADB-administered sovereign projects and their components, regardless of the source of financing, 
including investment projects funded by a loan, a grant, or other means. 
 
• ADB’s SPS is also applicable  when the initiation of land acquisition process or on completion of 
the same and/or if the project affected population moves out in anticipation of ADB support.  Involuntary 
resettlement actions in anticipation of ADB’s support generally refer to actions that precede ADB SPS 
action.  In such cases ADB’s due assessment will identify whether there are any outstanding grievances or 
resettlement actions which are in noncompliance with ADB SPS requirements. If such outstanding issues 
are identified, ADB will work with LGED and PMO to ensure that appropriate mitigation measures are 
developed and implemented with an agreed timeline. It is also important for ADB’ to assess potential risks 
associated with the project, even in case of non implementation of government’s previous resettlement 
actions in anticipation of ADB support.    
 
• Government of Bangladesh Laws and Policies. The Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable 
Property Ordinance (ARIPO), 1982 and its subsequent amendments in 1993 and 1994 are the applicable 
Government of Bangladesh legal and policy framework. ARIPO does not cover non-titleholders, such as 
encroachers, informal settler/squatters, occupiers, and informal tenants and leaseholders without 
documents. ARIPO also does not provide replacement cost of the property acquired, and has no provision 
for resettlement assistance for restoration of livelihoods of displaced persons, except for legal 
compensation for land and structures. Further, in majority cases, the compensation paid does not consider 
market price or cover replacement cost of the property acquired. 
 
The draft RP and entitlement matrix in Table 14 therein represents a uniform document agreed upon by 
both the Government of Bangladesh and ADB to ensure compliance with their respective rules and 
policies.  
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9.  Entitlements, Assistance and Benefits 

 

Types of Losses and Affected Person (AP) Category 

• The types of losses – permanent or temporary, total or partial due to the project include (i) loss of land; 
(ii) loss of residential/commercial/community structure; (iii) loss of trees; (iv) loss of crops; (v) loss of 
business; (vi) loss of work days/incomes, and relocation of households and businesses; (vii) loss of rental 
premises; and (viii) loss of access to premises for residence and trading.  
 
• According to ADB SPS, 2009 in the context of involuntary resettlement, APs are those who are 
physically relocated, or lose residential land, or shelter and/or economically displaced (with loss of 
structure, assets, access to assets, income sources, or means of livelihood). The absence of formal and 
legal title to the land should not prevent the AP to receive compensation and resettlement assistance from 
the project.  
 
• The following categories of APs are likely to be impacted due to the implementation of the project: 
 
(i) APs whose structure are to be demolished – APs whose structure (including ancillary and 

secondary structure) are being used for residential, commercial, community, or worship purposes 
which are affected in part or in total; 

(ii) APs losing income or livelihoods – APs whose crops, trees, business, employment, daily wages as 
source of income, or livelihood (including tenants, businesses, employees, laborers, etc.) are 
affected, permanently or temporarily; and 

(iii) vulnerable APs – APs included in any of the above categories who are defined as low-income 
people (BPL), physically or socially challenged, landless or without title to land, female-headed 
households, elderly, vulnerable IP (tribal), or ethnic minority group. 
 

Principles, Legal, and Policy Commitments 

• The RP has the following specific principles based on ARIPO and ADB SPS, 2009: 
 
(i) land acquisition and resettlement impacts on persons displaced by the project would be avoided or 

minimized as much as possible through alternate design/engineering options; 
(ii) where the negative impacts are unavoidable, the persons displaced by the project and vulnerable 

groups will be identified and assisted in improving or regaining their standard of living; 
(iii) information related to the preparation and implementation of this RP will be disclosed to all 

stakeholders in a form and language understandable to them; and people’s participation will be 
ensured in planning and implementation; 

(iv) displaced persons who do not own land or other properties, but have economic interests or lose 
their livelihoods, will be assisted as per the broad principles described in the entitlement matrix of 
this RP; 

(v)  before starting civil works, compensation and resettlement and rehabilitation (R&R) assistance will 
be paid in full in accordance with the provisions described in RP; 

(vi) an entitlement matrix for different categories of people displaced by the project has been prepared. 
People moving into the project area after the cut-off date will not be entitled to any assistance; 

(vii) for non-titleholders such as informal settlers/squatters and encroachers, the date of completion of 
survey during detailed design will be the cut-off date, which will be declared by LGED; 

(viii) appropriate GRM will be established to ensure speedy resolution of disputes; 
(ix) all activities related to resettlement planning, implementation, and monitoring will ensure the 

involvement of women and other vulnerable groups; 
(x) consultations with the APs will continue during the implementation of resettlement and 

rehabilitation works; and 
(xi) a clause in the contract agreement that the construction contractor/s will be required to repair to 

pre-works condition or compensate any loss or damage caused by his execution of works. 
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Entitlement 

• In accordance with the SRIIP, all displaced households and persons will be entitled to a combination of 
compensation packages and resettlement assistance, depending on the nature of ownership rights on lost 
assets, scope of the impacts including socioeconomic vulnerability of the displaced persons, and measures 
to support livelihood restoration if livelihood impacts are envisaged. 
 
• The entitlement matrix (Table 14:) specifies that any displaced person will be entitled to (i) 
compensation for loss of land at the replacement cost; (ii) compensation for loss of structure 
(residential/commercial) and other immovable assets at their replacement cost (without counting the 
depreciation value); (iii) compensation for loss of business/wage income; (iv) compensation for loss of 
crops and/or trees; (iv) assistance for shifting of structure; (v) rebuilding and/or restoration of community 
resources/facilities; and (vi) if vulnerable APs, livelihood/transitional cash assistance for vulnerable 
displaced persons (head of the affected family) at official minimum wage of the appropriate AP’s 
occupation. 
 
 

Table 13: Entitlement Matrix 

 
Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements 

2. STRUCTURES 
Residential, 
agricultural, 
commercial, 
community  

Partial loss (<30 %) and 
alteration of structure 

Owner 
(including non-
titled land user) 

• Cash compensation for lost parts of 
structure at replacement cost and repair of 
remaining structure at market rate for materials, 
labor, transport, and other incidental costs, 
without deduction of depreciation for age 
• Right to salvage materials from lost 
structure 
• Allowed to construct temporary structure on 
unused part of project land after completion of 
civil work, through some lease/rent system 

• In case of loss of toilet rendering structure 
unlivable, replacement with safe sanitation 
facilities at adjacent or nearby location, or, 
compensation for the entire structure at the 
discretion of the owner.   

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund of the lease money for the 
lessee for duration of remaining lease period (to 
be deducted from the owner) 

Full loss of structure (=>30 
%) and relocation 

Owner  
(including non-
titled land user) 

• The AP may choose between the following 
alternatives: 
• Compensation through provision of fully 
titled and registered replacement structure of 
comparable quality and value, including payment 
of all transaction costs,  materials, labor, 
transport, and other incidental costs, at a 
relocation site or a location agreeable to the AP 
OR 

• Cash compensation for the affected 
structure at replacement cost, including all 
transaction costs, materials, labor, transport, and 
other incidental costs, without deduction of 
depreciation for age 
• In case of the remaining structure become 
unlivable the compensation will be calculated for 
the entire structure without deduction of 
depreciation and self-relocation 
IN EITHER CASE  

• Right to salvage materials from lost 
structure 

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund at rate of rental fee 
proportionate to size of lost plot for 6 months 

• The lease money for the lessee for duration 
of remaining lease period will be deducted from 
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the owner  
Moving of minor structures 
(fences, sheds, kitchens, 
latrines, etc.) 

Owner, lessee, 
tenant 

• The AP may choose between the following 
alternatives: 
• Cash compensation for self-reconstruction  
of structure at market rate (labor, materials, 
transport, and other incidental costs) 
OR 

• Relocation/reconstruction of the structure by 
the project 
IN EITHER CASE  

• Access to the affected facility should be  to 
be restored 

Stalls, kiosk 

 

Vendors 
(including titled 
and  non-titled 
land users) 

• Assistance for finding alternative land to 
continue business 
• Allowed to construct temporary 
structure/continue business through some 
lease/rent system as vendor, at alternative 
location comparable to lost location 
AND 

• Cash compensation for self-relocation of 
stall/kiosk at market rate (labor, materials, 
transport, and other incidental costs) 

 Fixed assets attached to 
affected structures (water 
supply, telephone lines) 

Owner, lessee, 
tenant 

• Cash compensation for reinstallation and 
connection charges 

3. INCOME RESTORATION 
Crops Affected crops Cultivator • Department of Agriculture will determine the 

valuation of seasonal crops. Cash compensation 
at current market rate proportionate to size of 
lost plot for 1 year’s future harvests, based on 
crop type and highest average yield over past 3 
years.  
• For seasonal crops: if notice for harvest of 
standing seasonal crops cannot be given then 
value of lost standing crop at market value will 
be made. 
• For perennial crops: value will be calculated 
as annual net product value multiplied by 
number of productive years remaining. 
• Residual harvest can be taken away without 
any deduction 

• If land is permanently lost add another year 
of loss income from crops (net income) to cover 
the loss during the preparation of new 
agricultural land. 

  Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed between 
land owner and tenant according to legally 
stipulated or traditionally/informally agreed share 

Trees Affected trees Cultivator - Value of timber bearing trees will be based on 
the market price of timber and will be determined 
by the Forest Department. Cash compensation 
for timber trees at current market rate of timber 
value, plus cost of purchase of seedlings/sapling 
and required inputs to replace trees 
- Value of fruit-bearing trees will be based on 
value of products multiplied by number of 
productive years remaining. Cash compensation 
for fruit bearing trees at current market rate of 
crop type and average yield multiplied, (i) for 
immature non-bearing trees, by the years 
required to grow tree to productivity, or (ii) for 
mature crop-bearing trees, by 5 years average 
crops (the grafted/tissue cultured plant usually 
starts fruiting within 2-3 years), plus cost of 
purchase of grafted/tissue cultured plant and 
required inputs to replace trees. Department of 
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Horticulture will determine the valuation of fruit-
bearing trees.  

Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed between 
land owner and tenant according to legally 
stipulated or traditionally/informally agreed share 

Permanent loss 
of agriculture-
based 
livelihood 

Partial loss of agricultural 
land with viable land 
remaining  

Owner, lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user   

• Provision of support for investments in 
productivity enhancing inputs, such as land 
leveling, terracing, erosion control, and 
agricultural extension, as feasible and applicable 

• Additional financial supports/grants if 
land/crop compensation is insufficient for 
additional income-generating investments to 
maintain livelihood at BDT 70,000 per household 
(the provided sum is given to the entitled AP for 
one time allowance/ income generating 
assistance). 

Full loss of viable agricultural 
land without availability of 
alternative land 

Owner, lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user  

• Provision of retraining, job placement  
• Included in the project livelihood restoration 
and rehabilitation program 

• Financial grants and/or microcredit access 
for livelihood investment as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish an 
alternative income generation activity BDT 
90,000 per household (the provided sum is given 
to the entitled AP for one time allowance/ 
income generating assistance). 

Loss of income 
from 
agricultural 
labor 

 Wage laborers 
in any affected 
agricultural land 

• Cash assistance for loss of income up to 7 
days at actual income loss as per census or 
Government of Bangladesh registered minimum 
wage, whichever is higher  

• Preferential selection for work at project site 
during civil works 

Maintenance of 
access to 
means of 
livelihood 

obstruction by subproject 
facilities 

All APs • Accessibility of agricultural fields, 
community/social facilities, business premises, 
and residences of persons in the project area 
ensured 

• Accessibility to the original/alternative 
fishing ground  

Businesses Temporary business loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement or 
construction activities of 
project 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash compensation equal to lost income 
during period of business interruption based on 
tax record or, in its absence, comparable rates 
from registered businesses of the same type 
with tax records or Government of Bangladesh 
registered minimum wage, whichever is higher 
• Assistance to re-establish business. APs will 
be provided 7 days advance notice, followed by 
a reminder 1 days before construction 

• If required, they will be assisted to 
temporarily shift for continued economic activity 
and then assisted to shift back, post 
construction. 

Permanent business loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement without 
possibility of establishing 
alternative business 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash assistance for lost income based on 3 
months’ minimum wage rates to permanently 
displaced vendors will be paid, , based on tax 
record or, in its absence, comparable rates from 
registered businesses of the same type with tax 
records or Government of Bangladesh 
registered minimum wage, whichever is higher 
AND 

• Provision of retraining, job placement, 
additional financial grants and microcredit for 
equipment and buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish AP 
in alternative income generation activity 

• Included in the project livelihood restoration 
and rehabilitation program 
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Employment  Temporary employment loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or  resettlement or 
construction activities 

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 

• Cash compensation equal to lost wages 
during period of employment interruption up to 6 
months, based on tax record or registered wage, 
or, in its absence, comparable rates for 
employment of the same type  

• As applicable by labor code, compensation 
will be paid to the employer to enable him/her to 
fulfill legal obligations to provide compensation 
payments to laid-off employees, to be verified by 
government labor inspector 

Permanent employment loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement without 
possibility of re-employment 
in similar sector and position 
in or near area of lost 
employment/ daily wage  

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 

 

• Cash compensation equal to lost wages for 
6 months, based on tax record or registered 
wage, or, in its absence, comparable rates for 
employment of the same type  
• If required by the applicable labor code, 
compensation will be paid to employer to enable 
him/her to fulfill legal obligations to provide 
severance payments to laid-off employees, to be 
verified by government labor inspector 
AND 

• Provision of retraining, job placement, 
additional financial grants, and microcredit for 
equipment and buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish AP 
in alternative income generation activity 

• Included in the project livelihood restoration 
and rehabilitation program 

4. COMMON RESOURCES, PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
Loss of 
common 
resources, 
public services 
and facilities 

footbridges, roads, 
footpaths, culverts, places of 
worship,  classrooms in 
educational institutions, 
canal water by downstream 
users, common water 
points/connections, 
public/community toilets, 
community spaces, 
playgrounds etc. 

Service provider • Full restoration at original site or 
reestablishment at relocation site of lost common 
resources, public services and facilities, 
including replacement of related land and 
relocation of structures  

• One time grant fund for the common public 
resources committee and management  

5. SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
Vulnerable APs Loss of land, structure, 

and/or employment 
All vulnerable 
APs  

• Assistance in identification and purchase or 
rental of new plot/structure 
• Assistance with administrative process of 
land transfer, property title, cadastral mapping, 
and preparation of compensation agreements 
• Provision of livelihood training, job 
placement 
• Included in the project livelihood restoration 
and rehabilitation program 
• Financial grants and/or microcredit access 
for livelihood investment as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish an 
alternative income generation activity   
• Subsistence allowance of minimum of 2 
months of official minimum wage  

• Preferential selection for project-related 
employment 

Women, social/ 
religious 
minorities, 
elderly-headed 
household*, 
poor 
households 

Loss of land and structures Titled or 
recognized 
owners of land 
and structures 

• Titling of replacement land and structures in 
female owner’s/minority/ elderly household 
head’s name (as applicable) 

• Cash compensation paid directly to female 
owners and head of minority households 

Tribal people 
affected, if any 

Loss of land, community 
assets and structures 

Affected tribal 
people/ 
community 

• Compensation packages as determine by 
the government valuation team and consultation 
with the affected community 
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• Full restoration and renovation of affected 
assets 
• Special assistance for livelihood restoration 
as required 

• In case of major impacts, specific 
assistance and benefits will be specify under 
Indigenous People Development Plan  

Other impacts Unanticipated impacts and 
negotiated changes to 
entitlements 

All APs • To be determined in accordance with the IR 
safeguards requirements of the ADB SPS and 
project resettlement framework 
• Project RP to be updated and disclosed on 
ADB website 

• Standards of the entitlement matrix of the 
RP not to be lowered 

 

* 
Land owners/users that have traditional/customary/ rights to the land but have no formal/legal papers of the 

ownerships. This is commonly found among the traditional/tribal/indigenous communities.  
** 

The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 years old 
for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people. 

Notes: AP = affected person; land acquisition and resettlement = land acquisition and resettlement 
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10.  Compensation Mechanism 

• The project authority will ensure that the properties (structure and non-structure assets) to be 
displaced for the project will be compensated at their full replacement cost, determined by legally 
constituted bodies like the Property Valuation Advisory Committee (PVAC), and Joint Verification 
Committee (JVC), and Resettlement Advisory Committee (RAC). The principle for determining valuation 
and compensation for assets, incomes, and livelihoods is, replacing the loss of affected assets and 
restoring the loss of income and workdays experienced by the displaced households. Livelihood 
rehabilitation assistance will be required to all APs who will experience significant impacts on their 
livelihood activities regardless of their poverty status. Additional assistance will be required for AP 
categorized as poor and vulnerable. 
 
• This RP ensures compensation at replacement cost for all the displaced people /APs due to 
implementation of Subprojects in Dinajpur district.  
 

1. Cash Allowance to Support Lost Income 
 
• Displaced persons will be eligible for assistance for loss of employment/workdays (in the case of wage 
earners) owing to dislocation and relocation. Assistance for lost income based on 3 months’ minimum 
wage rates to permanently displaced shop owners will be paid. For temporary disruption to income during 
the demolition and reconstruction of the partially affected commercial structure, the owners as well as the 
workers will receive one-time assistance for lost income for the actual period of disruption at income/tax 
statement, minimum wage rates, or based on actual income (whichever is higher), verified through 
incomes of comparable businesses in the area. 

 
3. Additional Assistance to Vulnerable Groups 

 
• The following categories of displaced persons have been identified as vulnerable groups in the project: 
female-headed, elderly-headed, disabled-headed, as well as IP/ minorities and BPL households. In 
addition to the provisions in the entitlement matrix for compensation of loss of assets and livelihood, 
additional allowance equivalent to 2 months’ income at minimum wages to each of these vulnerable 
groups households affected is included towards enabling improvement of their socioeconomic status. 
Vulnerable persons will be given priority in unskilled labor opportunities under the project. ID cards will 
verify vulnerability status, and the PMO will present the list of vulnerable persons to contractors. 
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11.  Resettlement Budget  

 

Resettlement cost 

Table 14 presents the indicative resettlement costs to be incurred in LGED/SRIIP/DNJ /WS-179 Bridge 
project over River Punarvaba 2110 meter chainage on Kashidanga GC to Ramnagar Bazaar via Ziatali 
Ghat road   As discussed above, project implementation will only impact acquisition of 1.01 acre of 
privately owned crop land part of which was leased in by a PAP from the DC Dinajpur prior to 
independence. The table below describes the indicative resettlement costs only that include the crop land 
that has to be acquired for the approach road construction of the above project, the value of crop loss in 
one crop calendar year for 4 PAPs and the cost of 12 mahogany trees that will be chopped down in the 
land of the one PAP.. The resettlement cost has been prepared using market survey price and verified 
during consultation with the community, Total indicative resettlement cost for the aforesaid project at Birol, 
Dinajpur   is estimated at TK. 4802538 equivalent to US $  61,484. The conversion to US$ is done on the 
basis of current market rate which is 1 US $ = Tk.78.11. 

 

Table 14 : Indicative Cost for RP Implementation for the identified subproject at Birol, Dinajpur 

 

LGED/SR
IIP/DNJ/

WS-
179(Dinaj
pur) .90m 

Pre-
Stresste
d Girder 
Bridge 
over 
River 

Punarva
ba on 

Kashidan
ga GC to 
Ramgar 
bazaar 
Gc via 
ziatali 
ghat 
Birol 

(Dinajpur    

 Sl 
No 

Compensation 
for type of loss 

Sq 
ft. 

Amount  Type  

  

Perio
d 

Unit 
Price  
(TK) 

50% extra 
payment 

on Market 
rate as 

per 
section 

8(2)    

Payment for 
Miscellaneou

s 
Expenditure  

2% of the 
Compensatio

n amount  

Total Amount 
(TK) 

Days  
1 Land x 1.01Acre Crop 

Land 
x Tk. 

30000 
per 

decimal  

Tk.15000 
per 

decimal  

Tk.900 per 
decimal  

Tk.4,590,459 
2 Structure x x x x x   x 
 a. Main 

Structure 
       

 

 (i) permanent         

 (i) semi-
permanent      

  
 

 B. Other 
structures 

x x x x x   
x 

 (i) permanent         

 (ii) semi-
permanent 

        

3 Trees  12   Tk300 Tk.150 per 
tree 

Tk 9 per tree  
Tk5508 

4 Income loss         

 (i) Permanently 
affected 

  Crop 
Loss 

1 
year 

Tk.1350 Tk.675 
per 

decimal 
crop  

Tk.40.50per 
decimal crop  

Tk.206571 

 (ii) temporarily 
affected 

       
 

5 Special 
assistance for 
vulnerable APs 

x x x x x   

X 

 (i) WHH         

 (ii) BPL         

 (iii) Poor elderly 
Headed HH 
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 (iv) Poor HH 
with Disabled 

       
 

 TOTAL         

 10% 
Contingency (to 

cover labor 
costs for shifting 

assistance, 
repair/compens

ation for 
damaged 

property, others 
not specified 

above) 

x x      

 

 Grand Total 
(BDTk) 

       
48,02,538 

 USD @ 
Tk.78.11=1$ 

       
61,484 

Source: LGED-SRIIP Field Survey. 2016 
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12.  Institutional Arrangements 

 

Institutional Arrangement 

LGED will be the executing agency for the project. A PMO will be established in LGED headed by a Project 
Director from LGED. Under the overall guidance of PMO the XEN (Dhaka) and XENs (districts of the 
project area) will execute the Resettlement Plan. A number of supporting staffs (at field level) would be 
required to assist in this implementation. The PMO will be staffed by a safeguard officer to follow up RP 
implementation and monitoring. The PMO will be responsible for implementing and monitoring safeguards 
compliance activities, public relations activities, gender mainstreaming activities, and community 
participation activities.  
 
The PMO will receive assistance from the SRIIPs national resettlement consultant to establish a system to 
monitor social safeguards of the project including monitoring the indicators set out in the monitoring plan of 
the RP; establish and implement the project GRM, ensure the timely availability of compensation fund prior 
RPs implementation and address any grievances brought about through the GRM in a timely manner. 
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13.  Monitoring and Reporting 

 
RP implementation will be closely monitored to provide the PMO with an effective basis for assessing resettlement 
progress and identifying potential difficulties and problems. Monitoring will be undertaken by the SRIIP and PMO. 
Monitoring will involve administrative monitoring to ensure that implementation is on schedule and problems are 
dealt with on a timely basis; socio-economic monitoring during and after any resettlement impact utilizing baseline 
information established through the detailed measurement survey of APs undertaken during project sub-
preparation, and overall monitoring. 
 
Monthly progress reports will be prepared by SRIIP, reporting status of RP implementation. PMO will submit semi-
annual monitoring reports to ADB for review.  
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Appendix 1: Records of Public Consultations in Birol, Dinajpur District 
 
Records of Public Consultations in Birol, Dinajpur District 
Consultation with Affected people and beneficiary groups of Dahagram and Kashidanga  Mouza . 
  
Subproject : Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/DNJ/WS-179 
Bridge Approach Road Location: Union –Gofrail , Birol -Dinajpur  
Name of the Bridge Punarvaba  River Bridge  
Date :  20.03.2016 
 
Introduction  
 
The 90 meter bridge over the river Punarvaba at Birol Upazila in Dinajpur district has been under 
construction for the last one year. Construction of the proposed approach roads on both sides of the 
aforesaid bridge on Punarvaba river will go through privately owned crop lands and a portion of 
Government khas land permanently leases in by one of the PAP from the Deputy Commissioner of 
Dinajpur prior to `1971. The construction of part of approach road has been partially started but the land 
acquisition process is yet to be completed. In total 1.01 acres of privately owned crop land will be 
acquisitioned located on both sides of the proposed approach road to the bridge .Process of land 
acquisition for the project is underway and section-3 notice has been served to the land owner from the DC 
office.  
 

 Key issues Major Findings 

1. Perception of the 
local people about 
the new bridge  
 
 

 Owners of the lands that will be acquisitioned for the approach road of  
under construction Bridge over Punarvaba River at Birol, Dinajpur  did not 
show any grievance during consultation meeting. They opined that since 
this project is being implemented aiming at improving communication for 
general mass, they will not raise any objection about theland acquisition. 
Project Affected persons showed their willingness to give away their portion 
of land with conditions that the compensation money should be paid to 
them as per current market price, and without any procedural hassle. One 
PAP has demanded  compensation for 12 small sized mahogany trees that 
need to be chopped down for the construction of the approach road.  In fact 
the civil contractor of the Bridge has already established site office on the 
land proposed to be acquired for the project.  The only assurance that the 
PAPs wanted was the compensation money be paid to them as per current 
market price and the PAPs expect that they will get the compensation 
money within shortest possible time with no procedural hassle. The 
affected people were informed about the bridge construction by the 
Government. Affected people and local UP chairman and members and DC 
office staffs visited the location several times  to measure land that will be 
needed for the proposed road construction. People have received the 
section -3 notice and the process of acquisition of land and properties is 
going on. People of the locality in general are happy that LGED has taken 
up this project to ease communication for the project population. 

2.  The loss of the 
affected families  

A total of Four (4) families are to lose crop lands totaling 1.01 acres. Of 
these 4 farm households 3 belonged to the large farm category and the rest 
one belonged to medium farm household. However, the land price within 
the project periphery, as reported by the participants in the consultation 
meeting is Tk. 30000 per decimal. The PAPs expect that the Government 
will pay compensation at market price.    

3. Updated status of 
DC office and 
land acquisition 

The affected people did receive notice from DC office on Land Acquisition 
and they had been asked to appear before the concerned officials on 
.22.03.2016    
DC office staffs earlier, collected plot/ dug number and listed names of the 
affected people. 

3.  Some 
suggestions from 

Community people at large, specifically the poorer segment showed their 
interest in getting vocational training so that they can be engaged in extra 
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the community 
 

earning sources. As the project area is fertile and produces various crops, 
people showed their eagerness to have training that helps them to increase 
their crop production. Also   younger generation were interested in getting 
training on Computer operation,  internet, fishing, Goat rearing and Cow 
fattening program.  

4. People’s 
perception about 
new bridge. 
 

In the Public Consultation meeting, participants from all household 
categories expressed their gratitude to LGED for taking up this project.  
Undoubtedly, this bridge will bring economic changes in the project area. 
Marketing of agro and other products of the local population will be easier. 
Communication with District headquarter and Upazila headquarter will be 
less troublesome for the people.   

5. Land Price Since the area is located in an isolated place, the price of land seemed 
moderate. As informed by the PAPs and Participants in the consultation 
meeting the present market price of land per decimal is Tk.30000, but they 
opined that the land price will shoot up on completion of the bridge 
construction.  However, the PAPs indicated that they will be happy if they 
get the compensation as per current market price.  

6. Profile of the area Land elevation is comparatively high and fertile. The area produces various 
crops like HYV/Boro. Local Boro. T.Aman, Potato, Pulses, Mustard and 
plenty of vegetables. Also the area is famous for Litchi that the farmers 
produce, and are being exported to other parts of the country. Construction 
of the Bridge will definitely help the local farmers a hassle free marketing 
for their products.   
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 Appendix 2:  Name of the Participants of in Consultation meeting at Project suite, Bogra :           
 
Date: 22-03-16  

Sl. 

No 
Name  Fathers 

/Husband’s Name  
Address Sex Job/Work Mobile 

Number 

01 Abdus Samad  Late Ershaduddin  Gofrail, Birol Male Former 

Headmaster 

and PAP  

Heir of Md. 

Kachimuddin  

02 Abdus Samad Late Ershaduddin  Gofrail, Birol  Male  Service 

holder and 

PAP 

Heir of late Md. 

Kachimuddin  

03 Md. Mamtaj Ali  Represented 

Rahima begum a 

PAP  

Gofrail, Birol Male Large 

Farmer and 

PAP 

 

04 Yunus ALI Mia  Late Obaidulla  Gofrail, Birol  Male  Farmer  and 

PAP 

 

05 Md. Babul Hossain  Late Obaidullh  Gofrail, Birol Male  Farmer and 

PAP  

 

05 Md. Belal Hossain  Neko Mohar  Kashidanga, 

Birol 

Male Farmer, and 

PAP 

 

06 Md. Babsidul  Neko Mohar  Kashidanga, 

Birol  

Male Farmer and 

PAP 

 

06. Asiruddin Sarkar  Late Sirahjul Islam  Kashidanga, 

Birol 

Male  Farmer   

07 Golam Rabbain Late Sirajul Islam  Kashidanga, 

Birol  

Male  Farmer  and 

PAP 

 

08 Kasdem Ali  Abdus Sabur  Kashidanga, 

Birol  

Male  Famer  

08 Nayeb Ali Mondol   Zekir Mondol  Kashidanga, 

Birol  

Male Farmer   

09 Zubaid Al Razi  Aziz Mia Kashidanga , 

Birol 

Male Student   

10  Kutubuddin  Abu Mia  Kashidanga, 

Birol  

Male  Farmer  

Source: LGED- SRIIP Field Survey. 2016 

 
 
 

Meeting with Executive Engineer, Dinajpur, LGED.  
 
No meeting was possible to hold with the Executive Engineer or other officials of LGED because of their 
pre-occupation in training during the field visit of the Resettlement Specialist. But discussion was held with 
the FSE Dinajpur Mr. Hamidul Haque, and he accompanied the Resettlement Specialist in the field.   
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Appendix 3: Detail information of Affected People (Birol, Dinajpur) 

 
Name of Package Record 

NO 
Dahaga

ram 
Mouza 

Name of 
Affected 
Person 

Name of 
Househ

old Head 

Area/ 
Villag

e 

Ward/M
ouza 

Upaz
illa 

Zilla Impact 
Type 

Contact number 
Comments 

Khatiya

n No   

Land Acquisition 
for the 

construction of 90 
meter RCC Girder 

Bridge at over  
River Punarvaba 
on Kashidanga 

GC to Ramnagar 
Bazar via Ziatali 

Ghat Road in 
BirolUpazila of 
Bogra District.  

12/121 Md. 
Kachimu
ddin and 
others  

Abdul 
Gani 
and 

Abdus 
Samad                                      

Gofra
il  

Dahag
aram  

Birol Dina
jpur 

3 
Cropp

ed  
Land     

Original deed is in the name 
of kachimuddin and others 
and present owners is Abdul 
Gani and Abdus samad heir 
of Kachimuddin  

01/01 Governm
ent of 

Banglade
sh 

do do do do do do This portion of land was 
permanently  leased out by 

the Deputy Commissioner of 
Dinajpur befor  the liberation 

of Bnagladesh to 
Kachimuddin and others 

now the owensr are Ab dul 
Gani and Abdus Samad  heir 

of kachimuddin  

12/122 Md. 
Kachimu
ddin and 

others 

do do do do do do Original deed is in the name 
of kachimuddin and others 

and present owners is Abdul 
Gani and Abdus samad heir 

of Kachimuddin 

12/04 Md. 
Kachimu
ddin and 

others 

do do do do do do Original deed is in the name 
of kachimuddin and others 

and present owners is Abdul 
Gani and Abdus samad heir 

of Kachimuddin 

14/123 Rahima 
Khatun  

Md. 
Mamtaj 

Ali  

do do do do do  

 22/237 Md. 
Babul 

Md. Belal  
Babasidu

l  

Md. 
Babul 

do do do do do  

 22/239 Md. 
Babul 

Md. Belal  
Babasidu

l  

Md. 
Babul 

do do do do do  

Kashid

anga 

Mouza  

 116/22
93 

Omar Ali 
sarkar 

and 
Others  

Khosh 
Md. 

Sarkar  

do do do do do Now owned by Md. Babul 
and others  

 60/229
5 

Asiruddi
n Sarkar 

and 
others  

Pashar 
Mah 

do do do do do Now owned by Md. babul 

 71/229
1 

Habibur 
Rahaman 

and 
others  

Asirudd
in  

do do do do do Now owned by Md. Babul 

Total  1.01 acre 

Source: LGED- SRIIP Field Survey. 2016 
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Appendix 4: Census of the Affected Households/ Properties/Business/ Livelihoods & Market Survey Form 

 
 

Census of the Affected Households/ Properties/Business/ Livelihoods & Market Survey Form 

 

 

information of affected households/ social/ business/ institution 

 (for all respondents) 

 

1. Name of the Affected Person /Business/ 

Social Institution 

:  

2. Name  of Head of the household and/or 

representative 

:  

3. Name of Father / Husband / Wife 

[If Applicable] 

:  

4. Mother’s Name :  

6. Religion 

[USE CODE] 
1- Muslim 
2- Hindu 
3- Christian 
4- Buddhist 
5- Other (specify)  

:  

7. Present Address  

[Mention below] 

 

Picture of the AP 

: Address of the Affected Person/Household: 

Area/ Village: 

Holding No.:: 

Ward/ Mouza: 

Dag: 

Plot No: 

Contact No. of AP: 

ID No:  

8. Area name :  

9. Number of Total Family/household Member : Male_______                    Female_______   

10. Present Occupation  

[USE CODE from PAGE 2] 

:  

12. Loss of Category  

[TICK] 

: 1- Land                2- Structure            3- 

Livelihood 

4-Business           5-Religious/ Cultural 

Institution   6-Other (specify)  

 

Name of the Respondent/ if the concerned person is not available:      

       
 

Contact number of the Respondent:           

 

Census ID     -   Chainage      

Administrative  ID        

 c„ôv bs - 38 

     

 

 c„ôv bs - 38 
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Household members details 

(Begin with Head of Household and mention information of dependent family members) 

 

SL. 

No. 

Name of 
Household 
Members 

(including 

member 

working 

abroad 

and 

migrants 

working 

outside 

station) 

Relation to 

Household 

(HH) Head 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Age 

 

 

 

(yrs.) 

Gender 

 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Educational 

Attainment 

 

 

 

Marital 

Status 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Principal 

Occupation 

 

 

 

Use codes 

 

 

Other 

Income 

Sources 

 

 

Income 

per 

Month 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Credit 

Status 

(formal/ 

informal) 

 

(taka) 

Disability/ 

vulnerability 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Total  

Family/household 

Expenditure/ 

month 

 

(taka) 

01.   

 

          

02.   

 

         

03.            

04.            

05.   

 

         

09.            

10            

 Total       ………… ………. ……….  

 

 

CODE LIST 

Relation to HH Head Gender Principal/ Other Occupation/ Income Source Disability 
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1- Head  
2- Husband/ Wife 
3- Son/ Daughter  
4- Mother/ Father  
5- Uncle/ Aunt 
6- In Law  
7- Grand Child  

 
8- Brother/ Sister  
9- Nephew/ Niece 
10- Stepmother/ 

Stepfather  
11- Others (specify) 

1- Male 
2- Female 

 

1- Household Worker/ Retired Person  
2- Business/ Contractor  
3- Educated Professional/ Private Service 

(Engineer/ Teacher/ Lawyer/ Doctor)/ 
Professor 

4- Skilled Professional/  (Private 
Professor/ Nurse/ Paramedics/ 
Rickshaw/ Van Puller/ Mechanics/ 
Mason/ Pump Operator/ Carpenter/ 
Barber/ Cobbler)  

5- Shop Keeper 
6- Day Labour  
7- Worker (Industry/ Garments/ 

Construction/ Transport) 

8- Driver (Taxi, Auto 
Rickshaw/ CNG/ Bus/ 
Truck)  

9- Job/ Service Abroad 
10- Servant/ Domestic Helper 
11- Hawker 
12- Student 
13- Unemployed 
14- (Tokai) 
15- Sex Worker 
16- Beggar 
17- Vendors with semi-

temorary structure 
18- Others (specify)  

1- Mentally retarded 
2- Chronic Sickness 
3- Physically Disable 
4- Blind 
5- Deaf 
6- Others (specify) 

Marital Status 

1- Married 
2- Unmarried 
3- Widow/ 

Widower 
4- Divorced 
5- Separated 
6- Abandoned 

Income Range/month 
1- 2000 and 

below 
2- 2001—5000 
3- 5,001-10000 

  2-    10,001-

20,000 

  3-    20,001-

30,000 

  4-    30,001-

50,000 

  5-    50,001-

75,000 

6-   75,001-

1,00,000 

7-   ≥1,00,000 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 information on affected land title holders only 

, [1 katha = 1.65 decimal] 

Sl. 

No. 

Land Ownership 

Type 

(applicable for Private 

land) 

 

[USE CODE] 

Gender 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

Total Land 

Size  

 

(katha) 

Affected Area in the Project 

Mouza Name Plot No. Amount of 

Affected Land 

Size 

(katha) 

Avg Unit Price 

 

(taka per 

katha) 

01.    

 

     

02.    
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D1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Owner ( not affected by the project)    
         1. Do you own other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO   If yes , other land in which district ? 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Dec. 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year 

D2.   Information of Crop Production  

Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly 

income 

01.       

02.       

03.       

 

CODE LIST 

Land Ownership Type Gender Land Use Pattern  
1- Single 
2- Multiple, undivided (asmali) 
3- Government 

1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender (Hijra) 
4- Not Applicable 

 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Vacant 
11- Other (specify)  
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 information on land (non-title holders)  

[1 katha = 1.65 decimal] (Leased/ Sub Leased/ Rented/ Sub Rented) 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of  Owner/s of 

the land 

Gender 

of the 

owner 

of the 

land 

[USE 

CODE] 

Land 

Tenure 

Type 

 

Nature of 

Agreement 

 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

 

Number of 

Years in 

use till 

now 

 

(yrs.) 

Rent per month  

(If rented) 

 

(taka) 

Yearly amount 

of Lease (If  

leased) 

 

(taka) 

01.         

02.         

 
E1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Non-Title Holders, not affected by the project 

         1. Do you own any other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO  If yes   which district? ………… 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Katha 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year  

E2.   Information of Crop Production 

Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly 

income 

01.       

02.       

03.       
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CODE LIST 

Gender Land Ownership Type Land Use Pattern  Nature of Agreement 
1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Not Applicable 

 

1- Single 
2- Multiple 
3- Government 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
6- Road/ Railway/ Rajuk/ DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Park/ Playground 
11- Vacant 
12- Other (specify)  

 

1- Short Term (≤ 5yrs.) 
2- Long Term (≤ 12yrs.) 
3- Above 13 years 
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structures affected (all permanent/ temporary structure owner)  

Permanent structure Partly or fully affected  

SL

. 

N

o. 

13.1.1.1 Type of 
Struct

ure 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

No. of 
floors 
(nos.) 

Description of  
Structure materials 

[USE CODE] 

Use of 

Structu

re  

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

from the 

Structur

e (per 

month) 

Age of 

the 

Structur

e 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Total 

Area of 

structu

re  

(sq. ft) 

Total 

Affect

ed 

Area 

(sq. ft)  

Estimated 

value of the 

full Structure 

(taka) 

% of 

the 

structu

re 

affecte

d 

Do the structure 

partly affected 

Still useable / 

viable? 

Yes/no 

Roof Wall Floor 

01

. 

             

02

. 

             

 

Rental  structures 

 

SL. No. 13.1.1.2 Type of 
Structure 

 

[USE CODE] 

Information of Rental Use of 

Structure  

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Down 

Payment 

Does the use 

Generate Income 

1. Yes 

2. No 

Monthly Income 

(If it generates 

Income)  

Duration 

of renting 

(Year of 

Staying) 
 

Rent per 
month 

Nature of 

Agreement 
[USE CODE] 

01.         

02.         

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Structure  Building/ Structure Material Use of Structure Code  Age of Structure Nature of Agreement 
1- Thatched shed 
2- Katcha shed 
3- Tin shed 
4- Semi-Pucca house 
5- Pucca house 
6- Latrine (Slab)  
7- Latrine (Pucca) 

Roof:  
1- Cemented 
2- Tin 
3- Asbestos/ 

Tally 
4- Polythine 
5- Others 

Floor:  
1- Wood/Bamboo  

2- Mud  
3- Pucca 
4- Brick  
5- Others (specify)    

 

1- Resident 
2- Business/ Commercial 
3- Govt. Office 
4- Private Office 

5- Playground 
6- Educational Institute 
7- Religious Institution  

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 

4- Above 11 years 

 

 

 

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 
4- Above 11 years 
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8- Tubewell  
9- Boundary Wall 

(Fence) 
10- Boundary Wall (Tin)  
11- Boundary Wall 

(Pucca)  
12- Other (specify)  

 

(specify)    

  

 

Wall:  
1- Straw/ Polythine  
2- Wood/ Bamboo  
3- Tin  
4- Brick/ Pucca 
5- Others (specify)  

8- Social Institution(club, 
school) 

9- Public Utilities 
10- Graveyard 
11- Industrial  
12- Godawn  
13- Boundary Walls 
14- Health Facility   
15- Tube wells 
16- Latrines  
17- Others (specify)  
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trees affected  

SL. No. Name of Trees 

(species) 

 

Type of 

Trees 

codes 

No. of Tree 

 

 Size of Tree 

 

[USE CODE ) 

Average value 

of tree 

01.      

02.      

03.      

04.      

Note:  The affected trees will not be compensated unless the trees are planted and nurtured by the APs. 

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Trees (species) Size of Tree 

1-   Fruit Bearing 

2-   Wooden Tree 

3-   Other 

(Specify).……………. 

1- Small 
2- Medium 
3- Large 

 

 

 

information on affected business/ medium/ small business/ industry (incomes) 

SL

. 

No

. 

Type of 

Affecte

d 

Busine

ss 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Do you 

have 

Business 

Registrati

on/ 

License? 

 

[USE CODE] 

Monthly 

Net 

Income 

from 

Busines

s* 

 

(taka) 

How 

many 

months

/ year 

runnin

g 

busine

ss 

Number 

of 

Permane

nt 

Employe

es 

Number 

of 

Tempora

ry 

Employe

es 

Average 

monthly 

payment 

to 

employe

es * * 

Is there any 

location to 

relocate? 
1- Y

e
s 

2- N
o 

If yes , explain 

01

. 

        

02

. 

        

 If small business, ask for average monthly net income and multiply by 12. 

 The compensation will deduct payment to employees 

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Affected Business Business Registration 
1- Tea Stall 
2- Grocery 
3- Workshop  
4- Hotel 
5- Stationary 
6- Pan/Cigarette 
7- Saloon 
8- Poultry 
9- Cloth 
10- Pharmacy 
11- Phone Fax/ internet 
12- Tailor  
13- Mechanic 

14- Fruit 
15- Furniture 
16- Garments 
17- Vegetable  
18- Nursery 
19- Fish farm 
20- Hardware/ Electric  
21- CNG 
22- Education 
23- Health  
24- Computer 
25- Shoe 
26- Others (specify)  

1- Yes 
2- No 
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List of Employees 

 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of 

Affected 

person  

Father’s 

Name 

Address Gender 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

per 

Month 

Age  Types of 

Employee 

Types 

of 

Skill 

Contact 

no.  

01.          

02.          

03          

04.          

05.          

06.          

 

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Type of Employee Types of Skill 
1- 1Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender 

(Hijra) 

 

1- Skilled 
2- Unskilled 

 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 
9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 

 

 

vendors  impacted (temporary structure, squatters)  

 

Sl. 

N

o. 

Name of 

Owner of 

the Land/ 

Space 

Occupied 

by 

Vender 

[Verify 

Land 

Ownership

] 

Lengt

h of 

Stay 

/mont

h 

 

(in 

days) 

Do you 

come 

here 

every day 

or have 

other 

space for 

business

? 

Type of 

Small/ 

Busines

s/ Work  

* 

[USE 

CODE] 

Featur

e of 

Vender 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Amount of 

Payment 

 

(taka per day) 

Daily 

incom

e  

Amount Pay to 

Whom? 

(Formal/ 

Informal) 

(specify) 

01

. 

     

 

   

02

. 

     

 

   

03

. 

   

 

     

04

. 

   

 

     

* Can be multiple answers 
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H1.  
1. Mention the available relocation  place/ address ______________      Private/ Govt./ Institutional/ Other 

___________________ 

2. Do you want to work during construction period as a day labor?         1- YES            2- NO 

 

CODE LIST 

Land category Ownership of 

Land 

Type of Small/ Business/ Work  Feature of Vender 

1- Private 
2- Public 
3- Government 

 

1- Private 
2- Religious  
3- Business/ 

Commercial  
4- Road/  
5- Railway/  
6- Rajuk/  
7- DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Educational 

Institute 
8- Park/ 

Playground 
9- Vacant 
10- Other 

(specify) 

1- Tea Stall 
2- Pan/Cigarette 
3- Food/snacks 
4- Saloon 
5- Cloth 
6- Mobile Phone 

Recharge Shop   
7- Tailor  
8- Mechanic 

9- Fruit 
10- Garments 
11- Vegetable  
12- Nursery 
13- Fish Selling   
14- Shoe Maker  
15- Others 

(specify)  

 
1- Selling on Van 
2- Tong Shop 

(Box Type 
Shop) 

3- Polythene/ 
Bamboo built 
Shop 

4- Semi-pucca 

 

 

Relocation / Compensation Preferences (for ALL Respondents) 

 owners and tenants, residents and businesses, squatters) 

SL. 

No. 

Any Need  of 

Relocation or 

Reorganization 

1- Yes 
2- No 

Mode of 

Compensation for 

Affected land 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Mode of 

Compensation for 

Structure 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Preference type of 

assistance for 

income 

rehabilitation 

 

[USE CODE] 

Remarks 

01.      

02.      

 

 

 

 

Code  

Mode of Compensation 

(Affected Structure/ Land/ Income) 
1- Cash 

2- Structures 
3- Resettlement sites (land) 
4- Livelihood training 
5- Other (specify) 

 

Choice of Occupational and Livelihood Restoration Options  

Sl. Name of Affected Gende Presen Option for livelihood Restoration 
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No

. 

person/ any family 

member 

r 

 

 
[USE 

CODE] 

t Skill 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Would you like 

to continue your 

present 

occupation? 
1- Yes 
2- No 

Skill 

Training 

expecte

d 

[USE 

CODE] 

Are you or any of 

your family 

members interested 

to work in this 

Project? 
1- Yes 
2- No 

01.       

02.       

03.       

04.       

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Present Skill/  Skill Training 
1- Male 
2- Female 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 

 

9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 

 

Assessment of economic condition of the AP family   
 

Water and sanitation system 

1. In general what is the source of the drinking 

water that your household uses? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well  

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Pond 

5- River 

6- Surface water  

7- Other (specify)_____________ 

2. Do you share drinking water source with 

others? 

1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________ 

3. What are the sources of water used by your 

household for other purposes such as 

cooking, bathing cleaning, utensil, washing, 

etc.? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well 

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Cart with small tank/drum 

5- Surface water (river, stream, dam, lake, Pond, 

canal, irrigation channel) 

6- Other (specify)____________ 

4. Do you share that source water with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________  

5. What kind of toilet facility is available for your 

household use? 

 

1- Flush to septic tank 

2- Pit latrine with slab and water seal 

3- Pit latrines with no water seal 

4- Hanging toilet/hanging latrine 

5- No facilities or bush or field 

6- Other (specify) ____________ 

6. Do you share latrine with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Specify ___________  
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Estimate of the households expenses 

 

 Expenses  Tk /year 

 Food …………      ……… 

 Education…………   

 Mobile  refill…..   

 Clothes   

 Purchase vehicles……   

 Healing/ Medical……….   

 Purchase of household appliances…..   

 Travel   

 Others   specify……..   

 

 

Main Reasons of Poverty 

 

 Natural disasters (flood/tonado/ …………)    specify year 

 Sickness or accident of family member 

 Lack of labor opportunities 

 Lack of productive land 

 Lack of investment capital 

 Lack of education 

 River erosion 

 Eviction 

 Fire incidental happenings 
 

 

 

Remarks: 

 

 
Field Investigator:             Date       

 

Verified by Field Supervisor:                 Date                       

 

Checked by Project Coordinator:                   Date      
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 Market Survey Form  
Area Code   

Form No.      

 

1. Land valuation Survey ; Only for land affected Mouza 
  
1. Identity of Respondent 
Name     
Name of Father/Husband_____________________________, Occupation________ 
Word :No:     Pouroshava : ,  
2. Have you purchased land during last one year? 
 If answer is yes: 
 a) Date  
 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  
 c)  Amount of land (Decimal)  d) Purchase value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 
3| Have you sold any land during last one year? 
 If answer is yes: 
 a) Date  
 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  
 c) Amount of land (Decimal) d) Sale value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 

4| What are the market price of different category of land mentioned below according to your 

knowledge? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sl# Description of categories Location of land 
(Mouza) 

Current market price 
(Per decimal) 

Comments 

1. Homestead     

2. Vita/High land    

3. Single crop    

4. Double crop    

5. Multi crop    

6. Orchard    

7. Pond (Under cultivated)    

8. Pond (Non cultivated)    

9. Fallow land    

10. Others(Please mention)    

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  

  

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
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Area Code   

Form No.      

 

2. Tree Valuation Survey Form 
What are the present market prices of the following trees according to your knowledge? 

Sl#  
Name of tree 

Market price of tree (as per age)  
Comments Big Medium Small Sapling 

1. Mango      

2. Jackfruit      

3. Black berry      

4. Litchi       

5. Guava      

6. Tamarind      

7. Koroi      

8. Segun      

9. Mehagini      

10. Neem      

11. Paya      

12. Debdaru      

13. Silk cotton plant      

14. Rain tree      

15. Akasmoni      

16. Baynna      

17. Krishnachura      

18. Ucapliptus      

19. Banana      

20. Marmeloes      

21. Hog plum      

22. Bamboo      

23.       

24.       

25.       

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area Code   

Form No.      

 
3. Infrastructure Valuation Survey Form  
 

Sl. # Particular of Structure Measurement of Structure Replacement 

value 

Comments 

Roof Fence Floor Quantity Code* 

1 Pucca Pucca Pucca     

2 Tin Pucca Pucca     

3 Tin Tin Katcha/ 
Brick 

    

4 Tin Wood/ 
Bamboo 

Katcha 
 

    

5 Straw Straw Katcha     

6 Latrine (Katcha)     

7 Latrine (Slab)     

8 Latrine (Pucca)     

9 Hand tube well       

10 Deep tube well     

11 Well     

12 Drain     

13 Fencing by straw     

14 Fencing by Tin     

15 Boundary Wall (Brick) ―      

16 Funeral Pile      

 
*Infrastructure Unit Code 1. Sft,  2. Rft  3.Cft  4. Number 

      

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  

  

 
Area Code   

Form No.      

4. Crop Valuation Survey Form 
Name of crops  Yearly production of per decimal  Yearly income  

Rice    

Wheat    

Sugar cane    

    

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Appendix 5: (i) Birol Documents  
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The _____________________________________Project welcomes complaints, suggestions, queries and 
comments regarding project implementation. We encourage persons with grievance to provide their name 
and contact information to enable us to get in touch with you for clarification and feedback.Should you 
choose to include your personal details but want that information to remain confidential, please inform us 
by writing/typing *(CONFIDENTIAL)* above your name. Thank you. 
 

Date  Place of registration 

Contact Information/Personal Details 

Name  Gender * Male 
* Female 

Age  

Home Address  

Place  

Phone no.  

E-mail  

Complaint/Suggestion/Comment/Question Please provide the details (who, what, where and how) of 
your grievance below: 
 
 
If included as attachment/note/letter, please tick here:  

How do you want us to reach you for feedback or update on your comment/grievance? 
 
 

 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Registered by: (Name of Official registering grievance) 
 
 
 

Mode of communication:  
• Note/Letter 
• E-mail 
• Verbal/Telephonic 

Reviewed by: (Names/Positions of Official(s) reviewing grievance) 
 
 
 

Action Taken: 
 
 
 

Whether Action Taken Disclosed: 
 

Yes 
No 

Means of Disclosure:  

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement 
Project (SRIIP) 

 
 
 
ADB Loan No.: 2696 BAN (SF) 
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Government of Bangladesh 
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Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS 
(As of June, 2015) 

Currency Unit = Tk 
Tk1.00 = $0.0128 
$1.00 = Tk 78.11 

 
ABBREVIATIONS 

 
ADB – Asian Development Bank 
AP – Affected Person 
AM  Accountability Mechanism 
ARIPO  Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property ordinance 
BPL  Below Poverty Line 
CRO  Complaint Receiving Officer 
DOE – Department of Environment 
   
EMP – Environmental Management Plan 
FGD – Focus Group Discussion 
GRC – Grievance Redressed Cell 
GRM – Grievance Redress Mechanism 
IR – Involuntary Resettlement 
JVC  Joint Verification Committee 
LGED – Local Government Engineering Department 
NGO – Non Governmental Organization 
PIO  Project Implementing Office 
PMO – project Management Office 
PVAC  Property Valuation Advisory Committee 
PPTA – Project Preparatory Technical Assistance 
RAC  Resettlement Advisory Committee 
ROW – Right of Way 
RF – Resettlement Framework 
RP – Resettlement Plan 
SPS – Safeguard Policy Statement 
SRIIP  Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project 
ToR – Terms of Reference 

 
 
 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
 

Km – Kilometer 
m

2
 – Square meter 

Mm – Millimeter 
m

3
 – Micrograms per cubic meter 
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Executive Summary 

 

Background. To reduce rural poverty and raise income of the mass people through economic 
capacity development, Local Government and Engineering Department (LGED) has initiated the 
Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (SRIIP) in 21 districts of the three 
division’s viz. Khulna, Rajshahai and Rangpur located in northwest and southwest 
Bangladesh. It is envisaged that, on implementation these projects will enhance better access of 
rural population to social services, such as to health and education, and to other economic 
opportunities. Also the project components will facilitate improved access to markets and as a 
consequence, will boost up livelihood activities by creating better earning opportunities through 
generating different job openings for people in general and women in particular. In short, the 
project implementation would likely to create multiple earning sectors and would facilitate easy 
access to other social services for the poorer segment of the rural population including women. 
  
SRIIP Components: The SRIIP will upgrade 678 km of Upazila roads, 173 km Union mud/bricked roads to 
bitumen surfaced standard for facilitating round the year connectivity between agricultural production areas 
and Growth Center Markets (GCM) to District and Upazial headquarters and other parts of the country. It 
will also build cross drainage structures, such as bridges and culverts with a total length of 3,270 meters 
and rehabilitate and construct 35-bridges. The project will improve existing earthen, Herring Bone Bond 
roads and renovate bituminous section of rural roads which needs to be repaired.  

 
Resettlement Plan: This Resettlement Action Plan deals with Resettlement needs and issues in 
the construction of approach roads on both sides of the 75 meter long RCC Girder Bridge Project 
over Festakair  Khal  at Ch.7+850 km on Saghata GC to Mahimaganj GC road and for the 
construction of a diversion of the present road alignment which will be blocked by the approach 
road construction for the aforesaid bridge  at the project site at Saghata Upazila in Gaibandha  
District.  The report is based on the detail engineering designs that has been prepared prior to 
project implementation. This RP followed  Government of Bangladesh’s Acquisition and 
Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s Safeguard Policy 
Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 
 
IR Impact: The identified potential involuntary resettlement (IR) due to project implementation in 
the above mentioned project at Saghatal Upazila in Gaibandha District will only impact 0.790 
acre of crop and homestead lands belonged to 14 families. Of the total 0.790 acre land that will 
be acquired for the project implementation, 0.5 care acre is homestead land and the rest 0.74 
acre is 3 cropped agricultural land.    
  
Categorization: The subproject is classified as Category B in accordance with ADB SPS, 2009. 
ADB’s SPS covers both temporary and permanent impacts to both titled and non-titled persons, 
and includes both physical and economic displacement. 
 
Consultation and Disclosure: Census of the affected people was conducted in the month of 
June 2016.  This was followed by 01 (One). Public Consultation Meetings (PCM) in which the 
information on the project was disclosed to and shared with the affected people and other 
stakeholders of the locality at project site. LGED Gainbandha has started the process of land 
acquisition and completed the survey and identified the lands that will be required for project 
implementation.  The proposal for land acquisition has already been submitted by the LGED, 
Gaibandha to the PMO office for necessary action. PMO office has sent the proposal for fund 
placement to the concerned Ministry for permission. After release of necessary fund for IR 
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compensation, LGED, Gaibnadha will submit the proposal of land acquisition to the DC office 
Gaibandha for necessary action in this regard. On receiving the request from LGED, the 
concerned section of the DC office will serve notice to the PAPs informing them about their land 
acquisition under section 6 of ordinance 2 of 1982 and will fix up cutoff date for lodging any 
complain against the land acquisition. In a meeting held on 22.2 2016 headed by the Executive 
Engineer LGED, Gaibandha, all the relevant committees to deal with resettlement issues, such 
as GRC, PVAC, JVC have been formed as per Government directives.  
 
Institutional setup: LGED is the main executing agency and the project Implementation activities will be 
overseen by a Project Management Office (PMO). PMO will include XENs from Dhaka and from districts of 
the project area, assisted by supporting staffs for RP implementation The PMO shall also have a 
safeguard officer to follow up implementation and monitoring of the project. LGED will initiate formation of 
different committees like Grievance Redress Committee (GRC), Joint Verification 
Committee(JVC),Property Valuation Advisory Committee (PVAC) for smooth implementation of the project.   

 
Resettlement Budget: The indicative resettlement cost for the implementation of the aforesaid 
subproject in Saghata Upazila of Gaibandha District is estimated at.US $ 48,626 equivalent to 
BangladeshiTK.3,798,194 
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1.  Introduction 

 

Background:  Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project (SRIIP) has been initiated 
by the Local Government and Engineering Department (LGED) of the Government of 
Bangladesh (GoB) aiming at reducing poverty and to enhance economic capacity of the rural 
population in general and women in particular in 21 districts of three divisions located in 
northwest and southwest Bangladesh viz. Khulna, Rajshahi and Rangpur. By augmenting rural 
people’s access to social services, such as health and education, and to economic opportunities 
through rural infrastructural improvement, the SRIIP aspires for economic capacity development 
of the project population residing within each of its project area It is expected that improving 
access to markets and livelihood activities, the project will create income earning opportunities in 
particular for the poorer segment of the population that consequently would increase the earning 
capacity of the rural poor iincluding women. The project outcome will thus be the  creation of 
wider access to economic opportunities and social services for the project population at large 
and specifically for the  poorer segment  and women in particular.  
 
The SRIIP has planned to upgrade around 851 km of rural roads, improve road asset 
management system, enhance capacity development and road safety measures. The climate 
change adaptation activities has also been integrated in the project and that would strengthen 
overall objectives of the project by providing protective measures for the infrastructures and by 
streamlining adaptation measures for future investment. 
 
A combination of International and national consultants in 2-teams namely i)  Design and Supervision 
Consultancy team led by Euroconsult Mott MacDonald of the Netherlands and ii) Institutional Support and 
Monitoring  Consultancy Team led by Hifab International, A B of Sweden are assisting the Project 
Management Office of SRIIP for successful implementation of the Project. 
 

This Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) is prepared for the project implementation at Saghata 
Upazila in Gaibandha District and is based on the detail engineering designs of the 75 meter 
RCC Girder Bridge over Feskatair Khal at Ch.7+850km on Saghata GC to Mahimaganj GC. This 
RAP followed Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) of 
the Government of Bangladesh and ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 
requirements for IR category B projects. 
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2.  Subproject Components under SRIIP 

 

Improved Rural Roads 

 

The SRIIP after the approval of 2
nd

 DPP has taken up programs to upgrade 678 km of Upazila roads, and 
173 km of union roads into bitumen surfaced standard, to provide, round the year connectivity between 
agricultural production areas with GCMs and to other parts of Bangladesh. It will also build cross drainage 
structures, such as bridges and culverts with a total length of 4500 meters and rehabilitation and 
construction of 37 bridges. The project will improve existing earthen; Herringbone Bond roads and the 
bituminous section which needs to be renovated.  
 

Improved Rural Market Infrastructure 
 

A total of 88 growth centers / markets shall be improved under the project. The project will further 
implement 3- Pilot Renewable Energy System in 3-markets and 3-Pilot Rural Water Supply System in 3-
Markets in 3-Project Divisions under SRIIP. 
 
Land for Acquisition in SRIIP Projects 
 
As per detailed design, a total of 9.1425 acres of private land shall have to be acquired for the 
implementation of different components of SRIIP such as construction/improvement of bridges /roads at 
the project locations in 21 districts. These districts are Kushtia, Meherpur, Chuadnga, jJhenaidaha, 
Magura, Jessore, Nraial, Naogaon, Chapai nawabganj, Joypurhat, Rajshahi, Natore, Bogra, Panchagarh, 
Thakurgaon, Niphamari, Dinajpur, Rangpur, Lalmonirhat, Kurigram and Gaibandaha. . Lands needed for 
project implementation, have already been identified and acquisitioned in most of the projects excepting 
Gaibandha, In Gaibandha, LGED has started the process of land acquisition, committees were formed to 
deal with the process and proposal for the same has been sent to the PMO office for necessary measures 
including fund placement for compensation.  Brief description of the subprojects under SRIIP is presented 
in Table 1 below.  
 

Table 1: Subproject Schemes (up to June  2016) 

SL 
No 

District 
Total 
Sche
me 

Upaz
ila 

Road 

Uni
on 

Roa
d 

Bri
dg
e 

Market 
Develo
pment 

Tree 
Plant
ation 

Further 

Strengt

hing of 

Upazila 

Road 

Further 

Strengt

hing of 

Union 

Road 

Renew
able 

Energy 

Rural 
Water 

Supply 

1 Kushtia  10 7     3           

2 Meherpur 7 2 1   2 2         

3 

Chuadang

a 
13 8   2 1 2         

4 Jhenidah 28 18   1 3 6         

5 Magura  21 8 3 1 4 4     1   

6 Jessore  23 9   2 5 6       1 

7 Narail  9 4   1 2 2         

8 Naogaon 37 17   8 6 5       1 

9 

C.Nawabg

onj 
15 4 4 1 6           

10 Joypurhat 8 5     2 1         

11 Rajshahi 22 8 1   6 6     1   

12 Natore 16 5 2   6 3         

13 Bogra  21 9   1 7 4         

14 Panchaga 17 9 1   2 5         
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rh 

15 

Thakurga

on 
20 11 1   2 6         

16 

Nilphamar

i 
18 3 4 2 5 4         

17 Dinajpur 34 8 9 3 6 8         

18 Rangpur 32 12 2 3 6 6 3       

19 

Lalmonirh

at 
26 7 5 1 4 6 1 1 1   

20 Kurigram 32 6 5 4 5 8 2 2     

21 

Gaibandh

a 
29 6 6 7 5 4       1 

Total Scheme 438 166 44 37 88 88 6 3 3 3 

Source: LGED  
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Figure 1: District Map of Gaibandha showing Project Location (RAP Circle) 
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Figure 2: District Map of Gaibandha showing Project Location (RAP Circle) 
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3.  Scope of Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

 
 
Scope of Land Acquisition and Other impacts in SRIIP  

Based on subproject components and field visit to each selected subproject, the scope of land acquisition 
and resettlement has been determined. .In preparing detail designs of the proposed infrastructures in each 
subproject, following issues have been taken into account  to reduce land acquisition and resettlement 
impacts: (i) locating structures/installations /trees/other components  on government owned (Khas) land 
and/or within existing Right of Way (ROW), (ii) prioritizing rehabilitation in new construction sites, (iii) 
avoiding where possible locations that will result in destruction/disturbance to historical and cultural 
places/values, (iv) avoiding felling of trees where possible; and (v) ensuring all planning and design 
interventions and decisions are made in consultation with local communities and reflecting inputs from 
public consultation and disclosure for site selection.  
 
Proposed Land for Acquisition at Saghata,Gaibandha  
As per detailed design, a total of 0.74 acre privately owned crop land and 0.05 acre homestead land will be 
needed to acquire for the construction of bridge/approach road and for a diversion road as an alternative to 
part of the existing ROW which will be blocked due to approach road construction of the proposed bridge 
project locations at Saghata Upazial of Gaibandha District.. The land required for the project has been 
identified and land acquisition proposal is in the process. A brief description of the sub-project area is 
presented below.   
 

 Construction of Approach Road on both sides of the proposed 75 meter long RCC 
Girder Bridge and construction of a diversion road as an alternative for the existing 
road portion which will be blocked by the construction of the approach road to the 
bridge under Contract No: LGED/SRIIP/DNJ//WS-162: A total of 0.74  acre  privately 
owned crop land and 0.5 acre homestead land will have to be acquired for the 
construction of approach road on both sides of the under construction 75 m Long RCC 
Girder Bridge over Feskatair Khal  at Ch. 7+850 km  on Saghata GC to Mahimaganj GC 
Road at Saghata Upazila of Gaibandha  District.  
 

Table 2 below present’s summary of potential IR impacts of the aforesaid subproject based on the detail 
designs prepared prior to the project implementation. 
  

Table 2: Potential IR impact in the subproject 

District ID No. 
Name and Type of the 

Project  

Type and 

amount of 

land to be  

Acquired 

for the 

Proposed 

SRIIP 

Project  

Type of crops grown in 

the Affected Land / 

Ahhected Structure(s) 

IR Impact 

Gaibandha LGED/SRII
P/GBD/WS
-162 

Approach road on both 

sides of the 75 meter long 

RCC girder Bridge and 

diversion road as an 

alternative to the existing 

portion of the ROW 

which will be blocked by 

the construction of the 

approach road at 

Ch.7+850 Km on Saghata 

GC to Mahimaganj GC 

road.  

a)0.74 acre 

crop land    

 

 

 

b) 0.05 acre 

homestead 

land  

 

IRRI.Boro/T.Aman/ 
Jute /Rabi crops/  
Vegetables 
 
 
800 Sft Tin fenced , 
Tin roofed Pucca floor 
house.  

a) 0.740 acre of 3 
cropped farm land 
and 0.05 acre 
homestead land 
are to be affected 
due to project 
implementation. 
 
b) No of Affected 
HH=14 
c) No of total HH 
members=68 
 

Source: LGED/SRIIP Field Survey 2016. 
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4.  Objectives of Resettlement Plan 

 
The objectives of this RAP is to: (i) Describe the scope and extent of land acquisition for the construction of 
a diversion road and an approach road for  75 meter RCC Girder Bridge, under SRIIP at Ch. 7+850 Km on 
Saghata GC to Mahimaganj  GC road, Saghata Upazila .in  Gaibandha District. (II) Ascertain the 
involuntary resettlement impacts as a consequence of identified project components implementation, and 
(III) Address the impact mitigation through appropriate recommendations and measures in the RAP and 
(IV) present an indicative budget for resettlement cost. Besides, this, RAP also has highlighted about 
institutional arrangements and implementation responsibilities.  
 

This RAP is prepared based on Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 
(ARIPO), Government of Bangladesh’s and ADB SPS, 2009 requirements for IR in category B projects. 

The plan is to be implemented prior to the subproject construction and LGED will ensure that 
compensation is distributed to the affected people according to the policy guideline..  
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5.  Land Acquisition and Resettlement impact  

Methodology Used for Assessing Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

As per the design details, construction of approach roads on  both sides of the aforesaid bridge, will have 
impact on 0.790 acre private land of which 0.74 acre  is crop land and the rest o.05 acre is homestead 
land. All relevant processes for land acquisition are currently underway. The various stages of the land 
acquisition processes are outlined below: 
 

 Identifying the land required for the proposed sub-projects, through detailed design.  

 Assessment of the above by LGED and approval.   

 Sending the proposal for land acquisition to the DC office.  
 
The DC office, on receiving the proposal, initiates number of steps for land acquisition, which are: 
 

 Survey of the plots for demarcating the acquired land, 

 Sending notice to the affected people to inform them the proposal to acquire their land for the 
project.  

 
The engineering and social teams of SRIIP and LGED have closely assessed the possible impacts and 
visited the locality during the detailed design phase and would continue to do so during the construction 
phase to verify the impacts.  
 

Updated status of Land Acquisition  

All relevant process for land acquisition is underway. LGED, Gaibandha has identified and finalized the 
land to be required for the construction of a diversion road to keep the existing ROW communicable 
because part of the present alignment of the road will be blocked due to the construction of the approach 
road and for the approach road itself to the bridge. LGED Gaibandha has sent the land acquisition 
proposal to the PMO office for necessary measures for the official approval and placement of fund for 
resettlement. On 22.02.2016 LGED has formed all the relevant committees’ viz. GRC, PVAC, JVC to deal 
with the issues of resettlement in the aforesaid bridge project. A series of meetings have been conducted 
with the representatives of DC and LGED office on land acquisition and compensation issues.      
A census survey of the  affected households (APs) and assets using the form in Appendix 4 was done in 
June 2016 by the Resettlement Specialist  to identify entitled and non-entitled persons, vulnerable APs, 
inventory and detailed measurement of all affected assets (land and non-land) and remaining fixed assets 
of APs. 
 
Results of the census were analyzed to determine estimated cost of IR impacts and establish the 
resettlement database to be used during project implementation.  
 

Table 3: Affected land and Plot numbers in SRIIP at Balua Mouza at Saghata  Upazila, of Gaibandha 

District   
 

District Upazila Mouza 
R.S. 

Khatian 
No. 

R.S.. 
Line 
No. 

Total 
land 

Area in 
the 
R.S. 
Line  

(Acre) 

Proposed 
land to 

be 
Acquired  
(in acre) 

Land 
Type  

Comments 

Gaibandha   Saghata 

 
 

Balua  

 

12 135 0.22 0.05 

 
Crop  

Privately owned   
Crop Land 

48 136 0.21 0.08 
Crop Privately owned   

crop Land 

2,90 137 0.08 0.08 
Crop Privately owned   

crop Land 
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1,2,3 138 1.29 0.02 
Crop Privately owned  

crop Land 

140 139 0.30 0.07 
Crop Privately owned  

crop Land 

2 22 1.02 0.03 
 

Crop  
Privately owned  

crop Land 

3,53,6 27 0.55 0.08 
Crop Privately owned  

crop Land 

79 33 0.44 0.15 
Crop Privately owned  

crop Land 

79 60 0.44 0.05 
Crop Privately owned  

crop Land 

148 62 0.31 0.08 
Crop Privately owned  

crop Land 

   53,3,2,103 68 0.34 0.05 
 

Homestead  
 

Homestead Land  

   105,2 69 0.27 0.05 
Crop Privately owned  

crop Land 

Total 5.47 
0.790 Crop and Homestead 

Land.  

Source:: LGED, Gaibandha  and Field Survey 2016. 
 

Resettlement Impacts 

The potential IR impacts of the aforesaid subproject located at Saghata Upazila of  Gaibandha District is 
prepared on the basis of the detailed designs that were done prior to the sub project implementation. 
However, the project will only have impact on 0.74 acre privately owned crop and 0.05 acre homestead 
land.  

Diversion Road and Approach Road Construction: The proposed approach road of the aforesaid 
bridge will block a part of the existing ROW that will disrupt public communication. To keep the road 
communicable LGED has planned to construct a diversion parallel to part of the the existing ROW that will 
be blocked due to approach road constriction.  Major part of the land to be acquisitioned will be needed for 
construction of this diversion. For approach road construction small amount of land will be needed to 
acquire.   As mentioned earlier the total land to be acquired for the diversion and the approach road of the 
aforesaid bridge is 0.790 acre. Of the total impacted land, 0.74 acre is crop land and the rest 0.05 acre is 
homestead land with approximately 800 Sft  housing structure on it.  The IR impact is shown in Table-4. All 
notices from relevant official documents processed by the LGED, Gainadha in this regard are in 
Appendix-5 

 

Table 4: Detail IR Impacts of Bridge Construction over Feskatair Kahl  in Saghata, Gaibandha  

 ID No. Main Structures Other structures Livelihood Tree Crops 

 Permanent semi-
permanent 

Permanent semi-
permanent 

Permanent Temporary   

1. Construction of 
Approach road to 

75meter RCC Girder 
Bridge over Festakair 

KIhal  

At Ch. 7+850 Km on 

Shagahata  GC to 

Maqhimaganj GC road  

.  .  Contract Package 

ID: 

LGED/SRIIP/GBD/WS-

162  

Approximately 

800 Sq.ft 

housing 

Structure  In 

0.5 acre land 

X X X X X 4   3 (crops) 
No.in 

0.74 acre 
of land 

belonging 
to 

HH/APs 
= 14 

No. of 
affected 

HH 
members 

= 68 

 
 
 
 
 
Record Details 

 
 
 
 
 
 

R.S. 
Katiayan 

No 

R.S  Line(Dag)  No  Total land to be 
acquired  
(in Acre) 

12 135 0.05 

 48 136 0.08 

 2,90 137 0.08 
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Balua Mouza and Jl No: ld=45 new=46 

1,2,3 138 0.02 

 140 139 0.07 

 2 22 0.03 

 3,53,6 27 0.08 

 79 33 0.15 

 79 80 0.05 

 148 62 0.08 

 53,3,2,103 68 0.05 

 105,2 69 0.05 

  0.790 

Source: LGED/SRIIP Field Survey 2016 
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LOCATION MAPS OF LANDS TO BE 
ACQUISITIONED AND THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

SITES  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: Location MAP showing the plot number. 
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6.  Socioeconomic Information and Profile of the Paps 

 

Household bellow Poverty Level 
 
No Below Poverty Line (BPL) household among the PAPs could be identified. Out of 
14 landowners whose lands are to be acquisitioned for the project area all are from 
medium category land owners. The details are provided in Table 5.  

 

Table 5: Summary of Vulnerable Households 
 

 Type of 
Vulnerability 

No. of affected HH No. of HH family members 

LGED/SRIIP/GBD/WS-162 -70 meter RCC Girder Bridge over Feskatair Khal  on 

Saghata GC to Mahimaganj GC road at Saghatal, Upazila in  Gaibandha  District.  
1. Below 

poverty line 
(BPL)*** 

X X 

2. Female-
headed 
household 

X X 

3. Any poor 
with Elderly 
Member**** 

X X 

Source: LGED/SRIIP Field Survey 2016 
 
 In the absence of both national and regional benchmark of below poverty level (BPL), this project uses the upper 
poverty line at Tk.1,870.60/capita/month to determine vulnerable households. This is calculated from 2010 upper 
poverty line determined by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistic with inflation rate added. 
**** The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 years old 
for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people. 

 
 
The total 0.790 acre of land that will be acquired for the diversion and approach road construction 
over Feskatair Khal at Saghata, Gaibandha  is  recorded in 14 R.S Khatiyans as mentioned in  the 
table 3 and 4 above and covered in 12 R.S Line(Dag) no The lands are recorded in the name of  
multiple people.  Details are presented in Table 6 below.  
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Table 6: The List of the Project Affected Persons PAPs) and details of land      
             Acquisition  

Sl 
No. 

Mouja 
and R.S 
Khatiyanj 
No 

Owners Name 
(PAP) 

Address Father’s Name R.S. 
Dag No 

Total 
land in 

the Dag 
No 

Quantity 
of land to 

be 
acquired 
(in Acre) 

Comments 

  Balua Mouza 

01 12 

 

Saljar Rahaman 
 

Village 
:Chandanpath, 

Balua, 
Saghata 

Late Abdul 
Bepari 

135 0.5 0.05  
Crop Land 
Two brothers 
Joint 
Ownership 02 Sekander  

Do 
Late  Abdul 
Bepari 

01 0.15 

03 48 Md.Asaduzman Do Late Md. 
Tofazzal 
Hossain 

136 0.21 0.04 Crop Land 

04 140 Munwarul Islam Do Late Imdadul 
Haque 

 
 
139 

 

0.15  
 
0.07 

Crop Land 

05 140 Mustafizur 
Rahamann 

Do Late Abdul 
Jabbar 

0.15 

06 79 Sri Manmath 
Chandra Barman 

Do Late 
Dhirendranth 
Barnman 

33 0.44 0.15 Crop Land 

07 2 Mokhlesur 
Rahaman 

Do Late 
Moniruddin 

22 1.02 0.03 Crop Land 

   

08 48 Sri Sontosh 
Kumar Barman 

Do Late 
Surendranath 
Barman 

136 0.21 0.04 Crop Land 

09 53,3,2,1
03 

Md. Hannan 
Shahidul Islam 
Ajhar 
Manjur 
Halim 
Abdul hai 
Mannan 

Do Late Nurul 
Islam 

68 0.34 0.05 Homestead 
land with 800 
sft structure 

10 2,90 Dilip Chandra 
Barman 
Niranjan Kumar 
Barman 

Do Late Suresh 
Chandra 
Barman 

137 0.08 0.08 Crop Land . 

11 79 Abdul Majid 
Abdul salam 
Abdul Matin 

Do Ahsan Ali 
bepari 

60 0.44 0.05 Crop land 

12  
 
 
3,53,6 

Taslimuddin Do   
 
 
27 

 
 
 
0.55 

 
 
 
.08 

Crop Land  

13 Helaluddin Do 

14 MasudurRaham Do 

 

Total land to be acquired 

0.790 

acre 

Crop and 
Homestead 
land. 

Source: LGED SRIIP Field Level Survey 2016 
 
As part of the assignment, a Gender Action Plan (GAP) has also been prepared for SRIIP to ensure 
gender equality and social inclusion. The GAP is prepared particularly for SRIIP projects to ensure 
and encourage active participation of women in (i) project disclosure meeting and FGDs; (ii) decision 
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making capacity in LGED, (iii) increasing women-friendly service delivery including the poor and the 
marginalized, and (iv) Designing and implementing women-friendly infrastructure especially for the 
proposed growth centers under SRIIP.   
 
No indigenous people/, ethnic, cultural or economically marginalized groups/ communities are located 
in this specific sub-project location at Saghata Upazila  of Gaibandha  District. This has been verified 
through a number of ways. The resettlement consultant of SRIIP had in-depth consultation with the 
community people. The engineering team of SRIIP and LGED closely monitored and observed the 
locality during the detailed design and construction phase to verify the information. The engineering 
team of SRIIP and LGED assessed the probable impacts and would continue monitoring during the 
construction phase. 
 
Profile of Affected Persons 
 
The impact inventory and survey were undertaken among the PAPs of the Saghata project in 
Gaibandha districts .It revealed the following facts: 
 

 None of  the affected families is a BPL  

 There is no female headed household. among the PAPS.  

 1 affected family has to be relocated.   

 No temporary income loss of any PAP from business temporary or Permanent. 

 Land acquisition will affect 1 year crop loss for the PAPs. 
 

 
Number of Affected household members by Gender  
 
Total number of households to be affected by the project implementation is 1 4 and the total 
household members of these 14 households were 68 of which 38 were males and 30 were females 
(Table :7) 
 

Table 7: Number of Project Affected Households and Household members  
 

District Package ID No. Name of Affected Road/Bridge/GCM 

Numbe
r of 

Affecte
d 

House
holds  

No of Affected 
Houshold 

Members by 
Gender    

Total 
Househo

ld 
Members  

Gaibandha  
 

LGED/ASSRIIP/GBD/W
S-162 

Construction of approach road on 
both sides of the 75 m Long RCC 

Girder Bridge over Feskatair Khal  at 
Ch. 7+850 meter  on Saghata GC to 
Mahimaganj GC Road .Package No: 

LGED/SRIIP/GBD/WS-162 

14 

M F  

38 30 68 

Total 
14 38 30 68 

 Source: LGED< SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

  

 

Occupation of the Household Members : 

 

Among affected 14 household heads, 6 were educated professional and the rest 12 were farmers.  

Excepting 2 all the spouses were house maker.  Among other members 14 were farmers, 1 was 

business entrepreneur 3 were agricultural worker, 2 were educated professional5 were farmer   

professional and 6 were students in different grades, 
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Table 8: Occupation of the Household members (Children Excluded Age 0-6) 

Package Id 
No. 

LGED/SRIIP/GBD/WS-162 Total 

Occupation Head Of 
The 

Household 

Spouse Other Household Members 

Educated 
Professional 

6 02 2 10 

House maker   12 - 12 

Farmer  14 - 5 19 

Business/ 
Contractor 

01   01 

Skilled 
Professional 

-    

Shop Keeper -    

Day Labor     

Student   -  6  

Agricultural 
Worker 

03   03 

Unemployed -    

illiterate     

Others  02   02 

Total 26 14 14             54 

Source: LGED< SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

Marital Status of the Household members  
Of the total household members in the project affected households, 40 were married 
and the rest 28 were unmarried (Table 9) 
Table 9: Marital status of the Household members (Excluding Children 6 years and below) 

Package ID No. Civil Status Total 

Single Married Widow Divorced 

LGED/ASSRIIP/GBD/WS-162 28 40 - - 68 

Source: LGED< SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

Educational Status of the Household Members. 

Out of 26 project affected household members 6 were children, 1 was illiterate, 4 had elementary 

education, 6 were a student in the local high school, 4 had graduation degree and 2  had MA degree  

Table 10 : Educational status  of the Household Members (Excluding Children 6 year and below) 

Package ID No. Education Total 
Illiterate Elementary High 

School 
Graduate  Masters  Others  

LGED/ASSRIIP/DNJ/WS-
179 

19 10 10 -- - 07 46 

Source: LGED< SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 
 

Income range of the Project Affected Households. 

Of the total project affected households, 3 household had monthly income between the range of  Tk. 

15000 to 20000 and the rest  11 families had monthly earning in between tk. 10000 to 15000.  (Table 11). 

 

Table 11: Household Income Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. Below 
5000 t0 
10000 

Tk. 
10001 t0 

Tk. 
15000 

Tk. 
15001 to 

Tk. 
20000 

Tk. 20001 
to 

Tk.25000 

Tk25001-
Tk30000 

Tk.30001-
Tk35000 

Total 

LGED/ASSRIIP/GBDWS-
162 

  3 11   14 

Source: LGED< SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
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Expenditure Range of the Households.  

Expenditure range of the affected households shows similar trend like that of the income. The average 

monthly expenditure of 10  household was reported to be between tk. 10000 to 15000 and among  other 3 

affected families the expenditure ranged  in between Tk. 15000 to Tk. 520000. Table 12. Household  

Table 12: Household Expenditure Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. 

<2000 
2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
15000 

15001-
20000 

20001-
25000 Total 

LGED/ASSRIIP/GBD/WS-
162 

   
10 04 

 
14 

Total 

       Source: LGED<-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 

Religious affiliation of the household members + 

All the affected household members were Muslim by religion (Table 13).  

 

Table 13:.Religion of the project Affected Household s 

Package Id No. 

LGED/ASSRIIP/DNJ/WS-179 

Number 
Total 

Muslim Hindu 

10 04 14 

Total 
10 -04 14 

Source: LGED<-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
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7.  Information Disclosure, Consultation and Participation 

 

Public Consultation Conducted 

During the field visit to the project area at Saghata, Gaibandha  in the month of June 2016, one (1) 
consultation meeting was held. In all there were ten participants (21) in the meeting. Among the 
participants 14 were PAPs whoe land will be acquired for the project implementation and the rest 7 
were locals. Discussions were held with the project affected persons, some local habitants and a few 
community leaders, representatives of local government and LGED officials.  The LGED 
representatives worked closely with the resettlement consultants in identifying affected areas and 
APs. Details of the discussions are noted under the section on public consultation .List of the APs is 
given in Appendix-3 
 
Project components and its benefits, impacts and resettlement issues were discussed and opinions 
exchanged with the community and APs. All of the participants in the discussions along with the 
affected persons expressed that they should get the compensation as per current market rate for the 
loss of their crop lands and without any procedural hassle. No AP had any negative attitude about 
land acquisition and narrated their willingness to handover the land to the Government for the 
construction of the Bridge. The above information were later shared with the Executive Engineer of 
LGED Gaibandha and other officials. Detailed records of issues discussed and feedback received 
along with dates, times, locations, and list of participants is given in Appendix 2.  
Grievance Redress Process: In case of grievances that are immediate and urgent in the perception 
of the complainant, the contractor and SRIIP on-site personnel, will act as the  most easily accessible 
or first level of contact for quick resolution of grievances. Contact phone numbers and names of the 
concerned PMO safeguard focal person and contractors will be displayed in visible locations at all 
construction sites. 
 
1

st
 Level Grievance. The contact number of the PMO office is to be made available at the 

construction site signboards. The contractors and PMO safeguard officer in project sites will try to 
resolve/mitigate the grievances of the PAP(s) immediately in consultation with each other, and will be 
required to do so within 7 days of receipt of a complaint/grievance. 

 
2

nd
 Level Grievance. In case of grievances of the PAP(s) could not be resolved in 1

st
 level than the 

matter will be referred to the 2
nd

 level Grievances Redress Cell. At level 2, a grievance redress cell 
(GRC) will be headed by an Executive Engineer and is to be established at district level. The other 
members will be PMO support designated safeguard focal person and a regional environment and 
resettlement specialists. GRC will attempt to resolve the complaints placed before them by the PAP(s) 
within 15 days. The PMO designated safeguard focal person will be responsible to look after  the 
process of redressed of each grievance. 
 
3

rd
 Level Grievance. The PMO designated safeguard focal person will refer any unresolved or major 

issues to the PMO safeguard officer The PMO in consultation with this officer/specialist will try to 
resolve the unresolved grievances within 30 days of receiving the .same.     
 
In the event that the established GRM is not in a position to resolve the issue, the affected persons 
also can use the ADB Accountability Mechanism (AM) through directly write to  the Complaint 
Receiving Officer (CRO) at ADB headquarters or the ADB Bangladesh Resident Mission (BRM). The 
complaint can be submitted in any of the official languages of ADB’s DMCs. The ADB Accountability 
Mechanism information will be included in the PID to be distributed to the affected communities, as 
part of the project GRM. 
 
Record Keeping. Records of all grievances received, including contact details of complainants, date 
of complain received, nature of grievance, agreed remedial actions and the date these measures 
came into effect and the final outcome will be kept by PMO. The number of grievances recorded and 
resolved and the outcomes are to be displayed/disclosed in the PMO office, XEN office, at district 
level, and on the web, as well as reported in monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual 
basis. 
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Review and documentation of lessons learned. In each project district, the PMO safeguard officer 
will review the functioning of the GRM level and record information on the effectiveness of the 
mechanism, especially on the project’s ability to prevent and address grievances. 
 
Costs. All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, communication and 
reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the concerned PMO at Central level; while costs 
related to escalated grievances will be met by the PMO. 
A sample Grievance form attached with  Appendix-4 
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8.  Policy and Legal Framework 

 
ADB Safeguards Policy Statement (SPS), 2009.ADB SPS, 2009 applies to all ADB-financed and/or 
ADB-administered sovereign projects and their components, regardless of the source of financing, 
including investment projects funded by a loan, a grant, or other means. 
 
ADB’s SPS is also applicable  when the initiation of land acquisition process or on completion of 
the same and/or if the project affected population moves out in anticipation of ADB support.  
Involuntary resettlement actions in anticipation of ADB’s support generally refer to actions that 
precede ADB SPS action.  In such cases ADB’s due assessment will identify whether there are any 
outstanding grievances or resettlement actions which are in noncompliance with ADB SPS 
requirements. If such outstanding issues are identified, ADB will work with LGED and PMO to ensure 
that appropriate mitigation measures are developed and implemented with an agreed timeline. It is 
also important for ADB’ to assess potential risks associated with the project, even in case of non 
implementation of government’s previous resettlement actions in anticipation of ADB support.    
 
Government of Bangladesh Laws and Policies. The Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable 
Property Ordinance (ARIPO), 1982 and its subsequent amendments in 1993 and 1994 are the 
applicable Government of Bangladesh legal and policy framework. ARIPO does not cover non-
titleholders, such as encroachers, informal settler/squatters, occupiers, and informal tenants and 
leaseholders without documents. ARIPO also does not provide replacement cost of the property 
acquired, and has no provision for resettlement assistance for restoration of livelihoods of displaced 
persons, except for legal compensation for land and structures. Further, in majority cases, the 
compensation paid does not consider market price or cover replacement cost of the property 
acquired. 
 
The draft RP and entitlement matrix in Table 14 therein represents a uniform document agreed upon 
by both the Government of Bangladesh and ADB to ensure compliance with their respective rules and 
policies.  
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9.  Entitlements, Assistance and Benefits 

Types of Losses and Affected Person (AP) Category 

• The types of losses – permanent or temporary, total or partial due to the 
project include (i) loss of land; (ii) loss of 
residential/commercial/community structure; (iii) loss of trees; (iv) loss of 
crops; (v) loss of business; (vi) loss of work days/incomes, and relocation 
of households and businesses; (vii) loss of rental premises; and (viii) loss 
of access to premises for residence and trading.  

 
• According to ADB SPS, 2009 in the context of involuntary resettlement, 

APs are those who are physically relocated, or lose residential land, or 
shelter and/or economically displaced (with loss of structure, assets, 
access to assets, income sources, or means of livelihood). The absence 
of formal and legal title to the land should not prevent the AP to receive 
compensation and resettlement assistance from the project.  

 
• The following categories of APs are likely to be impacted due to the implementation of the project: 
 

(i) APs whose structure are to be demolished – APs whose structure (including ancillary 
and secondary structure) are being used for residential, commercial, community, or 
worship purposes which are affected in part or in total; 

(ii) APs losing income or livelihoods – APs whose crops, trees, business, employment, 
daily wages as source of income, or livelihood (including tenants, businesses, 
employees, laborers, etc.) are affected, permanently or temporarily; and 

(iii) vulnerable APs – APs included in any of the above categories who are defined as 
low-income people (BPL), physically or socially challenged, landless or without title to 
land, female-headed households, elderly, vulnerable IP (tribal), or ethnic minority 
group. 

 
Principles, Legal, and Policy Commitments 

• The RP has the following specific principles 
based on ARIPO and ADB SPS, 2009: 

 
(i) land acquisition and resettlement impacts on persons displaced by the project would 

be avoided or minimized as much as possible through alternate design/engineering 
options; 

(ii) where the negative impacts are unavoidable, the persons displaced by the project 
and vulnerable groups will be identified and assisted in improving or regaining their 
standard of living; 

(iii) information related to the preparation and implementation of this RP will be disclosed 
to all stakeholders in a form and language understandable to them; and people’s 
participation will be ensured in planning and implementation; 

(iv) displaced persons who do not own land or other properties, but have economic 
interests or lose their livelihoods, will be assisted as per the broad principles 
described in the entitlement matrix of this RP; 

(v)  before starting civil works, compensation and resettlement and rehabilitation (R&R) 
assistance will be paid in full in accordance with the provisions described in RP; 

(vi) an entitlement matrix for different categories of people displaced by the project has 
been prepared. People moving into the project area after the cut-off date will not be 
entitled to any assistance; 

(vii) for non-titleholders such as informal settlers/squatters and encroachers, the date of 
completion of survey during detailed design will be the cut-off date, which will be 
declared by LGED; 

(viii) appropriate GRM will be established to ensure speedy resolution of disputes; 
(ix) all activities related to resettlement planning, implementation, and monitoring will 

ensure the involvement of women and other vulnerable groups; 
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(x) consultations with the APs will continue during the implementation of resettlement 
and rehabilitation works; and 

(xi) a clause in the contract agreement that the construction contractor/s will be required 
to repair to pre-works condition or compensate any loss or damage caused by his 
execution of works. 

Entitlement 

• In accordance with the SRIIP, all displaced households and persons will be entitled to a 
combination of compensation packages and resettlement assistance, depending on the nature of 
ownership rights on lost assets, scope of the impacts including socioeconomic vulnerability of the 
displaced persons, and measures to support livelihood restoration if livelihood impacts are 
envisaged. 

 
• The entitlement matrix (Table 14:) specifies that any displaced person will be entitled to (i) 

compensation for loss of land at the replacement cost; (ii) compensation for loss of structure 
(residential/commercial) and other immovable assets at their replacement cost (without counting 
the depreciation value); (iii) compensation for loss of business/wage income; (iv) compensation for 
loss of crops and/or trees; (iv) assistance for shifting of structure; (v) rebuilding and/or restoration 
of community resources/facilities; and (vi) if vulnerable APs, livelihood/transitional cash assistance 
for vulnerable displaced persons (head of the affected family) at official minimum wage of the 
appropriate AP’s occupation. 

 
 

Table 14: Entitlement Matrix 
Type of 

Loss 
Specification Eligibility Entitlements 

2. STRUCTURES 
Residential, 
agricultural, 
commercial, 
community  

Partial loss (<30 %) 
and alteration of 
structure 

Owner 
(including 
non-titled 
land user) 

• Cash compensation for lost parts of structure at 
replacement cost and repair of remaining structure 
at market rate for materials, labor, transport, and 
other incidental costs, without deduction of 
depreciation for age 

• Right to salvage materials from lost structure 
• Allowed to construct temporary structure on 

unused part of project land after completion of civil 
work, through some lease/rent system 

• In case of loss of toilet rendering structure 
unlivable, replacement with safe sanitation facilities 
at adjacent or nearby location, or, compensation 
for the entire structure at the discretion of the 
owner.   

Lessee, 
tenant 

• Cash refund of the lease money for the 
lessee for duration of remaining lease period 
(to be deducted from the owner) 

Full loss of structure 
(=>30 %) and 
relocation 

Owner  
(including 
non-titled 
land user) 

• The AP may 
choose between 
the following 
alternatives: 

• Compensation 
through provision 
of fully titled and 
registered 
replacement 
structure of 
comparable 
quality and 
value, including 
payment of all 
transaction 
costs,  materials, 
labor, transport, 
and other 
incidental costs, 
at a relocation 
site or a location 
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Type of 
Loss 

Specification Eligibility Entitlements 

agreeable to the 
AP 

OR 

• Cash 
compensation for 
the affected 
structure at 
replacement 
cost, including all 
transaction 
costs, materials, 
labor, transport, 
and other 
incidental costs, 
without 
deduction of 
depreciation for 
age 

• In case of the 
remaining 
structure 
become 
unlivable the 
compensation 
will be calculated 
for the entire 
structure without 
deduction of 
depreciation and 
self-relocation 

IN EITHER CASE  

• Right to salvage materials from lost structure 
Lessee, 
tenant 

• Cash refund at 
rate of rental fee 
proportionate to 
size of lost plot 
for 6 months 

• The lease money 
for the lessee for 
duration of 
remaining lease 
period will be 
deducted from 
the owner  

Moving of minor 
structures (fences, 
sheds, kitchens, 
latrines, etc.) 

Owner, 
lessee, 
tenant 

• The AP may choose 
between the following 
alternatives: 

• Cash compensation 
for self-reconstruction  
of structure at market 
rate (labor, materials, 
transport, and other 
incidental costs) 

OR 

• Relocation/reconstruction of the structure by the 
project 

IN EITHER CASE  

• Access to the affected facility should be  to be 
restored 

Stalls, kiosk 

 

Vendors 
(including 
titled and  
non-titled 
land users) 

• Assistance for finding alternative land to continue 
business 

• Allowed to construct temporary structure/continue 
business through some lease/rent system as 
vendor, at alternative location comparable to lost 
location 

AND 
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Type of 
Loss 

Specification Eligibility Entitlements 

• Cash compensation for self-relocation of 
stall/kiosk at market rate (labor, materials, 
transport, and other incidental costs) 

 Fixed assets attached 
to affected structures 
(water supply, 
telephone lines) 

Owner, 
lessee, 
tenant 

• Cash compensation for reinstallation and 
connection charges 

3. INCOME RESTORATION 
Crops Affected crops Cultivator • Department of Agriculture will determine the 

valuation of seasonal crops. Cash compensation 
at current market rate proportionate to size of lost 
plot for 1 year’s future harvests, based on crop 
type and highest average yield over past 3 years.  

• For seasonal crops: if notice for harvest of 
standing seasonal crops cannot be given then 
value of lost standing crop at market value will be 
made. 

• For perennial crops: value will be calculated as 
annual net product value multiplied by number of 
productive years remaining. 

• Residual harvest can be taken away without any 
deduction 

• If land is permanently lost add another year of 
loss income from crops (net income) to cover the 
loss during the preparation of new agricultural 
land. 

  Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed between land 
owner and tenant according to legally stipulated or 
traditionally/informally agreed share 

Trees Affected trees Cultivator - Value of timber bearing trees will be based on the 
market price of timber and will be determined by the 
Forest Department. Cash compensation for timber 
trees at current market rate of timber value, plus cost 
of purchase of seedlings/sapling and required inputs to 
replace trees 
- Value of fruit-bearing trees will be based on value of 
products multiplied by number of productive years 
remaining. Cash compensation for fruit bearing trees 
at current market rate of crop type and average yield 
multiplied, (i) for immature non-bearing trees, by the 
years required to grow tree to productivity, or (ii) for 
mature crop-bearing trees, by 5 years average crops 
(the grafted/tissue cultured plant usually starts fruiting 
within 2-3 years), plus cost of purchase of 
grafted/tissue cultured plant and required inputs to 
replace trees. Department of Horticulture will 
determine the valuation of fruit-bearing trees.  

Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed between land 
owner and tenant according to legally stipulated or 
traditionally/informally agreed share 

Permanent 
loss of 
agriculture-
based 
livelihood 

Partial loss of 
agricultural land with 
viable land remaining  

Owner, 
lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land 
user   

• Provision of support for investments in productivity 
enhancing inputs, such as land leveling, terracing, 
erosion control, and agricultural extension, as feasible 
and applicable 

• Additional financial supports/grants if land/crop 
compensation is insufficient for additional income-
generating investments to maintain livelihood at BDT 
70,000 per household (the provided sum is given to 
the entitled AP for one time allowance/ income 
generating assistance). 

Full loss of viable 
agricultural land 
without availability of 
alternative land 

Owner, 
lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land 

• Provision of retraining, job placement  
• Included in the project livelihood restoration and 
rehabilitation program 

• Financial grants and/or microcredit access for 
livelihood investment as well as 
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Type of 
Loss 

Specification Eligibility Entitlements 

user  organizational/logistical support to establish an 
alternative income generation activity BDT 90,000 per 
household (the provided sum is given to the entitled 
AP for one time allowance/ income generating 
assistance). 

Loss of 
income from 
agricultural 
labor 

 Wage 
laborers in 
any affected 
agricultural 
land 

• Cash assistance for loss of income up to 7 days at 
actual income loss as per census or Government of 
Bangladesh registered minimum wage, whichever is 
higher  

• Preferential selection for work at project site 
during civil works 

Maintenance 
of access to 
means of 
livelihood 

obstruction by 
subproject facilities 

All APs • Accessibility of agricultural fields, 
community/social facilities, business premises, and 
residences of persons in the project area ensured 

• Accessibility to the original/alternative fishing 
ground  

Businesses Temporary business 
loss due to land 
acquisition and/or 
resettlement or 
construction activities 
of project 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash compensation equal to lost income during 
period of business interruption based on tax record or, 
in its absence, comparable rates from registered 
businesses of the same type with tax records or 
Government of Bangladesh registered minimum wage, 
whichever is higher 
• Assistance to re-establish business. APs will be 
provided 7 days advance notice, followed by a 
reminder 1 days before construction 

• If required, they will be assisted to temporarily 
shift for continued economic activity and then assisted 
to shift back, post construction. 

Permanent business 
loss due to land 
acquisition and/or 
resettlement without 
possibility of 
establishing 
alternative business 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash assistance for lost income based on 3 
months’ minimum wage rates to permanently 
displaced vendors will be paid, , based on tax record 
or, in its absence, comparable rates from registered 
businesses of the same type with tax records or 
Government of Bangladesh registered minimum wage, 
whichever is higher 
AND 

• Provision of retraining, job placement, additional 
financial grants and microcredit for equipment and 
buildings, as well as organizational/logistical support to 
establish AP in alternative income generation activity 

• Included in the project livelihood restoration and 
rehabilitation program 

Employment  Temporary 
employment loss due 
to land acquisition 
and/or  resettlement 
or construction 
activities 

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 

• Cash compensation equal to lost wages during 
period of employment interruption up to 6 months, 
based on tax record or registered wage, or, in its 
absence, comparable rates for employment of the 
same type  

• As applicable by labor code, compensation will be 
paid to the employer to enable him/her to fulfill legal 
obligations to provide compensation payments to laid-
off employees, to be verified by government labor 
inspector 

Permanent 
employment loss due 
to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement 
without possibility of 
re-employment in 
similar sector and 
position in or near 
area of lost 
employment/ daily 
wage  

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 

 

• Cash compensation equal to lost wages for 6 
months, based on tax record or registered wage, or, in 
its absence, comparable rates for employment of the 
same type  
• If required by the applicable labor code, 
compensation will be paid to employer to enable 
him/her to fulfill legal obligations to provide severance 
payments to laid-off employees, to be verified by 
government labor inspector 
AND 

• Provision of retraining, job placement, additional 
financial grants, and microcredit for equipment and 
buildings, as well as organizational/logistical support to 
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Type of 
Loss 

Specification Eligibility Entitlements 

establish AP in alternative income generation activity 

• Included in the project livelihood restoration and 
rehabilitation program 

4. COMMON RESOURCES, PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
Loss of 
common 
resources, 
public 
services and 
facilities 

footbridges, roads, 
footpaths, culverts, 
places of worship,  
classrooms in 
educational 
institutions, canal 
water by downstream 
users, common water 
points/connections, 
public/community 
toilets, community 
spaces, playgrounds 
etc. 

Service 
provider 

• Full restoration at original site or reestablishment 
at relocation site of lost common resources, public 
services and facilities, including replacement of related 
land and relocation of structures  

• One time grant fund for the common public 
resources committee and management  

5. SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
Vulnerable 
APs 

Loss of land, 
structure, and/or 
employment 

All vulnerable 
APs  

• Assistance in identification and purchase or rental 
of new plot/structure 
• Assistance with administrative process of land 
transfer, property title, cadastral mapping, and 
preparation of compensation agreements 
• Provision of livelihood training, job placement 
• Included in the project livelihood restoration and 
rehabilitation program 
• Financial grants and/or microcredit access for 
livelihood investment as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish an 
alternative income generation activity   
• Subsistence allowance of minimum of 2 months of 
official minimum wage  

• Preferential selection for project-related 
employment 

Women, 
social/ 
religious 
minorities, 
elderly-
headed 
household*, 
poor 
households 

Loss of land and 
structures 

Titled or 
recognized 
owners of 
land and 
structures 

• Titling of replacement land and structures in 
female owner’s/minority/ elderly household head’s 
name (as applicable) 

• Cash compensation paid directly to female 
owners and head of minority households 

Tribal people 
affected, if 
any 

Loss of land, 
community assets 
and structures 

Affected tribal 
people/ 
community 

• Compensation packages as determine by the 
government valuation team and consultation with the 
affected community 
• Full restoration and renovation of affected assets 
• Special assistance for livelihood restoration as 
required 

• In case of major impacts, specific assistance and 
benefits will be specify under Indigenous People 
Development Plan  

Other 
impacts 

Unanticipated impacts 
and negotiated 
changes to 
entitlements 

All APs • To be determined in accordance with the IR 
safeguards requirements of the ADB SPS and project 
resettlement framework 
• Project RP to be updated and disclosed on ADB 
website 

• Standards of the entitlement matrix of the RP not 
to be lowered 

* 
Land owners/users that have traditional/customary/ rights to the land but have no formal/legal papers of 

the ownerships. This is commonly found among the traditional/tribal/indigenous communities.  
** 

The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 years 
old for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people. 

Notes: AP = affected person; land acquisition and resettlement = land acquisition and resettlement 
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10.  Compensation Mechanism 

 
The project authority will ensure that the properties (structure and non-structure assets) to be 
displaced for the project will be compensated at their full replacement cost, determined by legally 
constituted bodies like the Property Valuation Advisory Committee (PVAC), and Joint Verification 
Committee (JVC), and Resettlement Advisory Committee (RAC). The principle for determining 
valuation and compensation for assets, incomes, and livelihoods is, replacing the loss of affected 
assets and restoring the loss of income and workdays experienced by the displaced households. 
Livelihood rehabilitation assistance will be required to all APs who will experience significant impacts 
on their livelihood activities regardless of their poverty status. Additional assistance will be required for 
AP categorized as poor and vulnerable. 
 
This RP ensures compensation at replacement cost for all the displaced people /APs due to 
implementation of Subprojects in Gaibandha district.  
 
Cash Allowance to Support Lost Income 
 
Displaced persons will be eligible for assistance for loss of employment/workdays (in the case of 
wage earners) owing to dislocation and relocation. Assistance for lost income based on 3 months’ 
minimum wage rates to permanently displaced shop owners will be paid. For temporary disruption to 
income during the demolition and reconstruction of the partially affected commercial structure, the 
owners as well as the workers will receive one-time assistance for lost income for the actual period of 
disruption at income/tax statement, minimum wage rates, or based on actual income (whichever is 
higher), verified through incomes of comparable businesses in the area. 

 
Additional Assistance to Vulnerable Groups 
 
The following categories of displaced persons have been identified as vulnerable groups in the 
project: female-headed, elderly-headed, disabled-headed, as well as IP/ minorities and BPL 
households. In addition to the provisions in the entitlement matrix for compensation of loss of assets 
and livelihood, additional allowance equivalent to 2 months’ income at minimum wages to each of 
these vulnerable groups households affected is included towards enabling improvement of their 
socioeconomic status. Vulnerable persons will be given priority in unskilled labor opportunities under 
the project. ID cards will verify vulnerability status, and the PMO will present the list of vulnerable 
persons to contractors. 
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11.  Resettlement Budget  

Resettlement cost 

Table  15 presents the indicative resettlement costs to be incurred in LGED/SRIIP/GBDJ /WS-162 
Bridge project over Feskatair Khal at Ch.7+850 Km on Saghata GC  to Mahimaganj GC road. As 
discussed above, project implementation will only impact acquisition of ).790 acre of privately owned 
land part of which is homestead land (0.05) and the rest is crop land. The table below describes the 
indicative resettlement costs. The indicative resettlement budget include the crop and  homestead 
land that have to be acquired for the approach road, and housing  structure that is to be demolished 
for  implementation of the  above project, the value of crop loss in one crop calendar year for 14 PAPs 
and the cost of  3 jackfruit trees and 1 mango trees that will be chopped down in the land of the one 
PAP.. The resettlement cost has been prepared using market survey price and verified during 
consultation with the community, Total indicative resettlement cost for the aforesaid project at 
Saghata, Gaibandha  is estimated at TK. 4802538 equivalent to US $  61,484. The conversion to US$ 
is done on the basis of current market rate which is 1 US $ = Tk.78.11. 

 

Table 15 : Indicative Cost for RP Implementation for the identified subproject at Birol, Dinajpur 

 

LGED/SRIIP/
GBD/WS-

162(Gaiband
ha ) .RCC 

Girder 
Bridge over 

Feskatair 
Khal on 

Saghata GC 
to 

Mahimaganj 
GC Road  

Gaibandha    

 Sl 
No 

Compensation 
for type of loss 

Sq 
ft. 

Amount  Type  

  

Perio
d 

Unit 
Price  
(TK) 

50% extra 
payment 

on Market 
rate as 

per 
section 

8(2)    

Payment for 
Miscellaneou

s 
Expenditure  

2% of the 
Compensatio

n amount  

Total Amount 
(TK) 

Days  
1  

 
 
 

Land 

Crop 
Land  

x 0.74 3 Crop 
Land 

x Tk. 

25000  

per  

decimal 

12500 Tk. 750 per 
decimal  

Tk.28,30,500 
Home
stead 
Land  

 0.05 Homes

tead 

land 

with 

structu

re  

x Tk. 

40000  

per 

decimal  

Tk. 

20000 

per 

decimal   

Tk. 1200 

Tk.3,06,000 
2 Structure         

 a. Main 
Structure 

       
 

 (i) permanent 

800 01 

Tin 
roofed 

and 
fence
d with 
pucca 
floor   

Tk.500 
per Sft. 

Tk. 250 Tk. 15.00 Tk.6,12,000 

 (i) semi-
permanent      

  
 

 B. Other 
structures 

x x x x x   
x 

 (i) permanent         

 (ii) semi-
permanent 

        

3 Trees  04   Tk1500 Tk.750 per 
tree 

Tk 9 per tree  
Tk5508 

4 Income loss         
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 (i) Permanently 
affected 

  Crop 
Loss 

1 
year 

Tk.1200 
per 

decimal  

Tk.600 
per 

decimal 
crop  

Tk.36. per 
decimal crop  

TK.1,35,86. 

 (ii) temporarily 
affected 

       
 

5 Special 
assistance for 
vulnerable APs 

x x x x x   

X 

 (i) WHH         

 (ii) BPL         

 (iii) Poor elderly 
Headed HH 

        

 (iv) Poor HH 
with Disabled 

       
 

 TOTAL         

 10% 
Contingency (to 

cover labor 
costs for shifting 

assistance, 
repair/compens

ation for 
damaged 

property, others 
not specified 

above) 

 
Shifting Charge for the Affected Structure.  

Tk 30,600 

 Grand Total 
(BDTk) 

       
3,798,194 

 USD @ 
Tk.78.11=1$ 

       
48,626 

Source: LGED<-SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
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12.  Institutional Arrangements 

 

Institutional Arrangement 

LGED will be the executing agency for the project. A PMO will be established in LGED headed by a 
Project Director from LGED. Under the overall guidance of PMO the XEN (Dhaka) and XENs (districts 
of the project area) will execute the Resettlement Plan. A number of supporting staffs (at field level) 
would be required to assist in this implementation. The PMO will be staffed by a safeguard officer to 
follow up RP implementation and monitoring. The PMO will be responsible for implementing and 
monitoring safeguards compliance activities, public relations activities, gender mainstreaming 
activities, and community participation activities.  
 
The PMO will receive assistance from the SRIIPs national resettlement consultant to establish a 
system to monitor social safeguards of the project including monitoring the indicators set out in the 
monitoring plan of the RP; establish and implement the project GRM, ensure the timely availability of 
compensation fund prior RPs implementation and address any grievances brought about through the 
GRM in a timely manner. 
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13.  Monitoring and Reporting 

 
RP implementation will be closely monitored to provide the PMO with an effective basis for assessing 
resettlement progress and identifying potential difficulties and problems. Monitoring will be undertaken by the 
SRIIP and PMO. Monitoring will involve administrative monitoring to ensure that implementation is on 
schedule and problems are dealt with on a timely basis; socio-economic monitoring during and after any 
resettlement impact utilizing baseline information established through the detailed measurement survey of 
APs undertaken during project sub-preparation, and overall monitoring. 
 
Monthly progress reports will be prepared by SRIIP, reporting status of RP implementation. PMO will submit 
semi-annual monitoring reports to ADB for review.  
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Appendix 1: Records of Public Consultations at  Saghata in  Gaibandha  District 

 
Consultation with Affected people and beneficiary groups of Balua Mouza . 
  
Subproject : Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/GBD/WS-162 
Bridge Approach Road Location: Mouza  –Balua, Uapzial- Saghata District  Gaibandha   
Name of the Bridge 75 meter long RCC Girder abridge over Feskatair Khal 
 
Introduction  
 
The 75 meter RCC Girder Bridge  over the Feskatair Khal  at Saghata l Upazila of Gaibandha  district 
has been under construction for the last one year. Construction of the proposed approach roads on 
both sides of the aforesaid bridge on Feskatair Khal  will go through privately owned crop lands and a 
portion of homestead land of the PAP with a housing structure of 800 sft.  The construction of 
approach road will block part of the existing ROW on the north western part and as an alternative 
LGED has proposed for a parallel pass to keep the road communicable. In total 0.790  acre of 
privately owned crop and homestead land will be acquisitioned located on both sides of the proposed 
approach road to the bridge .LGED has sent proposal for Land acqyisition to the PMO office for 
necessary action. It is expected that soon the process of land acquisition will start. LGED has already 
sutrveyed the land that will be need and wuill send the official request to the DC f, Gaibandha for 
taking necessary measure for acquiring land for the project.  On 22.3.3016 in a meeting all the 
committees related to land acquisition were formed by the LGED.  
 

 Key issues Major Findings 

1. Perception of the 
local people about 
the new bridge  
 
 

 Project Affected Persons whose lands will be acquired for the 
implementation of a 75 meter RCC Girder Bridge over Feskatair Kahla in 
Chandanpath Village of Balua Mouza in Saghat expressed their positive 
view about the Bridge construction. They agree to surrender their lands for 
the greater benefit of the locality and themselves. Non of the PAPs 
expressed any grievance against land acquisition during consultation 
meeting. They opined that since this project is being implemented aiming at 
improving communication for general mass, they will not raise any objection 
about the land acquisition. Project Affected persons showed their 
willingness to give away their portion of land with conditions that the 
compensation money should be paid to them as per current market price, 
and without any procedural hassle.  In fact the construction of the bridge 
has already been started and nearly one quarter of the work is already 
completed. Civil contractor of the Bridge has established his  office on the 
land proposed to be acquired for the project.  The only assurance that the 
PAPs wanted was the compensation money be paid to them as per current 
market price and the PAPs expect that they will get the compensation 
money within shortest possible time with no procedural hassle. The 
affected people were informed about the bridge construction by the 
Government. Affected people and local UP chairman and members and DC 
office staffs visited the location several times  to measure land that will be 
needed for the proposed road construction. People have received the 
section -3 notice and the process of acquisition of land and properties is 
going on. People of the locality in general are happy that LGED has taken 
up this project to ease communication for the project population. 

2.  The loss of the 
affected families  

A total of Fourteen  (14) families are to lose crop lands totaling 0.74 acres 
and one of the PAPs will also loose homestead land of 0.5 decimal with a 
housing structure of approximately 800  Sft  on it. All these 14 farm 
households belonged to the medium farm category. However, the land 
price  for crop land within the project periphery, as reported by the 
participants in the consultation meeting was Tk. 25000 per decimal and for 
homestead land it was Tk.40000 per decimal. . The PAPs expect that the 
Government will pay compensation at market price.    

3. Updated status of 
DC office and 
land acquisition 

LGED is yet to place its formal request to the DC office for land acquisition 
because the process is still underway.  On .22.02.2016  LGED has 
identified the land after survey that will be needed for the project 
implementation.. 
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 Key issues Major Findings 

3.  Some 
suggestions from 
the community 
 

Community people at large, specifically the poorer segment showed their 
interest in getting vocational training so that they can be engaged in extra 
earning sources. As the project area is fertile and produces various crops, 
people showed their eagerness to have training that helps them to increase 
their crop production. Also   younger generation were interested in getting 
training on Computer operation,  internet, fishing, Goat rearing and Cow 
fattening program.  

4. People’s 
perception about 
new bridge. 
 

In the Public Consultation meeting, participants from all household 
categories expressed their gratitude to LGED for taking up this project.  
Undoubtedly, this bridge will bring economic changes in the project area. 
Marketing of agro and other products of the local population will be easier. 
Communication with District headquarter and Upazila headquarter will be 
less troublesome for the people.   

5. Land Price Since the area is located in an isolated place, the price of land seemed 
moderate. As informed by the PAPs and Participants in the consultation 
meeting the present market price of land per decimal is Tk.25000, but they 
opined that the land price will shoot up on completion of the bridge 
construction.  However, the PAPs indicated that they will be happy if they 
get the compensation as per current market price.  

6. Profile of the area Land elevation is comparatively low and deeply flooded area. Land is sandy 
loam and  fertile producing different crops viz. Jute, IRRI, Boro, Aus Aman, 
and plenty of vegetables.. Construction of the Bridge will definitely help the 
local farmers a hassle free marketing for their products in different GCs 
including in the District headquarter.    

 

 
 
 

Appendix 2: Name of the Participants of in Consultation meeting at Project site, Saghata, Gaibandha 
  

Sl. 

No 
Name  Fathers 

/Husband’s Name  
Address Sex Job/Work Cell 

Number 

01 Saljar Rahaman 
 

Late Abdul 
Bepari 

Village  Chandan Path 
Mouza: Balua 
P.O.: Kacua  
Upazila : Saghat 
District:Gaibandha  

M Retired 
School 
Teacher  

01788151691 

02 Sekander Late  Abdul 
Bepari 

Do M Agriculture   

03 Md.Asaduzman Late Md. 
Tofazzal 
Hossain 

Do M Primary 
School 
Teacher  

01725445900 

04 Munwarul Islam Late Imdadul 
Haque 

Do M Service  01715272436 

05 Mustafizur 
Rahamann 

Late Abdul 
Jabbar 

Do M   

06 Sri Manmath 
Chandra Barman 

Late 
Dhirendranth 
Barnman 

Do M Agriculture  01821617735 

07 Mokhlesur 
Rahaman 

Late Moniruddin Do M School 

Teacher  

01743446974 

08 Sri Sontosh 
Kumar Barman 

Late 
Surendranath 
Barman 

Do M Agriculture  01796760161 

09 Md. Hannan 
Shahidul Islam 
Ajhar 
Manjur 
Halim 
Abdul Hai 

Late Nurul Islam Do M Agriculture  01940680634 
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Mannan 
11 Dilip Chandra 

Barman 
Niranjan Kumar 
Barman 

Late Suresh 
Chandra 
Barman 

Do M Agriculture  01791776598 

12 Abdul Majid 
Abdul salam 
Abdul Matin 

Ahsan Ali Bepari Do M Agriculture  01791140270 

13 Taslimuddin Late Abdul Alim Do M Retired 

service 

holder  

 

14 Helaluddin Late Abul Hasem Do M Business  

15 MasudurRaham Kasem Ali Do M Service 

holder  

 

10  Kutubuddin  Abu Mia  Kashidanga, Birol  Male  Farmer  
Source: LGED< SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 

 
Meeting with Executive Engineer, Gaibandha r, LGED. 
 
A meeting was held with the Executive Engineer and other officials of LGED during the field visit of 
the Resettlement Consultant. Executive Engineer informed that the completion of the project, will 
reduce the distance of Gobindaganj and Mohimaganj  with Saghata to a great extent.  Marketing of 
crops will be easier for the project area population to outside markets in adjacent Upazials.As well, in 
particular, Sugar cane produced in the area could  be carried to the Mahimaganj Sugar Mill at a lesser 
expense. Mr. Abul Kalam Azad FSE Gaibandha accompanied the Resettlement specialist to the field.  

 

Appendix 3:  Detail information of Affected People (Saghatal, Gaibandha ) 
Name of Package Record 

NO 
Balau 
Mouza  

Name of Affected 
Person 

Name of 
Household 

Head 

Area/ 
Village 

Ward/
Mouza 

Upazilla Zilla Impact 
Type 

Contact 
number 

Comments 

 

Land Acquisition 
for the 

construction of 
75 meter RCC 
Girder Bridge 

over  Festakair 
Khal on Saghata  

GC to 
Mahimaganj GC 
Road in Saghata 

Upazila of 
Gaibandha  

District.  

12 

 

Saljar 
Rahaman 
 

Self Chandan
path  

Balua Saghat Gaiban
dha  

Crop 
Land  

017881516
91 

 Sekander Self Do Do Do Do Do  

48 Md.Asaduzma
n 

Self Do Do Do Do Do 017254459
00 

140 Munwarul 
Islam 

Self Do Do Do Do Do 017152724
36 

140 Mustafizur 
Rahamann 

Self Do Do Do Do Do  

 79 Sri Manmath 
Chandra 
Barman 

Self Do Do Do Do Do 018216177
35 

 2 Mokhlesur 
Rahaman 

Self Do Do Do Do Do 0174344697

4 

 48 Sri Sontosh 
Kumar 
Barman 

Self Do Do Do Do Do 017967601
61 

 53,3,2
,103 

Md. Hannan 
Shahidul Islam 
Ajhar 
Manjur 
Halim 
Abdul hai 
Mannan 

Self Do Do Do Do Do 019406806
34 
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Name of Package Record 
NO 

Balau 
Mouza  

Name of Affected 
Person 

Name of 
Household 

Head 

Area/ 
Village 

Ward/
Mouza 

Upazilla Zilla Impact 
Type 

Contact 
number 

Comments 

 

 2,90 Dilip Chandra 
Barman 
Niranjan 
Kumar 
Barman 

Self Do Do Do Do Do 017917765
98 

 79 Abdul Majid 
Abdul salam 
Abdul Matin 

Self Do Do Do Do Do 017911402
70 

  
 
 
3,53,6 

Taslimuddin Self Do Do Do Do Do  

Source: LGED< SRIIP Field level Survey. 2016 
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Appendix 4: Grievance Redress form : 
 
 

(To be available in Bangla and English) 
 
The _____________________________________Project welcomes complaints, suggestions, 
queries and comments regarding project implementation. We encourage persons with grievance to 
provide their name and contact information to enable us to get in touch with you for clarification and 
feedback. Should you choose to include your personal details but want that information to remain 
confidential, please inform us by writing/typing *(CONFIDENTIAL)* above your name. Thank you. 
 

Date  Place of registration 

Contact Information/Personal Details 

Name  Gender * Male 
* Female 

Age  

Home Address  

Place  

Phone no.  

E-mail  

Complaint/Suggestion/Comment/Question Please provide the details (who, what, where and how) 
of your grievance below: 
 
 
If included as attachment/note/letter, please tick here:  

How do you want us to reach you for feedback or update on your comment/grievance? 
 
 

 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Registered by: (Name of Official registering grievance) 
 
 
 

Mode of communication:  
• Note/Letter 
• E-mail 
• Verbal/Telephonic 

Reviewed by: (Names/Positions of Official(s) reviewing grievance) 
 
 
 

Action Taken: 
 
 
 

Whether Action Taken Disclosed: 
 

Yes 
No 

Means of Disclosure:  
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Appendix 5: Census of the Affected Households/ Properties/Business/ Livelihoods & Market Survey 

Form 

 

 

 

information of affected households/ social/ business/ institution 

(for all respondents) 

 

1. Name of the Affected Person /Business/ 

Social Institution 

:  

2. Name  of Head of the household and/or 

representative 

:  

3. Name of Father / Husband / Wife 

[If Applicable] 

:  

4. Mother’s Name :  

6. Religion 

[USE CODE] 
1- Muslim 
2- Hindu 
3- Christian 
4- Buddhist 
5- Other (specify)  

:  

7. Present Address  

[Mention below] 

 

Picture of the AP 

: Address of the Affected 

Person/Household: 

Area/ Village: 

Holding No.:: 

Ward/ Mouza: 

Dag: 

Plot No: 

Contact No. of AP: 

ID No:  

8. Area name :  

9. Number of Total Family/household Member : Male_______                    Female_______   

10. Present Occupation  

[USE CODE from PAGE 2] 

:  

12. Loss of Category  

[TICK] 

: 1- Land                2- Structure            3- 

Livelihood 

4-Business           5-Religious/ Cultural 

Institution   6-Other (specify)  

 

Name of the Respondent/ if the concerned person is not available:     

        
 

Contact number of the Respondent:          

Census ID     -   Chainage      

Administrative  ID        

 c„ôv bs - 42 
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household members details 

 (Begin with Head of Household and mention information of dependent family members) 

 

SL. 

No. 

13.1.1.1 Name 
of 
Ho
use
hol
d 

Me
mb
ers 

(including 

member 

working 

abroad and 

migrants 

working 

outside 

station) 

Relation to 

Household 

(HH) Head 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Age 

 

 

 

(yrs.) 

Gender 

 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Educational 

Attainment 

 

 

 

Marital 

Status 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Principal 

Occupation 

 

 

 

Use codes 

 

 

Other 

Income 

Sources 

 

 

Income 

per 

Month 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Credit 

Status 

(formal/ 

informal) 

 

(taka) 

Disability/ 

vulnerability 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Total  

Family/household 

Expenditure/ 

month 

 

(taka) 

01.   

 

          

02.   

 

         

03.            

04.            

05.   

 

         

09.            

10            

 Total       ………… ………. ……….  
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CODE LIST 

Relation to HH Head Gender Principal/ Other Occupation/ Income Source Disability 
1- Head  
2- Husband/ Wife 
3- Son/ Daughter  
4- Mother/ Father  
5- Uncle/ Aunt 
6- In Law  
7- Grand Child  

 
8- Brother/ Sister  
9- Nephew/ Niece 
10- Stepmother/ 

Stepfather  
11- Others (specify) 

1- Male 
2- Female 

 

1- Household Worker/ Retired Person  
2- Business/ Contractor  
3- Educated Professional/ Private 

Service (Engineer/ Teacher/ Lawyer/ 
Doctor)/ Professor 

4- Skilled Professional/  (Private 
Professor/ Nurse/ Paramedics/ 
Rickshaw/ Van Puller/ Mechanics/ 
Mason/ Pump Operator/ Carpenter/ 
Barber/ Cobbler)  

5- Shop Keeper 
6- Day Labour  
7- Worker (Industry/ Garments/ 

Construction/ Transport) 

8- Driver (Taxi, Auto 
Rickshaw/ CNG/ Bus/ 
Truck)  

9- Job/ Service Abroad 
10- Servant/ Domestic 

Helper 
11- Hawker 
12- Student 
13- Unemployed 
14- (Tokai) 
15- Sex Worker 
16- Beggar 
17- Vendors with semi-

temorary structure 
18- Others (specify)  

1- Mentally retarded 
2- Chronic Sickness 
3- Physically Disable 
4- Blind 
5- Deaf 
6- Others (specify) 

Marital Status 

1- Married 
2- Unmarried 
3- Widow/ 

Widower 
4- Divorced 
5- Separated 
6- Abandoned 

Income Range/month 
1- 2000 and 

below 
2- 2001—5000 
3- 5,001-10000 

  2-    10,001-

20,000 

  3-    20,001-

30,000 

  4-    30,001-

50,000 

  5-    50,001-

75,000 

6-   75,001-

1,00,000 

7-   ≥1,00,000 

 

 

 

 

 information on affected land title holders only 

, [1 katha = 1.65 decimal] 

Sl. 

No. 

Land Ownership 

Type 

(applicable for Private 

land) 

 

[USE CODE] 

Gender 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

Total Land 

Size  

 

(katha) 

Affected Area in the Project 

Mouza Name Plot No. Amount of 

Affected 

Land Size 

(katha) 

Avg Unit 

Price 

 

(taka per 

katha) 

01.    

 

     

02.    
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D1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Owner ( not affected by the project)    
         1. Do you own other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO   If yes , other land in which district ? 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Dec. 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year 

D2.   Information of Crop Production  

Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly 

income 

01.       

02.       

03.       

 

CODE LIST 

Land Ownership Type Gender Land Use Pattern  
1- Single 
2- Multiple, undivided (asmali) 
3- Government 

1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender (Hijra) 
4- Not Applicable 

 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Vacant 
11- Other (specify)  
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 information on land (non-title holders)  

[1 katha = 1.65 decimal] (Leased/ Sub Leased/ Rented/ Sub Rented) 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of  Owner/s of the 

land 

Gender 

of the 

owner of 

the land 

[USE 

CODE] 

Land 

Tenure 

Type 

 

Nature of 

Agreement 

 

Land Use 

Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

 

Number of 

Years in use 

till now 

 

(yrs.) 

Rent per month  

(If rented) 

 

(taka) 

Yearly amount of 

Lease (If  leased) 

 

(taka) 

01.         

02.         

 
E1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Non-Title Holders, not affected by the project 

         1. Do you own any other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO  If yes   which district? ………… 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Katha 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year  

E2.   Information of Crop Production 

Sl. 

No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 

Affected Land 

Unit of 

Measure  

(area in 

Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 

per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly income 

01.       

02.       

03.       
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CODE LIST 

Gender Land Ownership Type Land Use Pattern  Nature of Agreement 
1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Not Applicable 

 

1- Single 
2- Multiple 
3- Government 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
6- Road/ Railway/ Rajuk/ DCC/ DWASA  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Park/ Playground 
11- Vacant 
12- Other (specify)  

 

1- Short Term (≤ 5yrs.) 
2- Long Term (≤ 12yrs.) 
3- Above 13 years 
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Structures affected (all permanent/ temporary structure owner)  

13.2 Permanent structure Partly or fully affected  

SL

. 

No

. 

13.2.1.1 Type of 
Struct

ure 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

No. of 
floors 
(nos.) 

Description of  
Structure materials 

[USE CODE] 

Use of 

Structu

re  

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

from the 

Structur

e (per 

month) 

Age of 

the 

Structure 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Total 

Area of 

structur

e  

(sq. ft) 

Total 

Affecte

d Area 

(sq. ft)  

Estimated value 

of the full 

Structure 

(taka) 

% of 

the 

structu

re 

affecte

d 

Do the structure 

partly affected Still 

useable / viable? 

Yes/no 
Roof Wall Floor 

01.              

02.              

 

13.3 Rental  structures 

 

SL. No. 13.3.1.1 Type of 
Structure 

 

[USE CODE] 

Information of Rental Use of 

Structure  

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Down 

Payment 

Does the use 

Generate Income 

1. Yes 

2. No 

Monthly Income (If 

it generates 

Income)  

Duration of 

renting 

(Year of 

Staying) 
 

Rent per 
month 

Nature of 

Agreement 
[USE CODE] 

01.         

02.         

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Structure  Building/ Structure Material Use of Structure Code  Age of Structure Nature of Agreement 
1- Thatched shed 
2- Katcha shed 
3- Tin shed 
4- Semi-Pucca house 
5- Pucca house 
6- Latrine (Slab)  
7- Latrine (Pucca) 
8- Tubewell  
9- Boundary Wall (Fence) 
10- Boundary Wall (Tin)  
11- Boundary Wall (Pucca)  
12- Other (specify)  

 

Roof:  
1- Cemented 
2- Tin 
3- Asbestos/ Tally 
4- Polythine 
5- Others (specify)    

  

 

Wall:  
1- Straw/ Polythine  
2- Wood/ Bamboo  
3- Tin  
4- Brick/ Pucca 
5- Others (specify)  

Floor:  
1- Wood/Bamboo  

2- Mud  
3- Pucca 
4- Brick  
5- Others (specify)    

 

1- Resident 
2- Business/ Commercial 
3- Govt. Office 
4- Private Office 

5- Playground 
6- Educational Institute 
7- Religious Institution  
8- Social Institution(club, 

school) 
9- Public Utilities 
10- Graveyard 
11- Industrial  
12- Godawn  
13- Boundary Walls 
14- Health Facility   

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 

4- Above 11 years 

 

 

 

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 
4- Above 11 years 
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15- Tube wells 
16- Latrines  
17- Others (specify)  
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trees affected  

SL. No. Name of Trees 

(species) 

 

Type of 

Trees 

codes 

No. of Tree 

 

 Size of Tree 

 

[USE CODE ) 

Average value 

of tree 

01.      

02.      

03.      

04.      

Note:  The affected trees will not be compensated unless the trees are planted and nurtured by the APs. 

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Trees (species) Size of Tree 

1-   Fruit Bearing 

2-   Wooden Tree 

3-   Other 

(Specify).……………. 

1- Small 
2- Medium 
3- Large 

 

 

 

information on affected business/ medium/ small business/ industry (incomes) 

S

L. 

N

o. 

Type 

of 

Affecte

d 

Busine

ss 

 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Do you 

have 

Business 

Registrati

on/ 

License? 

 

[USE CODE] 

Monthl

y Net 

Income 

from 

Busine

ss* 

 

(taka) 

How 

many 

month

s/ year 

runnin

g 

busine

ss 

Number 

of 

Perman

ent 

Employe

es 

Number 

of 

Tempor

ary 

Employe

es 

Average 

monthly 

paymen

t to 

employe

es * * 

Is there any 

location to 

relocate? 
1- Y

e
s 

2- N
o 

If yes , explain 

01

. 

        

02

. 

        

 If small business, ask for average monthly net income and multiply by 12. 

 The compensation will deduct payment to employees 
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CODE LIST 

Type of Affected Business Business Registration 
1- Tea Stall 
2- Grocery 
3- Workshop  
4- Hotel 
5- Stationary 
6- Pan/Cigarette 
7- Saloon 
8- Poultry 
9- Cloth 
10- Pharmacy 
11- Phone Fax/ internet 
12- Tailor  
13- Mechanic 

14- Fruit 
15- Furniture 
16- Garments 
17- Vegetable  
18- Nursery 
19- Fish farm 
20- Hardware/ Electric  
21- CNG 
22- Education 
23- Health  
24- Computer 
25- Shoe 
26- Others (specify)  

1- Yes 
2- No 

 

List of Employees 

 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of 

Affected 

person  

Father’s 

Name 

Address Gender 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Income 

per 

Month 

Age  Types of 

Employee 

Types 

of 

Skill 

Contact 

no.  

01.          

02.          

03          

04.          

05.          

06.          

 

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Type of Employee Types of Skill 
1- 1Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender 

(Hijra) 

 

1- Skilled 
2- Unskilled 

 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 
9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 

 

 

vendors  impacted (temporary structure, squatters)  

 

Sl

. 

N

o. 

Name of 

Owner of 

the Land/ 

Space 

Occupie

d by 

Leng

th of 

Stay 

/mon

th 

 

Do you 

come 

here 

every 

day or 

have 

Type of 

Small/ 

Busine

ss/ 

Work  

* 

Featur

e of 

Vende

r 

 

[USE 

Amount of 

Payment 

 

(taka per day) 

Daily 

incom

e  

Amount Pay 

to Whom? 

(Formal/ 

Informal) 

(specify) 
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Vender 

[Verify 

Land 

Ownershi

p] 

(in 

days

) 

other 

space 

for 

business

? 

[USE 

CODE] 

CODE] 

01

. 

     

 

   

02

. 

     

 

   

03

. 

   

 

     

04

. 

   

 

     

* Can be multiple answers 

H1.  
1. Mention the available relocation  place/ address ______________      Private/ Govt./ Institutional/ Other 

___________________ 

2. Do you want to work during construction period as a day labor?         1- YES            2- NO 

 

CODE LIST 

Land category Ownership of 

Land 

Type of Small/ Business/ Work  Feature of 

Vender 
1- Private 
2- Public 
3- Government 

 

1- Private 
2- Religious  
3- Business/ 

Commercial  
4- Road/  
5- Railway/  
6- Rajuk/  
7- DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Educational 

Institute 
8- Park/ 

Playground 
9- Vacant 
10- Other 

(specify) 

1- Tea Stall 
2- Pan/Cigarette 
3- Food/snacks 
4- Saloon 
5- Cloth 
6- Mobile Phone 

Recharge 
Shop   

7- Tailor  
8- Mechanic 

9- Fruit 
10- Garments 
11- Vegetable  
12- Nursery 
13- Fish Selling   
14- Shoe 

Maker  
15- Others 

(specify)  

 
1- Selling on 

Van 
2- Tong Shop 

(Box Type 
Shop) 

3- Polythene/ 
Bamboo 
built Shop 

4- Semi-pucca 

 

 

Relocation / Compensation Preferences (for ALL Respondents) 

 owners and tenants, residents and businesses, squatters) 

SL. 

No. 

Any Need  of 

Relocation or 

Reorganization 

1- Yes 
2- No 

Mode of 

Compensation 

for Affected land 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Mode of 

Compensation for 

Structure 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Preference type of 

assistance for 

income 

rehabilitation 

 

[USE CODE] 

Remarks 

01.      

02.      
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Code  

Mode of Compensation 

(Affected Structure/ Land/ Income) 
1- Cash 

2- Structures 
3- Resettlement sites (land) 
4- Livelihood training 
5- Other (specify) 

 

Choice of Occupational and Livelihood Restoration Options  

Sl. 

No

. 

Name of Affected 

person/ any family 

member 

Gende

r 

 

 
[USE 

CODE] 

Prese

nt 

Skill 

 

[USE 

CODE] 

Option for livelihood Restoration 

Would you like 

to continue 

your present 

occupation? 
1- Yes 
2- No 

Skill 

Trainin

g 

expecte

d 

[USE 

CODE] 

Are you or any of 

your family 

members 

interested to work 

in this Project? 
1- Yes 

2- No 

01

. 

      

02

. 

      

03

. 

      

04

. 

      

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Present Skill/  Skill Training 
1- Male 
2- Female 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 

 

9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 
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Assessment of  economic condition of the AP family   
 

13.4 Water and sanitation system 

1. In general what is the source of the drinking 

water that your household uses? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well  

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Pond 

5- River 

6- Surface water  

7- Other (specify)_____________ 

2. Do you share drinking water source with 

others? 

1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________ 

3. What are the sources of water used by your 

household for other purposes such as 

cooking, bathing cleaning, utensil, 

washing, etc.? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well 

2- Piped water 

3- Supplied jar water   

4- Cart with small tank/drum 

5- Surface water (river, stream, dam, lake, 

Pond, canal, irrigation channel) 

6- Other (specify)____________ 

4. Do you share that source water with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________  

5. What kind of toilet facility is available for 

your household use? 

 

1- Flush to septic tank 

2- Pit latrine with slab and water seal 

3- Pit latrines with no water seal 

4- Hanging toilet/hanging latrine 

5- No facilities or bush or field 

6- Other (specify) ____________ 

6. Do you share latrine with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Specify ___________  

 

 

 

 

13.5 stimate of the households expenses 

 

 Expenses  Tk /year 

 Food …………      ……… 

 Education…………   

 Mobile  refill…..   

 Clothes   

 Purchase vehicles……   

 Healing/ Medical……….   

 Purchase of household appliances…..   

 Travel   

 Others   specify……..   

 

 

13.6 Main Reasons of Poverty 

 

 Natural disasters (flood/tonado/ …………)    specify year 

 Sickness or accident of family member 
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 Lack of labor opportunities 

 Lack of productive land 

 Lack of investment capital 

 Lack of education 

 River erosion 

 Eviction 

 Fire incidental happenings 
 

 

 

Remarks: 

 

 
Field Investigator:             Date       

 

Verified by Field Supervisor:                 Date                       

 

Checked by Project Coordinator:                   Date      
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 Market Survey Form  
Area 

Code 

  

Form No.      

 

1.Land valuation Survey ; Only for land affected Mouza 
  
1. Identity of Respondent 
Name     
Name of Father/Husband_____________________________, Occupation________ 
Word :No:     Pouroshava : ,  
2. Have you purchased land during last one year? 
 If answer is yes: 
 a) Date  
 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  
 c)  Amount of land (Decimal)  d) Purchase value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 
3| Have you sold any land during last one year? 
 If answer is yes: 
 a) Date  
 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  
 c) Amount of land (Decimal) d) Sale value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 

4| What are the market price of different category of land mentioned below according to your 

knowledge? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sl# Description of categories Location of land 
(Mouza) 

Current market price 
(Per decimal) 

Comments 

1. Homestead     

2. Vita/High land    

3. Single crop    

4. Double crop    

5. Multi crop    

6. Orchard    

7. Pond (Under cultivated)    

8. Pond (Non cultivated)    

9. Fallow land    

10. Others(Please mention)    

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  

  

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
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Area 

Code 

  

Form No.      

13.6.1.1  

2. Tree Valuation Survey Form 
What are the present market prices of the following trees according to your knowledge? 

Sl#  
Name of tree 

Market price of tree (as per age)  
Comments Big Medium Small Sapling 

1. Mango      

2. Jackfruit      

3. Black berry      

4. Litchi       

5. Guava      

6. Tamarind      

7. Koroi      

8. Segun      

9. Mehagini      

10. Neem      

11. Paya      

12. Debdaru      

13. Silk cotton plant      

14. Rain tree      

15. Akasmoni      

16. Baynna      

17. Krishnachura      

18. Ucapliptus      

19. Banana      

20. Marmeloes      

21. Hog plum      

22. Bamboo      

23.       

24.       

25.       

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area 

Code 

  

Form No.      

 
3. Infrastructure Valuation Survey Form  
 

Sl. # Particular of Structure Measurement of Structure Replacement 

value 

Comments 

Roof Fence Floor Quantity Code* 

1 Pucca Pucca Pucca     

2 Tin Pucca Pucca     

3 Tin Tin Katcha/ 
Brick 

    

4 Tin Wood/ 
Bamboo 

Katcha 
 

    

5 Straw Straw Katcha     

6 Latrine (Katcha)     

7 Latrine (Slab)     

8 Latrine (Pucca)     

9 Hand tube well       

10 Deep tube well     

11 Well     

12 Drain     

13 Fencing by straw     

14 Fencing by Tin     

15 Boundary Wall (Brick) ―      

16 Funeral Pile      

 
*Infrastructure Unit Code 1. Sft,  2. Rft  3.Cft  4. Number 

      

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area 

Code 

  

Form No.      

4. Crop Valuation Survey Form 
Name of crops  Yearly production of per decimal  Yearly income  

Rice    

Wheat    

Sugar cane    

    

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  

 

Appendix-6: Different papers Related to Resettlement issued by LGED, 
Gaibandha.  
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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS 
(As of June, 2015) 

Currency Unit = Tk 
Tk1.00 = $0.0128 
$1.00 = Tk 78 

 
ABBREVIATIONS 

 
ADB – Asian Development Bank 
AP – affected person 
AM  Accountability Mechanism 
ARIPO  Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property 

ordinance 
BPL  Below Poverty Line 
CRO  Complaint Receiving Officer 
DOE – Department of Environment 
   
EMP – Environmental management plan 
FGD – Focus group discussion 
GRC – Grievance redressed cell 
GRM – grievance redress mechanism 
IR – involuntary resettlement 
JVC  Joint Verification Committee 
LGED – Local Government Engineering Department 
NGO – nongovernmental organization 
PIO  Project Implementing Office 
PMO – project management office 
PVAC  Property Valuation Advisory Committee 
PPTA – project preparatory technical assistance 
RAC  Resettlement Advisory Committee 
ROW – right of way 
RF – resettlement framework 
RP – resettlement plan 
SPS – Safeguard Policy Statement 
SRIIP  Sustainable Rural Infrastructure Improvement Project 
ToR – terms of reference 

 

 
 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
 

Km – Kilometer 
m2 – square meter 
Mm – Millimeter 
m3 – micrograms per cubic meter 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 
Background. Aim of the project is to reduce poverty and raise incomes in three divisions and 
21 districts of northwest and southwest Bangladesh by economic capacity development.  The 
project enhances  rural people’s access to social services, such as health and education, and to 
economic opportunities. Widening the access to markets and livelihood activities will increase 
earnings for the rural poor, including women. The project outcome will be widened access to 
economic opportunities and social services for poor and women.  
 
Subproject description: The SRIIP project will upgrade 700 km of Upazila roads, 100 km 
union roads   to bitumen surfaced standard and to provide round the year connectivity between 
agricultural production areas and GCMs to other part of the country. It will also build cross 
drainage structures, such as bridges and culverts with a total length of 3,270 meters and 
rehabilitation and construction of 35-bridges. The project will improve existing earthen; Herring 
bone Bond roads and the bituminous section which needs to be reconstructed.  
 
Resettlement Plan: The Resettlement Plan (RP) for Narail and Jessore districts  is based on 
the detailed engineering designs prepared prior to project implementation. This RP is based on 
Government of Bangladesh’s Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 
1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category 
B projects. 
 
IR Impact: The identified potential involuntary resettlement (IR) in Narail and Jessore districts 
will impact (I) 6.9525 acre private land owned by 10 families,(II) 13 structures (12 semi-
permanent and 1 permanent),(III) twenty four  (24) trees and standing crops. (IV) Livelihood of 
one (1) household (boat) owner, will be impacted, and (V) Other fixed assets (i.e. cattle house).   
 
Categorization. The subproject is classified as Category B in accordance with ADB SPS, 2009. 
ADB’s SPS covers both temporary and permanent impacts to both titled and non-titled persons, 
and includes both physical and economic displacement. 
 
Consultation and Disclosure. Census of the affected people was conducted in the month of 
May. This was followed by five (5) nos. focus group discussions in which the information on the 
project was disclosed / shared with the affected people and other stakeholders. The project cut-
off date was established during that time as May, 2015. 

 
Institutional setup: LGED is the main executing agency and the project Implementation 
activities will be overseen by a Project Management Office (PMO). PMO will include XENs from 
Dhaka and from districts of the project area, assisted by supporting staff for RP implementation 
.The PMO shall also have a safeguard officer to follow up implementation and monitoring of the 
project. 
 
Resettlement Budget. The resettlement cost for the implementation of the subprojects in 
Jessore and Narail is estimated at USD 395423.9 which will be met from counterpart 
(government) funds.
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1 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 

Introduction 

Background. Aim of the project is to reduce poverty and raise incomes in three divisions 
and 21 districts of northwest and southwest Bangladesh by economic capacity 
development. The project enhances  rural people’s access to social services, such as health 
and education, and to economic opportunities. Widening the access to markets and 
livelihood activities will increase earnings for the rural poor, including women. The project 
outcome will be widened access to economic opportunities and social services for poor and 
women.  
 
The SRIIP will upgrade about 800 km of rural roads through pavement, road asset 
management, and capacity development and road safety measures. The climate change 
adaptation activities integrated in the project shall strengthen overall objectives of the project 
by providing protective measures for the infrastructure and by streamlining adaptation 
measures for future investment. 
 

A combination of International and national consultants in 2-teams namely i)  Design and 
Supervision Consultancy team led by Euroconsult Mott MacDonald of the Netherlands and ii) 
Institutional Support and Monitoring  Consultancy Team led by Hifab International AB of 
Sweden is assisting the Project Management Office of SRIIP for successful implementation 
of the Project. 

The Resettlement Plan (RP) for Narail and Jessore districts is based on the detail engineering 
designs prepared during project implementation. This RP is based on Government of Bangladesh’s 
Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB’s Safeguard 
Policy Statement (SPS) 2009 requirements for IR category B projects. 
 
 

2 PROPOSED SUBPROJECT COMPONENTS 
 
Improved Rural Roads 
 
The SRIIP project will upgrade 700 km of Upazila roads, 100 km union roads   to bitumen 
surfaced standard and to provide round the year connectivity between agricultural production 
areas and GCMs to other part of the country. It will also build cross drainage structures, such 
as bridges and culverts with a total length of 3,270 meters and rehabilitation and 
construction of 35-bridges. The project will improve existing earthen; Herring bone Bond 
roads and the bituminous section which needs to be reconstructed.  
 
Improved Rural Market Infrastructure 

 
A total of 92 growth centres / markets shall be improved under the project. The project will 
further implement 3- Pilot Renewable Energy System in 3-markets and 3-Pilot Rural Water 
Supply System in 3-Markets in 3-Project Divisions under SRIIP. 
 
Table 1: Subproject schemes (up to December 2014) 
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SL 
No 

District Total 
Scheme 

Upazila 
Road 

Union 
Road 

Bridge 
Market 

Development 
Tree 

Plantation 

1 Kushtia 10 7     3   
2 Meherpur 5 2 1   2   
3 Chuadanga 10 5   2 1 2 

4 Jhenidah 26 18   1 3 4 

5 Magura 14 7 2 1 4   
6 Jessore 15 7   2 5 1 

7 Narail 7 4   1 2   
8 Narail 25 11   8 6   
9 C.Nawabgonj 12 4 3 1 4   
10 Joypurhat 6 4     2   
11 Rajshahi 11 6 1   4   
12 Natore 13 5 1   5 2 

13 Bogra 18 9   1 6 2 

14 Panchagarh 13 9 1   2 1 

15 Thakurgaon 14 9 1   2 2 

16 Nilphamari 13 3 3 2 5   
17 Dinajpur 27 8 7 3 6 3 

18 Rangpur 24 11 2 2 6 3 

19 Lalmonirhat 14 4 3 1 4 2 

20 Kurigram 17 5 3 1 5 3 

21 Gaibandha 28 6 6 7 5 4 

    322 144 34 33 82 29 
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Figure 1: Project Location Map for District with Land Acquisition Impacts 
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Figure 2: District Map of Jessore showing Project Location (Blue Circle) 
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Figure 3: District Map Narail showing Project Location (Blue Circle) 
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3 SCOPE OF LAND ACQUISITION AND RESETTLEMENT 
 
Scope of Land Acquisition and Other impacts. 

The scope of land acquisition and resettlement is identified based on subproject selection 
and field visits to each subproject .Detail designs of the proposed infrastructures considered 
the following to reduce land acquisition and resettlement impacts: (i) locating components on 
government-owned land and/or within existing right of way (ROW), (ii) prioritizing 
rehabilitation over new construction, (iii) avoiding where possible locations that will result in 
destruction/disturbance to historical and cultural places/values, (iv) avoiding tree-cutting 
where possible; and (v) ensuring all planning and design interventions and decisions are 
made in consultation with local communities and reflecting inputs from public consultation 
and disclosure for site selection.  
 
Proposed Land for Acquisition:  

 
As per detailed design, a total area of 9.1425 acres of private land needs to be acquired for 
the construction/improvement of bridge/road at the project locations in 6 districts. The 
districts are Jessore, Narail, Magura, Naogoan, Rajshahi and Chapai Nawabganj. Most of 
the land is identified and process of land acquisition is under way. Brief description of the 
sub-project areas is presented here. However 2.99 acre private land has already been 
acquired in Chapai Nawabgonj.   
 
The three sub-projects that will have impact on private land in the project location are noted 
below.  
 

 Bridge construction under Contract No: LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134 & 135: A total 
of 6.18 acre private land will be acquired to construct 90m Long Pre-Stressed Girder 
Bridge over Chitra River on RHD at Datta Rasta - Narikelbari GC via Chaibaria & 
Agra Uttarpara and construction of 42 m Long RCC Girder bridge over Dhalgram 
Boro Khal on RHD at Datta Rasta under Bagharpara Upazila, Jessore District.  
 

 Bridge construction under Contract No LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176: At least  
0.7725 acre private land will have impact to construct  90.00m Long RCC (Pre-
Stressed) Girder Bridge over Kajila Khal River on the road Gabtala R&H to Maizpara 
GC road in Narail Sadar Upazila, Narail District. 
 

Table-1 summarizes the potential IR impacts of each subproject based on the detail designs 
prepared prior to the project preparation. 
 
 
Table 2: Proposed Subproject Components in Jessore and Narail district  

District ID No. Name of Affected 
Road/Bridge/GCM IR Impact 

Jessore  and 
Magura 

 
LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134 

Construction of 90m Long Pre-
Stressed Girder Bridge Over Chitra 

River on RHD at Datta Rasta -  
Narikelbari GC via Chaibaria & Agra 

Uttarpara at Ch: 17600m. Under 
Bagharpara Upazila, Jessore District.  

Contract Package ID: 
LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134 

4.79 Acre (Land) 
No. of Affected HH = 12 

HH member = 50 
3 (crops) 

No. of Affected HH = 3 
HH member = 12 

1 (Structures) 
No. of Affected HH = 1 

HH member =5 

Jessore LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 
Construction of 42m Long RCC 

Girder Bridge Over Dhalgram Boro 
Khal on RHD at Datta Rasta - 

1.39 Acre (Land) 
No. of Affected HH = 6 

HH member = 26 
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Narikelbaria GC via Chaibaria & Agra 
Uttarpara at Ch. 5590m Under 

Bagharpara Upazila, Jessore District. 
Contract Package ID: 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 

5 (Structures) 
No. of Affected HH = 3 

HH member = 12 
13 (trees) 

No. of Affected HH = 3 
HH member = 13 

Narail LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 

Construction of 90.00m Long RCC 
(Pre-Stressed) Girder Bridge at Ch. 
6+200Km over Kajila Khal River on 
the road Gabtala R&H to Maizpara 

GC road in Narail Sadar Upazila, 
Narail District. Contract Package ID:  

LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 

0.7725 Acre (Land) 
No. of Affected HH = 11 

HH member = 39 
12 (crops) 

No. of Affected HH = 7 
HH member = 26 

8 (Structures) 
No. of Affected HH = 4 

HH member =13 
11 (trees) 

No. of Affected HH = 4 
HH member = 14 

 
 

4 OBJECTIVES OF RESETTLEMENT PLAN 
 
The objective of RP is to: (i) Describe the identified scope and extent of land acquisition (II) 
Involuntary resettlement impacts as a result of identified project components, and (III) 
address them through appropriate recommendations and mitigation measures in the RP and 
(IV) present a budget for resettlement cost. Also highlighted in the above objective are 
institutional arrangements and implementation responsibilities.  
 

This RP is based on Government of Bangladesh’s Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable 
Property Ordinance, 1982 (ARIPO) and ADB SPS, 2009 requirements for IR category B 
projects. 

 The plan will be implemented prior to the subproject construction and LGED will ensure 
compensation is distributed to the affected people according to the policy guideline..  
         

5 LAND ACQUISITION AND RESETTLEMENT IMPACT  
 

Methodology Used for Assessing Land Acquisition and Resettlement 

As per the design details, construction of approach roads for the bridge and road 
improvements will impact private lands. All relevant processes for land acquisition are 
currently underway. The various stages of the processes are outlined below: 
 

 Identifying the land required for the proposed sub-projects, through detailed design.  
 Assessment of the above by LGED and approval.   
 Sending the proposal for land acquisition to the DC office.  

 
The DC office, on receiving the proposal, takes a number of steps for land acquisition, which 
are: 
 

 Survey of the plots for demarcating the acquired land, 
 Sending notice to the affected people to inform them the proposal to acquire their 

land for the project.  
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The engineering and social team of SRIIP and LGED closely monitored the impacts and 
observed the locality during the detailed design phase and would continue during the 
construction phase to verify the impacts.  
 

Updated status of Land Acquisition  

All relevant process is underway. A series of meetings were conducted with the 
representatives of DC and LGED office on land acquisition and compensation issues.      

Complete census (100%) of  affected households and assets using the form in Appendix 3 
was conducted from 8 to 13 May  2015 to identify entitled and non-entitled persons, 
vulnerable APs, inventory and detailed measurement of all affected assets (land and non-
land) and remaining fixed assets of APs. 
 
Results of the census (Appendix 5) were analyzed to determine estimated cost of IR 
impacts and establish the resettlement database to be used during project implementation.  
 
 
   Table 3: Affected land and plot number in Jessore and Magura 

 

District Upazila Mouza 
S.A. 
Plot 
No. 

S.A. 
Line No. 

Proposed 
land Area 

(Acre) 
Land Type 

Jessore Bagherpara 
73-

Naricalbaria 

946 936 1.09   
206 935/1295 0.34   
536 935 1s.23   
423 952 0.08   
420 953 0.06   
421 953 0.06   
419 954 0.06   
424 955 0.07   
417 956 0.05   
425 957 0.04   

1 958 0.19   

Magura Baghrepara 

49 
Kadirpara 

113 6 0.20   
113 10 0.30   
113 7 0.20   
48 379 0.82   

98 Tepkhali 
378 811 0.69   

15 812 0.70   
    Total= 6.18  
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Table 4 :  Affected land with plot number in Narail 

 

District Upazila Mouza 
S.A. 
Plot 
No. 

S.A. 
Line No. 

Proposed 
land Area 

(Acre) 
Land Type 

Narail Narail 
Sadar 

Khatur-
Magura 

694 3544 0.19   
1955 3545 0.010   
354 3546 0.070   
354 3585 0.015   

2111 3955 0.190   
2111 3956 0.0825   
2149 3960 0.215   

 Total 0.7725   
 
Summary of Resettlement Impacts 

The potential IR impacts of each subproject based on the detail designs prepared prior to the 
subproject implementation. However the following subprojects will impact on private land, 
structure and trees of the affected locations. 

Construction of a new bridge. A 90 meter bridge with approach roads over the Chitra 
River connecting Jessore and Magura districts will be constructed. Approach roads on both 
sides of the bridge will affect private lands. The total area impacted is 4.79 acres and 
includes one structure. The impacted land is owned by 12 families. Process for land 
acquisition has already been initiated and affected people have received notice (section -6) 
from DC office. Location of IR impact is shown in figure -4. All notices from DC office are in 
Appendix-6 
 
Construction of a new bridge. A 42 meter long bridge with approach roads over Borokhal 
River in Bagharpara, Jessore district will be constructed. The approach road, on one side of 
the bridge, will impact 1.39 Acres (Land) owned by 6 families. The impacted land mentioned, 
also has 5 structures and 13 trees in it. Land acquisition process is going on in this area and 
affected people have received notice from the DC office.    
 
Construction of a new bridge. A 90 meter bridge with approach roads will be constructed 
over the Kajla Lhal river in Upazila Narail Sodor, Narail district. Approach roads on both 
sides will impact private land and other property. The approach road will impact 0.7725 Acre 
(Land) owned by 11 families. The affected land has eight (8) structures and standing crops 
that will be impacted by the acquisition. Land acquisition is under process and affected 
people have received notice from the DC office.  
 
Table 5: Detail  IR Impacts in Jessore and Narail  

 
 ID No. Main Structures Other structures Livelihood Tree Crops 

 Permanen
t 

semi-
permanen

t 

Permane
nt 

semi-
permane

nt 

Permane
nt 

Tempora
ry 

  

1
. 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/
WS-134 Jessore 

and Magura 90m 
bridge 

 1 (shops) 
No. of 

HH/APs = 
1 
 

     3 
(crops) 
No. of 
HH/AP
s = 3 
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No. of 
affected 

HH 
members 

= 5 

No. of 
affecte
d HH 

membe
rs = 12 
 

 Record No.  018      009, 
019, 
022 

2
. 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/
WS-135 Jessore 

42m bridge 

1 
(Residen

ce) 
No. of 

HH/APs = 
1 
 

No. of 
affected 

HH 
members 

= 4 

3 
(Residen

ce) 
No. of 

HH/APs = 
2 
 

No. of 
affected 

HH 
members 

= 8 

 1 
(Cattle 
house) 
No. of 

HH/APs 
= 1 

No. of 
affected 

HH 
member

s = 4 
 

  13 
(trees) 
No. of 
HH/AP
s = 3 
No. of 
affecte
d HH 

membe
rs =13 

 

 Record No. 017 004, 005  004   003, 
004, 
005 

 

3
. 

LGED/SRIIP/NRL/
WS-176 Narail 

90m bridge 

 4 
(residenc

e) & 3 
(shops) 

 
No. of 

HH/APs = 
4 
 

No. of 
affected 

HH 
members 

= 13 

 1 
(Godow

n) 
 

No. of 
HH/APs 

= 1 
 

No. of 
affected 

HH 
member

s = 4 
 

1 (Boat 
driver) 

 
No. of 

HH/APs 
= 1 

 
No. of 

affected 
HH 

member
s = 3 

 

 11 
(trees) 
No. of 
HH/AP
s = 4 
No. of 
affecte
d HH 

membe
rs =14 

12 
(crops) 
No. of 
HH/AP
s = 7 
No. of 
affecte
d HH 

membe
rs = 26 
 

 Record No.  013, 014, 
015, 023 

 013 014  013, 
014, 
015, 
016 

016, 
024, 
025, 
026, 
027, 
028, 
029 

 Total 1 11  2 1  24 15 

 TOTAL HH 1 7  2 1  7 10 

 TOTAL HH 
Member 

4 26  8 3  27 38 

 

 
. 
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Figure 4: Strip Map of Proposed LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134 (90 m Bridge Jessore) Showing Locations 
of IR Impacts 
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Figure 5: Strip Map of LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 (42 m Bridge Jessore)showing Locations of IR 
Impacts (Encircled Numbers are Codes as Recorded) 
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Figure 6: Strip Map of LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 (90 m Bridge Narail) Showing IR Impacts (Codes are 
as Recorded) 
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Affected Persons and some community  Consultation 

Place Photos 
Authorities 
(LGED) 

 
XEN Narail 

 
Figure : Pictures of affected locations, people and representatives of LGED   
 

 

Table 6: Summary of IR Impacts 

 
 Details Number Remarks No. of 

Affected 
HH 

No. of HH 
Members 

1. Land 
Acquisition 

30 30  plot  privately owned  29 105 

2. Structures     

 a. Main 
Structure 

    

 (i) Permanent 1 3 (residence) 1 4 

 (ii) Semi-
permanent 

11 7 (residence) & 4 (shops) 7 26 

 b. Other 
Structures 

    

 (i) Permanent     

 (ii) Semi-
permanent 

2 1 (cattle house) & 1 (Godown) 2 8 

3. Trees 24 24 (kadam 1, coconut 4, mango 12, 
tamarind 1, amra 1, raintree 1, 
mehogoni 1, jackfruit 2, guava 1) 

7 27 

4. Crops (planted 
on ROWs) 

15 2 (Paddy), 5 (Jute), 8 (Vegetable) 10 38 

5. Livelihood     
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 a. Permanently 
affected * 

1 Boat Driver 1 3 

 b. Temporarily 
affected ** 

    

 
 Permanent livelihood IR impact – considered when AP (can be mobile hawkers/vendors, with permanent/semi-
permanent structure/s, with equipment/tools) is required to move out/vacate the location during the construction 
phase but cannot return in the area even if the construction is declared complete. A change in livelihood is also 
considered a permanent IR impact. 
 
Temporary livelihood IR impact – considered when AP (can be mobile hawkers/vendors, with permanent/semi-
permanent structure/s, with equipment/tools) is required to move to alternative locations during the construction 
phase and allowed to return once construction in the area is declared complete. 
 

6 SOCIOECONOMIC INFORMATION AND PROFIL 
 

Household bellow Poverty Level 

Out of the 18 households, there 11 BPL*** and 1 female headed household. The details 
are provided in Table 5.  
 
Table 7: Summary of Vulnerable Households 

 
 Type of 

Vulnera
bility 

No. of affected HH No. of HH family members 

LGED/SRIIP/JS
R/WS-134 

Jessore and 
Magura 90m 

bridge 

LGED/SRIIP/JS
R/WS-135 

Jessore 42m 
bridge 

LGED/SRIIP/N
RL/WS-176 
Narail 90m 

bridge 

LGED/SRIIP/JS
R/WS-134 

Jessore and 
Magura 90m 

bridge 

LGED/SRIIP/JS
R/WS-135 

Jessore 42m 
bridge 

LGED/SRIIP/N
RL/WS-176 
Narail 90m 

bridge 

1
. 

Below 
poverty 
line 
(BPL)*** 

5 (record No. 
006, 007, 
009, 018, 

022) 

4 (record No. 
001, 003, 
004, 005) 

3 (record No. 
013, 024, 

026) 

22 16 11 

2
. 

Female-
headed 
househol
d 

  1 (record 
No.029) 

  3 

3
. 

Any poor 
with 
Elderly 
Member*
*** 

2 (record No. 
007, 018) 

4 (record No. 
002, 017) 

2 (record No. 
015, 027) 

10 10 7 

 
 
 In the absence of both national and regional benchmark of below poverty level (BPL), this project uses the upper 
poverty line at Tk.1,870.60/capita/month to determine vulnerable households. This is calculated from 2010 upper 
poverty line determined by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistic with inflation rate added. 
**** The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 years old 
for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people. 
 
 
• The project will have potential impact on 1 female-headed household. A gender 
action plan (GAP) has been prepared for SRIIP to ensure gender equality and social 
inclusion. The GAP will provide for activities to include active participation of females in (i) 
project disclosure and FGDs; (ii) decision making capacity in LGED, (iii) increasing women-
friendly service delivery including the poor and the marginalized, and (iv) building women-
friendly infrastructure especially for the proposed growth centres.  
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No indigenous people/ small ethnic communities are located in the specific sub-project 
locations of Narail and Jessore districts. This has been verified through a number of ways. 
The resettlement consultant of SRIIP, consulted with the community people. The 
engineering team of SRIIP and LGED closely monitored and observed the locality during the 
detailed design and construction phase to verify the information. The engineering team of 
SRIIP and LGED assessed the probable impacts and would continue monitoring during the 
construction phase. 

 

Profile of Affected Persons 
 
The impact inventory and survey undertaken in Jessore and Narail Districts reveal the 
following: 
 

 12 in 29 (41.38%) of the affected families is a BPL (9 in Jessore and 3 in Narail).  
 There is 1 (one) female headed household. 
 Four:(4) affected families need to be relocated.   
 Daily income of affected shops facing temporary income loss during subproject 

implementation is BDT 300 .  
 

7 INFORMATION DISCLOSURE, CONSULTATION, AND 

PARTICIPATION 
Public Consultation Conducted 

During the field visits in the month of May, 2015, five (5) consultations and 2 meetings were 
held. In all there were forty eight participants (48) in these meetings, including the affected 
persons (AP). Discussions were held with the affected people in the presence of community 
leaders and representatives of local government. Discussions were also held with the 
representatives of LGED and other stakeholder agencies. The LGED representatives worked 
closely with the resettlement consultants in identifying affected areas and APs. Details of the 
discussions are noted under the section on public consultation .List of the APs is given in Appendix-4 

Project components and its benefits, impacts and resettlement issues were discussed and opinions 
exchanged with the community and APs. Majority of the participants in the discussions with the 
affected people demanded compensation for their loss. Some affected families who are going to lose 
their land asked compensation at the rate of current market price to purchase another land. Some 
affected families who are going to lose their house asked for the compensation to be paid as soon as 
possible, at least before the rainy season, to be able to move their houses safely. Other issues that 
were raised by the AP include (i) land price, (ii) compensation amount for trees and standing crops (ii) 
and difficulties associated with the land acquisition process. The above information were later shared 
with the XENs and opinions exchanged. Detailed records of issues discussed and feedback received 
along with dates, times, locations, and list of participants are given in Appendix 1.  

Appendix-1 

Grievance Redress Process. In case of grievances that are immediate and urgent in the 
perception of the complainant, the contractor and SRIIP on-site personnel will provide the 
most easily accessible or first level of contact for quick resolution of grievances. Contact 
phone numbers and names of the concerned PMO safeguard focal person and contractors 
will be posted at all construction sites at visible locations. 
 
1st Level Grievance. The contact number of the PMO office should be made available at the 
construction site signboards. The contractors and PMO safeguard officer can immediately 
resolve on-site in consultation with each other, and will be required to do so within 7 days of 
receipt of a complaint/grievance. 
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2nd Level Grievance. A grievance redress cell (GRC) headed by the executive Engineer to 
be established at district level with PMO support designated safeguard focal person. and C 
regional environment and resettlement specialists. GRC will attempt to resolve them within 
15 days. The PMO designated safeguard focal person will be responsible to see through the 
process of redressed of each grievance. 
3rd Level Grievance. The PMO designated safeguard focal person will refer any unresolved 
or major issues to the PMO safeguard officer The PMO in consultation with these 
officers/specialists will resolve them within 30 days. 
 
In the event that the established GRM is not in a position to resolve the issue, the affected 
person also can use the ADB Accountability Mechanism (AM) through directly contacting (in 
writing) the Complaint Receiving Officer (CRO) at ADB headquarters or the ADB 
Bangladesh Resident Mission (BRM). The complaint can be submitted in any of the official 
languages of ADB’s DMCs. The ADB Accountability Mechanism information will be included 
in the PID to be distributed to the affected communities, as part of the project GRM. 
 
Recordkeeping. Records of all grievances received, including contact details of 
complainant, date the complaint was received, nature of grievance, agreed corrective 
actions and the date these were affected and final outcome will be kept by PMO. The 
number of grievances recorded and resolved and the outcomes will be displayed/disclosed 
in the PMO office, XEN office at district level, and on the web, as well as reported in 
monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual basis. 
 
Review and documentation of lessons learned. The PMO safeguard officer will review 
the functioning of the GRM in each district level and record information on the effectiveness 
of the mechanism, especially on the project’s ability to prevent and address grievances. 
 
Costs. All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, 
communication and reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the concerned 
PMO at Central level; while costs related to escalated grievances will be met by the PMO. 
A sample Grievance form attached in Appendix-7 
 
8 POLICY AND LEGAL FRAMEWORK 
• ADB Safeguards Policy Statement, 2009.ADB SPS, 2009 applies to all ADB-financed 
and/or ADB-administered sovereign projects and their components, regardless of the source 
of financing, including investment projects funded by a loan, a grant, or other means. 
 
• ADB SPS also applies when the land acquisition process has begun or been completed 
and/or population has already been moved in anticipation of ADB support.  Involuntary 
resettlement actions in anticipation of ADB support generally refer to actions that preceded 
ADB support. In such cases ADB’s due diligence will identify if there are any outstanding 
grievance or resettlement actions in noncompliance with ADB SPS requirements. If such 
outstanding issues are identified, ADB will work with LGED and PMO to ensure appropriate 
mitigation measures are developed and implemented with an agreed timeline. It is also 
important for ADB’s due diligence to assess potential risks associated with the project, even 
if the government’s previous resettlement actions are not done in anticipation of ADB 
support. 
 
• Government of Bangladesh Laws and Policies. The Acquisition and Requisition of 
Immovable Property Ordinance (ARIPO), 1982 and its subsequent amendments in 1993 and 
1994 are the applicable Government of Bangladesh legal and policy framework. ARIPO 
does not cover non-titleholders, such as encroachers, informal settler/squatters, occupiers, 
and informal tenants and leaseholders without documents. ARIPO also does not provide for 
replacement cost of the property acquired, and has no provision for resettlement assistance 
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for restoration of livelihoods of displaced persons, except for legal compensation for land 
and structure. Further, in a majority of the cases, the compensation paid does not constitute 
market or replacement cost of the property acquired. 
 
This draft RP and entitlement matrix therein represents a uniform document agreed upon by 
both the Government of Bangladesh and ADB to ensure compliance with their respective 
rules and policies.  
 
9 ENTITLEMENTS, ASSISTANCE AND BENEFITS 
 

Types of Losses and Affected Person (AP) Category 

• The types of losses – permanent or temporary, total or partial due to the project include 
(i) loss of land; (ii) loss of residential/commercial/community structure; (iii) loss of trees; (iv) 
loss of crops; (v) loss of business; (vi) loss of work days/incomes, and relocation of 
households and businesses; (vii) loss of rental premises; and (viii) loss of access to 
premises for residence and trading.  
 
• According to ADB SPS, 2009 of ADB in the context of involuntary resettlement, APs are 
those who are physically relocated, or lose residential land, or shelter and/or economically 
displaced (with loss of structure, assets, access to assets, income sources, or means of 
livelihood). The absence of formal and legal title to the land should not prevent the AP to 
receive compensation and resettlement assistance from the project.  
 
• The following categories of APs are likely to be impacted due to the implementation of 
the project: 
 

(i) APs whose structure are to be demolished – APs whose structure (including 
ancillary and secondary structure) are being used for residential, commercial, 
community, or worship purposes which are affected in part or in total; 

(ii) APs losing income or livelihoods – APs whose crops, trees, business, 
employment, daily wages as source of income, or livelihood (including 
tenants, businesses, employees, laborers, etc.) are affected, permanently or 
temporarily; and 

(iii) vulnerable APs – APs included in any of the above categories who are 
defined as low-income people (BPL), physically or socially challenged, 
landless or without title to land, female-headed households, elderly, 
vulnerable IP (tribal), or ethnic minority group. 

 
Principles, Legal, and Policy Commitments 

• The RP has the following specific principles based on ARIPO and ADB SPS, 2009: 
 

(i) land acquisition and resettlement impacts on persons displaced by the project 
would be avoided or minimized as much as possible through alternate 
design/engineering options; 

(ii) where the negative impacts are unavoidable, the persons displaced by the 
project and vulnerable groups will be identified and assisted in improving or 
regaining their standard of living; 

(iii) information related to the preparation and implementation of this RP will be 
disclosed to all stakeholders in a form and language understandable to them; 
and people’s participation will be ensured in planning and implementation; 
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(iv) displaced persons who do not own land or other properties, but have 
economic interests or lose their livelihoods, will be assisted as per the broad 
principles described in the entitlement matrix of this RP; 

(v)  before starting civil works, compensation and resettlement and rehabilitation 
(R&R) assistance will be paid in full in accordance with the provisions 
described in RP; 

(vi) an entitlement matrix for different categories of people displaced by the 
project has been prepared. People moving into the project area after the cut-
off date will not be entitled to any assistance; 

(vii) for non-titleholders such as informal settlers/squatters and encroachers, the 
date of completion of survey during detailed design will be the cut-off date, 
which will be declared by LGED; 

(viii) appropriate GRM will be established to ensure speedy resolution of disputes; 
(ix) all activities related to resettlement planning, implementation, and monitoring 

will ensure the involvement of women and other vulnerable groups; 
(x) consultations with the APs will continue during the implementation of 

resettlement and rehabilitation works; and 
(xi) a clause in the contract agreement that the construction contractor/s will be 

required to repair to pre-works condition or compensate any loss or damage 
caused by his execution of works. 

 
Entitlement 

• In accordance with the SRIIP, all displaced households and persons will be entitled to a 
combination of compensation packages and resettlement assistance, depending on the 
nature of ownership rights on lost assets, scope of the impacts including socioeconomic 
vulnerability of the displaced persons, and measures to support livelihood restoration if 
livelihood impacts are envisaged. 
 
• The entitlement matrix (Table:) specifies that any displaced person will be entitled to (i) 
compensation for loss of land at the replacement cost; (ii) compensation for loss of structure 
(residential/commercial) and other immovable assets at their replacement cost (without 
counting the depreciation value); (iii) compensation for loss of business/wage income; (iv) 
compensation for loss of crops and/or trees; (iv) assistance for shifting of structure; (v) 
rebuilding and/or restoration of community resources/facilities; and (vi) if vulnerable APs, 
livelihood/transitional cash assistance for vulnerable displaced persons (head of the affected 
family) at official minimum wage of the appropriate AP’s occupation. 
 
 
Table 8: Entitlement Matrix 

Type of Loss Specification Eligibility Entitlements 
2. STRUCTURES 
Residential, 
agricultural, 
commercial, 
community  

Partial loss (<30 %) and 
alteration of structure 

Owner 
(including non-
titled land user) 

• Cash compensation for lost parts of 
structure at replacement cost and repair of 
remaining structure at market rate for 
materials, labor, transport, and other 
incidental costs, without deduction of 
depreciation for age 
• Right to salvage materials from lost 
structure 
• Allowed to construct temporary structure 
on unused part of project land after 
completion of civil work, through some 
lease/rent system 
• In case of loss of toilet rendering 
structure unlivable, replacement with safe 
sanitation facilities at adjacent or nearby 
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location, or, compensation for the entire 
structure at the discretion of the owner.   

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund of the lease money for the 
lessee for duration of remaining lease period 
(to be deducted from the owner) 

Full loss of structure (=>30 
%) and relocation 

Owner  
(including non-
titled land user) 

• The AP may choose between the 
following alternatives: 
• Compensation through provision of fully 
titled and registered replacement structure of 
comparable quality and value, including 
payment of all transaction costs,  materials, 
labor, transport, and other incidental costs, at 
a relocation site or a location agreeable to the 
AP 
OR 
• Cash compensation for the affected 
structure at replacement cost, including all 
transaction costs, materials, labor, transport, 
and other incidental costs, without deduction 
of depreciation for age 
• In case of the remaining structure 
become unlivable the compensation will be 
calculated for the entire structure without 
deduction of depreciation and self-relocation 
IN EITHER CASE  
• Right to salvage materials from lost 
structure 

Lessee, tenant • Cash refund at rate of rental fee 
proportionate to size of lost plot for 6 months 
• The lease money for the lessee for 
duration of remaining lease period will be 
deducted from the owner  

Moving of minor structures 
(fences, sheds, kitchens, 
latrines, etc.) 

Owner, lessee, 
tenant 

• The AP may choose between the 
following alternatives: 
• Cash compensation for self-
reconstruction  of structure at market rate 
(labor, materials, transport, and other 
incidental costs) 
OR 
• Relocation/reconstruction of the structure 
by the project 
IN EITHER CASE  
• Access to the affected facility should be  
to be restored 

Stalls, kiosks 
 

Vendors 
(including titled 
and  non-titled 
land users) 

• Assistance for finding alternative land to 
continue business 
• Allowed to construct temporary 
structure/continue business through some 
lease/rent system as vendor, at alternative 
location comparable to lost location 
AND 
• Cash compensation for self-relocation of 
stall/kiosk at market rate (labor, materials, 
transport, and other incidental costs) 

 Fixed assets attached to 
affected structures (water 
supply, telephone lines) 

Owner, lessee, 
tenant 

• Cash compensation for reinstallation and 
connection charges 

3. INCOME RESTORATION 
Crops Affected crops Cultivator • Department of Agriculture will determine 

the valuation of seasonal crops. Cash 
compensation at current market rate 
proportionate to size of lost plot for 1 year’s 
future harvests, based on crop type and 
highest average yield over past 3 years.  
• For seasonal crops: if notice for harvest 
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of standing seasonal crops cannot be given 
then value of lost standing crop at market 
value will be made. 
• For perennial crops: value will be 
calculated as annual net product value 
multiplied by number of productive years 
remaining. 
• Residual harvest can be taken away 
without any deduction 
• If land is permanently lost add another 
year of loss income from crops (net income) 
to cover the loss during the preparation of 
new agricultural land. 

  Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed between 
land owner and tenant according to legally 
stipulated or traditionally/informally agreed 
share 

Trees Affected trees Cultivator - Value of timber bearing trees will be based 
on the market price of timber and will be 
determined by the Forest Department. Cash 
compensation for timber trees at current 
market rate of timber value, plus cost of 
purchase of seedlings/sapling and required 
inputs to replace trees 
- Value of fruit-bearing trees will be based on 
value of products multiplied by number of 
productive years remaining. Cash 
compensation for fruit bearing trees at current 
market rate of crop type and average yield 
multiplied, (i) for immature non-bearing trees, 
by the years required to grow tree to 
productivity, or (ii) for mature crop-bearing 
trees, by 5 years average crops (the 
grafted/tissue cultured plant usually starts 
fruiting within 2-3 years), plus cost of 
purchase of grafted/tissue cultured plant and 
required inputs to replace trees. Department 
of Horticulture will determine the valuation of 
fruit-bearing trees.  

Parties to 
sharecrop 
arrangement 

• Same as above and distributed between 
land owner and tenant according to legally 
stipulated or traditionally/informally agreed 
share 

Permanent 
loss of 
agriculture-
based 
livelihood 

Partial loss of agricultural 
land with viable land 
remaining  

Owner, lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user   

• Provision of support for investments in 
productivity enhancing inputs, such as land 
leveling, terracing, erosion control, and 
agricultural extension, as feasible and 
applicable 
• Additional financial supports/grants if 
land/crop compensation is insufficient for 
additional income-generating investments to 
maintain livelihood at BDT 70,000 per 
household (the provided sum is given to the 
entitled AP for one time allowance/ income 
generating assistance). 

Full loss of viable 
agricultural land without 
availability of alternative 
land 

Owner, lessee, 
sharecrop 
tenant, non-
titled land user  

• Provision of retraining, job placement  
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 
• Financial grants and/or microcredit 
access for livelihood investment as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish 
an alternative income generation activity BDT 
90,000 per household (the provided sum is 
given to the entitled AP for one time 
allowance/ income generating assistance). 
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Loss of income 
from 
agricultural 
labor 

 Wage laborers 
in any affected 
agricultural land 

• Cash assistance for loss of income up to 
7 days at actual income loss as per census or 
Government of Bangladesh registered 
minimum wage, whichever is higher  
• Preferential selection for work at project 
site during civil works 

Maintenance 
of access to 
means of 
livelihood 

obstruction by subproject 
facilities 

All APs • Accessibility of agricultural fields, 
community/social facilities, business 
premises, and residences of persons in the 
project area ensured 
• Accessibility to the original/alternative 
fishing ground  

Businesses Temporary business loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement or 
construction activities of 
project 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash compensation equal to lost income 
during period of business interruption based 
on tax record or, in its absence, comparable 
rates from registered businesses of the same 
type with tax records or Government of 
Bangladesh registered minimum wage, 
whichever is higher 
• Assistance to re-establish business. APs 
will be provided 7 days advance notice, 
followed by a reminder 1 days before 
construction 
• If required, they will be assisted to 
temporarily shift for continued economic 
activity and then assisted to shift back, post 
construction. 

Permanent business loss 
due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement without 
possibility of establishing 
alternative business 

Owner of 
business 
(registered, 
informal) 

• Cash assistance for lost income based 
on 3 months’ minimum wage rates to 
permanently displaced vendors will be paid, , 
based on tax record or, in its absence, 
comparable rates from registered businesses 
of the same type with tax records or 
Government of Bangladesh registered 
minimum wage, whichever is higher 
AND 
• Provision of retraining, job placement, 
additional financial grants and microcredit for 
equipment and buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish 
AP in alternative income generation activity 
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 

Employment  Temporary employment 
loss due to land acquisition 
and/or  resettlement or 
construction activities 

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 

• Cash compensation equal to lost wages 
during period of employment interruption up 
to 6 months, based on tax record or 
registered wage, or, in its absence, 
comparable rates for employment of the same 
type  
• As applicable by labor code, 
compensation will be paid to the employer to 
enable him/her to fulfill legal obligations to 
provide compensation payments to laid-off 
employees, to be verified by government 
labor inspector 

Permanent employment 
loss due to land acquisition 
and/or resettlement without 
possibility of re-
employment in similar 
sector and position in or 
near area of lost 
employment/ daily wage  

All laid-off 
employees of 
affected 
businesses 
 

• Cash compensation equal to lost wages 
for 6 months, based on tax record or 
registered wage, or, in its absence, 
comparable rates for employment of the same 
type  
• If required by the applicable labor code, 
compensation will be paid to employer to 
enable him/her to fulfill legal obligations to 
provide severance payments to laid-off 
employees, to be verified by government 
labor inspector 
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AND 
• Provision of retraining, job placement, 
additional financial grants, and microcredit for 
equipment and buildings, as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish 
AP in alternative income generation activity 
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 

4. COMMON RESOURCES, PUBLIC SERVICES AND FACILITIES 
Loss of 
common 
resources, 
public services 
and facilities 

footbridges, roads, 
footpaths, culverts, places 
of worship,  classrooms in 
educational institutions, 
canal water by downstream 
users, common water 
points/connections, 
public/community toilets, 
community spaces, 
playgrounds etc. 

Service 
provider 

• Full restoration at original site or 
reestablishment at relocation site of lost 
common resources, public services and 
facilities, including replacement of related 
land and relocation of structures  
• One time grant fund for the common 
public resources committee and management  

5. SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
Vulnerable 
APs 

Loss of land, structure, 
and/or employment 

All vulnerable 
APs  

• Assistance in identification and purchase 
or rental of new plot/structure 
• Assistance with administrative process of 
land transfer, property title, cadastral 
mapping, and preparation of compensation 
agreements 
• Provision of livelihood training, job 
placement 
• Included in the project livelihood 
restoration and rehabilitation program 
• Financial grants and/or microcredit 
access for livelihood investment as well as 
organizational/logistical support to establish 
an alternative income generation activity   
• Subsistence allowance of minimum of 2 
months of official minimum wage  
• Preferential selection for project-related 
employment 

Women, 
social/ 
religious 
minorities, 
elderly-headed 
household*, 
poor 
households 

Loss of land and structures Titled or 
recognized 
owners of land 
and structures 

• Titling of replacement land and structures 
in female owner’s/minority/ elderly household 
head’s name (as applicable) 
• Cash compensation paid directly to 
female owners and head of minority 
households 

Tribal people 
affected, if any 

Loss of land, community 
assets and structures 

Affected tribal 
people/ 
community 

• Compensation packages as determine by 
the government valuation team and 
consultation with the affected community 
• Full restoration and renovation of 
affected assets 
• Special assistance for livelihood 
restoration as required 
• In case of major impacts, specific 
assistance and benefits will be specify under 
Indigenous People Development Plan  

Other impacts Unanticipated impacts and 
negotiated changes to 
entitlements 

All APs • To be determined in accordance with the 
IR safeguards requirements of the ADB SPS 
and project resettlement framework 
• Project RP to be updated and disclosed 
on ADB website 
• Standards of the entitlement matrix of the 
RP not to be lowered 

* Land owners/users that have traditional/customary/ rights to the land but have no formal/legal papers of 
the ownerships. This is commonly found among the traditional/tribal/indigenous communities.  
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** The eligibility will follow the Department of Social Service of Ministry of Social Welfare that uses 65 years 
old for man and 62 years old for woman to define elderly people. 

Notes: AP = affected person; land acquisition and resettlement = land acquisition and resettlement 
 
 
10 COMPENSATION MECHANISM 
 

• The project will ensure that the properties (structure and non-structure assets) to be 
displaced for the project will be compensated at their full replacement cost, determined by 
legally constituted bodies like the property valuation advisory committee (PVAC), and joint 
verification committee (JVC), and resettlement advisory committee (RAC). The principle for 
determining valuation and compensation for assets, incomes, and livelihoods is replacing the 
loss of affected assets and restoring the loss of income and workdays experienced by the 
displaced households. Livelihood rehabilitation assistance will be required to all APs who will 
experience significant impacts on their livelihood activities regardless of their poverty status. 
Additional assistance will be required for AP categorized as poor and vulnerable. 
 
• This RP ensures compensation at replacement cost for all the displaced people /APs 
due to implementation of Subprojects  in Jessore and Narail district.  
 

1. Cash Allowance to Support Lost Income 
 
• Displaced persons will be eligible for assistance for loss of employment/workdays (in the 
case of wage earners) owing to dislocation and relocation. Assistance for lost income based 
on 3 months’ minimum wage rates to permanently displaced shop owners will be paid. For 
temporary disruption to income during the demolition and reconstruction of the partially 
affected commercial structure, the owners as well as the workers will receive one-time 
assistance for lost income for the actual period of disruption at income/tax statement, 
minimum wage rates, or based on actual income (whichever is higher), verified through 
incomes of comparable businesses in the area. 
 

3. Additional Assistance to Vulnerable Groups 
 
• The following categories of displaced persons have been identified as vulnerable groups 
in the project: female-headed, elderly-headed, disabled-headed, as well as IP/ minorities and 
BPL households. In addition to the provisions in the entitlement matrix for compensation of 
loss of assets and livelihood, additional allowance equivalent to 2 months’ income at 
minimum wages to each of these vulnerable groups households affected is included towards 
enabling improvement of their socioeconomic status. Vulnerable persons will be given 
priority in unskilled labor opportunities under the project. ID cards will verify vulnerability 
status, and the PMO will present the list of vulnerable persons to contractors. 
 
11 RESETTLEMENT BUDGET  
 

Resettlement cost 

Table 9 presents the resettlement costs which include: (i) Cost of affected land and 
structures; (ii) cost of trees; ((iii)) additional provisions for vulnerable APs. The resettlement 
cost has been prepared using market survey price and verified during consultation with the 
community, (vi) provisions for contingencies to cover damages to properties, labour cost for 
shifting assistance  etc. Total resettlement cost for Jessore  is TK. 27979325 and for Narail  
TK.2863740. 
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Table 9: Indicative Cost for RP Implementation  for the identified subproject impacts  

 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/W
S-134 (JESSORE-

90m Bridge) 

  Compensation 
for type of loss 

Sq 
ft. 

No. Type Perio
d 

Unit 
rate 
(TK) 

Total 
Amount 

(TK)   Days 
1 Land   479 Decimal   40000 19160000 
2 Structure             
  a. Main Structure             
  (i) permanent        

  (i) semi-permanent 
870 1 1 Shop  

114.942
5 100000 

  B. Other 
structures 

          
  

  (i) permanent             
  (ii) semi-

permanent 
            

3 Trees             
4 Income loss             
  (i) Permanently 

affected 
  1   30 300 

9000 
  (ii) temporarily 

affected 
          

  
5 Special 

assistance for 
vulnerable APs 

          

  
  (i) WHH              
  (ii) BPL    5   LS 3,750 18750 
  (iii) Poor elderly 

Headed HH 
  2   LS 3,750 7500 

  (iv) Poor HH with 
Disabled 

          
  

  TOTAL           19295250 
  10% Contingency 

(to cover labor 
costs for shifting 
assistance, 
repair/compensati
on for damaged 
property, others 
not specified 
above) 

          

1929525 
  Grand Total 

(BDT) 
          

21224775 
  USD           272112.5 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-
135 (JESSORE-42m 

Bridge) 

  Compensation 
for type of loss 

Sq 
ft. 

No. Type 
  

Perio
d 

Unit 
rate 
(TK) 

Total 
Amount 

(TK) Days 
1 Land   139 Decimal   40000 5560000 
2 Structure             
  a. Main Structure             
  (i) permanent 450 1 residenc

e 
  907 408000 

  (i) semi-permanent 105
0 

3 3 
residenc

e 

  70 

73500 
  B. Other 

structures 
          

  
  (i) permanent             
  (ii) semi-

permanent 
 216 1  Cattle 

house 
   92.59 20000 

3 Trees             
  Kadam   1     1500 1500 
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  Coconut   3     5000 15000 
  Mango   7     4000 28000 
  Amra   1     1500 1500 
  Raintree   1     3000 3000 
4 Income loss           0 
  (i) Permanently 

affected 
          

0 
  (ii) temporarily 

affected 
          

0 
5 Special 

assistance for 
vulnerable APs 

          

0 
  (i) WHH            0 
  (ii) BPL    4   LS 3,750 15000 
  (iii) Poor elderly 

Headed HH 
  4   LS 3,750 15000 

  (iv) Poor HH with 
Disabled 

          
  

  TOTAL           6140500 
  10% Contingency 

(to cover labor 
costs for shifting 
assistance, 
repair/compensati
on for damaged 
property, others 
not specified 
above) 

          

614050 
  Grand Total 

(BDT) 
          

6754550 
  USD           86596.79 

LGED/SRIIP/NRL/W
S-176 (Norail-90m 

Bridge) 

  
  

Compensation 
for type of loss 

 

Sq 
ft. 
 

No. 
 

Type 
 

Perio
d 

Unit 
rate 
(TK) 

 

Total 
Amount 

(TK) Days 

1 Land   77.2
5 

Decimal   30000 2317500 

2 Structure             
  a. Main Structure             
  (i) permanent             
  (i) semi-permanent 151

5 
7 4 

residenc
e & 3 
Shop 

  120 181800 

  B. Other 
structures 

          0 

  (i) permanent           0 
  (ii) semi-

permanent 
 72 1  Godown   111.11 8000 

3 Trees             
  Coconut   1     2500 2500 
  Mango   5     4000 20000 
  Tamarind   1     3000 3000 
  Mehogoni   1     1000 1000 
  Jackfruit   2     5500 11000 
  Guava   1     100 100 
4 Income loss             
  (i) Permanently 

affected 
  4   30 300 36000 

  (ii) temporarily 
affected 

            

5 Special 
assistance for 
vulnerable APs 

            

  (i) WHH    1     3,750 3750 
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  (ii) BPL    3   LS 3,750 11250 
  (iii) Poor elderly 

Headed HH 
  2   LS 3,750 7500 

  (iv) Poor HH with 
Disabled 

            

  TOTAL           2603400 
  10% Contingency 

(to cover labor 
costs for shifting 
assistance, 
repair/compensati
on for damaged 
property, others 
not specified 
above) 

          

260340 
  Grand Total 

(BDT) 
          

2863740 
  USD           36714.62 

All Together 

 Grand Total 
(BDT)      

3084306
5 

 

USD      
395423.

9 

 
 
 
12 INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 
 

Institutional Arrangement 

LGED will be the executing agency for the project. A PMO will be established in LGED 
headed by a Project Director from LGED. Under the overall guidance of PMO the XEN 
(Dhaka) and XENs (districts of the project area) will execute the Resettlement Plan. A 
number of supporting staff (at field level) would be required to assist in this implementation. 
The PMO will be staffed by a safeguard officer to follow up RP implementation and 
monitoring. The PMO will be responsible for implementing and monitoring safeguards 
compliance activities, public relations activities, gender mainstreaming activities, and 
community participation activities.  
 
The PMO will receive assistance from the SRIIPs national resettlement consultant to  
establish a system to monitor social safeguards of the project including monitoring the 
indicators set out in the monitoring plan of the RP; establish and implement the project GRM, 
ensure the timely availability of compensation fund prior RPs implementation and address 
any grievances brought about through the GRM in a timely manner. 
 
13 MONITORING AND REPORTING 
 
RP implementation will be closely monitored to provide the PMO with an effective basis for 
assessing resettlement progress and identifying potential difficulties and problems. Monitoring will 
be undertaken by the SRIIP and PMO. Monitoring will involve administrative monitoring to ensure 
that implementation is on schedule and problems are dealt with on a timely basis; socio-economic 
monitoring during and after any resettlement impact utilizing baseline information established 
through the detailed measurement survey of APs undertaken during project sub-preparation, and 
overall monitoring. 
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Monthly progress reports will be prepared by SRIIP, reporting status of RP implementation. PMO 
will submit semi-annual monitoring reports to ADB for review.  
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Appendix 1: Records of Public Consultations in Jessore and Narail District 

 
 
Consultation with Affected people and beneficiary groups of Thakurkathi union . 
  
Subproject : Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135  
Bridge approach road  location 
Union -Thakurkathi, Upazila –Baghar  Jessore  
Name of the bridge : Golgolia  
Date :  24.05.2015 
 
Introduction  
 
The 42 meter bridge over the river is under construction for the last two years. The major 
part of the bridge and the approach road at one side has been constructed in the ROW. The 
construction of other part of approach road has not yet been started as the land acquisition 
process has not yet been completed. Some private land with houses and trees are located in 
the ROW. Acquisition of these plots has been underway and section-3 notice has been sent 
to the affected owners from the DC office.  
 
Discussion held with these affected people.  They have shown their great concern over the 
width of approach road and the size of the bridge as they claim these are causing impact on 
their land. The Executive Engineer of  Jessore  informed that land acquisition  will be 
completed soon; the compensation estimate has been assessed by PWD and it will be 
distributed accordingly.     
 
 Key issues Major Findings 

1. Perception of the 
local people 
about the new 
bridge  
 
 

People whose land and property will be affected are not happy with the 
construction of bridge. They said, “We do not understand why a large 
bridge with wide approach roads is being constructed at such a remote 
location.”  
 
Contractors and government officials have served notice for removing 
their moveable properties but the affected people won’t comply before 
they are given the amount of compensation they deem appropriate for 
their losses.  
 
Through they all know that this bridge will bring in great improvement in 
the locality, but it does not make their individual losses less important. 
They have a constant feeling that LGED is acquiring more than actually 
required land and it will cause loss of their valuable assets. The affected 
people were informed about the bridge construction by the Government 
people and local UP chairman and members who visited the location 
several times. DC office staff visited the location to measure land and 
structure. People have received the section -3 notice and the process of 
acquisition of land and properties is going on.  

2.  The loss of the 
affected families  

A number of families are losing land and other properties. Some families 
do not have any moveable property to make a new settlement. One 
affected family is going to lose at least 14 decimal of land including 
structures and trees.  
All of them are demanding appropriate compensation to purchase new 
property. However, the land price has gone up as construction started. 
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Two years before, one decimal land was 10  to 20 thousand TK which is 
selling for 30 to 40 thousand. They believe the Government will pay 
compensation at the rate of market price and offer of that rate will help 
them buy new land to settle on.    

3.  Some suggestion 
from the 
community 
 

Some female members of the affected families said that they wanted 
compensation for moving out of the place just before rainy season; 
otherwise it will be difficult for them to shift their moveable items during 
rains.  
 
These women also mentioned that theirs are owned by their in-laws and 
when it would be acquired they won’t have any place to settle. Moreover, 
the land to be acquired is jointly owned, any compensation money will be 
proportionately distributed among the owners. Thus each individual will 
have too little compensation to settle elsewhere.   

4. People’s 
perception about 
new bridge. 
 

All affected people of the location are not happy about the bridge as it is 
taking away their ancestral land. They expressed their feelings like this, 
“This bridge will turn us looser though it will greatly develop local people’s 
everyday transports. Getting from one side of the river to the other side 
people have to go through lots of suffering.” 

5. Profile of the area People of this area are not getting utility services from the Upazila 
administration  though they are paying taxes. This being a low lying area, 
most of it goes under water during rainy season.    The people in the area 
mostly are engaged in agriculture either farming in their own land or doing 
wage work in others’ land. The latter class also lease in land for cultivation.  

 
Name of the participants of thakur khati, Jessore(Road )           Date: 24-
05-15  
Sl. 
No 

Name  Fathers Name Address Sex Job/Work Mobile 
Number 

1 Amina Ismail Mollah Thakur khati Female House wife  

2 Rita Hasan Thakur khati Female House wife 0142543769 
3 Enamul Mia Abdul Banik Thakur khati Male Farmer  
4 Mannan Mia karim Mina Thakur khati Male Farmer 01748469596 
5 jaminul Islam Asraf Mina Thakur khati Male Farmer 01922543469 
6 Jahidul Islam Abdus Salam Thakur khati Male Farmer  
7 Toriqul Jalal Biswash Thakur khati Male Farmer 01712066355 
8 Akram Hossain Abdul Banik Mia Thakur khati Male Farmer 01726301726 

9 Sufia Abdul Banik Mia Thakur khati Female House wife  
10 Rabeya Hus- Akram Hossain Thakur khati Female House wife  
11 Razia Md, Samsur Thakur khati Female House wife  
12 Jabeda Mannan Mia Thakur khati Female House wife  
13 Yir ALI late-Motiar Biwash thakur khati Male Farmer 01718501840 

 
 
 
2. Consultation with affected people and locality 
 
Sub Project: Contract Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134    
Name of the bridge “Narikel Baria bridge”   
Location of discussion Sotokhali Union, Shalika Magura 
Date:  24.05.2015 
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Introduction:  
 
The 90 meter bridge under construction is going to connect two districts Jessore and Magura. Land 
required for approach roads on two sides has been taken by LGED. Because of complications land 
acquisition involving different administrative units, land acquisition process especially in Magura 
part is being delayed. People are agreed to allow their land for the approach roads.  
 
Affected people of this area did not receive any notice from DC office. However, some people 
reported that office staff from DC office came to measure the affected land. The approach roads are 
almost completed. But the affected people have not yet been informed when compensation money 
will be handed over to them.  
  
As reported by the community, at least three families have already moved away from the place 
during the road construction.  The local people are not having much support from the local 
government. The chairman and members of Sotokhali Union are completely indifferent to their 
needs. They are fast losing their hopes. But during discussion they shared all their problems with the 
resettlement study team who went there to discuss with them on compensation issues.  
 
When the bridge construction started, a small section of unaffected local people opposed while 
encouraging affected people to file legal suit against LGED it had taken their land without serving any 
proper notice.  But the affected people could not be persuaded to follow this course for their 
position was like this, “We do not want to stop the bridge constriction by court order. This bridge is 
important for all of us.”  
 
Motivation work conducted by the Executive Engineer of Jessore, project staff and local leaders 
provided moral support for bridge construction.  
 

 Key issues Major Findings 
1. Perception of the 

local people 
about the new 
bridge  
 

Some people already allowed their land for construction of approach road.   
The community people are motivated as they understand that the bridge 
would bring better opportunity for them. People also know that the bridge 
will increase opportunities like access to  market, running  businesses and  
access to children’s  school etc.  

2.  The loss of the 
affected families  

Some affected people having lost their land and properties are still 
keeping hope that they would get compensation and buy new property or 
start new work. Some of the participants stressed that getting 
compensation money is crucial for the poor people to survive.  
Some poor families whose houses were demolished have left the place 
without hope of getting any compensation.  
 

3.  Updated status of 
DC office and 
land acquisition 

The affected people did not receive any notice from DC office on Land 
Acquisition purpose.   
DC office  staff came  and measured land ,  collected plot/ dug number and 
listed names of the affected people etc. 

4. People’s 
perception about 
new bridge  

Chairman of Narikelbaria Union (Jesssore part) also participated the 
meeting. He said that he was working with UNO and XEN (Jessore) on 
providing support to speed up land acquisition matter in Magura district.  
 
Some people strongly felt that it was not a right step to take control of 
land before giving compensation. At least, 4 to 5 families have lost their 
land; a few of them have already moved to another place as their houses 
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and other structures had been broken down.   

5. Land price  The land price of the area rose to a higher level the construction got 
started.  However, the price varies with location of any land. The land 
close to the market is much higher priced than the homestead and 
agriculture land. 
Price of fallow land continues to remain 5 to 10 thousand taka per decimal 
while adjacent market this same land will be sold for much higher price 
once construction is completed.  

 Profile of the area The majority of local people are poor. Women are mostly engaged in 
household work. Children go to school. All people use boat to get across 
the river. They hope this bridge will bring in much improvement in their 
communication , business and other sectors.   

 

Location; Salika,  Magura  Shotokhali  Union Date:24-5-15 
 
Sl. 
No 

Name Father name Address Sex Job/Work Mobile Number 

1 Md, Shohor Ali Jobbar  Mollah Kadir  para Male Day Labour  

2 Shahina Niamot Kadir  para Female House wife  
3 Khaled  Biswash Shopi Biswash Kadir  para Male Farmer  
4 RIna Hus -Md, Mohor Kadir  para Female House Wife 01922997915 
5 Shopna Husband-Omar Ali Kadir  para Female House Wife 01744765176 
6 Abu Daud Mokthader Molla Kadir  para Male Village police 01725226330 
7 MItu Khatun Md,Mohor Ali Kadir  para Female Student  
8 Ashok saha L; probas shaha Naical Baria Male Business 01718924462 

9 Sagorica Md, Shohor Ali Kadir  para Female House Wife  
10 Omar Ali Jabbar Molla 

 
Kadir  para Male Business 

(Furniture) 
01744765176 

11 Narayan Nibaron Shaha 
 

Kadir  para Male Business 
(Furniture) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Consultation with affected people and locality 
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Sub Project: Contract Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 
Bridge location  
Name of the bridge “NariKel Beria Bridge   
Upazila –Baghar, Jessore    
Location : Narikel Baria union , Jessore  
Date:  24.05.2015 
 
Introduction: The 90 meter bridge will start from Narikel Baria and end on the other part of the river 
in Sotokhali union. However, a number of people already provided their land for the approach roads 
of the bridge. People of this area are better off. They own enough land and run various businesses. A  
Shaha family has lost 2.75 acres of land and other families account for the rest of the land taken for 
the roads.  
 
The Project Director, Executive Engineer (Jessore ) and office staff, the local MP and local 
government  representatives and DC  office staff  came to discuss on the bridge issues and people’s 
participation.  However, people from DC office came to asses land and property of affected families. 
These families have received notices of section- 3 and section-6 from DC office on 15th January and 
the 6th May 2015 respectively. The affected people claimed that many trees were cut down at the 
time of road construction. The Upazila engineering team informed them of recording all the trees 
thus cut down. The team also claimed that some video recordings were done of these trees while 
being cut. But the affected people are not yet confirmed whether they would be properly 
compensated for this loss of assets. While talking on the issue the XEN (Jessore ) told that such trees 
were not high in number and most of them were small in size.       
 
 Key issues Major Findings 

1. Perception of the 
local people 
about the new 
bridge.  
 

All affected people find the bridge is very useful.  The bridge will make 
communication of people very easy and their income earning activities will 
be greatly boosted. The bridge will especially benefit small children in 
getting school without much hassle while crossing the river by boat.  

2.  The loss of the 
affected families 
and price of land.  

People of the area want compensation for land at market price.  However, 
the price they are demanding is very high but their reason is that the 
location of the land is near the growth centre. The area will be more 
developed and scopes will be created after the bridge is finished.    

3 Claims need to be 
resolved. 

 The affected Shaha family claimed that during construction of the 
approach road at least 500 trees were felled. Some people under the 
direction of Upazila engineers have taken video of the felled trees. They 
informed that Upazila Engineer made video of the affected trees and 
assured them that they would compensate for the loss.  They also 
discussed with XEN of the LGED to know about the status of the 
compensation process.   

4.  Updated status of 
DC office  

The affected people received two notices from DC office; Section 3 and 
section 6. Both notices were served in January and May, 2015 respectively.  

5. People’s 
perception about 
the new bridge  
 
 

The bridge is located in a market place and surrounded by the residences 
of community people. There is a government market by the road and also 
a number of private shops. There is a college on the market side where 
students from the entire union and surrounding areas get their higher 
education. 

5. Land price  The affected people and some people having land in the market place 
claimed land price were very high as the place is a commercial area.  Shops 
and market are located along the road. This is the main business centre.  
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The land price will go up once the construction of bridge is finished. They 
assume that an acre of land will be sold for 15 lace taka but this claim does 
not seem very realistic.  

6. Profile of the area A number of people from better off income group are living and doing 
business. Their businesses are spread out in a number of districts.  There 
are a high school and college in this area; students also coming from other 
side of the river (Magura part) come to study in the college and school.     
Different religions community such as Hindu and Muslims are living 
together with great unity.  Hindu Shaha families are rich. .  

 
 
Participant List for Focus  Group discussion/Consultation 
Location: Narikel Beria                                                                                         Date: 24-05-
15 
Sl. 
No 

Name  Fathers Name Address Sex Job/Work Mobile Number 

1 Abul Sardar Lal mia Sardar Narical Bari Male Chairman    
(Narcal Baria Union) 

01712989741 

2 Mita Shaha Nikhil Shaha Narical Bari Female House Wife 01718011089 
3 Ashok Shaha  Narical Bari Male Business 01718924462 

4 Md. Zakir 
Hossain 

Late Abul 
Hossain 

Narical Bari Male Agriculture 01937763577 

5 Gaithry Shaha Ashok Shaha Narical Bari Female House wife 01718011089 
6 Probash Shaha  Naricel Baria  Male  Business 01718924462 

 
 
4. Consultation with affected people and locality( Narail ) 
Sub project: Contract Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 
Name of the bridge “Poradanga Bridge  ( North Direction)   
Upazila – Narail  Sadar,     
Union Maizpara District: Narail 
Date:  25.05.2015 
 
Introduction: The 90 meter bridge will cross the river Poradanga from North to South. The alignment 
of its two approach roads will impact on local people’s land, structures and trees. A number of 
families will lose homestead land and they have become aggrieved by the bridge. Being very poor 
these families are demanding proper compensation. They are not happy losing their land, for they 
do not have much land to depend on.  
 
 
 Key issues Major Findings 
1. Perception of the 

local people 
about the new 
bridge  
 

Though they believe construction of the bridge will help people a lot 
because what level of difficulties they have been experiencing for long will 
be no more.  The existing road will be wider; therefore total 
communication system will be improved in this area. 

2.  the loss of the 
affected families  
and price of land  

People of the area will lose their cultivable land, houses, trees and also 
homestead land. Some family will loss total homestead land and trees. 
Most of the affected people are from poor income group and they do not 
know whether or not they could buy another land.  One of them said, “We 
will be sufferer, we are going to lose courtyard where we put paddy and 
vegetables for drying or distribution.  We do not have any idea what 
benefit this bridge will bring, especially for affected families, when they 
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lose their homestead and other valuable assets.” 
   
“Many people will be benefited; especially land owners as land price is 
increasing fast. Since we have very small amount of land this increase in 
land price will make any difference for us. Some boat men will lose their 
livelihood. Now they are helping local people to cross the river with goods. 
One woman, wife of a boat man said, ``At least four boat men with 25 
family members depend on earning through boat.  They will lose their 
income once the bridge will start. Some might leave the place to look for 
new work.’’   

 
3.  

Updated status of 
DC office  

The community people know that land will be acquired for bridge. Few 
people came to measure land but nobody came to discuss with them. 
However, affected people received one notice  Section -3 ,from DC office . 
in May  2015.  

4. Land price  Three years before per decimal land was sold for TK. 10 to 20,000 but now 
the land price is slowly increasing.  It  is now around 30,000 to  50,000 taka 
Those people who have enough land will be benefited but those people 
who don’t have any other land apart from the land they will lose will suffer 
most as they won’t get the benefit of this price rise.    

5. Profile of the 
local people  

Most of the population of the area Hindu, working in agricultural land. 
Some people are living on fishing and boat.  

 
Participants in the North Poradanga location, Narikel 
Sl. 
No 

Name  Fathers Name Address Sex Job/Work Mobile 
Number 

1 Monimala Shudin Biswash Pora Danga Female House wife  
2 Harichand Shudin Biswash Pora Danga Male   

3 Josna Biswash Protap Biswash Pora Danga Female House wife  
4 Sujith Roy Sunil Roy Pora Danga Male Business 01711210793 
5 Mili Roy LIton Dakua Pora Danga Female House wife 01733474434 
6 Shonoshoti Roy Prollad Biswash Pora Danga Female House wife  

 
 
5. Consultation with affected people and locality 
Sub project: Contract Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 
Upazila: Narail Sadar  
Location of discussion: Poradanga Bridge   
South Poradanga  
Date:  25.05.2015 
 
Introduction: The south part of the Poradanga bridge approach road is a very remote area. The 
proposed approach road will slightly turn where few private land and property exist. Project 
direction (SRIIP) and XEN ( Narail)  came and discussed on bridge approach road and the loss of 
property. The PD (SRIIP) ensured that people who would lose their land and other properties would 
get compensation. However, the affected people received section -1 notice from the DC office.  
  
 Key issues Major Findings 
1. Perception of the 

local people 
about the new 
bridge  
 

People from the area informed that most difficulties they are when they 
take patients to hospital and children going to school and colleges in rains.  
Now students are crossing river by boat to attend school and college.  
Some people use bicycles to go school and other place by using boat.  
However, many difficulties will be solved when the bridge will be 
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completed.  

2.  The loss of the 
affected families 
and price of land.  

Very small number of family will lose their land and structures.  
One rice mill owner who is afraid that his property will be affected 
informed, ‘’ DC office staff took notes on my rice meal and measured the 
land it occupies in order to estimate what compensation will be offered 
for the loss.’’ 
 
Affected people said that the PD announced in the meeting to offer them 
double price for the loss.  
All of them demanded compensation for their loss; they hope that they 
would buy some property by the money they will receive. 
DC office people said they will try to minimize impact on land and 
structure during finalization of the design. 
 

3.  Updated status of 
DC office  

The affected people received section -1 notice from DC office.  
The land owners met two persons from DC office (Ibrahim and Nurul 
Islam) who measured land.  

4. Land Price Land price is not very high here for being a remote area. People of the 
area mentioned that local land price per decimal is 10,000 taka.  But the 
price is increasing in advance due to the bridge construction.   
 

5. Profile of the area Majority people of the area from Hindu religion, only very a few are 
Muslim. A large majority of the local people are engaged in agriculture 
(95%). Some have land but the majorities are share cropper and 
agricultural day labour.  They cultivate different kinds of products 
including rice and vegetables.   The area is popular for agriculture, 
especially vegetables.  

 
Participants of South Poradanga, Narail           Date: 25-
05-15  
Sl. 
No 

Name  Father name Address Sex Job/Work Mobile Number 

1 Bikas Biswash Bidur biswash Pora Danga Male Farmer 01734018079 
2 Lokki Gurudas Sikdar Pora Danga Female House wife  

3 Horichad Biwash Sudir Biswash Pora Danga Male Business  

4 Santona Sarkar Tarapod Pora Danga Female House wife 01746369596 
5 Eity Tutul Biswash Pora Danga Female House wife  
6 chumky Sarkar Provir Sarkar Pora Danga Female House wife 01788846222 
7 Norash Roy Suba Rani Pora Danga Male farmer    
8 Arun Roy NIrod Roy Pora Danga Male Farmer  

9 Arobindo Sikdar Hajari Lal Sikdar Pora Danga Male Shopkeeper  
10 Shorup Sikdar Surjo Kanto 

Sikdar 
Pora Danga Male UP Member  01731142053 

11 Protab Biswash Taraca chondro 
Biswash 

Pora Danga Male Agriculture 
labour  

01731624518 

12 LIpika  Mithro Sukash Mithro Pora Danga Female House wife  

 
 
 
 
 
Meeting with XEN ( Jessore) 
LGED 
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Jessore XEN office   
Date : 25.05.2015 
 
Field findings were shared with Mr. Abu Mohammad (XEN) to know his opinions and comments 
regarding field findings. He understands the importance of resettlement and compensation issues 
quite well as he is already experienced in working with projects financed by the WB. He knows about 
ADB and WB policy guidelines. As a responsible person, the XEN visited both bridge locations and 
documented all features in digital form. He discussed with the affected people in the locations and 
watched the impact. However, he also said the land acquisition is a very lengthy and complicated 
process. DC office asks for many documents which are not ready and need time and money to get 
those documents. So, people get tired in the lengthy and tedious process to collect those 
documents. In some cases LGED has provided assistance to the affected people to get documents 
needed for claiming compensation.   
 
According to him the new bridges will create better communication system in the entire area. 
People also eagerly helped LGED by giving their land, removing shops and trees in order to create a 
congenial construction atmosphere.  LGED always having experiences like that as people willingly 
allow construction work.  In many areas, people willingly break their building/ structures because 
they want development in communication. Roads and bridge are most demanding projects from the 
community part. It will add on many facilities such as development of more markets and growth 
centres and increase in land price of the local area. Growth centres and market will be established. 
People generally never protest against development work because they are aware of that. But when 
compensation issues come, they start arguing for more money. 
 
 
In order to solve complexity of land acquisition issue in Shalika , Magura part  XEN ( Jessore ) is 
sending representative to DC office Magura District.    
 
According to XEN updated status of the two bridges in Jessore districts. 
 

• The 42 meter bridge location is already assessed by DC office.  At the site of the Golgolica 
Bridge one house will be affected only. PWD already assessed the amount of loss; the house 
owner will get 5 lac taka as compensation. One side of the bridge constructed on the 
government land. All affected household information are assessed and listed. 
 

• Another 90 meter bridge is under construction on the Chitra river; it will be located in two 
districts, one is Jessore and the other end will be in Shalika , Magura. Land acquisition 
process is in more advanced stage in Jessore than the Magura  part.  
 

•  Land acquisition process is ongoing and by the next few months it will be completed and 
compensation will be distributed to the affected people in both locations, XEN hopes.  

 

List of the LGED staff were participated in meeting and discussion.( District:   
Jessore)         

Sl.No Person name Designation Mobile Number 
1 Abu Mohammad XEN 01711175664 
2 Mohammad Alamgir Kabir Quality Control Engineer – SRIIP 01731397056 
3 AGM Khairul Basher Field Supervision Engineer – SRIIP 01915164073 
4 Md. Shofiqur Rahman Thana/Upazila Engineer- Bagerpara 01716065755 
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Meeting  with XEN ( Narail)  
Place : XEN office  
Date;25.05.2015 
 
According to Mr.Motaleb (XEN) the location of the bridge is very remote. No development project 
has been undertaken in the area.  First time LGED is spending its own money to widen the road. The 
bridge will create a new dimension in communication scenario of the area.  Now people here use 
boats and buffalo carts as local transport. With no development project coming to this place it 
continues to remain backward. No schools and colleges are established in this area. 
 
Mr. Motaleb shared his long term working experiences with LGED and never faced any problem 
during construction of any infrastructures including roads and bridges. People provide all support to 
LGED. They willingly remove house walls trees etc if they cause obstacles to construction.  
 
But this time the situation is different because ADB’s policy is to pay compensation to all affected 
people.   
XEN together with the PD visited the bridge location and discussed with affected people and 
community. In a crowded meeting, the PD (SRIIP) informed the audience that all affected people 
would get compensation for the loss. In this connection the XEN reported that DC office had already 
served two notices to the affected people and they are making assessment of the affected land and  
other assets. 
 
List of the LGED staff were participated in meeting and discussion.( District: Jessore)District: Narail    

       

Sl. No Person name Designation Mobile Number 
1 Motaleb Biswas XEN 01712841269 
2 Mohammad Alamgir 

Kabir 
Quality Control Engineer – SRIIP 01731397056 

3 Md. Hedayet Ali Field SupervisionEngineer – SRIIP 01714967045 
4 Md. Sofiul Azam Assistant Upazila Engineer-Sadar 01937517151 

 

APPENDIX -2 GRIEVANCE REDRESS MECHANISM 

A grievance redress committee (GRC) will be formed for each districts level office to ensure 
easy accessible by the affected persons and other stakeholders. The GRC committee will 
work on resolution of AP’s concerns, complaints, and grievances about the social and 
environmental performance at the level of the project. Affected persons (APs) will have the 
flexibility of conveying grievances/suggestions by dropping grievance redress/suggestion 
forms in complaints/suggestion boxes that have already been installed by project or through 
telephone hotlines at accessible locations, by e-mail, by post, or by writing in a complaints 
register in district level offices. Careful documentation of the name of the complainant, date 
of receipt of the complaint, address/contact details of the person, location of the problem 
area, and how the problem was resolved will be undertaken. The safeguards officers from 
project management unit (PMO) will have the overall responsibility for timely grievance 
redressed on environmental and social safeguards issues and for registration of grievances, 
related disclosure, and communication with the aggrieved party. Records will be kept by 
PMO of all grievances received, including contact details of complainant, date the complaint 
was received, nature of grievance, agreed corrective actions and the date of the incident and 
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final outcome. The number of grievances recorded and resolved and the outcomes will be 
displayed/disclosed in the PMO office, District /Upazila office, and on the web, as well as 
reported in the safeguards monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual basis.  

 
  

Affected 

Persons 
    

 
 

   

1st Level 

Grievance 

 Field/Ward Level: 

Contractor, PIO  

supervision personnel 

and safeguards 

assistants  

3 days 

 

Assistance of field 

office  as required 

Grievance 

Redressed 

 not redressed    

2nd Level 

Grievance 

 Town Level: 

XEN,and GRC 

7 days 

 

Grievance 

Redressed 

 not redressed    

3rd Level 

Grievance 

 PMO Level: 

PMO Safeguard 

Officer and  D&SC 

15 days 

 

Grievance 

Redressed 

 not redressed    

4th Level 

Grievance 

 Inter-ministerial 

Project Steering 

Committee 

  

 

Grievance Redress Process 

GRC = grievance redress committee; PMO= project management office, D&SC = Design and supervision consultants; PMO = 

Project Management Office  

 
• Grievance redresses process. In case of grievances that are immediate and urgent in 
the perception of the complainant, the contractor and SRIIP on-site personnel will provide 
the most easily accessible or first level of contact for quick resolution of grievances. Contact 
phone numbers and names of the concerned PMO safeguard focal person and contractors 
will be posted at all construction sites at visible locations. 
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1st Level Grievance. The contact number of the PMO office should be made available at the 
construction site signboards. The contractors and PMO safeguard officer can immediately 
resolve on-site in consultation with each other, and will be required to do so within 7 days of 
receipt of a complaint/grievance. 

 
2nd Level Grievance. A grievance redress cell (GRC) headed by the executive Engineer to 
be established at district level with PMO support designated safeguard focal person. And C 
regional environment and resettlement specialists. GRC will attempt to resolve them within 
15 days. The PMO designated safeguard focal person will be responsible to see through the 
process of redresses of each grievance. 
 
3rd Level Grievance. The PMO designated safeguard focal person will refer any unresolved 
or major issues to the PMO safeguard officer The PMO in consultation with these 
officers/specialists will resolve them within 30 days. 
 
In the event that the established GRM is not in a position to resolve the issue, the affected 
person also can use the ADB Accountability Mechanism (AM) through directly contacting (in 
writing) the Complaint Receiving Officer (CRO) at ADB headquarters or the ADB 
Bangladesh Resident Mission (BRM). The complaint can be submitted in any of the official 
languages of ADB’s DMCs. The ADB Accountability Mechanism information will be included 
in the PID to be distributed to the affected communities, as part of the project GRM. 
 
Recordkeeping. Records of all grievances received, including contact details of 
complainant, date the complaint was received, nature of grievance, agreed corrective 
actions and the date these were affected and final outcome will be kept by PMO. The 
number of grievances recorded and resolved and the outcomes will be displayed/disclosed 
in the PMO office, XEN office at district level, and on the web, as well as reported in 
monitoring reports submitted to ADB on a semi-annual basis. 
 
Review and documentation of lessons learned. The PMO safeguard officer will review 
the functioning of the GRM in each district level and record information on the effectiveness 
of the mechanism, especially on the project’s ability to prevent and address grievances. 
 
Costs. All costs involved in resolving the complaints (meetings, consultations, 
communication and reporting/information dissemination) will be borne by the concerned 
PMO at Central – level; while costs related to escalated grievances will be met by the PMO. 
Cost estimates for grievance redress are included in resettlement cost estimates. 
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Appendix 3: Detailed Results of the Census of Affected People and Socio-Economic Survey in Jessore 
and Narail 

A. AFFECTED PEOPLE 

Affected Households 

District Package ID No. Name of Affected Road/Bridge/GCM 
Number of 
Household 
Members 

Jessore  and 
Magura 

 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-
134 

Construction of 90m Long Pre-Stressed 
Girder Bridge Over Chitra River on RHD at 

Datta Rasta - Narikelbari GC via Chaibaria & 
Agra Uttarpara at Ch: 17600m. Under 
Bagharpara Upazila, Jessore District.  

Contract Package ID: LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-
134 

50 

Jessore LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-
135 

Construction of 42m Long RCC Girder Bridge 
Over Dhalgram Boro Khal on RHD at Datta 

Rasta - Narikelbaria GC via Chaibaria & Agra 
Uttarpara at Ch. 5590m Under Bagharpara 

Upazila, Jessore District. Contract Package 
ID: LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 

26 

Narail LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-
176 

Construction of 90.00m Long RCC (Pre-
Stressed) Girder Bridge at Ch. 6+200Km over 
Kajila Khal River on the road Gabtala R&H to 

Maizpara GC road in Narail Sadar Upazila, 
Narail District. Contract Package ID:  

LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 

39 

Total   
162 

 

Occupation of the Household members (Children Excluded Age 0-6) 

Package 
Id No. 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134 LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 Tot
al 

Occupati
on 

Head Of 
The 

Househ
old 

Spou
se 

Other 
Househ

old 
Member

s 

Head Of 
The 

Househ
old 

Spou
se 

Other 
Househ

old 
Member

s 

Head Of 
The 

Househ
old 

Spou
se 

Other 
Househ

old 
Member

s 
HH 

Worker 
0 10 5 0 4 4 0 9 6 38 

Business
/ 

Contract
or 

4 0 1    2 0 0 7 

Educated 
Professio

nal 

2 2 1    1 0 0 6 

Shop 
Keeper 

1 0 0       1 

Day 
Labor 

2 0 0       2 

Student 0 0 13    0 0 7 20 
Unemplo

yed 
0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 5 8 

Agricultur
al Worker 

3 0 0 6 0 5 7 0 0 21 

Skilled 
Professio

nal 

   0 0 1 1 0 0 2 

Total 12 12 21 6 4 12 11 9 18 105 
Sex of Head of Household 
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Package ID No. Sex of household Total 
Male Female 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134 26 24 50 
LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 15 11 26 
LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 24 15 39 

Total 65 50 115 
 

Marital status of Head of the Household (Children Excluded Age 0-6) 

Package ID No. Civil Status Total 
Single Married Widow Divorced 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134 25 17 3 0 45 
LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 12 9 1 0 22 
LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 18 14 5 1 38 

Total 55 40 9 1 105 
 

Education of Head of Household (Children Excluded Age 0-6) 

Package ID No. Education Total 
Illiterate Elementary High School College Honors Masters 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134 20 6 12 2 4 1 45 
LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 18 2 2 0 0 0 22 
LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 20 3 11 1 2 1 38 

Total 58 11 25 3 6 2 105 
 

Household Income Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. Below 
2000 

2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
20000 

20001-
30000 

30001-
50000 

Total 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-
134 

1 2 3 4 1 1 12 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-
135 

0 3 1 1 1 0 6 

LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-
176 

0 3 3 2 3 0 11 

Total 1 8 7 7 5 1 29 
 

Household Expenditure Range (BDT) 

Package ID No. 
<2000 

2001-
5000 

5001-
10000 

10001-
15000 

15001-
20000 

20001-
25000 Total 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-
134 3 1 4 1 1 2 12 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-
135 0 3 1 0 1 1 6 

LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-
176 0 3 3 0 4 1 11 

Total 3 7 8 1 6 4 29 
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Religion of Household 

Package Id No. 
Number 

Total 
Muslim Hindu 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-134 
35 15 50 

LGED/SRIIP/JSR/WS-135 
26 0 26 

LGED/SRIIP/NRL/WS-176 
0 39 39 

Total 
61 54 115 
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Appendix 4: List on information of Affected People (Jessore and Narail) 

Name of 
Package 

Recor
d NO. 

Name of 
Affected 
Person 

Name of 
Househo
ld Head 

Area/ 

Village 

Ward/
Mouza 

Upaz
illa 

Zilla Imp
act 
Typ

e 

Con
tact 
nu
mb
er 

Co
mm
ent
s 

Construction of 
42m Long RCC 
Girder Bridge 

Over Dhalgram 
Boro Khal on 
RHD at Datta 

Rasta - 
Narikelbaria GC 
via Chaibaria & 
Agra Uttarpara 
at Ch. 5590m 

Under 
Bagharpara 

Upazila, 
Jessore District. 

Contract 
Package ID: 

LGED/SRIIP/JS
R/WS-135 

001 Mannan 
MIa 

Mannan 
Mia 

Thakurk
athi 

Dhepk
hali 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

017
484
695
96 

 

002 Md. Mia Md. Mia Thakurk
athi 

Dhepk
hali 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

.  

003 Tariqul 
Islam 

Jalal 
Biswas 

Thakurk
athi 

Dhepk
hali 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

017
206
635
50 

 

004 Md. 
Mosaraf 

Mia 

Md. 
Mosaraf 

Mia 

Thakurk
athi 

Dhepk
hali 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d & 
Stru
ctur

e 

017
520
109
95 

 

005 Nur 
Mohamma

d 

Nur 
Mohamm

ad 

Thakurk
athi 

Dhepk
hali 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d & 
Stru
ctur

e 

.  

017 Fasiar 
Mena 

Fasiar 
Mena 

Thakurk
athi 

Dhepk
hali 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d & 
Stru
ctur

e 

017
520
109
95 

 

Construction of 
90m Long Pre-
Stressed Girder 

Bridge Over 
Chitra River on 
RHD at Datta 

Rasta - 
Narikelbari GC 
via Chaibaria & 
Agra Uttarpara 
at Ch: 17600m. 

Under 
Bagharpara 

Upazila, 
Jessore District.  

Contract 
Package ID: 

LGED/SRIIP/JS
R/WS-134 

006 Sohor Ali Sohor Ali Shotokh
ali 

Kadirp
ara 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

  

007 Hasem Ali Hasem 
Ali 

Shotokh
ali 

Kadirp
ara 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

.  

008 Aroz Ali Aroz Ali Shotokh
ali 

Kadirp
ara 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

017
827
490
16 

 

009 Neamot Neamot Shotokh
ali 

Kadirp
ara 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

017
797
068
21 

 

010 Anamul Anamul Shotokh
ali 

Kadirp
ara 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

.  

011 Solayema Solayema
n 

Shotokh Kadirp Bagh
arpar

Jessor Lan .  
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n Bishwas Bishwas ali ara a e d 

012 Habibur 
Rahman 

Habibur 
Rahman 

Shotokh
ali 

Kadirp
ara 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

.  

018 Jakir 
Hossain 

Liton 

Jakir 
Hossain 

Liton 

Narikelb
aria 

Narikel
baria 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d & 
Stru
ctur

e 

019
377
635
77 

 

019 Ashok 
Kumar 
Saha 

Ashok 
Kumar 
Saha 

Narikelb
aria 

Narikel
baria 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

017
189
244
62 

 

020 Kanai 
Saha 

Kanai 
Saha 

Narikelb
aria 

Narikel
baria 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

.  

021 Tutul 
Kumar 
Saha 

Tutul 
Kumar 
Saha 

Narikelb
aria 

Narikel
baria 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

.  

022 Nikhil 
Saha 

Nikhil 
Saha 

Narikelb
aria 

Narikel
baria 

Bagh
arpar

a 

Jessor
e 

Lan
d 

017
460
023
13 

 

Construction of 
90.00m Long 

RCC (Pre-
Stressed) 

Girder Bridge at 
Ch. 6+200Km 

over Kajila Khal 
River on the 
road Gabtala 

R&H to 
Maizpara GC 
road in Narail 

Sadar Upazila, 
Narail District. 

Contract 
Package ID:  

LGED/SRIIP/N
RL/WS-176 

013 Bikash 
Biswash 

Bikash 
Biswash 

Maizpar
a 

Khatur Narail  
Sada

r 

Norail Lan
d & 
Stru
ctur

e 

017
340
180
79 

 

014 Shantonu 
sarkar 

Shantonu 
sarkar 

Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
Sada

r 

Norail Live
liho
od 
& 

Stru
ctur

e 

017
463
695
96 

 

015 Harichad 
Bishwash 

Harichad 
Bishwash 

Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
Sada

r 

Norail Lan
d & 
Stru
ctur

e 

.  

016 Tutul 
Biswash 

Tutul 
Biswash 

Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
Sada

r 

Norail Lan
d 

  

023 Sujit Roy Sujit Roy Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
sadar 

Norail Lan
d & 
Stru
ctur

e 

017
112
107
93 

 

024 Porimol 
Roy 

Porimol 
Roy 

Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
sadar 

Norail Lan
d 

.  

025 Shusanto 
Mitro 

Shusanto 
Mitro 

Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
sadar 

Norail Lan
d 

.  
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026 Noresh 
Roy 

Noresh 
Roy 

Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
sadar 

Norail Lan
d 

.  

027 Arun Roy Arun Roy Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
sadar 

Norail Lan
d 

.  

028 Protap 
Bissash 

Protap 
Bissash 

Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
sadar 

Norail Lan
d 

017
316
245
18 

 

029 Lipika 
Mitro 

Lipika 
Mitro 

Maizpar
a 

Khatur Norail 
sadar 

Norail Lan
d 

.  
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Appendix 5:  

 
 

 
Census of the Affected Households/ Properties/Business/ Livelihoods & Market 

Survey Form 
 
 

 

14 INFORMATION OF AFFECTED HOUSEHOLDS/ SOCIAL/ BUSINESS/ INSTITUTION 
15  (FOR ALL RESPONDENTS) 
 

1. Name of the Affected Person 
/Business/ Social Institution 

:  

2. Name  of Head of the household 
and/or representative 

:  

3. Name of Father / Husband / Wife 

[If Applicable] 

:  

4. Mother’s Name :  

6. Religion 

[USE CODE] 

1- Muslim 
2- Hindu 
3- Christian 
4- Buddhist 
5- Other (specify)  

:  

7. Present Address  

[Mention below] 

 

Picture of the AP 

: Address of the Affected 
Person/Household: 

Area/ Village: 

Holding No.:: 

Ward/ Mouza: 

Census ID     -   Chainage      

Administrative  ID        

 c„ôv bs - 51 
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Dag: 

Plot No: 

Contact No. of AP: 

ID No:  

8. Area name :  

9. Number of Total Family/household 
Member 

: Male_______                    
Female_______   

10. Present Occupation  

[USE CODE from PAGE 2] 

:  

12. Loss of Category  

[TICK] 

: 1- Land                2- Structure            3- 
Livelihood 

4-Business           5-Religious/ Cultural 
Institution   6-Other (specify)  

 

Name of the Respondent/ if the concerned person is not available:     

        

 

Contact number of the Respondent:           
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16 HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS DETAILS 
 (Begin with Head of Household and mention information of dependent family members) 

 

SL. 
No. 

16.1.1.1 Name 
of 
Ho
use
hol
d 

Me
mb
ers 

(including 
member 
working 
abroad and 
migrants 
working 
outside 
station) 

Relation to 
Household 
(HH) Head 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Age 

 

 

 

(yrs.) 

Gender 

 

 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Educational 
Attainment 

 

 

 

Marital 
Status 

 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Principal 
Occupation 

 

 

 

Use codes 

 

 

Other 
Income 
Sources 

 

 

Income 
per 

Month 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Credit 
Status 

(formal/ 
informal) 

 

(taka) 

Disability/ 
vulnerability 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Total  

Family/household 
Expenditure/ 

month 

 

(taka) 

01.   

 

          

02.   

 

         

03.            

04.            

05.            
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09.            

10            

 Total       ………… ………. ……….  

 

 

CODE LIST 

Relation to HH 
Head 

Gender Principal/ Other Occupation/ Income Source Disability 

1- Head  
2- Husband/ Wife 
3- Son/ Daughter  
4- Mother/ Father  
5- Uncle/ Aunt 
6- In Law  
7- Grand Child  

 

8- Brother/ Sister  
9- Nephew/ Niece 
10- Stepmother/ 

Stepfather  
11- Others (specify) 

1- Male 
2- Female 

 

1- Household Worker/ Retired Person  
2- Business/ Contractor  
3- Educated Professional/ Private 

Service (Engineer/ Teacher/ Lawyer/ 
Doctor)/ Professor 

4- Skilled Professional/  (Private 
Professor/ Nurse/ Paramedics/ 
Rickshaw/ Van Puller/ Mechanics/ 
Mason/ Pump Operator/ Carpenter/ 
Barber/ Cobbler)  

5- Shop Keeper 
6- Day Labour  
7- Worker (Industry/ Garments/ 

Construction/ Transport) 

8- Driver (Taxi, Auto 
Rickshaw/ CNG/ Bus/ 
Truck)  

9- Job/ Service Abroad 
10- Servant/ Domestic 

Helper 
11- Hawker 
12- Student 
13- Unemployed 
14- (Tokai) 
15- Sex Worker 
16- Beggar 
17- Vendors with semi-

temorary structure 
18- Others (specify)  

1- Mentally retarded 
2- Chronic Sickness 
3- Physically Disable 
4- Blind 
5- Deaf 
6- Others (specify) 

Marital Status 

1- Married 
2- Unmarried 
3- Widow/ 

Widower 
4- Divorced 
5- Separated 
6- Abandoned 

Income Range/month 

1- 2000 and 
below 

2- 2001—5000 
3- 5,001-10000 

  2-    10,001-
20,000 

  3-    20,001-
30,000 

  4-    30,001-

6-   75,001-
1,00,000 

7-   ≥1,00,000 
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50,000 

  5-    50,001-
75,000 

 

 

 

17  INFORMATION ON AFFECTED LAND TITLE HOLDERS ONLY 
, [1 katha = 1.65 decimal] 

Sl. 
No. 

Land Ownership 
Type 

(applicable for Private 
land) 

 

[USE CODE] 

Gender 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Land Use 
Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

Total Land 
Size  

 

(katha) 

Affected Area in the Project 

Mouza Name Plot No. Amount of 
Affected 

Land Size 

(katha) 

Avg Unit 
Price 

 

(taka per 
katha) 

01.    

 

     

02.    

 

     

 

D1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Owner ( not affected by the project)    

         1. Do you own other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO   If yes , other land in which district ? 
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         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Dec. 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year 

D2.   Information of Crop Production  

Sl. 
No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 
Affected Land 

Unit of 
Measure  

(area in 
Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 
per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly 
income 

01.       

02.       

03.       

 

CODE LIST 

Land Ownership Type Gender Land Use Pattern  

1- Single 
2- Multiple, undivided (asmali) 
3- Government 

1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender (Hijra) 
4- Not Applicable 

 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Vacant 
11- Other (specify)  
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18  INFORMATION ON LAND (NON-TITLE HOLDERS)  
[1 katha = 1.65 decimal] (Leased/ Sub Leased/ Rented/ Sub Rented) 

Sl. 
No. 

Name of  Owner/s of the 
land 

Gender 
of the 

owner of 
the land 

[USE 
CODE] 

Land 
Tenure 
Type 

 

Nature of 
Agreement 

 

Land Use 
Pattern 

 

[USE CODE] 

 

Number of 
Years in use 

till now 

 

(yrs.) 

Rent per month  

(If rented) 

 

(taka) 

Yearly amount of 
Lease (If  leased) 

 

(taka) 

01.         

02.         

 

E1.  Information of Other Land belongings to Non-Title Holders, not affected by the project 

         1. Do you own any other land/Property anywhere?   1- YES            2- NO  If yes   which district? ………… 

         2. If yes, what the size of land/Property ___________ Katha 

         3. Is your other land used for agriculture or other income generating activities?           1- YES            2- NO 

         4. If yes, how much income do your generate from total land use?  ___________ Taka last year  

E2.   Information of Crop Production 

Sl. 
No. 

Crops/plants Grown in the 
Affected Land 

Unit of 
Measure  

(area in 
Dec.) 

No. of Harvest 

 per year 

Avg. Yield 
per Harvest 

Unit Price per KG Total yearly income 
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01.       

02.       

03.       

 

CODE LIST 

Gender Land Ownership Type Land Use Pattern  Nature of Agreement 

1- Male 
2- Female 
3- Not Applicable 

 

1- Single 
2- Multiple 
3- Government 

1- Homestead 
2- Vita with House 
3- Religious  
4- Water Body 
5- Business/ Commercial  
6- Road/ Railway/ Rajuk/ DCC/ DWASA  
7- Godawn 
8- Industry  
9- Educational Institute 
10- Park/ Playground 
11- Vacant 
12- Other (specify)  

 

1- Short Term (≤ 5yrs.) 
2- Long Term (≤ 12yrs.) 
3- Above 13 years 
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19 STRUCTURES AFFECTED (ALL PERMANENT/ TEMPORARY STRUCTURE OWNER)  
19.1 Permanent structure Partly or fully affected  

SL
. 

No
. 

19.1.1.1 Type of 
Struct

ure 
 

[USE 
CODE] 

No. of 
floors 
(nos.) 

Description of  
Structure materials 

[USE CODE] 

Use of 
Structu

re  

[USE 
CODE] 

Income 
from the 
Structur

e (per 
month) 

Age of 
the 

Structure 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Total 
Area of 
structur

e  

(sq. ft) 

Total 
Affecte
d Area 

(sq. ft)  

Estimated value 
of the full 
Structure 

(taka) 

% of 
the 

structu
re 

affecte
d 

Do the structure 
partly affected Still 
useable / viable? 

Yes/no 

Roof Wall Floor 

01.              

02.              

 

19.2 Rental  structures 
 

SL. No. 19.2.1.1 Type of 
Structure 
 

[USE CODE] 

Information of Rental Use of 
Structure  

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Down 
Payment 

Does the use 

Generate Income 

1. Yes 

2. No 

Monthly Income (If 
it generates 

Income)  
Duration of 

renting 
(Year of 
Staying) 

 

Rent per 
month 

Nature of 
Agreement 

[USE CODE] 

01.         

02.         

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Structure  Building/ Structure Material Use of Structure Code  Age of Structure Nature of Agreement 
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1- Thatched shed 
2- Katcha shed 
3- Tin shed 
4- Semi-Pucca house 
5- Pucca house 
6- Latrine (Slab)  
7- Latrine (Pucca) 
8- Tubewell  
9- Boundary Wall (Fence) 
10- Boundary Wall (Tin)  
11- Boundary Wall (Pucca)  
12- Other (specify)  

 

Roof:  

1- Cemented 
2- Tin 
3- Asbestos/ Tally 
4- Polythine 
5- Others (specify)    

  

 

Wall:  

1- Straw/ Polythine  
2- Wood/ Bamboo  
3- Tin  
4- Brick/ Pucca 
5- Others (specify)  

Floor:  

1- Wood/Bamboo  
2- Mud  
3- Pucca 
4- Brick  
5- Others (specify)    

 

1- Resident 
2- Business/ Commercial 
3- Govt. Office 
4- Private Office 
5- Playground 
6- Educational Institute 
7- Religious Institution  
8- Social Institution(club, 

school) 
9- Public Utilities 
10- Graveyard 
11- Industrial  
12- Godawn  
13- Boundary Walls 
14- Health Facility   
15- Tube wells 
16- Latrines  
17- Others (specify)  

 

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 
4- Above 11 years 

 

 

 

1- Below 1 year 
2- 2 to 5 years 
3- 6 to 10 years 
4- Above 11 years 
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20 TREES AFFECTED  
SL. No. Name of Trees 

(species) 

 

Type of 
Trees 

codes 

No. of Tree 

 

 Size of Tree 

 

[USE CODE ) 

Average value 
of tree 

01.      

02.      

03.      

04.      

Note:  The affected trees will not be compensated unless the trees are planted and nurtured by the APs. 

 

CODE LIST 

Type of Trees (species) Size of Tree 

1-   Fruit Bearing 

2-   Wooden Tree 

3-   Other 
(Specify).……………. 

1- Small 
2- Medium 
3- Large 

 

 

 

21 INFORMATION ON AFFECTED BUSINESS/ MEDIUM/ SMALL BUSINESS/ 
INDUSTRY (INCOMES) 

S
L. 
N
o. 

Type 
of 

Affecte
d 

Busine
ss 

 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Do you 
have 

Business 
Registrati

on/ 
License? 

 

[USE CODE] 

Monthl
y Net 

Income 
from 

Busine
ss* 

 

(taka) 

How 
many 
month
s/ year 
runnin

g 
busine

ss 

Number 
of 

Perman
ent 

Employe
es 

Number 
of 

Tempor
ary 

Employe
es 

Average 
monthly 
paymen

t to 
employe

es * * 

Is there any 
location to 
relocate? 

1- Y
e
s 

2- N
o 

If yes , explain 

01
. 

        

02
. 

        

 If small business, ask for average monthly net income and multiply by 12. 
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 The compensation will deduct payment to employees 
 

CODE LIST 

Type of Affected Business Business 
Registration 

1- Tea Stall 
2- Grocery 
3- Workshop  
4- Hotel 
5- Stationary 
6- Pan/Cigarette 
7- Saloon 
8- Poultry 
9- Cloth 
10- Pharmacy 
11- Phone Fax/ internet 
12- Tailor  
13- Mechanic 

14- Fruit 
15- Furniture 
16- Garments 
17- Vegetable  
18- Nursery 
19- Fish farm 
20- Hardware/ Electric  
21- CNG 
22- Education 
23- Health  
24- Computer 
25- Shoe 
26- Others (specify)  

1- Yes 
2- No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

List of Employees 

 

Sl. 
No. 

Name of 
Affected 
person  

Father’s 

Name 
Address Gender 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Income 
per 

Month 

Age  Types of 
Employee 

Types 
of 

Skill 

Contact 
no.  

01.          

02.          

03          

04.          

05.          

06.          
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CODE LIST  

Gender Type of 
Employee 

Types of Skill 

1- 1Male 
2- Female 
3- Transgender 

(Hijra) 
 

1- Skilled 
2- Unskilled 

 

 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 
9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 

 

 

22 VENDORS  IMPACTED (TEMPORARY STRUCTURE, SQUATTERS)  
 

Sl
. 
N
o. 

Name of 
Owner of 
the Land/ 

Space 
Occupie

d by 
Vender 

[Verify 
Land 

Ownershi
p] 

Leng
th of 
Stay 
/mon

th 

 

(in 
days

) 

Do you 
come 
here 
every 
day or 
have 
other 
space 

for 
business

? 

Type of 
Small/ 
Busine

ss/ 
Work  

* 

[USE 
CODE] 

Featur
e of 

Vende
r 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Amount of 
Payment 

 

(taka per day) 

Daily 
incom

e  

Amount Pay 
to Whom? 

(Formal/ 
Informal) 

(specify) 

01
. 

     

 

   

02
. 

     

 

   

03
. 

   

 

     

04         
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.  

* Can be multiple answers 

H1.  

1. Mention the available relocation  place/ address ______________      Private/ Govt./ Institutional/ Other 

___________________ 

2. Do you want to work during construction period as a day labor?         1- YES            2- NO 

 

CODE LIST 

Land category Ownership of 
Land 

Type of Small/ Business/ Work  Feature of 
Vender 

1- Private 
2- Public 
3- Government 

 

1- Private 
2- Religious  
3- Business/ 

Commercial  
4- Road/  
5- Railway/  
6- Rajuk/  
7- DCC/ 

DWASA  
7- Educational 

Institute 
8- Park/ 

Playground 
9- Vacant 
10- Other 

(specify) 

1- Tea Stall 
2- Pan/Cigarette 
3- Food/snacks 
4- Saloon 
5- Cloth 
6- Mobile Phone 

Recharge 
Shop   

7- Tailor  
8- Mechanic 

9- Fruit 
10- Garments 
11- Vegetable  
12- Nursery 
13- Fish Selling   
14- Shoe 

Maker  
15- Others 

(specify)  

 

1- Selling on 
Van 

2- Tong Shop 
(Box Type 
Shop) 

3- Polythene/ 
Bamboo 
built Shop 

4- Semi-pucca 

 

 

23 RELOCATION / COMPENSATION PREFERENCES (FOR ALL RESPONDENTS) 
 owners and tenants, residents and businesses, squatters) 

SL. 
No. 

Any Need  of 
Relocation or 

Reorganization 

1- Yes 
2- No 

Mode of 
Compensation 

for Affected land 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Mode of 
Compensation for 

Structure 

 

 

[USE CODE] 

Preference type of 
assistance for 

income 
rehabilitation 

 

[USE CODE] 

Remarks 

01.      

02.      
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Code  

Mode of Compensation 

(Affected Structure/ Land/ Income) 

1- Cash 
2- Structures 
3- Resettlement sites (land) 
4- Livelihood training 
5- Other (specify) 

 

24 CHOICE OF OCCUPATIONAL AND LIVELIHOOD RESTORATION OPTIONS  
Sl. 
No
. 

Name of Affected 
person/ any family 

member 

Gende
r 

 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Prese
nt 

Skill 

 

[USE 
CODE] 

Option for livelihood Restoration 

Would you like 
to continue 

your present 
occupation? 

1- Yes 
2- No 

Skill 
Trainin

g 

expecte
d 

[USE 
CODE] 

Are you or any of 
your family 
members 

interested to work 
in this Project? 

1- Yes 
2- No 

01
. 

      

02
. 

      

03
. 

      

04
. 

      

 

CODE LIST  

Gender Present Skill/  Skill Training 

1- Male 
2- Female 
 

 

1- Agricultural  
2- Driving 
3- Computer  
4- Electronics/ Mobile Servicing 
5- Dairy (Cow/ Goat Farms) 
6- Electrical  
7- Fish/ Poultry 
8- Rickshaw/ Motor Cycle Servicing 

 

9- Hotel Business 
10- Business  
11- Nursery 
12- Shoe Making 
13- Tailoring 
14- Welding 
15- Garments 
16- Other (specify) 
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Assessment of  economic condition of the AP family   

 

24.1 Water and sanitation system 
1. In general what is the source of the drinking 

water that your household uses? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well  
2- Piped water 
3- Supplied jar water   
4- Pond 
5- River 
6- Surface water  
7- Other (specify)_____________ 

2. Do you share drinking water source with 
others? 

1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________ 

3. What are the sources of water used by your 
household for other purposes such as 
cooking, bathing cleaning, utensil, 
washing, etc.? 

 

1- Tube well/ Deep Tube well 
2- Piped water 
3- Supplied jar water   
4- Cart with small tank/drum 
5- Surface water (river, stream, dam, lake, 

Pond, canal, irrigation channel) 
6- Other (specify)____________ 

4. Do you share that source water with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Number of Households _____________  

5. What kind of toilet facility is available for 
your household use? 

 

1- Flush to septic tank 
2- Pit latrine with slab and water seal 
3- Pit latrines with no water seal 
4- Hanging toilet/hanging latrine 
5- No facilities or bush or field 
6- Other (specify) ____________ 

6. Do you share latrine with others? 1- YES                                2- NO 

If yes, Specify ___________  
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24.2 Estimate of the households expenses 
 

 Expenses  Tk /year 
 Food …………      ……… 
 Education…………   
 Mobile  refill…..   
 Clothes   
 Purchase vehicles……   
 Healing/ Medical……….   
 Purchase of household appliances…..   
 Travel   
 Others   specify……..   

 

 

24.3 Main Reasons of Poverty 
 

 Natural disasters (flood/tonado/ …………)    specify year 
 Sickness or accident of family member 
 Lack of labor opportunities 
 Lack of productive land 
 Lack of investment capital 
 Lack of education 
 River erosion 
 Eviction 
 Fire incidental happenings 

 
 

 

Remarks: 

 

 

Field Investigator:             Date       

 

Verified by Field Supervisor:                 Date                       
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Checked by Project Coordinator:                   Date      
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 Market Survey Form  

Area 
Code 

  

Form 
No. 

     

 

1.Land valuation Survey ; Only for land affected Mouza 

  

1. Identity of Respondent 

Name     

Name of Father/Husband_____________________________,Occupation________ 

Word :No:     Pouroshava : ,  

2. Have you purchased land during last one year? 

 If answer is yes: 

 a) Date  

 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  

 c)  Amount of land (Decimal)  d) Purchase value of land (Except stamp and other 
expenditure) 

3| Have you sold any land during last one year? 

 If answer is yes: 

 a) Date  

 b) Location of land (Mouza, Plot No.) and Category  

 c) Amount of land (Decimal) d) Sale value of land (Except stamp and other expenditure) 

4| What are the market price of different category of land mentioned below according to 
your knowledge? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 
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Sl# Description of categories Location of land 
(Mouza) 

Current market 
price 

(Per decimal) 

Comments 

1. Homestead     

2. Vita/High land    

3. Single crop    

4. Double crop    

5. Multi crop    

6. Orchard    

7. Pond (Under cultivated)    

8. Pond (Non cultivated)    

9. Fallow land    

10. Others(Please mention)    

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area 
Code 

  

Form 
No. 

     

24.3.1.1  
2. Tree  Valuation Survey Form 

What are the present market prices of the following trees according to your knowledge? 

Sl#  
Name of tree 

Market price of tree (as per age)  
Comments Big Medium Small Sapling 

1. Mango      
2. Jackfruit      
3. Black berry      
4. Litchi       
5. Guava      
6. Tamarind      
7. Koroi      
8. Segun      
9. Mehagini      
10. Neem      
11. Paya      
12. Debdaru      
13. Silk cotton plant      
14. Rain tree      
15. Akasmoni      
16. Baynna      
17. Krishnachura      
18. Ucapliptus      
19. Banana      
20. Marmeloes      
21. Hog plum      
22. Bamboo      
23.       
24.       
25.       

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area 
Code 

  

Form 
No. 

     

 
3. Infrastructure Valuation Survey Form  
 
Sl. # Particular of Structure Measurement of 

Structure 
Replacement 
value 

Comments 

Roof Fence Floor Quantity Code* 
1 Pucca Pucca Pucca     
2 Tin Pucca Pucca     
3 Tin Tin Katcha/ 

Brick 
    

4 Tin Wood/ 
Bamboo 

Katcha 
 

    

5 Straw Straw Katcha     
6 Latrine (Katcha)     
7 Latrine (Slab)     
8 Latrine (Pucca)     
9 Hand tube well       

10 Deep tube well     
11 Well     
12 Drain     
13 Fencing by straw     
14 Fencing by Tin     
15 Boundary Wall (Brick) ―      
16 Funeral Pile      

 
*Infrastructure Unit Code 1. Sft,  2. Rft  3.Cft  4. Number 
      

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Area 
Code 

  

Form 
No. 

     

4. Crop Valuation Survey Form 

Name of crops  Yearly production of per decimal  Yearly income  

Rice    

Wheat    

Sugar cane    

    

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

 

 

 

Name, Signature of Respondent & phone #  
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Appendix 7: Sample Grievance Form 

(To be available in Bangla and English) 
 
The _____________________________________Project welcomes complaints, 
suggestions, queries and comments regarding project implementation. We encourage 
persons with grievance to provide their name and contact information to enable us to get in 
touch with you for clarification and feedback.Should you choose to include your personal 
details but want that information to remain confidential, please inform us by writing/typing 
*(CONFIDENTIAL)* above your name. Thank you. 
 
Date  Place of registration 

Contact Information/Personal Details 
Name  Gender * Male 

* Female 
Age  

Home Address  
Place  
Phone no.  
E-mail  
Complaint/Suggestion/Comment/Question Please provide the details (who, what, where 
and how) of your grievance below: 
 
 
If included as attachment/note/letter, please tick here:  
How do you want us to reach you for feedback or update on your 
comment/grievance? 
 
 
 
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
Registered by: (Name of Official registering grievance) 
 
 
 
Mode of communication:  

• Note/Letter 
• E-mail 
• Verbal/Telephonic 

Reviewed by: (Names/Positions of Official(s) reviewing grievance) 
 
 
 
Action Taken: 
 
 
 
Whether Action Taken Disclosed: 
 

Yes 
No 

Means of Disclosure:  
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